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Editorial

In the 4th issue of Indian Journal of Archaeology, the articles cover the area from North Eastern India
to Western India. In this issue, the article by Professor R.N. Singh and his team is about Excavation at
Khanak district Bhiwani, Haryana, India, gives the glimpses into the life of mining town of early
Harappan and Mature Harappan period. The article by Alexandra Iona Cuza, D P Tiwari and their
team give the concrete evidence of the food habits of people living in Gangetic plains from 15th
century B.C. to 3rd century A.D. as revealed by Excavations at Siyapur, Kannauj, U.P. India. The
article by Tia Toshi Jamir gives glimpses into the researches of Vikuosa Nienu, the great ethnoarchaeologist and his contribution to the archaeology of Nagaland, India. This account has great
power to inspire the new generation of archaeologists. Anil Pokhariya’s article about the introduction
of millets in peripheral zone of Indus civilization gives an excellent demonstration of the effect of
climatic change on subsistence economy. The article by M. N. P. Tiwari and Shanti Swaroop Sinha
summarizes the archaeology of Deogarh, Lalitpur, U.P. India. His analysis of the evolution of
iconography over the period of time gives a panoramic view of the factors responsible for these
developments. The article by Vijay Kumar on Jain temples of Deogarh, Lalitpur, U.P. India gives
visual description of these magnificent temples in great details. The article on Ajmer monuments
gives glimpse into the surviving Mughal monuments of Ajmer which in earlier days was an
important seat of Mughal power. The article on Mughal gardens by Asif Ali demonstrates that
religious ideology, metaphysics and cosmogony can really have very deep impact on the architecture
of its adherents.

Vijay Kumar
Chief Editor

ii
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Further Excavations at Khanak-2015-16, Bhiwani, Haryana:
An Indus Site in Tosham Hills
R.N. Singh, A.K. Pandey, D.P. Singh, A. Ranjan, S. Chakradhari, A. Alam, B. Singh and M.
Singh
drravindransingh@gmail.com
Department of AIHC and Archaeology, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi, 221005, India

The ancient settlement of Khanak village is situated in Tosham block. It lies at a distance of 35 km
north-west of the Bhiwani and 8 km north-west of Tosham, on the Tosham-Hissar road. There are
two protohistoric sites in the revenue jurisdiction of the village 1. Khanak (Lat: 28°54'26.5" N; Long:
75°52'08.9" E) is a Harappan site located within the boundary of the Government Senior Secondary
School and on right side of Tosham-Hissar road. The site is just about 100-200 meters far from
Khanak hills of Aravalli2
The prime objective of the proposed small scale excavation is to assess the cultural materials of
Early Harappans and Mature Harappans particularly in the context of the exploitations of stone
and minerals. Kochhar3 has reported the mining of tin in this region of Aravallis and Randall Law4
has postulated that a few of the Harappan stones have been exploited from this part of Haryana.
Hence it was proposed to carry out further excavations at Khanak to obtain datable material for
Radiometric dating (AMS) pertaining to metallurgical activities, to ccollect different geological &
mining samples for provenance study, to collect archaeo-botanical and archaeo-zoological
materials, to collect soil samples for phytolith study and OSL dating; to re-construct furnaces and
mining activity areas at the site, if any and to explore ancient mining area in the vicinity.
During our excavations in this session sixteen trenches were laid down viz.: A-01 to A-16
including previously excavated trenches A1 to A5 which were resumed for further investigation.
In addition, a Section Cutting and extended Trench B001 was exposed quite near to Khanak Hills
in the area of recent mining (Fig. 1). A site plan was also prepared utilizing Total Station Survey
with courtesy of the University of Cambridge (Fig. 2). All trenches except A5 were quite
productive having Early & Mature Harappan cultural materials. A5 was a recent filling of earth. In
order to assess the extension of the site, a section was exposed quite close to Khanak hills in recent
mining area named as Trench B-01 which was also quite productive having both Early & Mature
Harappan cultural materials suggesting a cluster of other settlements at different places in entire
Khanak village. Maximum cultural deposit was 2.65 m.
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Fig-1 Google Map showing location of the trenches and section cutting trench

Fig. 2- Contour plan of the site

Brief summary of the results from trenches are described here.
2|Page
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Trench A01, 05, 06, 08, 11, 12, 16
Trench A01, 05, 06, 08, 11, 12, and 16 is located at the south-west corner of the School play Ground.
This place initially appeared as a larger pit due to the finding of soil mixed with ashes, pottery and
other materials including bones, stones etc. the half of the trench A01 was then excavated in 201314 to trace the pit. In continuation of the same area we extended the trenches and found a large
housing complexes in A01, 05, 06, 08, 11, 12, and 16 (Fig 3, 4, 5 & 6). The Trench A1 and A05 have
been excavated up to Natural soil. Both the trenches can be studied together as the baulk was not
considered in these to obtain a larger section. The earliest deposits in Trench A05 were a number
of post-holes that were excavated into the natural soil. The diameter of post-holes is 0.12 m. The
post-holes suggests a circular structure, the diameter of which couldn’t be determined as some
areas go in another trenches which were not excavated up to this level. Above these deposits,
mud-brick architecture was identified at the southern end of the trench, and a sequence of thin
floor surface and occupation layers abutted this structure. These surfaces include abundance
evidence for burning activity, and the deposits were systematically sampled for scientific analysis.
Overlying these floor/surface deposits was a later phase of mud-brick architecture, which was
abutted by a series of ephemeral deposits that appear to relate to an exterior courtyard surface that
was affected by rainfall and water accumulation. These deposits contained examples of Early
Harappan ceramics, so this phase of occupation appears to date to the Early Harappan period.
The uppermost deposits were related to an unusual circular feature that showed signs of burning
and industrial activity, potentially including metal working. These deposits contained examples of
mixed materials of Mature Harappan ceramics, so this phase of occupation appears to date to the
early phase of Mature Harappan period.
A six room complex of Early Harappan Period along with a gallery running in Trenches A-01/A05, 06, 08, 11, 12, 13, 15 and 16 were exposed. The measurements of rooms are given below:
Room 1: 3.40m X 2.60m
Room 2: 3.40m X 2.80m
Room 3: 2.20m X 2.80m
Room 4: 2.00m X 2.80m
Room 5: 3.18m X 3.10m
Room 6: 3.00m X 2.00m
Gallery: 1.55m
Width of walls is 0.30m. There is another structure of Mature Harappan Period but only one wall
is preserved. Other walls were removed by subsequent settlers. Considering the cultural materials
associated with these structures, it seems that these rooms were utilised by craftsmen engaged in
metallurgical operations.
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Figure 3 Tr. No. A01/A05
Section Looking East & South

Figure 4 Tr. No. A01/A05
Section Looking North

Fig. 5 Structures in Trenches A01/05, 06, 08, 11, 12, 16
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Fig. 6 Residential Structures in Trenches A01/O5, 06, 08, 11, 12, 16

Trench A2, 09 and 14
Trench A2 is 20 M diagonally North East of Trench A1. A floor running in whole trench
encountered at the depth of 33 cm and ends at 50 cm. The floor is compact, greyish in colour,
compact soil made of rammed potsherds, fragmented bones, concrete etc. Micro- Steatite beads are
recovered from the floor and in sieving. At depth of 100 cm a stone alignment running south-East
to North- West was encountered. This stone alignment probably a stone wall having width of 58
cm to 60 cm which at least run in whole trench of A25. To check in nearby areas we excavated A9
in 2016 (Fig. 7, 8 & 9) in which the stone alignment continued but slightly on upper level. In this
context no pottery or any antiquity was recovered. Below the stone alignment compact soil was
observed till 7-10 cm. Then we found the ash mixed soil with yellow patches charcoal bits. Below
this the potsherds of mud applique, black slipped and painted red ware was found with some
bone fragments and at 185 cm we touched the Natural soil in A2. A 14 is also laid down to trace
the further extension of the stone walls of A2 and A9. A 9 and A14 couldn’t be excavated up to
natural soil.
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Figure 7, Tr. No. A02
Section Looking South

Fig. 8 Plan of the stone wall (?), Trench A2
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Fig. 9 Stone wall Trench A 9

Trench A3 and 07
Trench A3 is located in East of the Playground and 2.5 m towards North from Boundary Wall and
31 m from Trench A1. An elliptical/oval pit in shape was found at the depth of 15 cm and
gradually expanded in further excavation and finally traced at level of 25 cm. This pit is 140 cm
long and 130 cm wide, yellowish in colour, compact soil with maximum number of inverted
potsherd, orienting north-east to south–west. Interestingly another pit was adjoining in southwest with the first pit, greater in width reaching up to maximum of 155 cm, grey in colour and
comparatively loose soil. The second pit was encountered at the depth of 20 cm and it ran parallel
with the first pit (Fig. 10, 11 and 12). Although due to colour difference and soil compactness they
are separate features but it looks like a single entity6. In 2016 we extended this trench one metre in
each direction making it 5 ×5 metre trench. This exposed a housing complex of at least two
structural phases. This appeared as a room of approximately 4 metre in length and probably 3
metre in width. The trench was excavated up to 250 cm and we couldn’t reach natural soil. In the
north-east corner of the trench A3 another room is observed extending in east consisting a Silo of
2-3 cm in thickness made of fine clay mixed with bone fragments, plastered with same clay having
half metre diameter having filling materials. To trace this room a trench A7 has been laid down in
which this room extension is traced (Fig. 8) although this was also not excavated up to Natural
7|Page
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soil. The potsherds, Painted and Chocolate slipped wares, incised (Outer and Inner) and bichrome pottery was recovered with some micro steatite beads. Maximum number of Bi-chrome
Pottery of our total collection is found in this context.

Figure 10 Tr. No. A03, Section Looking West

Fig. 11 Trench A3
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Fig. 12 Residential Structures at A3 and A7

Trench A4
Trench A4 is located 12.3 m North of Trench A3 and is approximately 18 m East from Trench A2
in the playground. Parallel to Trench A2 at the depth of 33 cm a floor level was identified. The
trench yielded a room having the walls made of mud bricks of 14 cm in length and 7-8 cm width
as we couldn’t excavate further down so depth can’t be explained. It was mixed with almost same
size of stone blocks. A garbage pit also yielded inverted potsherds. Parallel to this level another 40
cm thick mud wall is observed. This level also has some firing activity (Fig. 13). Lapis lazuli Beads,
Jasper Beads, Micro and Macro Steatite beads along with Bichrome, Painted, Incised, Chocolate
slipped and Mud applique potsherds were recovered.
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Fig. 13 Trench A04

Trench B001
A Section cutting (Geo-Coordinates: N’ 28o 54.274 E. 750 52.085) was made with the hope to
understand the total depth of the habitation and the to know the cultural sequence of the area as
the sections exposed in the nalla was disturbed and mixed with the modern materials, which
couldn’t be taken as the authentic, so a section cutting and extension of it in trench B001 was done
at the Nalwa crusher in grid B near the cremation ground at south of the grid A near to
Mountains. Total depth of the section exposed is 325 cm in which at depth of 285 cm Natural soil
was touched (Fig. 14, 15). A good amount of cultural material was recovered suggesting the
occupation in this part of the site. The nature of the material is indicative of Early Harappan phase
as no Mature Harappan materials have been identified. It is only a suggestion that Area B was not
a living area but was a camping site where the small structures were built for the miners for a
short period. It is again a matter of fact that this area could not be a residential area as the
fracturing nature of stones because of high weathering and heating effect made the stone and
boulders always fall down from the hill. For safety purpose the permanent residential complex
was not possible in this area. It is quite interesting to note that the major residential settlement was
there in the Area A where at least 3 housing complex structures are exposed. Probably this area
was occupied by the owners or controller of the mining of the hills or family quarters of the
workers.
10 | P a g e
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Figure 14 Trench No. Section Cutting/B01

Fig. 15 Section Cutting Trench B-01

Section Looking North

Cultural Materials
During our excavations in this season an appreciable range of cultural materials were recovered
belonging to Early Harappan & Mature Harappan periods confirming the sequence of earlier
excavations (IAR 2013-2014). The most common material recovered was fragments of fired ceramic
vessels of various types (26539). Amongst the antiquities, steatite beads figured highest in number
(487), but there were also a range of other small finds including, TC cakes (idly shaped &
triangular, 2331-mostly broken), beads of semi-precious stone including lapis lazuli (8), carnelian
(8), agate (2), jasper (1), stone beads (5), pieces of TC bangles (78) and two fragmentary TC animal
figurines. In addition, excavation revealed several pieces of crucibles along with large number of
slag, ashes showing metallurgical activities in the vicinity (Fig. 16 & 17).
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Fig. 16 Beads of Steatite, carnelian, Lapis Lazuli, Terracotta and others

Fig. 17 Terracotta Bangles

Pottery
The potteries were largely wheel-made, with few hand-made as well. The main ceramic
assemblage include mud applique ware, exterior incised ware, chocolate slipped ware, interior
incised sherds (fabric D), bearing typical shapes such as flat topped bowl, basins, disc base of
vase, beaded rim vase, perforated jar, dish on stand, goblets, handled vessels, and a handmade
spouted pot (milk feeding ?) vases., legged bowls goblets, handles, miniature pots, etc. Most
characteristic pottery is the dull (or red washed) ware with painted decorations in two colours
(bichrome akin to Kunal and Kotdiji), a few with Pipal leaf. Incised designs include groups of
parallel bands, chevrons, herring-bone pattern, criss-cross, short strokes, nail & thick wavy lines,
etc. A good number of potteries contain post firing soothing mud application. Ceramics suggest at
least 3 phases of continued cultural deposit from pre early Harappan (?), early Harappan and
Mature Harappan (Fig. 18, 19 & 20).
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Fig. 18: Stone Balls and a Blade

Fig. 19 Fragments of Crucibles
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Fig. 20 Fragments of Crucibles
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Observation & Future Work
The excavations at Khanak focused on recovering well stratified cultural material, carbonized
organic remains, samples for phytolith and soil micro morphological analysis, and samples for
flotation to collect macro-botanical remains. Archaeo zoological remains being studied by Prof.
P.P. Joglekar at the Deccan College. Our preliminary observation suggests the site is occupied at
least since Pre- Early Harappans (?) to Mature Harappan no late Harappan evidences are found.
Its antiquity may go back even earlier since we have not excavated the other areas and all trenches
up to Natural level. There is evidence of metallurgical activities since early level, however it can
only be ascertained after the scientific examination of the slag. We intend to excavate the site
horizontally in future to obtain details of metallurgical activity at the site.
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Faunal Remains from Excavations at Siyapur
Simina Margareta Stanc1, D. P. Tewari2 and Deepshikha Pandey3
1
Alexandru Ioan Cuza University of Iasi, Faculty of Biology, Bd. Carol I, no. 11, 700506, Iasi, Romania,
2
Professor, Department of Ancient Indian History and Archaeology, University of Lucknow, 3Assistant
Professor, Shri Guru Nanak Girls Degree College, Lucknow.

The district Kannauj lies in between parallels of 260 46’ to 270 14’ n and 790 18’ to 800 2’ e which was
earlier a part of Farrukhabad district and became an independent district on 18 September, 1997.
(Fig.1)
In Puraṅas Kannauj has been mentioned as Mahodaya in
Satayuga,

Kushasthali

in

Tretayuga,

Gadhipuri

and

Kanyakubja (Kanyakubja) later on. The Valmiki Ramayana
narrates a story that king Kushanabha of Kushika dynasty
got married with a celestial damsel (apsara) Dhritachi and
gave birth to 100 daughters.1 All of them were very
beautiful and good looking. God Vayu proposed to marry
with them2 but they denied doing so without the proper
permission of her father3. Being angry, Vayu cursed them
to turn into hunchbacks4 and ultimately the area became
famous because of these 100 hunchbacked girls as
Kanyakubja. There is another story for the nomenclature of
this district. Ram the king of Ayodhya, after killing a
Brahman Ravana performed sacrifice at Ayodhya. He
invited two purohits from this area namely Kanya and
(Fig.1, Map of District Kannauj)

Kubja. Kubja after reaching Ayodhya thought that Ram has
killed a Brahman; therefore it will not be proper to receive

any type of donation from him in this sacrifice. He ultimately left the sacrifice and returned back to
his home but Kanya remained there with his followers. He performed the sacrifice and finally settled
17 | P a g e
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there in Saryupar region with his friends and followers. The area later was known as Kanyakubja after
these two brothers5. After Kushamaba the father of Vishvamitra, Gadhi renovated this city as and it was
known after him as Gadhipuri, Yuan Chwang has mentioned the name of this city as Keu-su-mo-pu-lo
(Kusumpur), the city of flowers. He mentions that the name Ka-no-ku-she (Kanyakubja) was used for
the city and country both which was extended in 4000 li in circuit 6. In the Gahadwal Plate the city of
Kannauj is called as Kausik teerth7. Jain literature mentions it as Indrapura.
It was 1955 when Hon’ble K. M. Munshi, the Governor of Uttar Pradesh, highlighted the
archaeological importance of Kannauj. Since then many scholars have written on the political,
cultural, religious aspects including archaeological finds of the area.
Shri K. K. Sinha on behalf of Excavation Branch, Archaeological Survey of India, excavated the
site of Kannauj during field season of 1955-56 at a small scale for determining its cultural sequence.
He got 40 feet thick deposit on the mound and divided it into four cultural periods.
Period I yielded one sherd of Painted Grey Ware along with red slipped ware and black ware. Shri
Sinha proposed the date of this deposit about 1000 B.C. He found no signature of any structural
activity.
Period II was marked as N.B.P.W Period (600-200 B.C). From this period Northern Black Polished
ware along with associated wares were reported. A brick structure of large sized bricks was also
found.
Period III yielded red ware. Shri Sinha divided it into seven sub structural periods. The lowest
deposit yielded Kushana pottery and terracotta antiquities while upper deposits of this period were
associated with early medieval period.
Period IV was identified as late medieval period from where seven structural phases made of
lakhauri bricks were unearthed. The pottery included red ware and glazed ware8. Thus the cultural
antiquity was fixed up to P.G.W period. Till the time no systematic exploration was made in the
district and keeping in view the problem the second author of this paper along with a Ph.D. student
Ram Gopal Shukla explored the district and identified 77 sites of archaeological importance
associated with different type of water bodies (Fig.2-3 and Table-1). One site namely Siyapur was
found. Its antiquity goes prior to P.G.W period.
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(Fig. 2, Archaeological sites of Kannauj District)

Table -1
Cultural Period

Major

Tributaries

Nala

Lake

Pond/Tal

Open Total

rivers
Pre P.G.W

-

1

-

-

-

-

1

PGW

4

-

-

1

-

-

5

NBPW

3

-

-

5

1

-

9

Shunga Kushana

1

7

3

4

12

3

30

Gupta

1

6

3

5

12

6

33

Medieval

1

9

2

6

27

31

77
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(Fig. 3, Association of explored sites with water bodies)

Siyapur
(27˚58’32”

N,

79˚49’35”) is situated
at the distance of 15
km

northeast

of

district headquarters
Kannauj (Lat 270 03’
39” N. and Lat. 790
55’ 038” E.) (Fig. 4).
The

site

is

approachable

for

12.68
Fig. 4, Huts around the site

km

by

a

metalled

road

leading

from

Kannauj to Tirwa then 2 km by a cart- track. There is landmark on the left (east) side of the road and
that is a temple famous as Radha-Krishna temple from where this cart tract takes turn for Siyapur.
The village was named after Sianand a munsi under Maharaja of Tirwa.
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The present village settlement is about 100 years old. The inhabitants of the village belong to
Schedule castes and Other Backward Classes while a few Muslims also live there. Basically they are
agriculturist and are poor. The ladies do embroidery work of saris which is a side business for them.
Rivers Ishan flows very near in south to the village and adjacent to the site (Fig.5).
The nature of river Ishan is meandering
and it coarse forms a horse shoe near
the village. The water level of the river
is 110 m above sea level. During the
rainy season its water inundates its
flood plains. It has an embankment
about 6 meters high. The river section
reveals 4 types of silt (Fig. 6).
1. Dark brownish
2. Calcareous deposit
Fig.5, River Ishan flowing south to the site

3. Yellowish deposit
4. Blackish deposit

5. River water
All of these belong to recent
alluvial deposit and no fauna was
recovered in these. The river water is
the major source of irrigation. People
pump the water of river through
pumping

sets

and

utilize

it

for

irrigation. The level of ground water is
deeper in the area and hand pumps go
up to the depth of 100 to 110 meters.
The north and west side of this
village is swampy but the land is being
used for agriculture. During rainy
season the area gets flooded and a fresh
Fig. 6 Section of River Ishan

layer of white sand covers its left bank.
The level of the village is nearly

1.5 or 2 m high from surrounding ground level and the mound is 6 m high from the village level. The
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area of the mound is 58 X 40 = 2320 square meter. Only 25 meter (east-west) x 6 meter (north-south)
area is plain and rest is abruptly sloping (Fig. 7).

Fig.7, Site Plan of mound Siyapur

On the top of mound, there is a platform of the size 2.60 m x 2.43 m where some fragmentary
eroded stone sculptures along with some modern photos of deities like Durga etc. have been kept and
being presently worshiped by the villagers. The villagers use this mound for making cow-dung cakes
(kanda) for using it as fuel to cook the food. Trees of neem, chandi (chilbil), renda (castor oil tree) and
some shrubs are growing wild on the mound. Its section facing north is vertically cut by rain water.
Trench A1 was laid at the highest altitude of the mound and was excavated up to the depth of 8.20
meter. It yielded 20 layers of occupational deposit which was divided in to four cultural periods: IVKushana Period, III - N.B.P.W Period, II - P.G.W Period, I - Pre P.G.W Period.
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The layers 1 to 8 were assigned to Kushana Period. Layer 9 indicated transitional phenomenon from
Kushana to N.B.P.W period. Layers 10 to 17 were assigned to N.B.P.W Period, Layers 18-19 to P.G.W
Period and Layer 20 to Pre P.G.W Period.
Table-2. Remains quantification (distribution on layers)
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Table- 3. Period wise distribution of Faunal remains.
Period

I.

II.

III.

transition

IV.

Pre P.G.W.

P.G.W.

N.B.P.W
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Kushana

Total
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-
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2

Total
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mammals remains
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small
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Turtle
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Layer 1. (Fig. 8-10): finds comprised four fragments of animal remains: 2 Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis,
1 Bubalus bubalis,1 Sus domesticus.
1. Proximal fragment of metatarsal of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis having cut marks over it.
2. Fragment of vertical ramus of mandible of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis which is badly
charred.
3. First phalanx of Bubalus bubalis, mature individual, modern breaking at the proximal end.
4. Fragment of molar M1 of Sus domesticus, mature individual, having recent break marks over
it.

Fig. 8

Fig. 9

Fig. 10

Animal bones from layer 1

Layer 2. (Fig. 11-15): It yielded 12 fragments of animal remains:5Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, 1Bubalus
bubalis, 1Trionyx gangeticus,5 medium sized mammals.
5. First molar of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis attached with a fragment of mandible, mature
individual, the tooth is strong eroded which belong to an old animal (8 to 10 years).

Fig.11

Fig. 12

Fig. 13

Fig. 14

Animal bones from layer 2

6. Fragment of a horizontal ramus of mandible of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, mature
individual.
7. Distal fragment of metapodium of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, mature individual, broken in
fresh.
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8. Distal fragment of metapodium of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, mature individual which has
charring over it.
9. Diaphysis fragment of ulna of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, bearing cut mark over it.
10. Proximal end of first phalanx of Bubalus bubalis, mature individual, having fresh break
mark over it.
11. Fragment of dermal plate of Trionyx gangeticus.
12. Vertebra fragment of a large sized mammal.
13-16. Fragments of long bones, pelvis and rib of medium sized mammals.

Fig. 15
Animal bones from layer 2

Layer 3.(Fig. 16-19): It yielded seven bone fragments:3Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, 1 Bos indicus, 2
large sized mammals,1 medium sized mammal.
17. Proximal fragment of tibia of Bos indicus, mature individual.
18. Fragment of horizontal ramus of mandible of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, mature
individual.
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Fig. 16

Fig 17
Animal bones from layer 3

19. Distal fragment of metapodium of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, mature individual.
20. Fragment of femur capitulum of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis bearing modern breakage.
21. Rib fragment of medium sized mammal.
22, 23. Fragments of rib and long bone of large sized mammal.

Fig.18

Fig. 19

Animal bones from layer 3

Layer 4. No animal remains were found from this deposit.
Layer 5. (Fig. 20-26):It yielded 97 faunal remains: 2 birds, 1 turtle, 2 fish, and rest from mammals: 1
Axis axis, 6 Bos indicus, 24 Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, 8 Bubalus bubalis, 13 Ovis aries/Capra hircus, 2
cervids, 24 large sized mammals and 14 medium sized mammals.
24. Whole astragalus of Bubalus bubalis, right side, mature individual.
25. Whole astragalus of Bubalus bubalis, right side, mature individual.
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26. Whole calcaneus of Bubalus bubalis, right side, mature individual.
27. Whole centrotarsale of Bubalus bubalis.
28. Diaphysis fragment of ulna probably of Bubalus bubalis, with cut marks.
29. Premolar tooth P4 inferior of Bubalus bubalis, mature individual.

Fig.20

Fig. 21
Animal bones from layer 5

30. Molar tooth M2 superior of Bubalus bubalis, mature individual, medium erosion.
31. Crown of molar tooth M3 inferior of Bubalus bubalis, right sideand mature individual, light
erosion.
32. Proximal fragment of metacarpus of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, mature individual, with
cut marks and longitudinal fresh broken.
33. Articular fragment of calcaneum of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
34. Fragment of calcaneum of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, right side, mature individual.
35. Fragment of calcaneum of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, immature individual, with marks of
growing cartilage.
36. Acetabulum fragment of pelvis of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
37. Condyle fragment of femur of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, mature individual, charred.
38. Condyle fragment of femur of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, mature individual.
39. Distal fragment of humerus of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, mature individual.
40. Proximal fragment of radius of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
41. Diaphysis fragment of ulna of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, with cut marks.
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42. Proximal fragment of radius of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, mature individual.
43. Fragment of first phalanx of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
44. Fragment of first phalanx of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, fresh broken.
45. Fragment of first phalanx of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, chew marks.
46. Distal fragment of first phalanx of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
47. Whole second phalanx of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, mature individual.
48. Arch fragment of atlas vertebra of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
49. Vertical fragment of mandible of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, left side, mature individual.
50. Horizontal fragment of mandible of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, mature individual, roots of
teeth P2 and P3 are present, modern breaking.
51. Horizontal fragment of mandible of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, mature individual.
52. Deciduous tooth Pd4 inferior of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, immature individual.
53. Crown fragment of molar tooth M1 inferior of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, medium erosion.
54. Crown fragment of molar tooth M1/M2 inferior of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, mature
individual, medium erosion.
55. Crown fragment of premolar tooth P3/P4 inferior of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, mature
individual.

Fig.22

Fig.23
Animal bones from layer 5

56. Whole molar tooth M2 superior of Bos indicus, mature individual, heavy erosion.
57. Whole molar tooth M1 superior of Bos indicus, mature individual, heavy erosion.
58. Distal fragment of tibia of Bos indicus, left side, mature individual.
59. Whole first phalanx of Bos indicus, mature individual.
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60. Whole second phalanx of Bos indicus, mature individual.
61. Whole second phalanx of Bos indicus, mature individual.
62. Antler fragment of cervid.
63. Distal fragment of femur of cervid, mature individual.
64. Astragalus of Axis axis, mature individual.
65. Centrum of axis vertebra of Ovis aries/Capra hircus.

Fig.24, Animal bones from layer 5

66. Fragment of scapula of Ovis aries/Capra hircus, right side.

Fig.25, Animal bones from layer 5

67. Distal fragment of metacarpus of Ovis aries/Capra hircus, mature individual.
68. Diaphysis fragment of metatarsus of Ovis aries/Capra hircus.
69. Diaphysis fragment of tibia of Ovis aries/Capra hircus, mature individual.
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70. Capitulum of femur of Ovis aries/Capra hircus.
71. Crown fragment of molar tooth M1/M2 superior of Ovis aries/Capra hircus.
72. Crown fragment of molar tooth M1/M2 inferior of Ovis aries/Capra hircus.
73. Crown fragment of molar tooth M2 inferior of Ovis aries/Capra hircus.
74. Molar tooth M2 inferior of Ovis aries/Capra hircus, light erosion.
75. Molar tooth M1inferior of Ovis aries/Capra hircus, medium erosion.
76. Molar tooth M2 superior of Ovis aries/Capra hircus, light erosion.
77-97. Fragments of long bones, flat bones, vertebrae and ribs of large sized mammals.
98-111. Fragments of long bones, flat bones, vertebrae, skull and ribs of medium sized
mammals.
112. Long bone fragment of large sized bird.
113. Long bone fragment of large sized bird, charred.
114-115. Fish bones.
116. Dermal plate of turtle (Chitra indica).

Fig.26, Animal bones from layer no 5

Layer 6, 7, 8 yielded no faunal remains.
Layer 9. (Fig. 27-28): It yielded 23 faunal remains: 1 Axis axis, 1 Bos indicus, 1 Bubalus bubalis, 8 Bos
indicus/Bubalus bubalis, 5 large sized mammals, 7 medium sized mammals.
117. Whole first phalanx of Axis axis, mature individual.
118. Whole third phalanx of Bos indicus, mature individual.
119. Crown fragment of molar tooth of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
120. Premaxilla fragment of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, right side.
121. Arch fragment of lumbar vertebra of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
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122. Calcaneus fragment of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, left side, mature individual, modern
breaking.
123. Diaphysis fragment of humerus of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
124. Fragment of astragalus of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, immature individual, porous.
125. Distal fragment of femur of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, immature individual, porous.
126. Distal fragment of first phalanx of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, modern breaking.
127. Rib fragment of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, mature individual, cut marks.
128-132. Fragments of vertebrae, long and flat bones from large sized mammals.
133-139. Fragments of ribs, vertebrae, skull, long bones from medium sized mammals.

Fig. 27, Animal bones from layer 9

Fig. 28, Animal bones from layer 9

Layers 10, 11, 12 yielded no faunal remains.
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Layer 13. (Fig. 29): It yielded 32 faunal remains: 1 Bos indicus, 9 Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, 2 Bubalus
bubalis, 1 Ovis aries/Capra hircus, 5 large sized mammals, 14 medium sized mammals.
140. Skull fragment (occipital bone fragment) of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, mature
individual.
141. Premolar tooth P3 superior of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, mature individual.
142. Crown fragment of molar of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
143. Crown fragment of molar M2 superior of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, medium erosion.
144. Proximal fragment of radius of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
145. Almost entired patella of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, mature individual.
146. Proximal fragment of second phalanx of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
147-148. Carpal bones of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, mature individual.
149. Caput of femur of Bos indicus, mature individual.
150. Distal diaphysis of femur of Ovis aries/Capra hircus, mature individual, distal marks of
growing cartilage, charred.
151. Diaphysis fragment of ulna of Bubalus bubalis.
152. Calcaneum fragment of Bubalus bubalis, right side, modern breaking.
153. Fragment of long bone of rodent.
154-167. Fragments of ribs, vertebrae, long and flat bones from medium sized mammals.
168-172. Fragments of long, flat and short bones from large sized mammals.
Layer 14. It yielded no faunal remains.
Layer 15. (Fig. 30): It yielded 27 faunal remains: 3 Bos indicus, 1 Axis axis, 3 Bos indicus/Bubalus bubalis,
11Sus domesticus, 1 large sized mammal, 8 medium sized mammals.
173. Horn core fragment of Bos indicus.
174. Distal fragment o radius of Bos indicus.
175. Whole first phalanx of Bos indicus.
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Fig. 29, Animal bones from layer 13

176. Thoracic vertebra of large sized mammal.
177. Proximal fragment of first phalanx of Axis axis, mature individual.
178. Incisor crown of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
179-180. Carpal bones of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
181-191. Skull fragments of Sus domesticus, coming from the same individual, immature
individual (the molar tooth M3 superior closed in the alveoli).
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192-199. Fragments of long, flat bones and ribs from medium sized mammals.

Fig. 30, Animal bones from layer 15

Layer 16. (Fig.31): It yielded 26 faunal remains: 1 Ovis aries/Capra hircus, 13 Bos indicus / Bubalus
bubalis, 1 Bubalus bubalis, 6 turle, 1 large sized mammal, 4 medium sized mammals.
200. Diaphysis fragment of tibia of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
201. Diaphysis fragment of radius of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, chew marks.
202. Proximal fragment of radius of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
203-206. Incisors of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
207-210. Fragment of inferior molar teeth of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
211. Fragment of vertical ramus of mandible of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
212. Fragment of vertical ramus of mandible of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
213. Distal fragment of tibia of Ovis aries/Capra hircus, mature individual, right side.
214. Almost entire calcaneum of Bubalus bubalis.
215-220. Dermal plates of turtle (Chitra indica).
221-224. Fragments of skull, long bone and vertebra of medium sized mammals.
225. Long bone fragment of large sized mammal, charred.
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Fig. 31, Animal bones from layer 16

Layer 17.(Fig. 32-34):It yielded 40 faunal remains: 1 bird, 5 Bosindicus, 11 Bosindicus/Bubalusbubalis, 3
Bubalusbubalis, 2cervids, 1 eqiud, 6 Ovisaries/Capra hircus, 9 large sized mammals, 2 medium sized
mammals.
226. Proximal fragment of femur of Bosindicus, charred.
227. Fragment of pelvis of Bosindicus.
228. First phalanx of Bosindicus, mature individual.
229. First phalanx of Bosindicus, mature individual.
230. Crown of tooth molar M3 inferior of Bosindicus, right side, mature individual, medium
erosion.
231. Arch fragment of atlas vertebra of Bosindicus/Bubalusbubalis.
232. Fragment of axis vertabra of Bosindicus/Bubalusbubalis.

Fig.32, Animal bones from layer no 17
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233. Molar tooth M1/M2 inferior of Bos indicus/Bubalus bubalis.
234. Fragment of molar tooth M2 inferior of Bos indicus/Bubalus bubalis, medium erosion.
235. Premolar tooth P2 inferior of Bos indicus/Bubalus bubalis, light erosion.
236. Premolar tooth P4 inferior of Bos indicus/Bubalus bubalis, light erosion.
237. Proximal fragment of humerus of Bos indicus/Bubalus bubalis, mature individual.
238. Proximal fragment of metatarsus of Bos indicus/Bubalus bubalis.
239. Carpal bone of Bos indicus/Bubalus bubalis.
240. Distal fragment of second phalanx of Bos indicus/Bubalus bubalis, modern breaking.
241. Acetabulum fragment of pelvis of Bos indicus/Bubalus bubalis.
242. Vertical ramus of mandible of Bubalus bubalis, left side, mature individual.
243. Proximal fragment of femur of Bubalus bubalis, right side, mature individual.
244. Whole astragalus of Bubalus bubalis, right side, mature individual.

Fig.33, Animal bones from layer no 17

245.Tooth molar M2 superior of Ovis aries/Capra hircus, light erosion.
246. Tooth molar M1 superior of Ovis aries/Capra hircus, medium erosion.
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Fig.34, Animal bones from layer 17

247. Crown fragment of tooth molar M3 superior of Ovis aries/Capra hircus, medium erosion.
248. Tooth molar M1 inferior of Ovis aries/Capra hircus.
249. Tooth molar M1 inferior of Ovis aries/Capra hircus.
250. Tooth premolar P4 inferior of Ovis aries/Capra hircus.
251. Acetablum fragment of pelvis of Cervus duvauceli.
252. Distal diaphysis fragment of metapodium of cervid, immature individual.
253. Diaphysis fragment of femur of bird.
254. Crown fragment of incisor of equid.
255-256.Bone fragments of medium sized mammals.
257-265. Fragments of rib, long and flat bones, vertebra of large sized mammals.
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Layer 18. (Fig. 35):It yielded 9 faunal remains: 2 Bubalus bubalis, 1 Bos indicus, 2 Bosindicus /
Bubalusbubalis, 1 Susdomesticus, 2 medium sized mammals, 1 small sized mammal.
266. Proximal end of scapula of Bubalus bubalis, right side, mature individual, modern
breaking.

Fig. 35, Animal bones from layer 18.

267. Whole astragalus of Bubalusbubalis, left side, mature individual, modern breaking.
268. Fragment of calcaneus of Bosindicus, right side, mature individual, modern breaking.
269. Lumbar vertebra of small sized mammal (probably Lepusnigricollis), mature individual.
270. Fragment of scapula of Bosindicus / Bubalusbubalis.
271. Fragment of astragalus of Bosindicus / Bubalusbubalis.
272. Diaphysis of tibia of Sus domesticus, left side, immature individual.
273-274. Fragment of vertebra and long bone of medium sized mammals.
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Layer 19.( Fig. 36):It yielded 33 faunal remains: 1 bird, 1 Axis axis, 9 Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, 3 Bos
indicus, 1 Ovis aries / Capra hircus, 1 turtle, 7 large sized mammals, 10 medium sized mammals.

Fig. 36 Animal bones from layer 19

275. Distal end of radius of Bosindicus, modern breakings, mature individual, cut marks on the
diaphysis.
276. First phalanx of Bos indicus, right side, mature individual.
277. Distal epiphysis of radius of Bos indicus, right side, immature individual.
278. Fragment of thoracic vertebra of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, immature individual.
279. Fragment of thoracic vertebra of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, mature individual.
280-281. Root fragments of molar teeth of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
282. Proximal fragment of metapodium of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
283. Diaphysis fragment of radius of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, immature individual.
284. Diaphysis fragment of metacarpal of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, old and modern
breakings.
285. Capitulum fragment of humerus of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
286. Fr agment of pelvis of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis, with old and modern breakings.
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287-293. Fragments of ribs, flat bones, vertebrae of large sized mammals.
294-303. Fragments of ribs, long bones, skull, vertebrae of medium sized mammals.
304. Bone fragment of bird.
305. Diaphysis fragment of femur of Ovis aries / Capra hircus.
306. Pelvis fragment (ilium fragment) of Axis axis, modern breakings.
307. Dermal plate of turtle (Trionyx gangeticus).
Layer 20. (Fig. 118):It yielded 16faunal remains: 6 Bos indicus/Bubalus bubalis,1 bird, 1 rodent, 8 large
and middle sized mammals.
308. Fragment of horizontal ramus of mandible of Bos indicus/Bubalus bubalis, mature
individual.
309. Crown fragment of tooth molar M1 inferior of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
310. Proximal part of calcaneum of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
311. Fragment of astragalus of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
312. Pelvis, fragment of ilium of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
313. Fragment of thoracic vertebra (arch part) of Bos indicus / Bubalus bubalis.
314. Fragment of femur of rodent.
315-318. Fragments of long bones and vertebrae of large sized mammals.
319-322. Fragments of long bones, flat bones and vertebrae of medium sized mammals.
323. Distal end of femur of bird.
The purpose of the study of faunal remains was to get a picture of faunal diversity at Siyapur during
the different historical periods. A total of 326 skeletal fragments were analyzed. The faunal material
analyzed from the site of Siyapur revealed some animal species that includes domestic mammals,
wild mammals, birds, reptiles and fish. There are five domestic mammals: cattle (Bos indicus), buffalo
(Bubalus bubalis), sheep (Ovis aries), goat (Capra hircus), pig (Sus domesticus). Wild mammalian species
were identified: spotted deer (Axis axis), swamp deer (Cervus duvauceli), probably black-naped hare
(Lepus nigricollis) and rodents (probably common house mouse).
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Fig. 37, Animal bones from layer 20

The contribution of domestic animals in the total assemblages is very large. The major share of
the skeletal elements comes from the cattle and buffalo; cattle were the predominant animal in all
historical periods. However, the paucity of identifiable criteria rendered the precise identification
difficult and as a result, 21 remains could be assigned definitely to this species, while 92 were
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classified as Bos/Bubalus. The relative proportion of wild mammals is small when compared to the
domestic mammals used for food. Charring was one of the most significant evidence of the animal
food economy. Several skeletal fragments, predominantly of large animals, have been found to
contain cutting and butchering marks. There was also evidence of recent breakages that occurred
either during excavation or transportation. The bone fragments were also studied for any
pathological conditions. However, no such case was noticed in any of the fragments. None of the
fragments showed any signature of fractures owing to accidents or diseases. The remains coming
from birds are very few, and not identified. The remains recovered from reptiles come from turtles,
such as: Trionyx gangeticus, Chitra indica. Very few bones come from fish. There were no major shifts
in the dietary habits in different periods.
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Introduction
As my eyes scouted around the archival sections, my attention drew to a bulletin on display that
read Highlander – it appeared to be an old but informative official bi-annual research bulletin of the
Department of Art and Culture (formerly Department of Cultural Research & State Museum). It
was by sheer chance that I first got to read one of Vikuosa Nienu’s earliest contributions at a book
fair during one of the Naga Hornbill Festival. Part of the occasion also exhibited archival materials
held in the possession of the Department of Art and Culture, Government of Nagaland for those
interested researchers pursuing studies on Naga history, culture and society. Flipping through the
pages of the Highlander volume series on display, my gaze fell upon a particular article bearing the
title Recent Prehistoric Discoveries in Nagaland-A Survey which appeared in Volume 2, Number 1
published in 19741. Ever since then, my curiosity grew to learn more of Nienu’s work from former
colleagues in the Department of Art and Culture, retrieving information about the regions he
travelled and the excavations he undertook. For those who knew him, he was often considered as a
man preoccupied with his own idiosyncratic ideas but certainly Nienu was much ahead of his
time! During our frequent exploration programs to Phek and Kiphire districts of Nagaland, every
time we drove to a remote village, his presence became all the more conspicuous after elders of the
village narrated accounts of his early fieldwork in the area. Nienu’s association with the village
and the observations he made and the insights he drew from their cultural memories to identify
and excavate ancestral sites demonstrates his true spirit and training in anthropology. Barring
from previous surface reports made on the ground stone tools by Barron 2, Balfour3, Hutton4 and
others, his report on the discovery of an archaeological site at Chungliyimti stood as the first
pioneering effort followed by other sites.
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The following year after our fieldwork at Chungliyimti, Phor, New Phor, Laruri and Mimi,
I took all effort to Google Nienu’s work on the internet, looking for any traces of his past works
and came across his PhD thesis titled The Prehistoric Archaeology and Human Ecology of Nagaland
(1983), University of California, Berkeley5 along with a book Thirty Years into Yesterday: A History of
Archaeology at Grasshopper Pueblo (2005)6 that mentions of his participation as a student at the
Grasshopper Pueblo Field School in 1975, an excavation previously directed by Raymond
Thompson, and later by William Longacre and Jefferson Reid.
In 2012, we had just completed writing our excavation reports for the Department of Art
and Culture, Government of Nagaland for few of the sites that we excavated for the Department.
At that time, I was contemplating to work on a volume dedicated to the Late Prof. T.C. Sharma, a
pioneering figure in Northeast Indian Archaeology who passed away on November 17, 2011. I
was eager to seek his support and contribution by inviting him to write for this proposed volume
and with a little extra help from his relatives in Kohima, I was finally able to enter into further
email correspondence with him in the United States. The book was later co-edited with Manjil
Hazarika and published with the title 50 Years After Daojali-Hading: Emerging Perspectives in the
Archaeology of Northeast India (2014)7 with well over 40 contributors from across the country and
overseas.
Considering the political situation of Nagaland and the work undertaken by Vikuosa
Nienu at that time, his pioneering research is commendable not only because the degree was
earned from a University in the West at that time but also due to its theoretical underpinnings.
His attempt to view the prehistory of Nagaland from an ecological perspective, the opportunity
that he got to receive the ‘New Archaeology’ package from eminent archaeologists such as
William Longacre, John Desmond Clark, Glynn Isaac, and others, his practical exposure to the
processual paradigm, particularly at the Grasshopper dig site during the early mid-1970s and his
experience as a graduate student at the University of California are noteworthy attentions that
deserves more than a casual glance.
Early life and training
At a time when Jawaharlal Nehru assumed political prominence, the 1940s and 50s were also a
period that saw the emergence of Naga insurgency movement in Nagaland. The Naga National
Council (NNC) memorandum to Lord Mountbatten, then Viceroy of India for an ‘Interim
Government’ and the declaration of Naga Independence on August 14, 1947 are few noteworthy
events8. Such was the political environment of Nagaland when Vikuosa Nienu grew up as a
young boy in New Phek village.
Vikuosa Nienu was born in New Phek on February 2, 1942, but his parents later moved to
Sohomi village between 1946 and 1947 to start a new church there.
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He remembers Adino Phizo, daughter of A.Z. Phizo to be his first school teacher at that
time. Nienu completed his School education in Phek and Pfutsero town and later graduated from
the Southern Asia Bible College, Bangalore. After his graduation, he initially served as the
Headmaster of Ketsapo Middle English School (Phek District) for three years, thereafter as
Extension Officer in the Office of Industries in 1966 posted in Wakching village, Mon District,
Nagaland. In 1967, he joined the Department of Art and Culture, Government of Nagaland
(erstwhile Cultural Research & State
Museum) and volunteered to oversee
the

archaeological

projects

(largely

preservation) when D’Silva, the then
Education Secretary, Government of
Nagaland came up with the idea to sent
him

to

pursue

further

studies

in

Archaeology on deputation. Making the
best of this opportunity, he undertook a
Post-Graduate Diploma in Archaeology
Fig. 1: Vikuosa Nienu with some student-friends during his
early training at the School of Archaeology, New Delhi

from

1969-71

at

the

School

of

Archaeology, New Delhi where Nienu

received his field training. During the three seasons of excavation that he attended at Purana Qila,
they were taught under the guidance of well-known figures like B.B. Lal and B.K. Thapar (Figs. 1
to 3).

Fig. 2: V. Nienu (3rd from left, last row) with
excavation staffs at Purana Qila along with B. K. Thapar (middle, first row)
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As part of the course, Nienu submitted a dissertation titled The Neolithic Cultures of India in
19719 and subsequently upon completion was awarded Gold Medal for topping the list in the
Post-Graduate Diploma at the School of Archaeology. This changed his life as a dedicated
professional archaeologist ever since.
On his return from the School of Archaeology, Nienu was appointed as the Investigator of
Cultural Research and Officer-in-charge of Archaeology at the Department of Art and Culture till
July, 1974. He then left for the United States in September, 1974 with a view to pursuing further
studies.

Studies and training at University of California (UC), Berkeley
At UC, Berkeley, he obtained two Master Degrees before he joined the PhD program at the same
Institute. One was a Masters in South & Southeast Asian Studies in 1976 followed by another
Masters program in Ecological Anthropology in 1978. Later, he was awarded the John D.
Rockefeller Fellowship (later named Asian Cultural Council) between 1974-1982 to pursue his
doctoral studies at the University of California, Berkeley, California which commenced from
September 1974 and got his doctoral degree conferred on December 17, 1983. Nienu shares his
academic experience upon his arrival to the US, with me in a personal talk in 2016: ‚By the time I
arrived in the US in 1974, the concept of ‚New Archaeology‛, often identified as ‚American
Archaeology‛, was making giant strides, leading traditional ‚historical‛ archaeology of recording,
cataloging, photographing, describing, fixing time-lines of, and preserving, the findings to a
rigorous scientific approach to studying and solving/explaining the discoveries. The principal
theorist was Lewis Binford, in the US. At the same time, in England, David Clarke was making
headway whose major contribution was a rigorous application of General Systems Theory. In the
US, a few important learning centers had already emerged in the forefront, namely the University
of New Mexico (Binford’s), the University of Arizona (Longacre, etc.), and particularly at the UC
Berkeley, headed by Desmond Clarke and Glynn Isaac. I was fortunate to be exposed to both the
worlds of ‚traditional‛ archaeology and ‚New Archaeology.‛<This was a giant step in the field
of archaeological studies, generally, but more so personally that made a tremendous impact in my
profession as an archaeologist‛.
At UC Berkeley, he was trained under the tutelage of John Desmond Clark and Glynn Isaac, both
British, and both considered stalwarts in Old World prehistoric archaeology, while George F.
Dales, a leading expert on Harappan studies who led the South Asian Archaeology at UC was his
research supervisor. Particularly inspiring to Nienu was the wide knowledge and experience of
Desmond Clark in the fields of prehistory and ethnography that inspired him to become involved
in these fields in a much more meaningful way. Equally important was Glynn Isaac with whom he
had stimulating personal academic discussions. Prof. Isaac was also largely instrumental in
securing supporting grant from the L.S.B Leakey Foundation (1979-80) for Nienu. Besides, he also
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received additional grants from Ford Foundation, Exploration Grant (1979-80) and The National
Geographic Society, Exploration Grant (1979-80) for his field research and his visits to educational
institutions and research laboratories across the United States.
From these supporting fellowships, he was able to support his formal training in field
archaeology. One of his fond memories is his trip to Arizona in 1975 to participate in the
excavation of the Grasshopper Pueblo, an Apache Native American site, where the excavation was
directed by William Longacre and Jefferson Reid of the University of Arizona Archaeological Field
School (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4: Vikuosa Nienu sifting fill from room 246. University of Arizona Archaeological Field School at Grasshopper, AZ
P:14:1

This was a school well known for its field methods, particularly the analytical methods and
techniques as well as the theoretical tools used for reconstructing human behavior and culture.
Shortly afterwards, in 1976, he attended the excavation of a Middle Paleolithic site at Tourtoirac,
Périgueux, France under the leadership of Prof. Francois Bordes, University of Bordeaux, France.
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Excavation techniques were geared towards handling delicate sites (and remains), such as
disturbed or damaged sites, especially dealing with early prehistoric remains. He also served as a
Research Associate, Department of South and Southeast Asian Studies, University of California,
Berkeley from 1975-1980.
Nienu was fortunate to be exposed to both the Old World and the New World Archaeology
at some of the best institutions in the world trained by the most prominent professionals in the
field. Lewis Binford was a contemporary of his professors and Nienu did not have any connection
with him at a professional level or otherwise, except his acquaintance of Binford only through his
writings. However, Michael Schiffer10 was a student of Binford, who was two years senior to
Nienu and had the opportunity to interact with him during the Grasshopper Pueblo digs. Both
Vikuosa Nienu and John Olsen attended the Grasshopper Pueblo digs and both did their doctoral
programs at the UC Berkeley, California.
According to a personal communication in 2014, Nienu gave the following account of that
period, ‚Within two years of completing his studies at the UC Berkeley, Nienu was about to
return to Nagaland and conduct a major research project sponsored by the National Science
Foundation (USA), but the proposed project was derailed because the political situation prevailing
at the time was extremely dangerous, restricting movements in Nagaland and surrounding
regions. Nienu’s accounts of the fieldwork reveals the conditions under which the work was
carried out at that time: ‚Even while our digs were in progress at Mimi cave site, clashes started
between an insurgent group and the Indian Armed forces, a couple of miles away from the cave
site, forcing us to flee and this incident was not an exception. It happened frequently, disrupting
our field schedules and our field objectives. The undesirable political situation in Nagaland took a
nose dive the years following and continued unabated for the decades to come. This undesirable
turn of events, especially having to abandon the project funded by the National Science
Foundation, disappointed no less which led me to seek employment outside of my profession
where compensation was much more lucrative than in the academic fields, and have continued
since‛.
I met Vikuosa Nienu on February 3, 2016 (Fig. 5) and he turned out to be a very pleasant
conversationalist, a very skilled orator that could make one walk away frothing at the mouth! It
was during this short meeting that he shared his personal views on why he quit archaeology, ‚I
never intended staying on in the US; instead, I planned to return to Nagaland and start a College.
But my wife Wonjano Ezung preferred to stay on for the sake of the children’s education. As for
me, to teach on a regular basis in an American University, it was expected for one to specialize in
New World Archaeology; in which case I was not!‛ What was also revealing was the income,
which Nienu honestly admits: ‚During those days, the salary of an Assistant Professor in a
University in the US was not very attractive‛. Disappointed with the failure to execute his major
archaeological research program in Nagaland supported by the National Science Foundation and
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hence the need to seek better employment elsewhere, Nienu joined the US Chamber of Commerce
as a representative from 1984-85 and was hired by a company named AMCOR, Petaluma, CA
where he became the District Manager (1985-1995) and later became the Regional Director,
Genutech, Capitola, CA from 2000-02 and thereafter the Director, Marketing and Sales, Berkeley
Daily Planet, Berkeley, CA (2003-04). A major turn of event took over his life in 1997 after he had a
fatal car accident but miraculously survived. In between these periods, he also taught briefly at the
Golden Gate Seminary Department of Intercultural Studies (1994-96) and Department of History,
Patten University (1995-96) as Adjunct Professor.

Fig. 5: The author with Vikuosa Nienu (right) at Dream Café, Kohima, February, 2016

Even though retired, he still serves as an ENERGTEC Consultant, while at the same time he
is also a member of the American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAA). He did
teach at a number of universities, at their requests, but taught subjects other than archaeology,
except at the University of California, Berkeley where he is visiting scholar of ethno-archaeology
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since 2013. At other institutions, he taught mainly World Religion and Anthropology, CrossCultural Communications, and Multicultural Studies.
Contributions to Archaeology of Northeast India
With a view to pursuing further studies after his Masters program at UC Berkeley, he commenced
working on his doctoral research at the same University. While the data generated from Nienu’s
field archaeology was inadequate to provide a comprehensive dataset for the entire region of
Northeast India, yet his interpretative concepts and methods of explanation are well demonstrated
in his work, which I presume was mainly guided by his exposure to processual and behavioural
archaeology during the Grasshopper Pueblo Field School. Reid and Whittlesey (2005) draws the
Field School at Grasshopper site as a major archaeological project and intellectual debate which
marked a turning point in American archaeology. It was here that dozens of students learned
what it takes to become a professional archaeologist, and many of them went on to achieve
considerable success in that field. In their own words, they wrote: ‚The Field School is widely
viewed as one of the discipline’s most eminent training grounds, and we think it is no coincidence
that the history of Grasshopper is so rich and the contributions of the archaeologists who trained
there have been so important‛11. Situating the work at the Pueblo site, this was also the period
when processual archaeology at Grasshopper began in 1966 and continued till 1973, under the
direction of William Longacre (who studied archaeology with Lewis Binford and Paul S. Martin).
Longacre left Jefferson Reid, a newly minted UA PhD, in charge as acting director of the Field
School while he made his first visit to the Kalinga of Northern Luzon, Philippines. Michael
Schiffer, who also had just completed his dissertation, joined the Grasshopper as assistant director.
It was also during this time that behavioral archaeology had its halting beginnings at Grasshopper
in the summer of 197312.
Vikuosa Nienu’s experience at the Grasshopper was a turning point in his theoretical
understanding of the subject. His knowledge of settlement system and site formation process is
borne by his observations on the sites he investigated. In his background to the research, Nienu
was aware of the importance of the region and its bearing to the prehistory of the region. What he
also notes was the active political insurrection in the entire Northeast India region for the last
several decades that severely affected fieldwork both in scope and success. The development of
scientific research in all fields, let alone archaeology, has been very much retarded because of the
political unrest in Nagaland. Politically the region is considered highly sensitive while from a
research point of view, it is the most strategic important region in Southeastern Asia and China13.
With no archaeological work undertaken prior to this research which initially stemmed
between 1974-1980, Nienu’s doctoral research The Prehistoric Archaeology and Human Ecology of
Nagaland

14

therefore deserve few additional observations. His consideration of the region’s

ecology suggests that his emphasis on the region from an ecological perspective cross-cuts
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administrative boundaries and a focus more towards a broader relevance of the concept of
settlement system. This notion is clearly borne in his own remarks:
The regions commonly known as South Asia and Southeast Asia have been the scene of an
absorbing complexity of human activity for a very long time. The whole region demonstrates an
exceptional cultural and linguistic diversity today, and probably has done so for many millennia
in the past. The terms such as South Asia or Southeast Asia are employed purely in a broadly
geographical sense and do not convey much meaningful usage for many purposes, particularly on
anthropological and archaeological enquiries. This ambiguity in the definition has created much
confusion and inconsistency both in the literature and in interpretations15.
In order to provide a more integrated picture of the region of Northeast India as well as to place
the area within the broader frame of Indian and Southeast Asian prehistory, the primary objective
of the work was directed towards: i) determining the antiquity of human existence and
formulating a chronological and cultural sequence for the area, ii) trace the man-land environment
relationships existing within the boundaries of the study area with particular emphasis on the
subsistence and settlement patterns, iii) seek evidence of cultural contacts with other outlying
regions – Northeast India, Southeast Asia and China through time, iv) determine if this region
was a nuclear area for early domestication of plants – rice and other crops, v) to investigate the
continuity of prehistoric settlement patterns through ethnographic present. Other secondary
objectives of his research were to examine the distribution of sites and the range of artifacts and
other materials associated with them in order to establish both the chronological sequence and
economic patterns in the area.
One aspect of his investigation was to verify the structure of the biophysical environment,
to see how this might affect prehistoric and ethnographic settlers. It also assumed that human
behavior could be viewed as an adaptive response to the environmental variability and the
pattern of settlement and subsistence represent an aspect of this response. A complex subsistence
system seen ethnographically, suggests the existence of a parallel development in the
archaeological context. For example, even though rice is the staple crop for the Nagas, it is not
uniformly grown among those living in Tuensang and Mon districts of Nagaland where taro
(Colocacia antiquorum) and millet (Setaria italica) supplemented rice, while some villages grow no
rice at all, subsisting almost exclusively on Job’s tears (Coix lacryma-jobi) employing simple tools in
jhum (slash-and-burn) fields16.
It was with these views in mind that he undertook his own field surveys in the districts of
Nagaland. Because of the impassable forest and vegetation and difficult terrain, a large part of the
survey area was conducted on the basis of information obtained from villagers. Knowledgeable
persons were employed as guides. Localities in the vicinity of past and present water sources and
courses, passes, rock overhangs, rock shelters, caves, lake margins, valley-ridges, raw material
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sources, isolated rock bluffs, large boulders etc. were systematically examined in a region-wise
manner. These surveys enabled him to locate numerous sites in the three main study areas
sampled by him. Majority of the sites were found to be located between altitudes 1219-1524m and
914-1219m respectively. Out of the 33 sites reported, listed below are the principal sites examined
and subject to trial digs:
i) Study Area-1: Purakha, Sutsu, Laruri, Satuza, Washelo, Mimi cave and Phokhongri rockshelters.
ii) Study Area-2: Chungliyimti, Changsang, Tobu, Longe and Maksha (identified as a prehistoric
rock-art site).
iii) Study Area-3: Rajbari site
Nienu’s substantive contribution to the archaeology of the region is seen from his work at
the site of Purakha, Laruri, Chungliyimti, Zholap khen (Mimi) and Rajbari site which deserves
some special mention here. His grasp of site formation processes within the sites investigated is
also well reflected in his field observations: ‚Preservation is, therefore, an exception rather than
the rule especially when dealing with the kind of terrain where the entire physiographic feature is
characterized by steep slopes which are prone to intensive surface erosion caused by a number of
factors including natural as well as human agencies. In such erosive environments where almost a
hundred percent of prehistoric settlements are situated on higher slopes, all the organic remains
are lost, leaving only the more resistant stone artifacts scattered over the eroded surface or
deposited elsewhere often hundreds of meters away from the actual activity/habitation areas‛ 17.
The cultural materials excavated from these sites establish the stratigraphic position of the objects
in the Naga Hills for the first time.
Purakha is located in Meluri
sub-division of Phek district and it is
an open-air settlement situated on a
plateau-like spur with an altitude of
1652m on the main ridge of Zipu
mountain. The river Tizu is the main
river flowing below the site about 4
km climb. Our recent excavation
undertaken
excavation

years

after

revealed

Nienu’s
similar

evidence18. Of the three localities
Fig. 6: Nienu excavating the Purakha site

excavated, Locality-2 seems to have
provided a good vertical sequence

from the deposit (Fig.6).
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Two-meter square units were spread over the excavation area. Artifacts from Locality-2
listed in Table 1 and the stratigraphy profile (Fig.7) provides a good vertical distribution of the
artifacts from Purakha. Among the cultural repertoire, grinding stones, hammer stones,
ground/polished stone axes, a spindle whorl, fabricators and a large percentage of potteries
characterized by thick and crudely fashioned vessels bearing cord impressions on the surface.
Table 1: Vertical distribution of artifacts from Purakha (After Nienu 1983)
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Report of an iron piece
along with a slag was
found

from

levels

of

associated

the

upper

stratum
with

(2)
some

ground and polished stones
with a charcoal sample
from

a

post-hole

dated

1390±200 BP (Sample P3122, Layer 2; Comments:
Stuiver calibrated: AD 430 to

Fig. 7: Stratigraphic profile of Purakha Locality-2

780). Stratum (3) revealed
ground and polished tools along with two choppers and an edge-ground tool (Figs. 8 and 9).

Fig. 8: Edge ground tools from Purakha
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Fig. 9: A chopper from Purakha Locality-2

Associated with this assemblage were large quantities of charcoal fragments dated to 2580±200 BP
(Sample P-3123, Layer 3; Comments: CRD-l o-: Stuiver calibrated: 900 to 420 BC) (Hurst and Lawn
1984: 225). Also reported from stratum (4) comprising of the basal deposit were two choppers, a
spindle whorl, and an edge-ground tool.
Not far from Purakha is Laruri (also known by the name Lüradvü), another site situated at
an altitude of 999.7m and right above the Tizu river. Excavation of the ancient settlement revealed
a four layer stratum associated with ground stone tools and cord mark potteries (stratum 2 to 4).
Such stratigraphic relations of the cultural materials is also confirmed by our 2009 excavation at
the same site associated with a rich ceramic assemblage (both paddle and cord impressions),
ground stone tools made from spilite, jar burials and a range of wild and domestic faunal remains
such as Sus domesticus and Sus scrofa, Cervus sp., Muntiacus muntjak, Bos indicus, Bubalus bubalis, Bos
frontalis, Gallus sp. with 14C date of 1170±60 BP19.
Another site excavated by Nienu which drew the potential of cave sites in the karst terrain
of Mimi formation is the site of Zholap khen below Mimi village (Fig. 10). A two- meter unit was
set up around the mouth cave. Deposit of the cave extended to a maximum of 85cm with few
quantities of potteries and an extensive ash level right above the lower level deposit. Despite
careful screening using a 5mm mesh, no stone tools or debitage were reported.
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Fig. 10: Ground plan of Mimi cave complex (Zholap khen) excavated by Nienu during the 1970s
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The archaeological significance of Chungliyimti (Tuensang district) was first signaled by
J.H.Hutton in 1923 during one of his early visit to the village in November in his account Diaries
of Two Tours in Unadministered Area East of the Naga Hills 20. The site was later revisited by Nienu
(1974) who carried out the first archaeological exploration. Although the work was largely of a
salvage recovery type, the assemblage reported by Nienu consisted mainly of pestles, grinding
stones, hammer stones, smoking pipes in association with cord-mark potteries. Almost two
decades later, an expedition covering few districts of Nagaland was jointly undertaken by the
Department of History & Archaeology, North Eastern Hill University (NEHU), Kohima Campus
and the Department of Art and Culture, Government of Nagaland in 1992 led by T. C. Sharma and
Alemchiba. Our continued seasons of excavation (2007-08) around Locality-3 at Chungliyimti have
provided additional data on the antiquity of the site along with evidence of rice and millet
agriculture dated to as early as 10th century AD 21.
The ruins of Rajbari in Dimapur located on the banks of the river Dhansiri was first reported by
Lt. Grange22 in 1839 during the course of an expedition to the Naga Hills. But a more detailed
account was provided by Godwin-Austen23 (1874) who gave descriptions of the ruins and sketches
and plans of the carved monuments. This was later described by Hutton24 (1922) while drawing
parallels to the Angami stone pulling ceremony. This settlement was once the ancient settlement
of the Kachari Kingdom whose rule extended from circa 6th century to the 16th century25 (Taylor
1847). Another temporal assessment is suggested for the Kachari megalithic ruins in Dimapur.
Sharma26 (1998: 11) is skeptical about its assignment to 15th century AD, which to the Ahom
Buranjis records as a period of turmoil of the Kachari kingdom. Instead, she reaffirms that the date
given by Thaosen27 (1962) to 11th cent AD for the beginning of their rule cannot be overlooked and
may relatively be associated with the period when these structures were built.
Besides establishing a chronological sequence, Nienu’s work at Rajbari was also to obtain
information on the structural remains and other activity patterns associated with the monolithic
structures and also to trace, if any, the presence of prehistoric occupation underlying the historical
period (Figs. 11 and 12).
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Fig.11: Plan of Rajbari site, Dimapur showing the area of excavation
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Fig. 12: Stratigraphic profile of Rajbari, Dimapur

Excavation was conducted within a grid of one meter square in arbitrary spits of 10cm and
excavated to five layers. Large quantities of wheel made potteries (both coarse and fine) were
reported divisible into – reddish brown, yellowish red, creamy buff, black, grey and dark brown
wares bearing stamped and incised designs, criss-cross patterns, wavy lines (zig-zag) and groove
lines. Some sherds indicate the presence of slip while burnishing appears to be present on some
black sherds. Two

C dates obtained from charcoal samples are available for the Rajbari site:

14

Sample P-3124, Layer 4, 1530±180 (Comments: Stuiver corrected: AD 270 to 660) and Sample P-3125,
Layer 5, 1300±180 (Comments: Stuiver corrected: AD 570 to 940)28.
Although unable to publish two decades ago because of a major automobile accident,
mention must be made of Vikuosa Nienu’s much-awaited publication Naga Cultural Milieu: An
Adaptation to Mountain Ecosystem (2015)29. This ethnological account of the Naga people and
culture has won commendable reviews from James A. Matisoff, a well-known linguist on TibetoBurman describing it nothing less than a ‚splendid ethnography with a certain confidence that the
resilient and adaptable Naga peoples will somehow preserve the essentials of their culture for
generations to come‛ (cited in Nienu 2015). As a native-born Naga whose interest in the natural
environment, ecology, and Naga culture is longstanding, Nienu grew up experiencing a typical
Naga life. The Preface to the book elaborates at length at this unique experience: I did everything a
Naga subsistence cultivator did in both terrace and jhum (slash-and-burn or swidden) cultivation,
including tilling, sowing, planting and transplanting, hoeing and plowing, weeding, and
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harvesting. I also knew how to build terrace fields and irrigation channels. I worked in most of the
crafts, including basketry, and excelled at them. I participated in group hunting and fishing, house
construction, bridge and footpath construction, and many other group based activities. I crossed
countless rivers, climbed many mountains, and roamed the deep forests, which Mildred Archer
referred to as ‚dark and mysterious‛. The only activity, in which I did not participate, directly,
was headhunting as a warrior, but I was nevertheless indirectly affected by it (Nienu 2015: x).
In a way not previously achieved, the book draws a critical ‚insider‛ or ‚indigenous
ethnographer‛ perspective to understand the dynamics of one’s own people, their history, culture,
and society through his own lived experience and knowledge. Besides others, his noteworthy
emphasis on Naga world view, cosmology, ritual, and ecology; the use of symbols in Naga culture
and the subsistence economy of the Nagas demonstrates his early training in ecological
anthropology at UC, Berkeley. His attempt to relate cosmology and ritual to the ecosystem brings
to mind the quintessential ecological framework of Roy Rappaport’s Pigs for the Ancestors: Ritual in
the Ecology of a New Guinea People (1968)30 in drawing the centrality on the adaptive value of culture
and ritual in the study of human ecology31 (also see, Rappaport 1979). In drawing reference to this
relationship, Nienu draws an example: ‚Every newlywed couple must perform a specific rite in a
ceremony known as Sengkhu (Rengma), held on the first December after the marriage, when the
harvest has been done and crops brought home and where a small pig is sacrificed. The majority
of rituals and ceremonies (of the Nagas) are connected to calendar-determined, cyclical
subsistence-related activities and relate directly or indirectly to ecology‛32 (Nienu 2015: 155,157;
parenthesis added). He also draws this ritual-ecology dichotomy and its adaptive mechanisms
with reference to head-taking ceremonies that are so highly valued in Naga culture. Head-taking
was directly connected to their cosmological belief system whereby the soul matter, which is
believed to reside in the head, adds soul power to the community with multifarious benefits such
enhancing fertility of land and thereby crops, cattle, and human fertility.
Nienu’s deep respect and appreciation of Naga spiritual heritage also find expression in his
understanding of the use of symbols in Naga culture. He asserts: ‚Naga worldview provided a
system of symbols, in a cultural context, by means of which meaning and order in their world was
established‛. He then select few animal representatives and their use in Naga material culture to
examine their symbolic meanings: the ‘mithun’ (Bos frontalis) because it represents power,
masculinity, prestige, nobility, peace, and wealth, it is primarily a sacrificial animal33 (also see
Simoons & Simoons 1968); the ‘tiger’ symbolizing masculinity and fierceness; the ‘python’ as a
symbol of fertility and wealth; the Great Indian Hornbill (Dichoceros bicornis) as an emblem of
bravery.
His contribution to archaeology aside, Vikuosa Nienu was involved in few of the wellknown State government affairs. Again with his formative background in ecological
anthropology, in 1995, at the invitation of the Government of Nagaland, Nienu was involved in
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Environmental Protection and Ecological Projects of the Planning Commission to help develop
and implement sustainable projects for villages in transforming slash-and-burn fields into terrace
cultivation. Again in 2005, at the invitation of the Government of Nagaland, Nienu helped
develop strategies for slash-and-burn farmers employing simple terracing technology for
Nagaland Environmental Protection and Economic Development (NEPED) based on models
previously recommended in 1995.
Every Naga child who grew up during the 1940s and 50s has been a witness to the Second
World War (also known famously as ‘Japanese War’ and fought in parts of Northeast India) but
particularly, the aggressive momentum on the Naga political issue and the inhuman atrocities
committed, which as a result left indelible scars in the minds of many of that generation. Nienu’s
life as a young teenager who grew up in the village would have been no indifferent to these series
of events that took place in the Naga Hills34 (as a case of personal experience, also see Sema 2015).
Although preoccupied with other matters of concern, Nienu’s sensitivity and concern towards the
deep-rooted political nature of the Naga political affairs is borne from his three lengthy
newspaper articles35 Spears Cry Out (2007), Spears Cry Out Revisited (2012) and The Indo-Naga
Political Issue: Now or Never? (2012).
Conclusion
The primary intellectual element behind Vikuosa Nienu’s work is essentially his efforts to outline
and explain the prehistoric situation of Nagaland from the standpoint of cultural adaptations and
the other dynamics involved in the functioning of human societies from his knowledge of the
environmental context of sites and the larger geographic areas for investigation around Nagaland
derived from extensive regional surveys. Questions of chronology, cultural affinities and contacts
and the reciprocal relations of human adaptations in the archaeological datasets of the region and
how this problem could be resolved and reinforced from ethnographic parallels emanating from
the same region were Nienu’s primary concern. Particularly important is his views on the
indigenous development of plant and animal domestication drawn from ethnographic
observation of wild food resources and their resource exploitation strategies and the need to
undertake more detailed studies on well- stratified sites like the Mimi caves and Purakha, an
open-air settlement. Although for want of more absolute dates, his work revealed a definite
existence of a long cultural and chronological sequence associated with the Neolithic period, a
date suggested from 4000-500 BCE. The dates obtained for Purakha establishes for the first time a
neolithic antiquity for the site. Such were the times when key sites like Daojali-Hading in North
Cachar Hills excavated by M.C. Goswami and T.C. Sharma from 1961 to 196336 (see IAR 1962-63: 3;
Goswami and Sharma 1962, 1963) revealed a rich repertoire of neolithic materials but minus a
dating sequence worked out for the same site due to lack of radiometric dates till today.
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It is probably fair to say that Nienu’s work has remained unfamiliar to many archaeologists
of the region more so because of his inability to carry on further with professional archaeology for
reasons aforesaid but his contribution, which is implicit in his work, have now gained the
reputation not only as the first pioneering figure in Nagaland but also his seemingly modest
efforts to transcend and present a comprehensive prehistory of Northeast India in general. While
his ecological approaches to the sites under study are well discussed, his concern on the ethnic
identity of the people under study is also apparent from his proposition that the present
population represents a continuity of the prehistoric period as attested at most sites.
Those of us who continues to have the opportunity to work in the field of Northeast India
archaeology acknowledge the extent that the region can contribute to global archaeological issues
yet all that is left are the extent of works that is hardly visible to the world archaeological
community. It is here that Vikuosa Nienu’s work adds yet another milestone to the blank pages of
Northeast prehistory and later historical periods. As a result, rather than reject previous body of
works altogether, our future effort should be directed towards expanding what is already
established with potentially better conceptual tools and methodologies to further our
understanding of the region’s archaeological past, the people, and their multiple histories.
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Introduction
The Indus or Harappan civilization, one of the great urban riverine civilizations of the
world, covering approximately one million sq. km area, flourished between 3200 and 1900 BC in
Pakistan and northern and north-western India1. Nearly, a thousand and five hundred sites are
spread over a vast area which approximates to one million sq. km, centered on the Indus and
Ghaggar-Hakra river systems. Harappan Civilizations extends from Sutkagen-Dore (Westernmost of Makran Coast, Pakistan and near the present-day frontier with Iran) on the west and
Alamgirpur (Sharanpur District of UP, India) on the east2 (Possehl, 2002b). Its northern most sites
at Manda (Jammu and Kashmir, India) and Daimabad (Maharashtra, India) mark the southern
boundary.
Gujarat, on the periphery of Harappan core area has distinct regional traditions; material
culture displayed an independent style with the local indigenous hunter and food-gathering
communities. Long traditions of Harappan influence are documented at number of sites, whose
material culture and town planning are similar to that of the Indus Valley Civilization. Thus, the
region of Gujarat stands as an important region for understanding larger spheres of interaction
during the Harappan period.
The region of Kutch has played a vital role in building strong foundation of Harappan
civilization in Gujarat, however, only a sporadic archaeological excavations have been carried out
in comparison to other parts of Gujarat. The information on archaeobotanical remains is also
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limited from Gujarat in general and Kutch in particular. The studies at Shikarpur and Surkotada3
(Chanchala, 1994), Kanmer4 (Pokharia et al., 2011), Khirsara and Kotada-Badli (authors
unpublished work) in Kutch region have yielded a number of food grains, seeds and fruits of the
cultivated and wild taxa, useful to human as a food source, etc.

Background of Harappan Archaeology in Gujarat
In Gujarat, Harappan archaeology began in 1934-35 when M.S. Vats identified and
excavated the first Harappan site at Rangpur in Limdi Taluka, Surendranagar District in
Saurashtra5 (Vats, 1935). Subsequently, S.R. Rao6 (1963) carried out horizontal excavations at the
site between 1953 and 1956. More than 550 Harappan and Chalcolithic sites are known in Gujarat
alone due to extensive and intensive explorations by ASI, New Delhi, Archaeology Departments
of Gujarat State, Gandhinagar, M.S. University of Baroda, Baroda, Institute of Rajasthan Studies,
Udaipur, Rajasthan, Deccan College and Post Graduate Research Institute, Pune, Pennsylvania
University Museum, USA and RIHN, Kyoto, Japan. A few major excavations of Harappan sites,
such as Desalpur7 (IAR 1963-64), Pabumath8 (IAR 1977-78, 1978-79, 1980-81), Lothal9 (Rao, 1979),
Shikarpur10 (IAR 1987-88, 1988-89, 1989-90), Rojdi11 (Possehl and Raval, 1989), Oriyo Timbo12
(Rissman and Chitalwala, 1990), Surkotada13 (Joshi, 1990), Padri14 (Shinde, 1992), Kuntasi15
(Dhavalikar et al., 1996), Dholavira16 (Bisht, 1997), Bagsara17 (Sonawane et al., 2003), Juni Kuran18
(Pramanik, 2005), Kanmer19 (Kharakwal et al., 2012), Khirsara20 (Nath et al., 2012), and KotadaBadli21 (Shirvalkar and Rawat, 2012) have enhanced the understanding of establishment of
Harappan settlement, their town planning and utilization of various resources.

Climate and Vegetation
The present day annual rainfall in the Kutch region is less than ~600 mm receiving mostly
through South-West Monsoon (SWM) and scanty winter precipitation. The monsoon showers are
received between late June and early September. In the north and north eastern part of Kutch, the
soil cover is generally saline and alkaline whereas the central part has brownish and red soils. The
western part is covered with black soil, however, remaining areas are with grayish one. This soil
cover supports tropical thorny forest. According to Champion and Seth’s22 (1968) classification of
forest types, falls under type 6B/C1 desert thorn forest. The vegetation around the site is scarce
today, and predominantly comprises Prosopis juliflora, Azadirachta indica, Pithecelobium dulce,
Ziziphus mauritiana, Salvadora persica, Salvadora oleoides, Carissa sp., Caparris decidua, Calotropis sp.,
Ficus sp., Mangifera indica, Phoenix dactylifera, Cocos nucifera, and Ziziphus nummularia. A variety of
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weeds and wild taxa of Poaceae such as Aeluropus floridum, Andropogon pumilis, Aristida redacta,
Cenchrus ciliaris, Dactyloctenium aegyptium, and members of Convolvulaceae (Cressa cretica),
Chenopodiaceae (Chenopodium album, Chenopodium murale), Asteraceae (Tridax sp. and Sonchus
sp.), and Malvaceae (Abutilon sp.) were noticed in the surrounding area. Due to paucity of water
and precipitation the inhabitants in Kutch depend largely on kharif i.e. rain-fed crops sown in
June-July and harvest in October-November. In areas where irrigation facility is available they
also cultivate rabi crops, sown in September-October and harvested in February and March. The
major crops at and around Khirsara are Sorghum bicolor, Pennisetum glaucum, Vigna radiata, Vigna
aconitifolia, Cyamopsis tetragonoloba, Gossypium arboreum, Sesamum indicum, and Ricinus communis as
kharif crops and Triticum aestivum, Hordeum vulgare, Brassica juncea, and Arachis hypogea, as rabi
crops (personal observations).

State of the agriculture and the role of millets
Cereal crops play a vital role in the rise and characterization of the civilization. The crops
introduced from multiple regions over time played significant role in the subsistence systems of
the Indus settlers23 (Weber, 1991, 1999, 2003; Saraswat, 1986, 1991, 1993, 1997; Meadow, 1996;
Fuller and Madella, 2001; Saraswat and Pokharia, 2002, 2003; Pokharia et al., 2011). Broadly,
Indus/Harappan civilization had two basic agricultural strategies. One strategy, the rabi, fed with
winter precipitation involves crops such as barley (hulled and naked), wheats (bread-wheat, clubwheat, emmer-wheat and dwarf-wheat), field-pea, lentil, grass-pea, chick-pea, fenugreek, linseed,
Indian-mustard, and jujube. The second strategy, the kharif, using summer monsoon rains,
involves crops such as millets (pearl-millet, jowar-millet, ragi-millet, Italian-millet, foxtail-millet,
kodon-millet, little-millet, broomcorn-millet), rice, horse-gram, green/black-gram, sesame, cotton,
grape, melons (muskmelon, watermelon) and date (Phoenix)24 (Weber, 1998).
Summary of the finds of the crop plants from archaeological sites excavated and studied for
plant economy in Kutch region is presented in table-1.
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Hordeum vulgare (barley)
Triticum sp. (wheat)
Oryza sativa (rice)
Sorghum bicolor (jowar
millet)
Eleusine coracana (ragi
millet)
Pennisetum glaucum (bajra
millet)
Panicum miliaceum (panic
millet)
Setaria sp. (foxtail millet)
Pisum arvense (field pea)
Lathyrus sativus (grass pea)
Macrotyloma uniflorum
(horse gram)
Vigna sp. (green/black gram)
Sesamum indicum (sesame/til)
Linum usitatissimum
(linseed/alsi)
Gossypium
arboreum/herbaceum (cotton)

+
+

+
+

+
+
+
+

Surkotada

Khirsara
Mature Harappan
(2600-2000 BC)

+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+
+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+

+

+

KotadaBadli
Late Mature
Harappan
(2200-2000 BC)

Shikarpur

Mature Harappan
(2500-1700 BC)

Late Mature
Harappan
(2000-1700 BC)

Mature Harappan
(2500-2000 BC)

Early Harappan
(2800-2500 BC)

Kanmer

Mature Harappan
(2500-1700 BC)

Table 1. Crop remains from archeological sites in Kutch, Gujarat

+

+

(+)- indicates presence
Kanmer (Pokharia et al., 2011; Goyal et al., 2013); Shikarpur and Surkotada (Chanchala, 1994); Khirsara (author’s
unpublished work); Kotada-Badli (authors unpublished work)

This region also received a large number of crops of almost all kinds, cultivated in the present
times. The statistical analysis of Harappans at Kanmer in Kutch has shown distinct cropping
strategy25 (Pokharia et al., 2011). In the Early Harappan level (2800-2600 BC) little multi-cropping
was practiced. The Mature Harappan (2600-2000 BC), shows the diversification in crop economy
suggesting double cropping system of winter and summer crops. During the Late Harappan
(2000-1700 BC), summer-monsoon adapted or drought resistant cropping became more
prominent. These drought resistant crops (millets) show shift in the dependence on existing
species, suggesting a warmer or drier climate. Adverse climatic conditions due to declining
monsoon might have instigated cultivation of these crops in the region of Kutch26 (Pokharia et al.,
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2011). The dominance of millets either native or imported can also be noticed in the published
data during Late Harappan/post urban sites in the region of Gujarat 27 (Weber 1991, 1999;
Chanchala, 1994; Reddy, 1994, 1997, 2003; Kajale, 1996).
“Millets” small-seeded annuals belonging to family Poaceae are known for their coarse and
hardiest grains among the cereals28 (Anonymous, 2006; Weber, 1998). Modern India is one of the
major producers of millets in the world. Their cultivation extends from sea level up to 2000 m
amsl. Millets are drought-tolerant summer crops, hence rated as an important component of
dryland agriculture. They are well suited to wide range of soils; require low rainfall and minimum
days to mature. These are grown in diverse soils, climate and harsh environments. Over 90% of all
millets today are rain-fed crops growing in dryland farming conditions29 (Chalam and
Venkateswarlu, 1965). Millets are grown primarily for their grain or for their straw as a cattle
fodder. The most common genera represented in Indus record include Sorghum bicolor (L.)
Moench., Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R.Br. and Eleusine coracana (L.) Gaertn. of African origin. Setaria
italica (L.) P. Beauv. and Panicum miliaceum L., of Eurasian origin whereas Setaria viridis Beauv.,
Setaria glauca auct. pl., Setaria verticillata (L.) P. Beauv., Panicum sumatrense Roth. Ex. Roem. &
Schult. and Paspalum scrobiculatum L., of indigenous origin (see Table 2). What prompted their
adoption is a question of debate. Certainly, the climatic constraints may be one of the reasons.
Table 2. Millets in Indus sites and their origins
Species

Common
name

Region
Origin

Archaeological records

References

Finger-millet/
ragi-millet

East
African
highlands
[1],
[2], [3], [4], [5]

Rojdi (2500-1700 BC), Kuntasi (2500-2000 BC),
Surkotada (2500-1700 BC), Shikarpur (2500-1700
BC), Oriyo Timbo (1700-1400 BC) and Babar Kot
(2000-1700 BC) in Gujarat and Hulas (2000-1200
BC) in Uttar Pradesh, India; Harappa (2600-1700
BC), Punjab, Pakistan

Broomcornmillet/Prosomillet

China and South
East Europe [6]

Panicum sumatrense Roth.
Ex Roem. & Schult. (syn. P.
miliare auct. Pl.)

Little-millet

India [7]

Rojdi (2500-1700 BC) and Surkotada (2500-1700
BC) in Gujarat, India
Harappa (2600-1700 BC), and Pirak (2100-1500
BC), in Pakistan
Rojdi (2000-1700 BC), Rangpur (2000-1700 BC),
Babar Kot (2000-1400 BC) and Oriyo Timbo (17001400 BC) in Gujarat, India

Paspalum scrobiculatum L.

Kodo-millet

India [8]

Rojdi
(2000-1700
BC),
Gujarat; Rupar (2000 BC),
Punjab, India

Savithri and VishnuMittre,
1979;
Wagner, 1983, 1990;
Possehl et al., 1985;
Weber, 1991, 1992,
1998, 1999 2003;
Saraswat,
1993;
Chanchala,
1994;
Kajale,
1996;
Mughal, 2003
Costantini,
1981;
Weber, 1991, 1992,
1998, 1999, 2003;
Chanchala, 1994
Weber, 1991, 1992,
1998, 1999, Ghosh
and
Lal,
1963;
Reddy, 1994
Weber, 1991,1998;
Savithri, 1976

Panicum miliaceum L.

Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R.
Br.

Pearl-millet/
bajra

West
African
Savannah [4], [9]

Kanmer (2000-1700 BC),
Surkotada (2500-1700 BC),
Oriyo Timbo (2000-1700
BC), and Rangpur (20001700 BC) in Gujarat, India

Ghosh and Lal, 1963;
Possehl et al., 1985 ;
Chanchala,
1994;
Reddy,
1994;
Pokharia et al., 2011

Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv

Italian-millet

China and SE
Europe
[10],
[11], [12], [13]

Rojdi (2500-1700 BC), Oriyo Timbo (2000-1700
BC), and Surkotada and Shikarpur (2500-1700 BC)
in Gujarat; Hulas (1700-1200 BC), UP; Sanghol
(1900-1400 BC), Punjab, India.

Wagner,
1983;
Weber, 1991, 1992,
1998,
1999;
Chanchala,
1994;
Saraswat, 1993, 1997

Eleusine
Gaertn.

coracana
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Setaria sp. Beauv. (cf.
viridis Beauv., glauca auct.
pl.,
Sorghum
bicolor
(L.)
Moench.

Green/Yellow/
Bristley

India [10], [14]

Sorghum
millet/ jowar

African Savannah
[15], [16]

Kanmer (2600-1700 BC), Shikarpur and Surkotada
(2500-1700 BC), Rojdi (2500-1700 BC) in Gujarat,
India
Kunal (2600-2500 BC) and Banawali (2700-2500
BC) in Haryana; Rohira (2300-2000 BC) and
Sanghol (1900-1400 BC) in Punjab; Kanmer (20001700 BC) and Rojdi (2000-1700 BC) in Gujarat;
Hulas (1700-1200 BC), UP, India; Pirak (2100-1500
BC) in Baluchistan, Pakistan

Weber,
1991;
Chanchala,
1994;
Pokharia et al., 2011
Costantini,
1981;
Saraswat,
1986,
1988, 1993, 1997;
Weber,
1991;
Saraswat
and
Pokharia,
2003;
Pokharia et al., 2011;

[1] Hilu and De Wet, 1976; [2] Hilu et al., 1979; [3] Hilu and Johnson, 1992; [4] Fuller, 2003; [5] Mehra, 1963; [6] De Wet, 1995; [7] De Wet et
al., 1983a; [8]De Wet et al., 1983b; [9] Tostain, 1998; [10] De Wet, 1995; [11] De Wet et

Culture-Climate relationships: Palaeoclimatic inferences
Climate and environment of the subcontinent during Harappan urbanism has drawn
interest and provoked controversy since the earliest excavations in the Indus Valley 30 (Misra, 1984;
Misra and Rajaguru, 1989; Possehl, 1997). The beginning of 2nd millennium may have ushered in
an overall drying trend in the subcontinent31 (Possehl, 1997), although there may be some regions
which may have experienced an increase in the amount of rainfall in the summer months 32
(Kenoyer, 1991; Weber, 1992). It is likely that winter and summer south west monsoon might have
played an important role during the mid- and late-Holocene. The palynological studies conducted
on the lacustrine deposits from the Rajasthan deserts suggest that this region has experienced >50
cm rainfall around 5000 yrs BP than today, which is indicated by a rise in trees and aquatic flora 33
(Singh et al., 1974). This phase of upwelling of climate corresponds chronologically with the
initiation of Indus civilization, dated to 3200 BC. The earliest cereal based agricultural practice in
the Rajasthan desert was recorded around 5000 yrs BP from a section exposed at Kalibangan 34
(Singh et al., 1974). Further, the studies made by35 Swain et al. (1983), Wasson et al. (1984) and
Enzel et al. (1999) broadly corroborate the results from western Rajasthan36 (Singh et al., 1974),
including the mid-Holocene period of climatic amelioration. Similarly, the diversification of
tropical deciduous forests occurred in central India around 6000—4000 yrs BP, which could be
attributed to invigoration of SW monsoon37 (Chauhan, 2002). An equivalent climate was inferred
from the central Ganga Plain, where groves of forests succeeded the open vegetation around 5000
yrs BP (Chauhan et al., 2009). This phase of amelioration of climate falls within the time bracket of
Period of Climatic Optimum (POC), which was recorded globally between 7000 and 4000 yrs BP
(Bradley, 1999). The favourable climatic conditions with enough rains might have created suitable
conditions for the expansion and diversification of agriculture during the Early and Mature phase.
Subsequently, with the decline in rainfall, in the peripheral region (Gujarat) which lacks major
perennial rivers for irrigation, people gradually opted rain-fed cultivation by the late Holocene
(~4.2 ka), coinciding with the Late Harappan (2000—1500 BC). The shift in climate from warm and
humid to dry during late Holocene is also confirmed at various locations in the Indian
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subcontinent38 (Nigam, 1993; Sukumar et al., 1993; Naidu, 1996; Phadtare, 2000; Yadava and
Ramesh, 2001; Prasad and Enzel, 2006; Prasad et al., 2007).
The phytolith studies of the late Holocene sequence in the Kutch, Mainland and Saurashtra
region of Gujarat too provided evidence of extremely weak winter as well as summer SW
Monsoon (SWM) resulting in the onset of dry climatic condition39 (Prasad et al., 2007; Chauhan
and Tripathi, 2012; Farooqui et al., 2013). A sudden increase in aridity responsible for cultural
change or collapse during late Holocene has also been suggested for other regions of the World
too40 (Weiss et al., 1993; Cullen et al., 2000; De Menocal, 2001, Drysdale et al., 2006).

Discussion and conclusion
The study of plant macro-remains from the archaeological sites provides ample information
on existing environment during its occupation. The Gujarat Harappan is a peripheral region of
the Indus/Harappan civilization, and has remained enigma in terms of socio-political interaction
and the precise nature of its subsistence economy41 (Reddy, 2003). Archaeobotanical studies of
archaeological sites dating to 2nd half of 3rd millennium BC and first half of 2nd millennium BC have
documented a variety of millets and their presence has been interpreted as a secondary revolution
in Harappan subsistence systems42 (Meadow, 1996). In relation to Gujarat region, little is known
about the initial agriculture since there are no plant remains reported from Early Harappan sites
in this area. Insights into Mature and Late Gujarat Harappan agriculture come from only a few
sites, and this constraints agricultural modeling. Recent studies in the region of Kutch revealed
distinct agricultural strategies, the first involving winter crops, the second for both winter and
summer crops, and last, the addition by the early 2nd millennium BC of summer drought-resistant
crops43 (Pokharia et al., 2011). A subsistence system based on principally winter crops of wheat
and barley initially formed the agricultural foundation at the core zone of Indus/Harappan
civilization too44 (Meadow, 1996). Both winter and summer crops, were part of the agricultural
system during Mature Harappan (2600-2000 BC), which could be attributed to invigoration of SW
monsoon during mid Holocene45 (Singh et al., 1974; Swain et al., 1983; Wasson et al. 1984; Enzel et
al. 1999). The favourable climatic conditions with enough rains might have created suitable
conditions for the expansion and diversification of agriculture during the Mature phase. The wood
charcoal analysis from Kutch region shows that variety of woods were exploited during Harappan
urbanism (2600-2000 BC) and the environment was different from that of the present day.
Abundance of riverine species indicates that a river course was probably flowing nearby the site,
suggesting more water than in recent times46 (Lancelotti and Madella, 2011). Furthermore, the
archaeozoological analyses revealed nilgai (Boselaphus tetracamelus Pallas) and four-horned
antelope (Tetracerus quadricornis Blainville), which prefer woodland habitats47 (Goyal, 2011).
Antelopes do not live very far from water courses48 (Mallon, 2008). Subsequently, with the decline
in rainfall, settlers had developed methods of irrigation as an adaptation to monsoonal variability
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and gradually opted rain-fed cultivation by the late Holocene (~4.2 ka), coinciding with the late
Harappan (2000-1500 BC). Aridity too had considerable influence on the subsequent
diversification of crops and their cultivars. The dominance of millets in peripheral region of
Harappan civilization during the Late Harappan might have occurred in response to aridity. The
proliferation of Late Harappan settlements in this zone is attributed to a shift in the land use
patterns as a result of adopting and cultivating millets49 (Possehl, 1986). Thus, the agricultural
strategy in the Late Harappan Period was one better suited to climatic constraints. Increasing
aridity by 2000 BC may have forced the settlers to revert to millet cultivation. It is only through
active participation of archaeologists and archaeobotanists, systematic sampling, implications
concerning crop choice and its relationship to cultural and environmental changes can be
understood and better explained in future.
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Deogarh (literally meaning the fort of Gods), situated in Lalitpur district of Uttar Pradesh, has
been one of the most vibrant and prolific sites of Indian art heritage, which has yielded the material
evidence almost in continuity from Pre-historic times to 18th century CE1. Despite its unique
importance so far Deogarh could not receive due
attention of the scholars and lovers of Indian art and
culture.

Besides

number

of

Jaina

temples

and

enormous Jaina sculptures ranging from about 7th- 8th
to 18th century CE, Deogarh has also yielded the
examples of temple architecture and sculptures of
Gupta and Post-Gupta period, Pre-historic rock
paintings (in Rājghāṭī, Nāharghāṭī and Siddhaghāṭī)
and tools and early medieval inscriptions and rock-cut
sculpture of Brahmanical and Buddha and Buddhist
(near Nāharghāṭī caves) deities. The temples and
sculptures at the site belong both to the Brahmanical,
Jaina and Buddhist cults (Fig. 01) which testify to the
Fig. 01 Buddha in Dharmachakrapravartana-mudrā
(with Nāga-Nāgī as worshiper), near Nāharghāṭī
cave, Deogarh, 8th – 9th century CE.
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The Brahmanical icons comprise the figures of Viṣṇu and his mythological forms (Gajendramokṣa,
Nara-Nārāyaṇa and Śeṣaśāyī-Viṣṇu) carved on two Viṣṇu temples of Gupta2 (known as Daśāvatāra
temple, Fig. 02) and Post-Gupta (known as Varāha temple) period.

Fig. 02: Daśāvatāra temple, Deogarh (Lalitpur, U.P.), 6th century CE.

Besides, the images of Sūrya, Śiva, Śivaliṅga worship, Mahiṣamardinī, Lakṣmī, Gaṅgā-Yamunā,
Saptamātṛkās are also found while the Jaina figures include Vītarāgī Jinas (mostly Ŗṣabhanātha,
Neminātha, Pārśvanātha- Fig. 03 and Mahāvīra) and their Śāsanadevatās (Yakṣa-Yakṣī), Bāhubalī,
Bharata Muni, Jaina Āchāryas, Sādhu and Sādhvis and also the figures of Sarasvatī, Lakṣmī and
Kṣetrapāla.

Fig. 03 : Door-lintel, Śāntinātha temple (temple no. 12), Deogarh, 862 CE
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Deogarh has the privilege of having two site museums also, one close to the Daśāvatāra temple (6th
century CE) and the other one close to the group of Jaina temples at hilltop. Third museum Sahu
Shanti Prasad Jaina Museum is in Jaina Dharmashala.
Due to the lack of material facilities including transport, accommodation and also awareness
and adequate information’s very few tourists and art-lovers visit Deogarh. Virtually most of the
visitors are Jaina pilgrims. Therefore if proper attention of all the related State- Center Government
agencies and NGO’s is received, Deogarh shall soon become one of the most potential centres of the
cultural and tourism attraction in Uttar Pradesh and also in whole of India. It is a wonderful place
with sylvan background and scenic beauty where people can feel peace and relax in the ambience of
their art and cultural heritage.
The images of the deities specially those of the Jaina Tīrthaṅkaras (or Jinas) and Bāhubalī
invite the visitors to come near to them for the feel and observance of Indian values of austerity
(Sādhanā), non-violence (Ahiṁsā), non-acquisition (Aparigraha) and renunciation (Tyāga), which
would bring peace alike to the lay visitors, devotees and art lovers. The mutuality and co-existence
of Brahmanical, Buddhist3 and Jaina faiths reveal a
state of harmony at Deogarh. Art was the visual
expression of the religious thoughts, legends and
Indian values and the figures of the deities are the
crystallized forms of the same which is the most
potent tool of the self-realization and thereby selfelevation for all those who come to them with faith
and devotion. Therefore we would like to use new
term “Kalā-Tīrtha” (place of pilgrimage through art)
for Deogarh and all other such heritage sites.
Deogarh was singularly important prolific
centre of Jaina art, yielding innovatory icon types also
which are usually not referred to in literary works yet
these are well in tune with the Jaina spirit and which
indeed are the outcome of the needs and aspirations
Fig. 4: Tritīrthī image (showing two Jinas and
Sarasvatī), temple no. 1, Deogarh, 12th century CE.

of contemporary society. The Tritīrthī Jina images
from Deogarh showing the figures of Sarasvatī (Fig. 4)
and Bāhubalī (Temple nos. 1and 2), the rendering of

Yakṣa and Yakṣī with Bāhubalī (Temple no. 11) and Jaina Chaumukhī showing the figures of two or
three Jinas on two or three sides and the figures of Jaina Āchāryas on the remaining sides are some
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such examples. Equally interesting are the figures of Bāhubalī (Fig. 5), the son of Ŗṣabhanātha, who
owing to his rigorous austerity and great renunciation was elevated to equal the Jinas, highest in
Jaina worship4.
Deogarh was important also because the earliest instance of the collective rendering of all the 24
Yakṣīs (Fig. 6) is found on the façade of the temple no. 12 (Śāntinātha temple, 862 CE) wherein the
names of Yakṣīs and their respective Jinas are inscribed to make their identification doubtless5.

Fig.5 : Bāhubalī, temple no. 11, Deogarh, 10th 11th century CE.

Fig. 6: Yakṣī figures (with their names in label
inscriptions), façade of Śāntinātha temple (temple no.
12), Deogarh, 862 CE.

The names of the Yakṣīs surprisingly concur with the eighth century Digambara text- the
Tiloyapaṇṇatti (of Yativṛṣabha, 4.934-939). As regards the iconography, the Yakṣīs reveal distinct
bearing of the iconography of Jaina Mahāvidyās of earlier Śvetāmbara tradition as enunciated in the
Chaturviṁśatika (of Bappabhaṭṭi Sūri, c. 8th century CE) and as represented on the Mahāvīra temple
at Osiāñ (c. 8th century CE, Jodhpur, Rajasthan).
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The prolific Digambara Jaina site of Deogarh had developed without any direct royal
patronage, although some inscriptional informations and stylistic features of images are indicative of
some indirect association of Pratihara, Kalchuri and Chandella rulers with Deogarh during 9th-13th
century C.E. Deogarh was very important centre of Sārasvata Sādhanā (centre of education and
religious learning) as evidenced by the presence of profuse number of images of Sarasvatī, Jaina
Āchāryas, Upādhyāyas, Sādhus and Sādhvis in the ambience of Deogarh who were living together
with Śrāvaka-Śrāvikās (lay male and female devotees) at the site for meditation, study and Śāstracharchā (disputation). The enormous presence and dynamic activities of Jaina Ācāryas and Munis
must have attracted the masses, traders and all other affluent classes of Jaina community, who had
contributed immensely to the art activity at the site beginning almost from 7 th-8th century CE6.
The present Jain Museum in the premises of Jaina temples offers many valuable images.
The exhibits give a brief panoramic view of the development of Jaina Art with its landmarks at the
site. The huge images of the Ŗṣabhanātha and Pārśvanāth (Fig. 7), mostly standing in kāyotsarga –
mudrā (standing erect with both the hands hanging down), distinctly reveal the emphasis of Jainism
on austerity and renunciation.

Fig.7 : Jina figures of Pārśvanātha, Deogarh, 10th -11th century CE

The images of other Jina’s are also preserved in the museum. One very interesting image even in the
absence of the cognizance is identifiable with Neminātha, the 22nd Jina, on account of the flanking
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figures

of

Balarāma

and

Vāsudeva

Kṛṣṇa7.

According

to

the

Uttarādhyayan

Sūtra,

Nāyādhammakahāo and Harivaṁśa Purāṇa (783 CE) Neminātha was the cousin brother of Balarāma
and Vāsudeva Kṛṣṇa. This kinship inspired Jainas to carve the figures of Balārama and Vāsudeva
Kṛṣṇa with Neminātha from Kushana period at Mathura, the place of their association. In case of
Deogarh example of 11th century CE Balarāma (Fig. 8) (on right) with five hooded snake canopy holds
plough while Vāsudeva Kṛṣṇa (on left) wearing kirīṭa-mukuṭa is provided with disc and mace in two
hands.
The figures of the Yakṣas and Yakṣīs are also on exhibit in good number. Besides their representation
on the thrones of the Jina images they are also carved in the form of independent images. The
museum preserves good number of independent images of Chakreśvarī (Fig. 09), Ambikā and
Padmāvatī, the Yakṣīs respectively of Ŗṣabhanātha, Neminātha and Pārśvanātha Jinas.

Fig. 8. Neminātha joined by figures of Balarāma
and Vāsudeva Kṛṣṇa, now in Site Museum,
Deogarh, 10th century CE
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The figures of the parents of the Jinas are also in good number. In its treasure the museum also has
few manuscripts and some of the later Jaina narrative paintings. Thus the museum provides an
introduction to the Jaina site of Deogarh along with some other aspects of visual creativity.
The Jaina temples of Deogarh, barring Śāntinātha temple (temple no. 12, Fig. 10), are of
nirandhāra type which do not have the inner circumambulation.
The temples mostly comprise garbhagṛha (sanctum),
antarāla (vestibule), mahāmaṇḍapa or maṇḍapa (hall)
and

ardhamaṇḍapa

(entrance

porch).

Apparently

Deogarh Jaina temples are not of big dimensions like
those at Khajuraho and elsewhere. We shall now
discuss in detail the architecture and iconography of
the most important of all the Jaina temples at
Deogarh, namely Śāntinātha temple.
Śāntinātha Temple (temple no. 12, Fig. 10):The Śāntinātha temple is the largest and also
one of the earliest Jaina temples at Deogarh, which is
important

from

the

standpoint

of

both

the

architecture and iconography. The earliest rendering
of 24 Yakṣīs (Fig. 6) with their names in label
inscriptions are found on its façade8.
Fig. 10: Śāntinātha temple (temple no. 12), Deogarh,
862 CE.

The Śāntinātha temple is an sāndhāra type of
temple, which consists of garbhagṛha surrounded by
inner pradakṣiṇāpatha, antarāla, ardha-maṇḍapa and long

rectangular maṇḍapa. The temple facing west perhaps had four entrances, which remind us of the
sarvatobhadra type of Jaina temples (based on the earlier concept and form of four-fold Sarvatobhadra
Jina mūrti) which were considered to be auspicious from all the sides.
The western entrance (main entrance) is larger than the rest. It is approached through the
porch, the roof of which is supported on its front side by four pillars. If there were any steps leading
up to the main door these have now sunk in the platform between the śikhara and the hall. The
entrances on the three sides are devoid of porch, and could be reached by two or three steps which
are bordered by two walls. The level of the garbhagṛha is 2’4” below the level of the pradakṣiṇāpatha
and it is reached from there along a short flight of steps. The ceiling of the garbhagṛha is flat and
unadorned. In the centre of its back-wall stands the main colossal image of Jina Śāntinātha having
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typical glaze to be seen also in case of huge Śāntinātha image of Śāntinātha temple of Khajurāho,
datable to early 11th century CE. The Śāntinātha image measures 17’3” (including the parikara). On
account of five inscriptions of saṁvat 919 (862 CE), 1051 (944 CE), 1493 (1436 CE), 1695 (1638 CE) and
one undated the image and hence temple can undoubtedly be identified as of Jina Śāntinātha. Further
there was a tradition of carving colossal images of Śāntinātha in U.P. and M.P., the most exquisite
examples of which are found at Chandpur, Deogarh and Khajurāho. The reason for the special
veneration of gigantic idols of Śāntinātha in the region could have been the contemporary need for
the Peace – Śānti due to the political and social conflicts and confrontations. The cognizance of
Śāntinātha however is deer which also denotes Peace. The cognizance of Śāntinātha is deer, which
also symbolizes Peace.
The ceiling of the pradakṣiṇāpatha is supported by crossbeam, the inner ends of which rest on
corbels projecting from the outer walls of the garbhagṛha. The roof of the pradakṣiṇāpatha is flat. As the
pillars of the porch are rather weak, the roof must have been lightly built. Over the sanctum with the
pradakṣiṇāpatha raises the śikhara. As the temple is mentioned in the pillar–inscription of saṁvat 919
(862 CE) it must have been built prior to this date. It is difficult to establish the exact chronological
relationship between temple no. 12 and the pillar of 862 CE, as this type of pillar does not recur in the
architecture of the temple. The inscriptions in temple range from saṁvat 919 (862 CE) to 1695 (1638
CE) in date. Hence one has to be very careful, while assigning precise date for this particular temple
and should take into account all the evidences related to architecture, sculpture, iconography and
inscriptions.
The two door-frames are lavishly decorated. They do not form part of the original temple. The
inner one bears an inscription stating that it was put up in saṁvat 1051 (994 CE, Fig. 3). The two
doorjambs were erected in saṁvat 1133 (1076 CE) as is evident from an inscription appearing on one
of them. The present lintel which was obviously inserted in 1076 CE is a re-used piece of inferior
quality. In saṁvat 1210 (1153 CE) two projecting niches were fixed on the left and right hand walls of
the garbhagṛha.
The doorway (Fig. 03) of the garbhagṛha is highly ornate with figural and floral decorations,
which resemble depictions found on contemporary Brahmanical temples of Khajurāho and Osiāñ. On
the doorways (11th-12th century CE), the figures are stylized and embellished. The door-lintel is
divided into three horizontal panels, in the centre of which is the figure of Ŗṣabhanātha provided.
The central position of Ŗṣabhanātha (as lalāṭa-biṁba) leads one to think whether temple was originally
dedicated to Ŗṣabhanātha. But as the doorway and door-lintel are not contemporaneous, it cannot be
accepted as decisive evidence. The temple in actuality was dedicated to Śāntinātha. Close to the
central figure of Ŗṣabhanātha on its both sides a few Jina figures in kāyotsarga-mudrā are also carved.
In the remaining space the two-armed standing figures of navagrahas are also depicted: Sūrya wearing
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kīriṭa-mukuṭa is shown holding long stalked lotuses in both the hands. The other six grahas from Soma
to Śani are shown with identical features and as standing in tribhaṅga-posture with jaṭā-mukuṭa. They
hold water-vessel in left hand, while right hand is in abhaya-mudrā. The bust of Rāhu (ūrdhvakāya) is
shown with both his hands in tarpaṇa-mudrā. Ketu with its lower half of the body being that of the
snake is shown in namaskāra-mudrā.
The left extremity of door-lintel exhibits four-armed figure of Lakṣmī bearing lotuses in hands
along with figures of Chakreśvarī Yakṣī (shown above) provided with garuda-vāhana and discs in
hands. The corresponding right end of door-lintel is occupied by four-armed figure of Sarasvatī
holding pustaka and vīṇā. Ambikā, the Yakṣī of 22nd Jina Neminātha, holding āmralumbi (bunch of
mangoes) and child is shown above the figure of Sarasvatī. Thus the presence of Lakṣmī and
Sarasvatī, goddesses respectively of wealth and wisdom (two most important aspects of worldly life)
with the two most venerated Yakṣīs- Chakreśvarī and Ambikā on the entrance door-lintel makes the
rendering more meaningful.
The upper panel of the door-lintel contains the figures of 24 Jinas both in standing and seated
postures. Further above on the door-lintel are carved (in a row) 16-auspicious dreams (maṅgala
svapna) seen by the mothers of each of the 24 Jinas on the night of conception (garbhadhāraṇa). As
usual the dreams include bull, elephant, horse, Śrī (Lakṣmī as Gaja-Lakṣmī) and other subjects as
prescribed in the Digambara Jaina texts, namely Tiloyapaṇṇatti, Harivaṁśa Purāṇa (8. 58-74) and
Ādipurāṇa (12.55.101-119). On the lower doorjambs are carved the beautiful figures of river
goddesses- Gaṅgā and Yamunā on their respective vāhanas–makara and kūrma (somewhat mutilated).
The rendering of Gaṅgā and Yamunā on lower doorjambs was the common feature of Brahmanical
and Jaina temples at Deogarh and elsewhere. The figures of Gaṅgā and Yamunā respectively
symbolize purity and devotion which are pre-requisites for entering into the sanctum for worship.
On both the doorjambs are also carved the creepers along with the figures of leogryphs (śārdūla or
vyāla), snakes and couples engrossed in different activities, including playing on musical instruments.
The figures of Upādhyāyas holding book also appear. These figures reveal wonderful fusion of
worldly, spiritual and divine aspects.
At a date unknown to us the roof of the pradakṣiṇāpath was provided with a crenellated
parapet. This marks the end of the construction of the temple. Later on the śikhara underwent several
repairs. The presence of protecting wall in the garbhagṛha explains why the main idol of Śāntinātha
and the two Ambikā figures flanking it have come down to us intact.
The connecting platform (superimposed on the original floor of the porch) links the outer
doorsill (which is old) and plinths of the four porch-pillars, which are partially sunk in it. It is not
possible to say whether the connecting platform is later, earlier or of the same age as the two shrines
are embedded in it. The area of the connecting platform is carved by three intermediate roofs. It is
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difficult to decide whether these were built before or after the discovery of the temples. The link of
the roof of the pradakṣiṇāpath with that of the hall is also clear. Square, flat roofed hall has 36 pillars,
which immediately adjoins the porch of temple no. 12 on its west side.
On account of the above we can conclude that the construction of Śāntinātha temple started in
early 9 century C.E. and its façade and 24 Yakṣī (Fig. 6) figures thereon belong to that period. But the
th

śikhara, the sāndhāra type, present sanctum and entrance doorways and their decoration and
sculptures were constructed / carved in 10th–11th century CE. The rectangular maṇḍapa and the
foremost porch subsequent in date belong to the period from 11th to13th century CE. Thus the entire
temple complex of Śāntinātha temple may be dated to a time bracket from 9th to 13th century CE.
Although the Jaina temples at Deogarh present interesting architectural aspects, the images are
far more important for different reasons such as their forms and iconographic variety therein and
several innovatory icon types, some of which are not found anywhere else and even in the Jaina texts.
The site virtually is the treasure house of early medieval and medieval Jaina sculptures. The Jaina
sculptures of Deogarh are of great significance because they present us with a vast amount of
research material and also have artistic quality. In fact, several images of Deogarh should be counted
among the best examples of Indian sculpture. The beauty of the marvelous Jina figure (mūlanāyaka)
from temple nos.12 and 15 with unforgettable serene expression is equal to that of the world famous
Preaching Buddha of Sārnath (Dharmachakrapravartana-mudrā) and which is in the spirit of the textual
references of Bṛhat Saṁhitā and Mānasāra which conceive Jina images as Rūpavāna, Manohara and
Surūpa (beautiful)9.
The size of buildings varies from the high temple (no. 12) at one extreme to the small shrine (in
which even an adult cannot stand up) at the other. Only temple nos. 12 (9th- 13th century CE) and 28
(10th- 11th century CE) represent different types of buildings, showing architectural embellishments.
The small but beautiful temple no. 15 (7th-8th century CE) contains one big Jina image on each of its
three inner walls which appear to be subsequent replica of 6th century Daśāvatāra temple of Deogarh
itself10. The remaining temples are quite plain barring their doorframes and subsequently added
pavilions. There are only two temples (nos. 12 and 28), which conform to the normal features of the
nāgara style of north Indian temples.
The large number of Jaina images and lack of stylistic conformity therein present problems,
which are otherwise not met with in Indian art; we are reminded of the Chalukyan temple site of
Aihoļe. This was due to the fact that Jaina art activity at Deogarh thrived without any direct royal
patronage. Rather it was fostered by Jaina muni-saṁgha, common men and small business groups as
we find in case of Kumbhāriyā Jaina temples of Gujarat. Deogarh was perhaps the workshop and
supply centre of Jaina images to the neighboring centers of Jaina art.
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History of Deogarh
The site of deogarh is situated in District Lalitpur at a distance of 25 kilometers to the south-west of
the District headquarter of the same name. It is situated on the eastern bank of river Betwā. In fact, the
village deogarh lying on the eastern side of the hill of the same name. The massive Kamimur sand
stone forms the scarp of the hill. The color of the sand stone varies from deep red to greyish buff. The
sculptures are mostely made on these sand stone. A few sculptures are made of grey dolerite. The
sculptures and architectural pieces are made of sand stone, if not specified otherwise. The color of the
stone is obious from the photographs. The hill is flanked by river Betwā on the western and southern
sides and the village lies on the eastern side of the great loop of the river enclosing both. The river
Betwā flows under the walls of deogarh fort situated at the top of the cliff of the hill (Fig. 1). The
group of Jain temples which we are going to describe in details is situated at the top of this hill in
latitude 24031’4‛ n and longitude 78014’45‛ e. at the height of 230 feet from the level of the village.

Fig. 1: Satellite view of Deogarh Hill
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Below the northern most point of the hill lies the famous Viṣṅu temple of Gupta period. On the hill is
situated the famous deogarh fort. The temple is approached from the road coming from Lalitpur to
Deogarh village by a smaller road taking off from the main road and running towards east. It passes
from the north side of the pond. From the pond it starts mounting the hill. After some time it takes a
loop and proceeds in south-west direction, finally reaching the top of the hill, a little north of Kunjar
gate. From this point it takes a loop and proceeds in westward direction and reaches the temple
complex which is situated at a distance of 500 meters from Kunjar gate. The temples are enclosed by a
wall. On the western side of this enclosure stand the museum. On the north-eastern corner of this
enclosure stand a small group of temples namely Temple no.’s 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16.
Most of other temples are clustered around Temple no. 30. The only other temples which lie at
slightly little distance from the central cluster are Temple no. 1 lying to the west, Temple no. 41 lying
to the south-west and Temple no. 36 lying to the south-west of this cluster. The central cluster consist
of the Temple no.’s 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 37, 38,
39 and 40 (Fig. 2 & 3).

Fig. 2: Satellite view of Jain Temples
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Legend
Nos. shown are new
temple number

Fig. 3: Plan of Jain temple complex

The area around this hill has abundance of water because of Betwā River. Kachhar of the river
provided ample scope for agriculture. These two factors combined with its strategic location on the
south-western periphery of Bundelkhand plateau must have prompted the early settlers to select this
place for building the fort. At the hill top adjacent to the north and north-west of the Jain temples
runs a wall. In fact, there are many walls on the hill made for the purpose of the protection of
different areas of the fort. Core of this wall consists of an old brick wall of Gupta period. From time to
time, this wall was strengthened.

History of Previous Researches
This place was first visited by Alexander Cunningham in 1874-75 and in 1876-771. Fuhrer
published the details of the antiquities of this place in 18912. In 1899, P. C. Mukherjee visited this
place and gave the detailed account of the antiquities of Deogarh along with the plan of the temple
area (Fig. 4)3.
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Legend
Roman nos. shown
are old temple
numbers
Fig. 4: Plan of temples prepared by P.C. Mukherjee

Sir John Marshal briefly mentioned the Bhojadeva inscription4. Mr. H. Hargreaves published detail of
13 inscriptions of this place5. On 1st November 1917, A.S.I declared the monuments of this area
protected. In 1917, Rai Bahadur Dayaram Sahni was sent here to survey the antiquities of this place 6.
D. B. Spooner mentioned that Jain temples were cleared by Public Works Department and
conservation work was done at Viṣṅu and Varāha temples7. John Marshal mentions in his report that
conservation was done at the site of deogarh temple but work at Jain temples could not be started
because of famine in the district8. In 1930 Sri Deogarh Managing Digambar Jain Committee was
formed and they took charge of the temples from A.S.I. on 4-March-1935. On 11th June, 1938 they took
charge of the forest land around the temples from forest department. Madhao Swarup Vatsa visited
this place and published the detailed catalogue of antiquities found in and around Viṣṅu temple in
19529. Sri Jyoti Prasad Jain wrote about antiquities of this place from 1955-6110. Umakant Shah
published the details of antiquities of deogarh11. Smt. Madhuri Desai wrote a book about Viṣṅu
temple in 195812. Heera Lal Jain published an account of this place in 196213. K.D. Bajpai visited this
place and published the detail of Jain images of Deogarh in 196214. Pandit Parmanand Jain Shastri
wrote about the antiquities of deogarh in 1965-6615. Klaus Bruhn studied the Jain temples of this place
in detail and published these in 196916. Bhaag Chandra Jain ‘Bhagendu’ studied the Jain antiquities of
this place in detail and published the account in 197417. Maruti Nandan Tiwari visited this place in
connection with his research works in years 1980, 1989, 1995 and 2000 and wrote about some of the
antiquities of this place first in his book, Jain Pratimavigyan18. In 1988, Micheal Meister et. al. gave
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detailed account of Viṣṇu temple, Deogarh (Enclyclopedia of Indian Temple Architecture, North
India, Foundations of North Indian Style, c. 250 B.C. to A.D. 1100). In 1990, R. P. Trivedi gave detailed
description nof Temple no. 23, 24 and 30, in his book, ‚Temples of Pratihara period in Central India‛.
In 1995, Krishna Deva gave detailed account of Temple no. 24 and 30, in his book, ‚Temples of
India‛. Maruti Nandan Tiwari again wrote an exclusive book on this place along with Shanti Swarup
Sinha in 200219. Author visited this place in 2016. This work could not have been completed without
the help of Professor Amar Singh. Murari lal Jain and Santosh Sharma of Lalitpur accompanied the
author in every visit to Devgarh. Their vast knowledge of the temples helped him in the researches.
Malkhan Singh Yadav of Devgarh was heplful in the documentation of the antiquities of the temple
complex. Foroz Iqbal was kind enough to help the Author in his researches.

History of Deogarh from inscriptions and other antiquities
Here we will trace the history of Deogarh particularly
the Jain temples on the basis of antiquities found and
the inscriptions noticed by different scholars. In writing
this history the complete list of the inscriptions has not
been used, as the inscriptions found at different places
will be given in details in different sections. Here only
very important inscriptions have been included in
writing the history of this place. The inscriptions found
at other places of the district which throw light on the
political history of this place have also been included in
reconstructing the past. The area around deogarh is full
of antiquities of lower Paleolithic age20. The earliest
image of a tīrthankara found around the Jain temple
area is of late 4th century (Fig. 5). In the surrounding
areas the Hindu and Buddhist antiquities of the same
period have also been found. It indicates that around
Fig. 5: 4th century tīrthankara image fixed in wall
of sculptures

that period the three faiths flourished in this area side
by side.

Buddha gupha located at the south-eastern edge of the hill also has sculptures of Gupta
period. In this rock shelter, there are following sculptures: one Māravijaya scene, one standing
Buddha, a Buddha sitting on lotus seat and being worshipped by nāga couple and other divine beings
and another Buddha sitting on lotus seat. These figures show Buddha attended by divine beings. This
trend becomes the permanent feature of Jaina iconography later on. In the right side figure of
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standing Buddha, the particularly noticeable feature is of divine attendants, one of them is holding an
umbrella above his head. This feature is repeated in later images of Pārśvanātha in which yakśa
Dharṇendra and yakśī Padmāvatī have been shown. In many sculptures Padmāvatī is holding a pole in
the way shown in this figure (Fig. 6 & 7).

Fig. 6: Sculptures in Buddha Gupha

Fig. 7: Sculptures in Buddha Gupha
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Viṣṅu temple of early 6th century is the most celebrated building of Deogarh. One panel on the outer
walls of this temple depicting Śeśasāyī Viṣṅu along with Skanda, Indra, Brahma, Śiva, Parvatī etc. at the
top. His āyudhapuruśas below his bed are noticeable (Fig. 8).

Fig. 8: 6th century Śeśasāyī Viṣṅu

The earliest inscriptions are in śankha lipi and these are found at various places in deogarh. These
inscriptions belong to early Gupta and later Gupta periods. One inscription in śankha lipi has been
found on a pillar standing near guard house of Viṣṅu temple located in the plains. It appears to be of
late 5th century (Fig. 9).
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Fig. 9: Gupta Śankha lipi inscription on a pillar, Guard House, Viṣṇu temple, Deogarh

Three such inscriptions were found in Siddha ghatī (Fig. 10, 11 & 12).

Fig. 10: Gupta Śankha lipi inscription, Siddha Ghātī, Deogarh
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Fig. 11: Gupta Śankha lipi inscription, Siddha Ghātī, Deogarh

Fig. 12: Gupta Śankha lipi inscription, Siddha Ghātī, Deogarh

Varāha Mandir is located on the south-western edge of the hill south of Jain temples. There is one more
śankha lipi inscription on a pillar lying above the plinth of Varāha Mandir. This temple was constructed
at a slightly later date than the Viṣṅu temple (Fig. 13 & 14).
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Fig. 13: Varāha temple, Deogarh

Fig. 14: Śankha lipi inscription on a pillar, Varāha temple, Deogarh

Another inscription was found in Siddha ghatī. It belongs to 6th century. It reads ‚Nrigha sāvarttah.
Bhokshaka pādānām ajnakarah.‛ (Fig. 15)
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Fig. 15: Later Gupta inscription, Siddha Ghāti, Deogarh

One more inscription in śankha lipi was found in Nāhara ghatī. Its upper part has been removed for
making a niche showing saptamatrikā around late 6th century (Fig. 16).

Fig. 16: Damaged Śankha lipi inscription, Nāhara Ghātī, Deogarh

The next inscription which belongs to early 7th century is kept in Sāhu Śāntī Prasād Jaina Sangrahālaya. It
has 17 lines. The script is of early 7th century (Fig. 17).
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Fig. 17: 7th century inscription, Sāhu Śāntī Prasād Jaina Sangrahālaya, Deogarh

Another inscription which was also noticed by P.C. Mukherjee exists at the base of staircase of Nāhara
ghatī21 (Fig. 18).

Fig. 18: 7th century inscription, Nāhara ghatī, Deogarh

Another early 9th century pratihāra inscription dated Thursday, 10th September, 862 of Bhojadeva exists
on the south-east pillars of four pillared pavilion in front of temple no. 30. It was inscribed during the
reign of Bhojadeva, the Gurjar-Pratihāra king of Kannauj. At that time deogarh was held by Mahā
Sāmanata Viṣṅu Rāma (Fig. 19)
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Fig. 19: Inscription of Bhojadeva (9th century) Temple no. 30, Deogarh

There is one more 10th century inscription now lying in Sāhu Śāntī Prasād Jaina Sangrahālaya. It mentions
Gopurama of a Jinalaya and one Naradeva (Fig. 20)

Fig. 20: 10th century inscription, Sāhu Śāntī Prasād Jaina Sangrahālaya, Deogarh

One inscription found on the doorjamb of garbhagriha of temple no. 30 records that during samvat
1051 Śrī Ujarvaṭa ruled this area22. One inscription dated samvat 1124 found at Lakhari district Lalitpur
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situated about 8 km north-west of Budhi-Chanderi, mentions one ‚Mahārājadhirāja Abhaydeva and his
son Candrāditya‛23. Another inscription was recorded by Vatsarāja in samvat 1154 in Rājaghatī during
the reign of Kīrtivarmana, the Chandel king. It informs us that the first minister of the king snatched
the entire area from the enemy and built the fort Kīrtigiri Durga24 (Fig. 21 & 22).

Fig. 21 & 22: Inscription of Kirtivarman Chandel, Rājaghātī

One inscription dated samvat 1206 found from a Jain temple at Madanpur district Lalitpur contains the
name of Madanpur. This place got its name from Madanvarman, the Chandel king25. One inscription
dated samvat 1207 found at Chāndapur district Lalitpur reads ‚mahā-pratīhārānvaye…Udayapālabhuja‛26.
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One inscription dated samvat 1210 in the temple no. 30 records the name of one Mahāsamanta Śrī
Udayapāla Deva27. Copper plate grant dated samvat 1223 found at village of Semra district Lalitpur, east
of Madanpur was issued at the order of Chandel king Parmardideva. In this donations in various places
are mentioned including Dudhai-viṣaya and Madanpur pattana. This is a confirmation of donations
made by Madanavarman the grandfather of Parmardideva in samvat 121928. One inscription dated
samvat 1235 found at Madanpur district Lalitpur mentions the name of ‚Mahārājadhirāja Śrī Alhana
Deva‛29. One inscription dated samvat 1239 found on a slab which Parmardideva caused to be made
mentions Duḍuhi- viṣaya which is certainly the same as donations dated samvat 122330. One inscription
dated samvat 1239 found on temples located at Madanpur district Lalitpur and known as Chotī
Kachehrī and Baḍī Kachehrī respectively, tell of victory of Prithvī Rāja Chauhān over Parmardideva31.
During 1251-52 A.D. Balban defeated Chahad Deva, and Narvar, Chanderi etc fell in his hands32. In 1305
A.D. Alā-ud-dīn Khiljī’s general Ain-ul-mulk of Multan defeats the Parmāra king Mahlak Deva and
conquers Mandu. Later Ujjain, Dhar and Chanderi also fall into his hands33. In 1322 A.D. Ghiyās-ud-dīn
Tughlaq Shāh sent his own son Jūnā Khan (who later assumed the title Muhhamad Bin Tughlaq) to
Warangal with troops from Chanderi, Budaun and Malwa34. In 1358-59 A.D. there is an inscription on a
pillar of the building in Lalitpur known as ‚Bansa (Hindu temple or a structure for which Hindu
temples supplied the building material) and said to have been octroi office of the Muhhammadan
rulers‛. The inscription mentions ‚Suratān Peroja Sāhī (Sultān Firoz Shāh Tughlaq)‛35. One inscription
dated samvat 1481 and śaka samvat 1346 is kept in National Museum, New Delhi. It was found by Shri.
F.C. Blake. This was inscribed during the reign of Sultān Husanga Gorī @ Alapa Khan. His new capital
Mandapapur, i.e. modern Mandu is mentioned in this inscription. It records that one Holi after he was
ordered by Āchārya Śubhachandra, constructed a large Jain temple and installed many idols in it36. The
text is given below.
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Fig. 23: Inscription dated samvat 1493 kept in Sahu Jain Sangrahalaya
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Another inscription kept in Sahu Jain Sangrahalaya dated samvat 1493, śaka samvat 1368 Vaiśakha badi 5
guru mentions the name of Bhattāraka Sri Prabhā Chandra Deva and his disciples and one Singhai
Lakśmaṅa his wife Akśayaśrī and names of other family members37 (Fig. 23). Its text has been given
below-

One inscription dated vikram samvat 1693 phagun sudi 8 mentions the name of Śrī Lalita kīrti and
Mahārājadhirāja Devī Singh and his family members38. The text is given below.
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There is one more inscription in temple no. 2 dated Śanivāra aghana sudi chaturdaṣi samvat 1709. It
records the name of Nemichand and his ancestors. One more inscription dated 1803 was found in
temple no. 2. Both the inscriptions were noticed by Bruhn and these have been described in details in
the section on Temple no. 2.
One inscription dated samvat 1789 records Bundela rulers of Chanderi. It is a ten line inscription and
mentions the name of Devi Singh, his grandson Durga Singh. In the same inscription, the name of
Udeta Singh, Chhatrasal, Kushal Singh and Tej Singh are also mentioned. Another seven line inscription
dated samvat 1808 recodrs the name of Anūpa Singh, Bahādur Singh and Harī Singh etc40 (Fig. 24)

Fig. 24: Inscription dated samvat 1808 in Siddha Ghātī, Deogarh

Another inscription carved in Siddha ghātī over earlier Gupta inscription in śankha lipi is dated samvat
1845. It records that Rājā Vīra conquered some place. He appears to be some petty local chieftan who
has exaggagerated his achievements.
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Description of Temples and Other Antiquities
There are Forty-one temples inside the enclosure built on the top of the hill. In addition, there are
other antiquities that have been fixed on pedestals by the Management Committee. Many
mānastambhas have been installed at various locations inside the temple compound, some of them are
in their original position but many of them have been removed to new locations. On the western side
of this compound runs the fort wall, its core is made of Gupta bricks as noted earlier. During later
periods, it was strengthened by increasing the thickness and height. Later constructions are mostly of
dry rubble masonry. A
wall

was

Managing
to

built

by

Committee

accommodate

the

large number of idols
lying scattered in this
area. Some of the idols
kept in temples or lying
in

open

shifted

to

have

been

Sāhū Jain

Sangrahalaya and

the

new museum in the
temple compound. In
the early days, some of
Fig. 25: Genearl view of the temples of Deogarh given by D.B. Spooner

the antiquities of this
area were moved to the

site museum of Viṣṅu temple located in the village. The antiquities have been described by different
scholars as mentioned earlier but their positions have frequently being changed. In the present study
we will try to give the details of the architecture of different temples, the idols kept inside them and
important pieces kept outside the built-up area. The description will be according to the presnt
location of temples and other antiquities. In addition to the present condition of temples, short
account of their earlier condition as given by different authors at different times will also be given.
This will give the history of change that has taken place in different temples after the campus was
discovered by Britishers. D. B. Spooner supplemented his account of this place with a fine
photograph of the conditions of the buildings of this complex (Fig. 25)39. After him, P. C. Mukherjee
visited this place and made a drawing of the temples of this complex 41 (Fig. 4). Then Klaus Bruhn
visited this temple and describes the temple complex. In addition to that he prepared a fine to the
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scale plan of structures inside the wall of sculptures surrounding temple no. 30 42 (Fig. 26). Present
author visited this place and prepared a plan of temple area (Fig. 3). The numbers given in this plan
are according to the new numbers. The old numbers of different temples are given in P.C.
Mukherjee’s map.

Legend
Nos. shown are
old temple
numbers

Fig. 26: Plan of temples prepared by Klaus Bruhn

Following is the description of the temples and the antiquities kept in and around these.
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Temple No. 1

Fig. 27: Temple no. 1 from South-east

This temple lies in south-western part of the walled compound of the temple complex. The map
produced by Mukherjee shows base of four pillars in front of the temple. These have now
disappeared. Before 1957, this temple consisted of main room with garbhagriha and verandah. The
roof of verandah rested on two rows of the pillar. The pillar in front rows being detached and the
pillars in the back row forming part of the front wall of the structure. The roof supported a pavilion.
In the course of restoration carried out since 1957, the verandah was removed and the aperture in the
back wall leading to the former garbhagriha closed up. The three Jain images placed in a horse-shoe
arrangement on the foundations of the garbhagriha and a single image standing to the south of the
temple were brought into the interior. The slabs of which the temple originally consisted were largely
replaced by new ones. This was the situation found by Bruhn43. Bhaag Chandra Jain mentions that 10
idols were kept in the temple44. The present temple is in the same condition described by Bruhn. This
temple was also noticed by M. N. P. Tiwari45.
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At present the structure of this temple 1 is built on oblong plan in the east-west direction. Its size
is 6.95 x 5.36 m. The whole structure is built with post and beam structure where the inter-columnar
space has been fixed with the walls composed of stone slabs. The pillars which have been used in the
structure are composed of square base, square shaft and corbelled capital. The capital was fixed in
such a way that it serves the purpose of brackets to bear the burden of the cross beams. The temple
structure is flatly roofed with stone slabs. An entrance has been provided on the eastern side. The
gate of some 14th-15th century structure has been put here. The entrance is surmounted by a chhatrī
which forms the second storey. The chhatrī is composed of four pillars and is surmounted by a dome
has elongated shape. There is a Mānastambha in the centre of the chhatrī. Pillars used in this are of 9th10th century. The pillar has been placed upside down. It is topped with a simple stone slab.
Sarvatobhadrikā showing four tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā in four cardinal directions has
been fixed above the slab. Rest of the shaft is mutilated. These pillars of the chhatrī belong to the
medieval period (Fig. 28 & 29).

Fig. 28: Mānastambha and mandap on roof of temple no. 1
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Fig. 29: Pillar (9th-10th century), Temple no. 1
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An Mānastambha erected in modern times stands to the south-east of the temple on the northern side
of the road joining the temple compound gate and temple no. 2 (Fig. 30). The 11th-12th century pillar is
fixed on stepped platform. It has ghata pallava at the bottom. It has
sixteen sided fluted shaft at the top of this pillar are located a
sarvatobhadrikā showing tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a
cushion kept on carpet covered siṁhāsana in east, west and south
side. There are two inscriptions on the shaft located at the height
of 6’4‛ and 0.4‛ from the ground. It is dated samvat 1100 (Fig. 30 &
31). The tīrthankaras are Pārśvanātha (Fig. 33), Ajītanātha (Fig. 35)
and Ādinātha (Fig. 34). On the north side there is figure of a āchārya
sitting on a seat. He is delivering a lecture (Fig. 32). A
mayūrapicchī, stool and a kamaṅḍala are kept in front of him. At the
bottom of this panel is carved a kīrttimukha with floral designs. All
these figures are housed in a square pillared niche topped by a
chhādya. All of them are flanked by devotees. The images of
tīrthankaras namely Ŗśabhanātha and Ajītanātha have trichhatra, deva
dundubhī, and mālādhārī vidyādharās. Pārśvanātha is protected by
seven hooded snake and kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown above the snake
hood. Muni is topped by a vŗakṣa only. He is holding a book.
Sarvatobhadrikā is topped by a projected band decorated with
Fig. 30: Mānastambha (10th century),
Temple no. 1

kīrttimukha motif.

Fig. 30 & 31: Inscriptions
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Fig. 32: Ācharya

Fig. 34: Ādinātha
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Fig. 36: Plan of Temple no. 1
(Number shown on the plan is image no.)

The temple is rectangular in form. The nine idols are kept above the long pedestal formed near its
western wall.

Fig. 37: Interior view of Temple no. 1
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Fig. 38: Image of Pārśvanātha (11th-12th century)

The idol no. 1 is 11th-12th century image of Pārśvanātha (Fig. 38). Its size is 44x20x6 inch. Tīrthaṅkara is
standing in Kāyotsarga pose. He has Śrīvatsa symbol on his chest. Dharṇendra and Padmāvatī holding
Chanvara and Umbrella respectively and standing on both sides of his legs. He is protected by seven
hooded snake. Trīchhatra is made above the hood. Two Mālādhārī Vidyadhārās are hovering above him.
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Fig. 39: Image of Śāntinātha (11th-12th century)

Idol no. 2 is 11th-12th century image of Śāntinātha (Fig. 39). Its size is 53x35x17 inch. He sits in Dhyāna
mudrā. There is Śrīvatsa symbol on his chest. He is sitting on a cushion. Below the cushion is dangling
a carpet. On the carpet is carved symbol deer. These are kept on a Siṁhāsana. On both sides of this are
the images of Yakśa and Yakśi. Above them are carved two devotees. Tīrthankara is flanked by
Chanvarī wearing Indra and Upendra. Near the head on both sides stand two celestial beings holding
pitcher. They are ready to anoint the Tīrthankara. On both sides of these sit two Tīrthankaras in Dhyāna
mudrā. The image is topped Trīchhatra. Deva Dundubhī is sitting on this. This umbrella is flanked by
Mālādhārī Vidyadhārā couple.
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Fig. 40: Image of Pārśvanātha (11th-12th century)

Third image is of 11th-12th century Pārśvanātha standing in Kāyotsarga mudrā (Fig. 40). Its size is
44x19x5 inch. Śrīvatsa symbol is marked on his chest. He is standing on a pedestal carved with lotus.
Near his legs, he is flanked by Indra and Upendra having a halo around their heads. He is protected by
a seven hooded snake. At the top of the snake is carved a drum symbolizing Deva Dundubhī. Above
the image there are two hovering Mālādhārī Vidyadhārās. Behind the head is Ābhāmaṅdala.
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Fig. 41: Ādinātha Chaubīsī Paṭṭa

Image no. 4 is Ādinātha Chaubīsī Paṭṭa (Fig. 41). Its size is 33x18x7 inch. 24 Tīrthankaras are carved on
the margins of the rectangular slab. The image is topped by Trīchhatra. There is Ābhāmaṅdala behind
the head of Tīrthankara.
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Fig. 42: Image of Neminātha (10th-11th century)

Fifth image is of 10th-11th century Neminātha (Fig. 42). Its size is 49x33x17 inch. Tīrthankara is sitting on
a cushion in Dhyāna mudrā. It is kept on a carpet covered Siṁhāsana. On the dangling carpet is marked
symbol Śankha. Two miniature devotees are sitting with folded hands near his knees. He is flanked by
two Chanvara holding Indra and Upendra. On both sides of his head are carved two miniatures
standing Jinas. Above them are carved two Jinas sitting in Dhyāna mudrā. His chest is marked with
Śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Above his head is carved a kevala vrakṣa.
Image is topped with Trīchhatra on which Deva Dundubhī is sitting. The umbrella is flanked by two
elephants. Two Mālādhārī couples are hovering above the head of Tīrthankara.
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Fig. 43: Chaubīsī Paṭṭa

The image no. 6 is a Chaubīsī Paṭṭa of 11th century showing a Tīrthankara is standing in Kāyotsarga
mudrā (Fig. 43). Its size is 34x18x8 inch. There is a halo behind his head.
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Fig. 44: Image of Mahāvīra (11th-12th century)

Seventh image is of 11th-12th century Mahāvīra (Fig. 44). He is standing in Kāyotsarga mudrā on a
Siṁhāsana covered with carpet. It size is 44x16x9 inch. Near his feet are sitting two upāsakās. He is
flanked by miniature Indra and Upendra wearing Chanvarīs. His head is covered with Trīchhatra. There
is Śrīvatsa symbol on his chest. Trīchhatra is flanked by two flying Mālādhārī Vidyadhārās. Umbrella is
topped by Deva Dundubhī flanked by two elephants.
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Fig. 45: Image of Ādinātha (12th century)

The eighth image is 12th century Ādinātha sitting in Dhyāna mudrā. Its size is 47x34x 11 inches (Fig. 45).
He is sitting on a decorated cushion kept on carpet covered Siṁhāsana. Two miniature devotees are
sitting on both sides at the level of cushion. His chest is marked by Śrīvatsa symbol. There is
Ābhāmaṅdala behind his head. He is flanked by Chanvara bearer Indra and Upendra. Above them on
both the sides are carved two Jinas sitting in Dhyāna mudrā and two standing devotees. He is covered
by Trīchhatra. It is flanked by two Mālādhārī Vidyadhārās couples. It is topped with Deva Dundubhī.
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Fig. 46: Image of Chandraprabhu (15th century)

The Ninth image is of 15th century Chandraprabhu (Fig. 46). Its size is 44x21x8 inch. He is standing on a
Siṁhāsana. On both sides of the lion are carved Yakśa and Yakśi. Near his feet are sitting two miniature
devotees. He is flanked by small sizes Chanvara bearing Indra and Upendras. Above these on both the
sides are carved four Jinas standing in Kāyotsarga mudrā. Trīchhatra covering his head has been broken
off. Above his shoulders, he is flanked by flying Mālādhārī Vidyadharās. The image is topped with
Deva Dundubhī.
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Following are the inscritptions noticed by different scholars on images and on the walls and pillars of
the temple but not noticed by the author because of the change of place of antiquities. An inscription
dated V.S. 1493 Maghasudi 10, Wednesday 1437 A.D. January, 16, on the standing image of Gōbhata in the
Jain temple written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters reads Śrī Gōbhaṭasya pratim==ēyam46.
Another inscription dated V.S. 1493 Maghasudi 10, Wednesday 1437 A.D. January, 16, on the fragment of
the pillar of the temple written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters reads (1) … nu Ki, (2)
rtty-āchāryasya47. On the same pillar, there is another inscription which records the making of
charaṅpadukā of a tīrthankara48. Another inscription dated V.S. 1023 was found on the pedestal of the
seated Jina image No. 22949. Another inscription dated V.S. 1051 found on the pedestal of seated Jina
image No. 22950. Another inscription dated V.S. 1052 was found on the seated Jina-image No. 22851.
Another inscription found on pedestal of Ādinātha image records that this image was commissioned
by Pandit Gunanandin, the disciple of Śrī Lokanandin.
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Temple No. 2

Fig. 47: Front façade of Temple No. 2

The present temple no. 2 is a south facing rectangular structure with a verandah in front. Its size
10x7.3 m. In the middle of this verandah, there is earlier ardhamaṅḍapa surmounted by a pillared
pavilion housing an Mānastambha. Mukherji’s (1899) plan describes it as a rectangular building with a
projecting ardhamaṅḍapa towards south53. Bruhn54 (1969) describes it as a room with a porch. The
porch carries a pavilion on its roof. There is no garbhagriha. The temple was built from reused
material. When the porch was added holes were cut in the door of the temple to receive beam
supporting the roof of the porch. In cutting the holes, part of the door frames was also cut. The front
pillars of the ardhamaṅḍapa have been taken from other structures. These pillars bear date of samvat
1207 and 1224, but the door frame is of 9th-10th century. He noticed 15 inscriptions in this temple.
Bhaag Chandra Jain (1974) describes this temple and gave a photograph52 (Fig. 48). This clearly shows
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that verandah was made by extending ardhamaṅḍapa on both sides. This temple was also noticed by
M. N. Tiwari55. The two new doors on both sides of the main door which has an iron door now are
new additions.
This temple is built on an oblong
plan on north-south axis. It has
been

provided

with

three

entrances on the southern side.
The interior space of the temple
has been organized in nine bays
with the help of pillars on the
southern side of the temple.
Cloisters have been provided
based on four pillars. The central
portion

of

the

cloister

is

surmounted by a chhatrī. It is
composed of four pillars and
projected eves surmounted by a
dome on the square drum. The
chhatrī

contains

mānastambha.

Whole structure of the temple
has a modern construction with
the pillars belonging to different
times. The temple has been flatly
roofed.
On the western outer wall of the
temple, an image of 11th century
standing Ambikā has been fixed
Fig. 48: View of temple no. 2 given by Bhaag Chandra Jain

(Fig. 49). She is standing on a
pedestal carved with a devotee

couple. A lion and a child of small size are sitting near her feet. She is holding mangoes in her right
hand and child in her left hand. In the middle portion, she is flanked by two celestial beings holding
an umbrella and chanvara. She is standing under a fruit laden mango tree on which two monkeys are
also sitting and eating the fruits. Whole image is topped by a miniature tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna
mudrā.
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Fig: 49: 11th century Ambikā

The plan of the temple is shown in figure below.
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Fig. 50: Plan of temple no. 2
(Number shown on the plan is image no.)

Fig. 51: Western façade of temple no. 2
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Fig. 52: Rear faced of temple no. 2

Fig. 53: Eastern facae of temple no. 2
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The right side pillar of the ardhamaṅḍapa has a square base and octagonal shaft whose upper portion
has images of āchārya and Tīrthankaras carved on four sides. A ten line inscription dated samvat 1709
exist on a slab which is fixed into the outer wall of the temple to the right side of the entrance. It is in
hybrid Sasnskrit and it is dated śanivāra, agahan sudi chaturdaśī. It records the genealogy of Nemichand
and his ancestors (Fig. 54)56.

Fig. 54: Inscription dated samvat 1709 on the right side pillar in Ardhamaṅḍapa
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Fig. 55: Maṇḍapa in front of temple no. 2
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Fig. 56: Image of āchārya (12th century), South face, Right pillar

On the front is 12th century A.D. āchārya sitting in lalitāsana and holding right hand in vyākhyāna
mudrā (Fig. 56). He is holding a book in his left hand. A cross legged folding book stand with books is
kept in front of him. A miniature devotee is sitting near stool with folded hands. He is protected by a
chhatra. This image is housed in rathikā having square shaped pilasters. There is an inscription below
this image (Fig. 57)57. Below the image is carved rope and bell.

Fig. 57: Inscription on right pillar
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Fig. 58: Image of Tīrthankara (13th-14th century), West face, Right pillar

As we move in clockwise direction around the upper part of the pillar, the next image is of
Tīrthankara (13th-14th century) sitting in Dhyāna mudrā on a carpet covered Siṁhāsana (Fig. 58). There is
Śrīvatsa symbol on his chest. His head is covered with Trīchhatra. Kevala vrakṣa is also shown below
the umbrella. Two Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are shown hovering over his head.
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Fig. 59: Image of Tīrthankara, North face, Right pillar

The next image is also of Tīrthankara sitting in Dhyāna mudrā on a carpet covered Siṁhāsana (Fig. 59).
There is Śrīvatsa symbol on his chest. His head is covered with Trīchhatra. Deva Dundubhī is sitting
above it. Two Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above his head. Crude form of kevala vrakṣa is also
depicted. Tīrthankara is housed in a pilastered niche.
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Fig. 60: Image of Pārśvanātha, East face, Right pillar

Fourth image is that of Pārśvanātha sitting in Dhyāna mudrā on a cushion covered with snake coils and
protected by a seven hooded snake (Fig. 60). He is covered with Trīchhatra topped by probably
symbol of Deva Dundubhī. Kevala vrakṣa is also shown above his head. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are
shown. Tīrthankara is housed in a square pillared niche.
The left side pillar has a square base and octagonal shaft. Both the ends of the shaft are square and
different deities are carved on their four sides. The shaft is decorated with bells hanging from a rope
coming out of mouth of kīrṭimukhas. The lower end of the shaft is decorated with different deities.
Following is the description of the four panels starting from the front one.
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Fig. 61: Image of Ambikā (10th century), South face, Left pillar

First image is of 10th century Ambikā sitting in lalitāsana with child on her left thigh. She is holding
stylized Āmralumbī in her right hand (Fig. 61). The deity is housed in a rectangular niche. Below the
image is carved her mount lion. Above her head is depicted a mango tree.

Fig. 62: Image of Yakśi-Siddhāyinī (10th century), West face, Left pillar
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As we move clockwise the next image is that of 10th century four handed Yakśi-Siddhāyinī holding a
book, padma, akṣamālā, and kamaṅḍala (Fig. 62). She is sitting in lalitāsana. Her mount elephant is
carved below her. She is sitting on a cushion.

Fig. 63: Image of Yakśa-Garuṅa (10th century), North face, Left pillar

The next image is of 10th century Yakśa-Garuṅa holding a padma, vajra, bījapuraka and nakula sitting on
a cushion (Fig. 63). His mount boar is shown on his right side. The image is housed in a rectangular
niche.
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Fig. 64: Image of Yakśi (10th century), East face, Left pillar

The fourth image is that of Yakśi (10th century) (Fig. 64). She is holding gadā, padma, pāśa and
mātuliṅga. She is sitting in lalitāsana. The image is housed in rectangular niche.
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Fig. 65: Image of Neminātha (10th century), South face, Left pillar

The upper end of the shaft has got image of Neminātha (10thcentury) in the front. He is sitting on a
cushion in Dhyāna mudrā (Fig. 65). His symbol śankha is carved below him. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown
around his head. The image is housed in a rectangular niche. There is an inscription dated V.S. 1224
below this image. It gives the genealogy of a Bhattāraka sādhu (Fig. 66)58.
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Fig. 66: Inscritpion on pillar
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Fig. 67: Image of Tīrthankara,, West face, Left pillar

As we move in the clockwise direction, the next image is that of Tīrthankara (Fig. 67). He is sitting on a
cushion in Dhyāna mudrā and is shaded by his Kaivalya vŗakṣa. He has a swāstika symbol on his chest.
He is housed in a rectangular niche.

Fig. 68: Image of Upādhyāya, North face, Left pillar
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The third image is that of Upādhyāya sitting on a cushion covered seat (Fig. 68). He is holding a book
in his left hand and his right hand is in vyākhyāna mudrā. He is flanked by two female devotees. He is
shaded by a tree.

Fig. 69: Image of Ādinātha (10thcentury), East face, Left pillar

The fourth image is that of Ādinātha (10thcentury) sitting in Dhyāna mudrā on a decorated cushion (Fig.
69). He is shaded by kaivalya vŗakṣa. There is śrīvatsa symbol on his chest. His image is housed in a
rectangular niche. Below his image is carved his symbol ‘bull’.
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The main door (Fig. 70) of the temple which is now closed by a barred iron door is composed of
elements taken down from different
temples of 10th century. Mandāraka of
the door has images of lion attacking
elephant on both the sides. Udumbara
is flanked by two kīrṭimukhas. The door
has got patraśākhā decorated with floral
scrolls. Puṣpaśākhā has disappeared on
the right side door jamb where as it is
visible on the left side doorjamb.
Rūpaśākhā

shows

dancing

human

figures housed in niches having round
pillars on both the sides of these
miniature niches stands vyāla figures.
After this mŗiṅālaśākhā also exist. At the
base of the door jamb stand Lakśmī
holding lotus flower in one hand and
she is holding other hand in varada
mudrā. She is flanked by gangā and
yamunā. It appears that lalāṭbimba
belongs to a different door. In the
middle of this, a figure of tīrthankara is
standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. He is
flanked by two miniature devotees
sitting on both sides of his lower part.
He is covered by trīchhatra. Two
mālādhārī
Fig. 70: 10th century Door of temple no. 2

hovering

vidyādharās
over

him.

are

shown

Tīrthankara is

flanked by three human figures on
each side. On the extreme ends sit two yakśis, the left one is Ambikā and she is holding a child and a
bunch of mangoes. The right one is holding a pot. Beyond the two yakśis are shown human figures.
These appear to be the continuation of the remains of mithunśākhā of the original doorjambs of the
lalāṭabimba. Above the head of tīrthankara are shown devotees. On the left side a deity is also shown.
The lalāṭabimba has been damaged by inserting a beam as was noticed by Bruhn.
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Mandapika situated at the top of the middle portion of the ground floor cloister of this temple has
pillars from 11th-12th century (Fig.
71). There is a stambha in the middle
of the mandapika. It is flatly roofed
which in turn is topped by a dome.
The northern face of the middle
pillar has twenty tīrthankaras sitting
in

dhyāna

mudrā

and

four

tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga
mudrā in six tiers marked by a
band. At the base is situated the
image of ambikā sitting in lalitāsana
and accompanied by a child and
her mount man. She is housed in a
square pillared niche. The mango
tree is also shown above her head
(Fig. 72). Eastern face similarly has
twenty tīrthankaras. At the bottom
stands padmāvatī with her usual
attributes. She is accompanied by
an attendant on the right side, a
devotee on the left side of her lower
body. On right sides of her head
stands a celestial being (Fig. 73).
Southern side has 24 tīrthankaras as
described above. At the bottom of
the column are shown parents of
tīrthankaras

sitting

in

lalitāsana,

under a tree, each carrying a child.
Fig. 71: Pillar (11th-12th century) on the roof of temple no. 2

Tīrthankara is sitting at the top of
the tree. At the bottom are depicted

five devotees (Fig. 74). On the western side are similarly depicted 24 tīrthankaras and at the bottom is
shown four handed siddhāyinī sitting in lalitāsana and carrying a lotus, book and kamaṅḍala and her
fourth hand is in varada mudrā (Fig. 75).
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Fig. 72: Ambikā
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Fig. 74: Tirthankara
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Fig. 76: Plan of maṇḍapa at the roof top temple no. 2

North face of pillar no. 1 has the image of a tīrthankara sitting in padmāsana and below him a devotee
near the upper end of the pillar (Fig. 77). East face of pillar has a tīrthankara Ādinātha sitting in
padmāsana and below him has been carved the front view of two ‘feet’ of some person (Fig. 78). South
face of pillar has the image of a tīrthankara sitting in padmāsana and below him is carved the image of
standing ambikā accompanied by her two children under the shade of a mango tree (Fig. 79). West
face of pillar has the image of a tīrthankara sitting in padmāsana and below him is carved the image of
a muni (Fig. 80). On both sides of his feet are shown kamaṅḍala and mayūrapichhī. Below him is a
sixteen line inscription (Fig. 81).
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Fig. 77: Tīrthankara
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Fig. 79: Ambikā
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Fig. 81: Inscription

The north face of pillar no. 2 has the image of a tīrthankara sitting in padmāsana in a square pillared
rathikā. The chhatra and kaivalya vŗakṣa are shown above him (Fig. 82). The east face of pillar has the
image of pārśvanātha sitting in dhyāna mudrā. He is protected by seven hooded snake. There is a one
line inscription below him. He is flanked by two devotees (Fig. 83). The south face of pillar has the
image of a tīrthankara sitting in padmāsana on a carpet covered siṁhāsana. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is visible
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above his head (Fig. 84). The west face of pillar has the image of a tīrthankara sitting in padmāsana on a
cushion. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is visible above his head (Fig. 85).

Fig. 82: Tīrthankara

Fig. 84: Tīrthankara
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The north face of pillar no. 3 has the image of a tīrthankara sitting in padmāsana on a cushion. Below
him is carved the image of a muni holding a kamaṅḍala and standing in kayotsarga mudrā (Fig. 86). The
east face of pillar has the image of a tīrthankara sitting in padmāsana. Below him carved the image of a
muni holding a kamaṅḍala and standing in kayotsarga mudrā (Fig. 87). The south face of pillar has the
image of a tīrthankara sitting in padmāsana. Below him carved the image of a muni holding a kamaṅḍala
and standing in kayotsarga mudrā (Fig. 88). The west face of pillar has the image of a tīrthankara sitting
in padmāsana. Below him carved the image of a muni holding a kamaṅḍala and standing in kayotsarga
mudrā (Fig. 89).

Fig. 86: Tīrthankara
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Fig. 88: Tīrthankara

Fig. 89: Tīrthankara

The north face of pillar no. 4 has the image of a tīrthankara sitting in padmāsana. Below him carved the
image of a muni holding a kamaṅḍala and standing in kayotsarga mudrā (Fig. 90). The east face of pillar
has the image of a tīrthankara sitting in padmāsana. Below him carved the image of a muni holding a
kamaṅḍala and standing in kayotsarga mudrā (Fig. 91). The south face of pillar has the image of a
tīrthankara sitting in padmāsana. Below him is carved the image of a muni holding a kamaṅḍala and
standing in kayotsarga mudrā (Fig. 92). The west face of pillar has the image of a tīrthankara sitting in
padmāsana. Below him carved the image of a muni holding a kamaṅḍala and standing in kayotsarga
mudrā (Fig. 93). All the tīrthankara images except the southern one have kaivalya vŗakṣa.
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Fig. 90: Tīrthankara
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Fig. 93: Tīrthankara

Fig. 92: Tīrthankara

Inside the temple, there are 27 images kept on pedestals made in front of north, east and west side
walls. The roof is supported by beams resting on four pillars situated in the middle of the temple and
the four walls of the temple.
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Fig. 94: Image of Śītalanātha (10th century)

The idol no. 1 is of Tīrthankara (10thcentury) (Fig. 94). Its size is 42x15x7 inch. He is standing on a
pedestal on which is carved a tree, the symbol of Śītalanātha. It appears to be of later period. He is
flanked by Indra and Upendras. Chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has Trīchhatra above his
head. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above him. Deva Dundubhī is sitting on Trīchhatras.
Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head.
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Fig. 95: Image of Neminātha (9th-10th century)

The image no. 2 is that of Neminātha (9th-10thcentury) whose symbol lotus is carved on the pedestal, he
is standing on in kāyotsarga mudrā (Fig. 95). Its size is 72x28x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing
Indra and Upendras. Chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has Trīchhatra above his head. Mālādhārī
Vidyādharās are hovering above him. Deva Dundubhī is sitting on Trīchhatras. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved
behind his head.
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Fig. 96: Image of Śāntinātha (10th century)

The image no. 3 is that of Śāntinātha (10thcentury) whose symbol deer is carved on the pedestal, he is
standing on in kāyotsarga mudrā (Fig. 96). It size is 42x19x8 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing
Indra and Upendras. Chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Mālādhārī
Vidyādharās are hovering above him. Deva Dundubhī is sitting on Trīchhatras. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved
behind his head.
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Fig. 97: Image of Arhanātha (10th century)

The image no. 4 is that of Tīrthankara (10thcentury) a new symbol of Arhanātha namely fish is carved
on the pedestal, he is standing on in kāyotsarga mudrā (Fig. 97). It size is 37x17x8 inch. He is flanked by
chanvara bearing Indra and Upendras. Chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above
his head. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above him. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head.
Human figures in different postures of devotion are carved between Indra, Upendra and mālādhārī
vidyādharās.
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Fig. 98: Image of Pārśvanātha (11th century)

The image no. 5 is a Dwitīrthī image of Pārśvanātha (11thcentury) (Fig. 98). The two images have
miniature male and female devotees. Near his feet, he is protected by seven hooded snake. It size is
49x26x10 inch. Chest of both the images is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Both have trīchhatra above
their heads. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above them. Ābhāmaṅdalas are carved behind both
images. Deva Dundubhīs are sitting on Trīchhatras. Coils are also visible behind his nails.
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Fig. 99: Image of Ajītanātha (11th century)

The sixth image is that of Ajītanātha (11thcentury) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā (Fig. 99). His symbol
elephant is carved on pedestal he is standing on. 23 tīrthankaras are sitting in dhyāna mudrā on carpet
covered seats and covered by their kaivalya vŗakṣas are shown in the parikara of the main image. Its
size is 73x28x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendras. Chest of the image is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. The image has trīchhatra above his head. Mālādhārī Vidyadharā is
hovering above him. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind the image. Deva Dundubhī is sitting on Trīchhatra.
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Fig. 100: Dwitīrthī image of Śītalanātha & Neminātha (10th-11th century)

The image no. 7 is a Dwitīrthī (10th-11thcentury) image depicting two Jinas. The two Jinas are standing
in kāyotsarga mudrā (Fig. 100). The symbols ‘tree’ (of Śītalanātha) and lotus (of Neminātha) on the
pedestal of the right and left tīrthankaras respectively. The two images have miniature male and
female devotees sitting near his feet. It size is 46x26x10 inch. Chest of both the images is marked with
śrīvatsa symbol. Both have trīchhatra above their heads. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above
them. Ābhāmaṅdalas are carved behind both images. Deva Dundubhīs are sitting on Trīchhatras. Coils
are also visible behind his nails.
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Fig. 101: Image of Ajītanātha (10th century)

The eighth image is that of Ajītanātha (10thcentury) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. On the pedestal is
marked his symbol elephant (Fig. 101). It size is 45x18x9 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra
and Upendras. Chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Mālādhārī
Vidyādharās are hovering above him.
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Fig. 102: Image of Pārśvanātha (10th century)

The image no. 9 is of Pārśvanātha (10th century) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā and protected by seven
hooded snake (Fig. 102). It size is 58x24x13 inch. He is standing on a siṁhāsana covered with a carpet.
Siṁhāsana is flanked by his yakśa and yakśi. His legs are flanked by Chanvara bearing Indra and
Upendra. Coils of snake are visible behind his legs. His torso is flanked by four miniatures tīrthankaras
standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. His head is flanked by two females holding water vessels. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. The image has trīchhatra above his head. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are
hovering above him. Deva Dundubhī is sitting on the trīchhatra. Two elephant are shown flanking
trīchhatra.
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Fig. 103: Image of Tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 10 is that of Tīrthankara (11thcentury). A new symbol of Ādinātha namely bull has been
carved on the pedestal (Fig. 103). He is standing on in kāyotsarga mudrā and its size is 74x27x13 inch.
He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendras. Chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has
trīchhatra above his head. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above him. On the top of mālādhārī
vidyādharās stand two elephant, one on each side. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Deva
Dundubhī is sitting on Trīchhatras. His trunk is flanked by four tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga
mudrā. Above tīrthankaras stand two human figures holding water vessels.
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Fig. 104: Image of Pārśvanātha (10th-11th century)

The image no. 11 is that of Pārśvanātha (10th-11thcentury) protected by seven hooded snake (Fig. 104).
He is standing on a carpet covered siṁhāsana in kāyotsarga mudrā and its size is 60x23x11 inch.
Siṁhāsana is flanked by his yakśa and yakśis. He is flanked by miniature chanvara bearing Indra and
Upendras. Below them are sitting two devotees one on each side. Coils of serpent are visible behind
his legs. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is flanked by four tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna
mudrā. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās couples, one on each side, are
hovering above him. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Deva Dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatras.
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Fig. 105: Image of Tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 12 is that of Tīrthankara (10thcentury) (Fig. 105) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana and its size is 72x37x12 inch. Siṁhāsana is flanked by his yakśa and yakśis. He is
flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has
trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās couples, one on each side, are hovering above
him. Between Upendras, Indra and vidyādharās are shown human and divine devotees and vyāla
figures on both the sides. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown above trīchhatra. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his
head. Deva Dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatras.
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Fig. 106: Image of Chandraprabhu (10th century)

The image no. 13 is that of Tīrthankara Chandraprabhu (10thcentury) (Fig. 106) who is standing in
kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet covered siṁhāsana and its size is 47x13x10 inch. The carpet is marked
with his symbol ‘moon’. Siṁhāsana is flanked by two sitting devotees. He is flanked by chanvara
bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head.
Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind
his head. His Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown behind his head. Deva Dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatras.
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Prabhamandal

Fig. 107: Image of Tīrthankara (9th-10th century)

The fourteenth image is that of Tīrthankara (9th-10thcentury) sitting in dhyāna mudrā. He is sitting on a
cushion kept on a seat covered with a carpet (Fig. 107). The carpet is marked with bull, the symbol of
Ādinātha. It appears to be made later. Its size is 68x38x11 inch. He is flanked by two tīrthankara above
the seat and two tīrthankara below the seat. All are standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. The high seat is
resting on a siṁhāsana covered with a carpet. Siṁhāsana is flanked by yakśis, ambikā and chakreśawarī.
Below the high seat sit two Upādhyāyas holding books in their hands and a book stand standing
between them. A kamaṅḍala can be seen kept below the stand. Two miniatures Indra and Upendra
stand on the outer side of the flanking standing tīrthankaras of larger side. The tīrthankara has
ābhāmaṅdala behind his head. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās,
couples are hovering over him. Deva Dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatras. Elephants are shown standing
behind mālādhārī vidyādharās. The two standing tīrthankaras are also shown with mālādhārī vidyādharās.
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Fig. 108: Image of Ādinātha Chaubīsī (10th-11th century)

The image no. 15 is Ādinātha Chaubīsī (10th-11thcentury). In this ādinātha is standing on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana in kāyotsarga mudrā (Fig. 108). It size is 47x18x9 inch. The siṁhāsana is flanked by
gomukha, yakśa and chakreśavarī. His feet are flanked by devotee couple. He is flanked by chanvara
bearing Indra and Upendras. 12 tīrthankaras are shown in the parikara of the idol. Chest is marked with
śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Mālādhārī vidyādharās are hovering above him. Deva
Dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatras above his head. Base of his head is carved with a lotus. Ābhāmaṅdala
is carved behind his head.
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Fig. 109: Image of Tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 16 is that of a Tīrthankara (10thcentury) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept on a
carpet covered siṁhāsana and its size is 72x37x12 inch (Fig. 109). Above the cushion is shown a lotus
on which the tīrthankara is sitting. The carpet is carved with a crocodile, the symbol of Puṣpadanta. It
appears to be of late period. Tīrthankara is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Above Indra
and Upendra are shown vyāla and other celestial beings showing respect to the Jina. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās couples,
one on each side, are hovering above him. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown above trīchhatra. Ābhāmaṅdala is
carved behind his head. Deva Dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatras.
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Fig. 110: Image of Tīrthankara (10th century)

The seventeenth image is that of a Tīrthankara (10thcentury) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana and its size is 64x26x13 inch (Fig. 110). The carpet is carved with ‘bull’, the symbol
of Ādinātha. It appears to be of late period. Tīrthankara is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and
Upendra. Below him sit two devotees. Parikara of the image has four tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga
mudrā. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharās couples, one on each side, are hovering above him. Two elephants are shown above them.
Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Deva Dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatras.
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Fig. 111: Image of Chaubīsī Paṭṭa (11th century)

The image no. 18 is that of a Chaubīsī Paṭṭa (11thcentury). The main figure of tīrthankara is standing in
kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet covered pedestal and its size is 73x25x8 inch (Fig. 111). The carpet is
carved with lotus, the symbol of Neminātha. It appears to be of late period. Tīrthankara is flanked by
ambikā accompanied by two children standing below mango tree and a male standing with a bowl.
The chest of tīrthankara is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head which is
mutilated. The figures of 24 tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna mudrā on siṁhāsana and are flanked by their
respective Indras, Upendras and mālādhārī vidyādharās. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās couples, one on each
side, are hovering above the main image. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Trīchhatras has been
mutilated.
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Fig. 112: Image of Tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 19 shows a Tīrthankara (11thcentury) (Fig. 112) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
siṁhāsana and its size is 60x26x11 inch. Siṁhāsana has been carved with a gadā, the symbol of
Dharmanātha and is flanked by a yakśa and a yakśī. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and
Upendra. Below them sit two devotees. On both the sides 14 tīrthankara are shown in kāyotsarga mudrā.
His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās
couples, one on each side, are hovering above him. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Deva
dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatras. Two elephants are standing on both sides of deva dundubhī.
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Fig. 113: Image of Tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 20 shows a Tīrthankara (10thcentury) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a pedestal (Fig.
113) and its size is 46x18x10 inch. Below him sit two devotees. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering
above him. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatras. There is an
inscription on the pedestal of the image.

Fig. 114: Inscription
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Fig. 115: Image of Tīrthankaras (10th-11th century)

The image no. 21st shows two Tīrthankaras (10th-11thcentury) (Fig. 115) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on
a pedestal and its size is 46x29x8 inch. They are flanked by chanvara bearing Indras and Upendras.
Their chests are marked with śrīvatsa symbol. They have trīchhatra above their heads. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above every tīrthankara. Ābhāmaṅdalas are carved behind
their heads.
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Fig. 116: Image of Chaubīsī Paṭṭa (10thcentury)

The image no. 22 is a Chaubīsī Paṭṭa (10thcentury) (Fig. 116) showing a large Tīrthankara, standing in
kāyotsarga mudrā on a pedestal and its size is 72x29x10 inch. The pedestal was carved with a lotus, the
symbol of Naminātha later on. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. At the level of
pedestal sits a devotee couple. In the parikara 23 tīrthankaras are shown sitting in dhyāna mudrā. His
chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head which has been mutilated. Two
mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his
head.
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Fig. 117: Image of Dwitīrthī (11th-12thcentury)

The image no. 23 is a Dwitīrthī (11th-12thcentury) (Fig. 117) image of Pārśvanātha standing in kāyotsarga
mudrā. They are protected by seven hooded snake. It size is 45x33x19 inch. Right hand figure is
protected by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. The left figure has only one such figure on the left
side. Chest of both the tīrthankara are marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Both have trīchhatra above their
heads. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above them. Ābhāmaṅdalas are carved behind both images.
The drums of deva dundubhīs are shown on trīchhatras. Coils of the snake are also visible behind both
the figures.
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Fig. 118: Image of Ŗśabhanātha (11thcentury)

The image no. 24 shows Ŗśabhanātha (11thcentury) (Fig. 118) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
siṁhāsana and its size is 36x16x11 inch. His symbol ‘bull’ is carved on the carpet dangling from
siṁhāsana. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. At the level of pedestal sits a devotee
couple. In the middle part four tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā have been carved. His chest
is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharā couples,
one on each side, are hovering above him. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Above trīchhatra
sits Deva dundubhī flanked by two elephants.
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Fig. 119: Image of Chandraprabhu (10th-11thcentury)

The image no. 25 is of Chandraprabhu (10th-11thcentury) (Fig. 119) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
siṁhāsana covered with a carpet and its size is 48x22x10 inch. His symbol ‘moon’ is carved on the
carpet. Siṁhāsana is flanked by images of sitting yakśa and yakśī. He is flanked by chanvara bearing
Indra and Upendra. At the level of pedestal sits a devotee couple. He is flanked by images of two
tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra
above his head. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is visible below trīchhatra. Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatras. Two
mālādhārī vidyādhara couples, one on each side, are hovering above him. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind
his head.
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Fig. 120: Image of Tīrthankara (12thcentury)

The image no. 26 is of Tīrthankara (12thcentury) (Fig. 120) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a pedestal
decorated with a lotus design and its size is 73x23x11 inch. It has been carved with crocodile, the
symbol of Puṣpadanta later on. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Deva dundubhī is sitting on
trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗakṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 121: Image of Tīrthankara (10th-11thcentury)

The image no. 27 is of tīrthankara (10th-11thcentury) (Fig. 121) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
siṁhāsana covered with a carpet and its size is 48x21x9 inch. Moon, the symbol of Chandraprabhu was
carved on the carpet later on. An inscription is found at the base of the siṁhāsana records the name of
some āryikā (Fig. 122)59.

Fig. 122: Inscription found at the base
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He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. At the level of pedestal sits a devotee couple. He
is flanked by images of two tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā and two tīrthankaras sitting in
dhyāna mudrā. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Kaivalya
vŗakṣa is visible below trīchhatra. Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra. Two mālādhārī vidyādhara
couples, one on each side, are hovering above him. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head.
Following are the inscritptions noticed by different scholars on images and on the walls and pillars of
the temple but not noticed by the author because of the change of place of antiquities. An inscription
in Nagari characters reads Bhī*va+vaindi found in the temple60. Another inscription in Sanskrit
engraved in Nagari characters reads Bhābhūthītinipranamati61. Another inscription written in Sanskrit
language and Nagari characters reads ………..pranamati ……. Jānpranamati62. Another inscription
written in Sanskrit language and Nagari characters mentions āchārya Nayakiriti and his disciple
Gunanandi, and ends with the word pranamati63. Another inscription written in Sanskrit language and
Nagari characters reads *Sāla?+rājasya..64. Another inscription written in Sanskrit language and Nagari
characters65. Another inscription dated V.S. 1528 written in Sanskrit language and Nagari characters
reads Śri-Śri-DhanadīvasyaJidena*sya?+66. Another inscription in Nagari characters is badly damaged67.
Another inscription reads kārō*pit+a*hī+68. Another inscription reads Punabhādra(Pūrṇabhadra)69.
Another inscription dated V.S. 1200 on Chaturmukha Jain image in the temple written in Sanskrit
language and in Nagari characters reads (1) Chaturmmakha sava, (2) dēva sāṁva70. Another inscription
dated V.S. 1200 on the slab with two standing images in the temple written in Sanskrit language and
in Nagari characters are damaged and record the obeisance of a person whose name is lost71. One
more inscription dated V.S. 1387 was found on the rear of the pillar of the pavilion surmounting the
temple72. Another inscription dated V.S. 1803 found in the inner wall of the temple73.
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Temple No. 3

Fig. 123: View of Temple no. 3 from north-west

Cunningham mentions this temple as Lakkhī temple74. Mukherji (1899) gives the map of this temple75.
Bruhn mentions this temple with the name Lākha putlī. Its garbhagriha was occupied by
Sahasrabimbastambha and its śikhara was freed from mortar plaster covering it in this century 76. Bhaag
Chandra Jain mentions this temple as Sahasrakūtachaityālaya77. This temple was also noticed by M. N.
Tiwari78 (Fig. 124). He dates this temple to 11th century and describes sarvatobhadra pratimā having 1008
Jina images kept inside the temple.
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Fig. 124: Picture given by Bhaag Chandra Jain of Temple no. 3

Fig. 125: Plan of temple no. 3
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This temple is built on a raised platform. Its size is 5.45 x 5.15m. The temple is composed of a single
garbhgriha opening on two sides. The garbhagriha has been built on adhisthāna which is composed of
four moldings taking pyramidal shape. All the corners of the garbhagriha have been conceived in the
form of pillars with a broad and highly elevated base. The shaft of the pillar is dwarfed surmounted
by cushion type capital and corbelled brackets. At the roof level dropping eves has been provided.
The garbhagriha of the temple has been
surmounted by a pyramidal dwarfed
śikhara is divided into two parts with the
help of projected cornice. The crowing
element of the śikhara consists of two
circular discs and an amalakā and khoprī,
kalaśa motif with a stupī. Entrance of the
temple is of great importance because of
richly carved and the beam above the
gate which is part of the sculptured
scheme found on both sides of the gate.
The doors opening towards west has an
udumbara which has mandāraka in the
middle flanked by four udadhi kumāras
holding water vessels. Towards outside
the images of lion attacking elephant are
carved. The doorjamb has five śākhās
namely patraśākhā, puṣpaśākhā, rūpaśākhā,
puṣpaśākhā and mŗiṅālaśākhā. In rūpaśākhā
are shown divine figures sitting in
Fig. 126: Western gate of temple no. 3

lalitāsana holding right hand in varada
mudrā and a fruit in left hand. They are

housed inside round pillared rathikās and chhadya having a triangular front. At the base of the
doorjamb stand the two river goddesses having shade of aquatic plants and accompanied by their
male and female attendants. Gangā is standing on the right side and Yamunā is standing on the left
side. Nāga and Nāgī are carved below patraśākhā. These śākhās continue in the lalātabimba. On the two
extremes of lalātabimba, two yakśīs are shown sitting in lalitāsana on seats. The left side yakśī is ambikā
holding bunch of mangoes in her right hand and her son in the left hand. Her mount lion can be seen
sitting below her. The right side four handed yakśī is holding khadga, khetaka, kamaṅḍala in her three
hands and she is holding her fourth hand in varada mudrā. A tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a
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carpet covered siṁhāsana. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked
with śrīvatsa symbol. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown above head. He is housed inside a round pillared
rathikā. The pillars are supporting fānsaṅā type śikhara topped with a finial. On both sides nine planets
are carved.
The door is flanked by corner pillars of the temple. The pillars have square crosssection and ghata pallava motif at the top and the bottom. Between kumbhikā and the pillar, there is
kapotikā and a deep recess. Kumbhikā has been decorated with stylized chaitya motif in the form of a
triangle. There is an inscription dated samvat 1120, on the western face of the right side kumbhikā (Fig.
127)79.

Fig. 127: Inscription on western face of the right side kumbhikā

There is one more gate on the eastern side. Udumbara of this gate has mandāraka in the middle. It is
flanked by four udadhi kumāras riding stylized makaras and holding water vessels. This central portion
is flanked by lion attacking elephant scene. The doorjamb has five śākhās namely manibandhaśākhā,
puṣpaśākhā, rūpaśākhā, puṣpaśākhā and mŗiṅālaśākhā. At the lower end of the jamb are shown the two
river goddesses gangā stands on the left side and yamunā on the right side. They are shaded by
stylized plant making a canopy. They are accompanied by their male and female attendants. Female
attendants are carrying a chanvara and a water vessel. Broken figures of nāga and nāgī are carved at
the base of manibandhaśākhā. The rūpaśākhā of the jamb shows divine figures sitting in lalitāsana on
seats housed in round pillared rathikā having a triangular pediment kept on chhadya. These śākhās
continue in the lalātabimba. On the extreme ends of the lalātabimba shows two yakśīs. The right one is
four handed and carrying her weapons in hands. In her left hands, she is holding padma and
kamaṅḍalas. The other two hands have been broken. On the left side four handed chakreśvarī. She is
holding in her three hands gadā, chakra and śankha. She is holding her fourth hand in varada mudrā.
Both the yakśīs are sitting inside round pillared rathikā having fāṅsanā type śikharas. A tīrthankara
sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet covered siṁhāsana. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and
Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown above head. He is housed
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inside a round pillared rathikā. Rathikā is topped with fāṅsanā type śikharas. On both sides nine planets
are carved.

Fig. 128: Eastern gate of temple no. 3
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On the south side of the temple, the walls have been carved in the fashion of wooden doors leaves set
inside a door frame. This false door has only one śākhā namely mŗiṅālaśākhā. It has been carved with
stenciled designs. Mŗiṅālaśākhā continues in the lalātabimba which has got a figure of a tīrthankara
sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion. He is flanked by two tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā.
The door sill having a triratha plan. The false door leaves have been carved with manibandha motif on
the frame and with flower motif and chess board pattern in the place of panels. Two rings have been
carved on the door. On the north side, there is a similar door with plain band as dwārśākhā but the
lalātabimba has been carved with floral scrolls in the imitation of mŗiṅālaśākhā. Other details are similar
as that of southern gate. Inside the temple there exists sarvatobhadrikā. There exists a pillar carved
with 1008 figures of Jinas on all faces. The pillar rests on a jadyakumba like molding based on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. Carpet has been decorated with kīrṭṭimukha motifs. Devotee couple sits in front of
the siṁhāsana. Siṁhāsana is flanked by yakśa and yakśī sitting in lalitāsana and housed inside a square
pillared rathikā. On the northern side, the right side yakśa is gomukha yakśa and on left side yakśī is
chakreśvarī. The pillar has triratha plan. On the projecting sides, there are 14 tiers in which tīrthankaras
are shown in dhyāna mudrā or kāyotsarga mudrā. On the main pillar, there are 14 tiers. All the four faces
have similarly been decorated. The garbhgriha has simple walls and flat roof. The corner pillars are
visible. Above the eastern gate an inscription dated somvāra bhādapadra sudi saptamī v. s. 1503 has been
fixed. It records repair of the temple (Fig. 129)80.

Fig. 129: Inscriptionn inside the temple above the eastern gate
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Fig. 130: View of temple no. 30 from north-west
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Fig. 131: Sahasrakūta Sarvatobhadrikā inside temple no. 3

There is an inscription on slab in the temple in Nagari characters of about 10th century which mentions
the pilgrim’s records. It also mentions the names such as Siva etc81. Another inscription dated V.S. 1500
on sill of western doorway in the temple written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters
records the names of some persons82.
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Temple No. 4
This temple was also noticed by Bruhn83, Bhaag Chandra Jain84 and M.N.P Tiwari85. This temple is
called Śrī Muni Subratanātha temple. This temple is a small
south facing square shrine with ardhamaṅḍapa in front and a
crude dome at the top. Its size is 2.7 x 1.75 m. Bruhn mentions
this temple as a flat roof shrine. The present porch like its
dome was added later on. Maruti Nandan Tiwari dates this
temple to 11th century. The door of the temple is of 11th
century. It consists of door jambs having mriṅāla and
patraśākhās and images of gangā and yamunā at the bottom.
Lalātabimba is continuation of these śākhās. The temple is
composed of square garbhagrihas and cloister in front. The
cloister is based on two pillars surmounted by projected eves
and a flat roof. The garbhagriha is surmounted by a dome
which is a modern construction. The janghā of the garbhagriha
has been built with slabs carved with ardhastambha topped
with a capital and salīlāntara. This appears that these slabs
have been taken from some 14th-15th century madapika shrine.
The lower portion of the janghā of the temple has been
conceived in the form of molding. The two pillars of the
Fig. 132: Front façade of the temple no. 4

cloister are of 9th century.

Fig. 133: Plan of the temple no. 4 (Number shown on the plan is image no.)
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Fig. 134: Gate of temple no. 4
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Fig. 135: Picture of temple no. 4 given by Bhaag Chandra Jain
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Fig. 136: View of temple no. 4 from north-west
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Fig. 137: View of temple no. 4 from east
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Fig. 138: Gate of the temple no. 4

It has got the three idols kept on the pedestal built in front of the northern wall of the temple.
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Fig. 139: Image of tīrthankara (15thcentury)

The first idol is that of a tīrthankara (15thcentury) (Fig. 139) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
21x11x5 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering
above him.
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Fig. 140: Image of Tīrthankara (13thcentury)

The image no. 2 is that of a Tīrthankara (13thcentury) (Fig. 140) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana and its size is 47x24x8 inch. ‘Tortoise’, the symbol of Muni Subratranātha was
carved on the carpet later on. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown on the sides of the umbrella. Ābhāmaṅdala is
carved behind his head.
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Fig. 141: Image of tīrthankara (14th-15thcentury)

The idol no. 3 is that of a tīrthankara (14th-15thcentury) (Fig. 141) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
21x12x4 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering
above him. Drum symbolizing Deva Dundubhī is placed above the umbrella.

Following are the inscritptions noticed by different scholars on images and on the walls and pillars of
the temple but not noticed by the author because of the change of place of antiquities. An inscription
on the door frame of the temple written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters, reads ŚrīMālvava-nagarāt86. Another inscription in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters is illegible and
mentions the name Sāḍha87.
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Temple No. - 5

Fig. 142: Front façade of temple no. 5

This temple was also noticed by Bhaag Chandra Jain88 and M. N. P. Tiwari89. Bruhn mentions this
temple made up of two chambers facing each other. The intervening space was covered with a roof
and northern side was closed. As a result the two chambers became merge in one single building.
This long room is entered from open south side. From here the axis was gained to the chambers on
right and left side90.

Fig. 143: Picture of temple no. 5 given by Bhaag Chandra Jain
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Fig. 145: Plan of temple no. 5
(Number shown on the plan is image no.)

The structure of the temple is aligned in north-south direction. Its size is 10.5 x 3.25 m. Temple is
composed of a central hall flanked by small chambers on both side connected by the trabeated
openings. The central hall has three trabeated openings with the help of pillars. The whole structure
has been built on the pillars surmounted by stone beams and flat roof has been built with stone slabs.

Fig. 146: View of temple no. 5 from North-west
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Fig. 147: View of temple no. 5 from South-east

Fig. 148: Interior view of temple no. 5
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This temple has got 16 images kept on pedestal made in front of northern, eastern and western walls
of the long structure created by joining the two cells.

Fig. 149: Image of Pārśvanātha (11th century)

The image no. 1 is that of a Pārśvanātha (11th century) (Fig. 149) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
carpet covered siṁhāsana. Its size is 58x18x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and
Upendra. Two devotees are sitting near his feet. These figures are mutilated. His chest is marked with
śrīvatsa symbol. He is flanked by four miniature tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā in the
middle part of this body. Above his shoulder two celestial devotees are standing. His head is covered
with seven hooded snake. He has trīchhatra above his head. Trīchhatra is flanked by two elephants.
Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind
his head. Three deva dundubhīs are sitting above trīchhatra.
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Fig. 150: Image of Pārśvanātha (11th century)

Second image is that of Pārśvanātha (11th century) (Fig. 150) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
57x25x13 inch. Śrīvatsa symbol is marked on his chest. He is standing on a pedestal. The image was
flanked by two standing Indra and Upendras and two sitting devotees which have been broken off. He
is protected by a five hooded snake. At the level of shoulder he is flanked by two tīrthankaras
standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Coils of the snake are visible along the whole body. Above the image
there are two hovering mālādhārī vidyādhārā couples. Behind the head is Ābhāmaṅdala. Deva dundubhī is
sitting on trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗakṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 151: Image of Pārśvanātha (11th century)

The image no. 3 is that of Pārśvanātha (11th century) (Fig. 151) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. Its size is 57x19x10 inch. Śrīvatsa symbol is marked on his chest. He is standing on
a pedestal. The image is flanked by two standing Indra and Upendras and two sitting devotees. He is
protected by a seven hooded snake. Coils of the snake are visible along the whole body. Above the
image there are two hovering mālādhārī vidyādhārās. Behind the head is Ābhāmaṅdala. Deva dundubhī is
sitting on trīchhatra.
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Fig. 152: Dwitīrthī Patta (12th century)

The image no. 4 is a Dwitīrthī (12th century) (Fig. 152) image depicting two images of Pārśvanātha
standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. It size is 48x31x10 inch. Both are flanked by yakśa and yakśī holding
chanvara and umbrella respectively. Chest of both the images are marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Both
have trīchhatra above their heads. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above them. Ābhāmaṅdalas are
carved behind both images. Deva Dundubhīs are sitting on Trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa can be seen on
both sides of the Deva Dundubhīs.
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Fig. 153: Dwitīrthī Patta (12th century)

The image no. 5 is a Dwitīrthī (12th century) (Fig. 153) image depicting two images of Pārśvanātha
standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. It size is 48x30x9 inch. Both are flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and
Upendras. Chest of both the images are marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Both have trīchhatra above their
heads. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above them. Ābhāmaṅdalas are carved behind both images.
Drum indicating deva dundubhīs is carved on Trīchhatra.
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Fig. 154: Image of Pārśvanātha (10th century)

The image no. 6 is that of a Pārśvanātha (10th century) (Fig. 154) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
carpet covered siṁhāsana. Siṁhāsana is flanked by squatting figures of his yakśa and yakśī. Its size is
56x24x12 inch. H e is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Two devotee couples one on
each side is sitting near his feet. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is flanked by four
miniature tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā in the middle part of his body. Above his shoulder
two celestial devotees are standing. His head is covered with seven hooded snake. He has trīchhatra
above his head. Trīchhatra is flanked by two elephants mounted by two mahāvatsa. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharā couples, one on each side, are hovering above him. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head.
Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra. It has been broken.
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Fig. 155: Image of Pārśvanātha (10th century)

The image no. 7 is that of Pārśvanātha (10th century) (Fig. 155) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 55x25x9 inch. Śrīvatsa symbol is marked on his chest. The image is flanked by two
standing Indra and Upendras. He is protected by a seven hooded snake which is broken. Above the
image there are two hovering mālādhārī vidyādhārās. Behind the head is Ābhāmaṅdala. Drum indicating
deva dundubhī is carved above trīchhatra.
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Fig. 156: Image of Pārśvanātha (10th century)

The image no. 8 is that of Pārśvanātha (10th century) (Fig. 156) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 50x20x10 inch. Śrīvatsa symbol is marked on his chest. The image is flanked by
standing Indra and Upendra. He is protected by a seven hooded snake. He has trīchhatra above his
head. Above the image there are two hovering mālādhārī vidyādhārās. Behind the head is Ābhāmaṅdala.
Drum indicating deva dundubhī is carved above trīchhatra.
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Fig. 157: Dwitīrthī Patta (10th-11th century)

The idol no. 9 is a Dwitīrthī (10th-11th century) (Fig. 157) image depicting two images of Pārśvanātha
standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a pedestal. It size is 50x27x11 inch. Both are flanked by chanvara
bearing Indra and Upendra. There are three such figures. The middle figure is treated as common to
both the images. Chest of both the images are marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Both are protected by
seven hooded snake. Both have trīchhatra above their heads. Three mālādhārī vidyādharās are hovering
above them. The middle mālādhārī vidyādhara is treated as common to both the images. Drum
indicating deva dundubhīs is carved on Trīchhatra.
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Fig. 158: Dwitīrthī Patta (11th century)

The idol no. 10 is a Dwitīrthī (11th century) (Fig. 158) image depicting two images of Pārśvanātha
standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a pedestal. It size is 44x26x10 inch. There are three such figures. The
right one is that of yakśī holding chanvara. The middle one is yakśa holding chanvara. The left one is
that of yakśī holding chhatra. Chest of both the images are marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Coils of the
snake are visible behind their bodies. Both are protected by seven hooded snake. There is one
trīchhatra common to them. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās are hovering above them. Drum indicating deva
dundubhīs is carved above Trīchhatra.
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Fig. 159: Dwitīrthī Patta (11th century)

The idol no. 11 is a Dwitīrthī (11th century) (Fig. 159) image depicting two images of Pārśvanātha
standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a pedestal. It size is 44x28x10 inch. Both are flanked by Dharṇendra
yakśa and Padmāvatī yakśī. Chest of both the images are marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Coil of serpent is
visible behind the bodies of both the figures. Both are protected by seven hooded snake. Both have
trīchhatra above their heads. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās are hovering above each image. Drum
indicating deva dundubhīs is carved on trīchhatra.
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Fig. 160: Dwitīrthī Patta (10th century)

The idol no. 12 is a Dwitīrthī (10th century) (Fig. 160) image depicting two images of Pārśvanātha
standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a pedestal. It size is 53x37x10 inch. Both are flanked by Dharṇendra
yakśa and Padmāvatī yakśī. Chest of both the images are marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Coil of serpent is
visible behind the bodies of both the figures. Both are protected by seven hooded snake. Both have
trīchhatra above their heads. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās are hovering above each image. Drum
indicating deva dundubhīs is carved on trīchhatra.
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Fig. 161: Dwitīrthī Patta (10th century)

The idol no. 13 is a Dwitīrthī (10th century) (Fig. 161) image depicting two images of Pārśvanātha
standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a pedestal. It size is 49x31x11 inch. Both are flanked by chanvara
bearing Indra and Upendra. Chest of both the images are marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Coil of serpent
is visible behind the bodies of both the figures. Both are protected by seven hooded snake.
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Fig. 162: Image of Pārśvanātha (11th century)

The image no. 14 is that of Pārśvanātha (11th century) (Fig. 162) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
carpet covered siṁhāsana. Siṁhāsana is flanked by images of yakśa and yakśī. Its size is 56x18x13 inch.
Śrīvatsa symbol is marked on his chest. Near his feet are sitting four miniature devotees. He is flanked
by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. On both sides of the hood are standing two celestial devotees.
He is protected by a seven hooded snake. He has trīchhatra above his head. He is flanked by four
tīrthankaras, two on each side, all standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Above the image there are two
hovering mālādhārī vidyādhārā couples. Above them are depicted two elephants, each mounted by two
mahavatsa. Behind the head is Ābhāmaṅdala. Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra.
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Fig. 163: Image of Pārśvanātha (11th century)

The image no. 15 is that of Pārśvanātha (11th century) (Fig. 163) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 59x24x12 inch. Śrīvatsa symbol is marked on his chest. The image is flanked by
two standing Indra and Upendras. He is protected by a seven hooded snake. Coils of the snake are
visible along the whole body. He has trīchhatra above his head. Above the image there are two
hovering mālādhārī vidyādhārās. Behind the head is Ābhāmaṅdala. Drum indicating deva dundubhī is
carved above trīchhatra.
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The image no. 16 is that of Pārśvanātha (11th century) (Fig. 164) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
carpet covered siṁhāsana. Siṁhāsana is flanked by images of Dharṇendra yakśa and Padmāvatī yakśī. Its
size is 50x23x12 inch. Śrīvatsa symbol is marked on his chest. Near his feet
are sitting two miniature devotees. He is flanked by chanvara bearing
Indra and Upendra. Behind them stand two miniature female devotees. He
is flanked by four miniature tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. He
is protected by a seven hooded snake. Above his shoulders stand two
females holding water vessels. He has trīchhatra above his head. Above
the image there are two hovering mālādhārī vidyādhārā couples. Above
them are depicted two elephants, each mounted by two mahavatsa. Behind
the head is Ābhāmaṅdala. Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra.
Following are the inscritptions noticed by different scholars on images
and on the walls and pillars of the temple but not noticed by the author
because of the change of place of antiquities. An inscription dated V.S.
1136 on the wall of the verandah of the temple written in Nagari
characters mentions the name of Śrī-Guṇanandi paṇdit91. Another
inscription dated V.S. 1136 on pedestal of an image written in Sanskrit
language and in Nagari characters records the image of Purudevā was
installed by paṇdita Guṇanaṇdi, a disciple of Lōkanandī92. Another
inscription dated V.S. 1136 on pedestal of an image, written in Sanskrit
Fig. 164: Image of
Pārśvanātha (11th century)

language and in Nagari characters records that the image of Chandraprabha
Jīnendra was made by Guṇanandī, a disciple of Lōkanandī. The emblem of

Chandraprabha, the crescent, is also engraved93. Another dated V.S. 1136 on the wall of the verandah
written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters records the name of Guṇanandī94. Another
inscription dated V.S. 1136 on pedestal of an image written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari
characters records Līlasasya. The figure of a horse, symbol of Saṁbhavanātha is also engraved95.
Another inscription dated V.S. 1136 on pedestal of an image, in Nagari characters records the name of
Rōdalu and Savari96. Another inscription dated V.S. 1136 on pedestal of the image of Mallinatha in
Nagari characters reads Pahākaradēya. Two kalaśas, symbol of Mallinatha are also engraved97. Another
inscription dated V.S. 1136 on pedestal of an image written in Nagari characters records the names of
Rudu and Vanā98. Another inscription on pedestal of an image written in Sanskrit language and in
Nagari characters records the name of Vallabhadhaiya (Vallabhācharya?)99. Another inscription on
pedestal of an image in Nagari characters records the names of Udhu, Lashmi and Vadinu. A figure of a
bull, the symbol of Ādinātha or Ŗśabhanātha is also engraved100.
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Temple No. 6

Fig. 165: Front façade of temple no. 6

Bruhn mentions this temple as having main room with garbhagriha and verandah on a high plinth101.
Bhaag Chandra Jain102 and Tiwari also mention this temple103. This temple is composed of a pillared
hall fronted with a cloister and in the centre of the rear end is garbhagriha. Its size is 12.4 x 7.7 m. The
pillared hall is divided into central nave and side aisles with the help of pillars. The centre name and
side aisles are three bay deep. The cloister in front of the pillared hall is based on four pillars of 15 th16th century. In front of the temple structure, there is a platform which is approached from southern
side by steps. Whole temple structure exists on a raised prāsādapītha consisting of the following
moldings as we move from bottom to top. Bhhiṭha 1, Bhhiṭha 2, Bhhiṭha 3 decorated with manibandha
motif, karnikā, kapotapattī, antarapatta, and grāsapattikā (Fig. 166). The garbhagriha existing at the rear
end once was surmounted by a śikhara which now is replaced by a modern construction. In front of
the temple is a raised platform. From the ground the platform is mounted by two steps. The portico
of the temple is connected with the platform with three steps. Flanking the first two steps stand two
mānastambhas.
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Fig. 166: Adhiṣthāna moldings of temple no. 6

Fig. 167: Plan of temple no. 6
(Number shown on the plan is image no.)

Fig. 168: Picutre of temple no. 6 provided by Murari Lal Jain
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Fig. 169: View of temple no. 6 from south

Fig. 170: Front façade of temple no. 6
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Fig. 171: View of temple no. 6 from South-west

Fig. 172: Interior view of temple no. 6
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There is a verandah in front of the temple. The front four pillars of verandah are of 15th century. All
the pillars have been taken from
different structures. All except the
second pillar from the right are 16
faceted.
pillars

The
is

decorated

kumbhikā of

simple.

Its

with

two

the

top

is

plain

moldings. Base of the shaft is in
the shape of stylized ghata pallava.
The top of the shaft is circular
with a 16 faceted band in the
middle

part.

These

support

simple brackets bearing the load
of lintels and the trabiated roof. In
the front are simple horizontal
eaves. The front portion of the
temple has remains of a door
assemble from the fragments of
temple doors of different periods.
At

the

base

is

10th

century

chandrashilā flanked by śankha and
lion face on each side. Above this
sits udumbara of 10th century. In
the middle of this is mandāraka
flanked by udadhikumāras and lion
attacking elephant on each side.
Above this stands door jambs of
10th century. At the base stand
gangā and yamunā flanked by
attendants. At the top of the inner
Fig. 173: Gate of temple no. 6

attendant is shown nāgas. The
door has four śakhas namely

mŗiṅālaśākhā, rūpaśākhā, manibandhaśākhā and puṣpaśākhā as we move from outer side to inner side. The
lalātabimba is of 10th century having tīrthankara Ŗśabhanātha sitting in dhyāna mudrā flanked by two
miniature tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. He is sitting on siṁhāsana flanked by a devote
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couple. He is got ābhāmaṅdala behind his head. Trīchhatra is above his head. It is topped by deva
dundubhī and flanked by flying mālādhārī vidyādharās. On both sides of tīrthankara are carved
navagrahas. At the ends of lalātabimba are standing figures of lakśmī and ambikā on right and left side.
The mānastambhas are of 11th-12th century at the base of the mānastambha is a squat kumbhikā topped by
a recess and a band and carrying the pillar. At the bottom of the pillar is a very crude ghatapallava
design. Sixteen sided shaft is decorated with manibandha motif and stenciled floral scrolls and bells
hanging from a chain coming out of kīrṭṭimukhas. At the top of mānastambha 1 stands a sarvatobhadrikā
with images of tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept on carpet covered siṁhāsana on
three faces and image of a muni sitting on a simple seat on one face (Fig. 176, 177, 178, & 179). At the
top of mānastambha 2 stands a sarvatobhadrikā having images of tīrthankaras on three faces and image
of a muni on one face. All the tīrthankaras are sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept on carpet
covered siṁhāsana and muni is sitting on simple seat in vyākyāyana mudrā (Fig. 180, 181, 182 & 183).
There is an inscription on the southern face of mānastambha 1 at the base of ghatapallava (Fig. 174).
Another inscription dated samvat 1121 exists on eastern face of the mānastambha 2 at the base of
ghatapallava (Fig. 175)104.

Fig. 174: Inscription on the southern face of manastambha 1

Fig. 175: Inscription on the eastern face of manastambha 2
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Fig. 176: Tīrthankara

Fig. 179: Tīrthankara
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Fig. 177: Tīrthankara

Fig. 180: Tīrthankara

Fig. 178: Muni

Fig. 181: Tīrthankara
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Fig. 182: Muni

Fig. 183: Tīrthankara

There are 17 idols kept on eastern, northern and western side of the hall and northern wall of the
garbhagriha.

Fig. 184: Image of Vāsupujya (9th century)
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The image no. 1 is that of a Vāsupujya (9th century) (Fig. 184) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
30x19x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering
above him. Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra.

Fig. 185: Image of Vāsupujya (9th century)

The image no. 2 is that of a Vāsupujya (9th century) (Fig. 185) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on pedestal
carved with half lotus. Its size is 97x32x18 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra.
His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās,
one on each side, are hovering above him. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Deva dundubhī is
sitting on trīchhatra.
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Fig. 186: Image of Vāsupujya (10th century)

The image no. 3 is that of a Vāsupujya (10th century) (Fig. 186) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on
pedestal. Its size is 31x19x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra.
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Fig. 187: Image of Vāsupujya (10th century)

The image no. 4 is that of a Vāsupujya (10th century) (Fig. 187) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on
pedestal. Its size is 28x18x10 inch. Tresses of hair are falling from his both shoulders. He is flanked by
chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above
his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is
sitting on trīchhatra.
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Fig. 188: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 5 is that of a tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 188) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on carved
pedestal. Its size is 10x32x18 inch. Symbol of water vessel of tīrthankara Mallīnātha was later carved on
the pedestal. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering
above him. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra.
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Fig. 189: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 6 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 189) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on
pedestal. Its size is 27x16x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him.
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Fig. 190: Parents of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 7 is that of parents of tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 190) sitting in lalitāsana below a tree
with one child in lap of each on a pedestal carved with divine beings sitting in lalitāsana. Its size is
32x21x12 inch. They have ābhāmaṅdala behind their heads. A tīrthankara is sitting at the top of the tree.
He is flanked by devotees.
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Fig. 191: Right doorjamb of garbhagriha (9th century)

The image no. 8 is the right door jamb of the garbhagriha (9th century) (Fig. 191). At the base of the
door, half portion of the door stands gangā under the canopy of some plant. Its size is 49x19x12 inch.
She is flanked by a standing male and a female holding a water vessel. At the top of the lady bearing
water vessel is shown the figure of nāga with folded hands. On the lower left side is shown makara. At
the top are shown mŗiṅālaśākhā and nāgaśākhā.
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Fig. 192: Left doorjamb of garbhagriha (9th century)

The image no. 9 is the left door jamb of the garbhagriha (9th century) (Fig. 192). At the base of the door,
half portion of the door stands yamunā under the canopy of some plant. Its size is 49x20x11 inch. She
is flanked by a standing male figure and a female holding a water vessel. At the top of the lady
bearing water vessel is shown the figure of nāgī with folded hands. On the lower left side is shown
makara. At the top are shown mŗiṅālaśākhā and nāgaśākhā.
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Fig. 193: Image of tīrthankara (9th century)

The image no. 10 is that of parents of tīrthankara (9th century) (Fig. 193) sitting in lalitāsana below a tree
with one child in lap of each on a pedestal. Its size is 33x21x10 inch. They have ābhāmaṅdala behind
their heads. A tīrthankara is sitting at the top of the tree. He is flanked by devotees.
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Fig. 194: Image of tīrthankara (10th-11th century)

The image no. 11 is that of a tīrthankara (10th-11th century) (Fig. 194) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its
size is 29x19x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Below them sit a devotee
couple with folded hands. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head.
Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is sitting on
trīchhatra.
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Fig. 195: Image of Pārśvanātha (8th century)

The image no. 12 is that of a Pārśvanātha (8th century) (Fig. 195) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
carved pedestal. Its size is 96x28x16 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His
chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Snake coils are visible behind his whole body. His head is
covered with seven hooded snake. He has trīchhatra above his head. Trīchhatra is flanked by two
elephants. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Ābhāmaṅdala is
carved behind snake hood. Deva dundubhī is carved above trīchhatra.
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Fig. 196: tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 13 is that of a tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 196) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal carved with a half lotus flower design. Its size is 28x20x9 inch. This design is covered with
newly carved lotus flower, the symbol of Naminātha. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and
Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Deva
dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra.
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Fig. 197: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 14 is that of a tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 197) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 33x23x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. The drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 198: tīrthankara (9th-10th century)

The image no. 15 is that of a tīrthankara (9th-10th century) (Fig. 198) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 99x33x17 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. The drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 199: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 16 is that of a tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 199) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 33x23x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. The drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya
vŗakṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 200: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 17 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 200) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 101x43x13 inch. Conch shell, the symbol of Naminātha has been carved on the
pedestal. It appears to be of later date. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest
is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on
each side, are hovering above him. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Deva dundubhī is sitting on
trīchhatra.
An inscription dated V.S. 1208 written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters is damaged and
worn out105. Another inscription written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters reads
*Bhittinījintadi+106.
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Temple No. 7

Fig. 201: Front façade of temple no. 7

This temple was noticed by Bruhn107, Bhaag Chandra Jain108, and M. N. Tiwari109. This is a small temple
consisting of the garbhagriha and ardhamaṅḍapa. Its size is 4 x 3 m. All the four pillars of ardhamaṅḍapa
are of pratihāra period. The shaft is 8 sided. The two ends of this have ghāta pallava design. All of them
stand on lately constructed base. These support simple brackets of late origin carrying the weight of
lintel and the trabeated roof. The gate is simple. The door jamb and lintel are simple slabs. The lintel
forming lalātabimba has the image of a Pārśvanātha standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. These are of 10th-11th
century. The temple structure is aligned on east-west axis. It is composed of a garbhagriha fronted
with a cloister. Width of the cloisters is less than the garbhagriha. The cloister is based on two pillars
and flatly roofed. The garbhagriha has been built on a square plan by using the old material. Presently
the garbhagriha is surmounted by a modern pyramidal roof. This might have been the replacement of
śikhara.
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Fig. 202: Plan of temple no. 7
(Number shown on the plan is image no.)

Fig. 203: Gate of temple no. 7
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Fig. 204: View of temple no. 7

Fig. 205: Rear façade of temple no. 7
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There are five images kept on a pedestal constructed in front of southern wall.

Fig. 206: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 1 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 206) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
siṁhāsana covered with a carpet. Its size is 39x17x8 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and
Upendra. Near his feet sits a devotee couple. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Upper part of
the image has been broken out. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head.
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Fig. 207: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 2 is that of Tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 207) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a lotus flower
kept on a decorated cushion. The cushion is kept on a siṁhāsana. The cushion is carved with bird
crauncha, the symbol of Sumatinātha. It appears to be of late origin. Its size is 37x22x7 inch. He is
flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has
trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharā, one on each side, are hovering above him. Deva
Dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras.
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Fig. 208: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 3 is that of Tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 208) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a lotus flower
kept on a decorated cushion. The cushion is kept on a siṁhāsana. The cushion is carved with bird, the
symbol of Sumatinātha. It appears to be of late origin. Its size is 49x27x13 inch. He is flanked by
chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above
his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharā, one on each side, are
hovering above him. Deva Dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 209: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 4 is that of Tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 209) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a lotus flower
kept on a decorated cushion. The cushion is kept on a siṁhāsana. The cushion is carved with bird, the
symbol of Sumatinātha. It appears to be of late origin. Its size is 37x23x7 inch. He is flanked by
chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above
his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharā, one on each side, are
hovering above him. Deva Dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 210: Image of tīrthankara (8th-9th century)

The image no. 5 is that of a tīrthankara (8th-9th century) (Fig. 210) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
carpet covered pedestal. Its size is 37x13x8 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra.
A devotee couple is sitting near his feet. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra
above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Ābhāmaṅdala is
carved behind his head. Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra.
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Manastambha on the path between Temple No. 6 to Temple No. 7
There are six manastambha situated on the path connecting temple no. 6-17 and temple no. 7-16. The
diagram (not to the scale) given below show their positions (Fig. 211). The description of these pillars
is as follows.

Fig. 211: Plan of manastambha between Tempel no. 6 to 7

Pillar no. 1 has a square section (Fig. 212). It is a sarvatobhadra pillar of 9th-10th century having 44
tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna mudrā on seats, on all the four sides. On every side it is topped with a
sarvatobhadrikā of 9th-10th century. The pillar is fixed on stepped platform. At the base of the pillar
yakśīs have been carved. On the northern face of the base of the pillar image of yakśī padmāvatī holding
a lotus and protected by three hooded snake has been carved. On her right side, a devotee is sitting
(Fig. 213). On the eastern face, figure of standing yakśī ambikā has been carved. She is holding a bunch
of mangoes and her child (Fig. 214). On the southern face, figure of two handed yakśī has been carved
(Fig. 215). On the western side, figure of eight handed yakśī chakreśvarī holding different weapons has
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been carved. Garuṅa in human form is sitting near her feet (Fig. 216). At the top of the pillar
sarvatobhadrikā has figures of tīrthankaras sitting on carpet covered siṁhāsana. He is sitting between
two pillars of ruchaka type which are topped by heavy brackets supporting udgama kept in front of
trichhatra supporting āmalaka and kalaśa (Fig. 217, 218, 219 & 220).

Fig. 212: Pillar no. 1 (8th-9th century)
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Fig. 213: Yakśī Padmāvatī

Fig. 215: Yakśī
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Fig. 214: Yakśī Ambikā

Fig. 216: Yakśī Chakreśvarī
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Fig. 217: Tīrthankara
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Fig. 219: Tīrthankara
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Pillar no. 2 has a square base with figures of standing yakśīs shown on all the four sides (Fig. 221).
There are 44 tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna mudrā in 11 tiers, four in every tier, shown on all the four
sides of the pillar. The pillar is topped by a square slab and sarvatobhadrikā showing tīrthankaras
sitting in dhyāna mudrā. On the northern face at the base of the pillar, standing figure of a yakśī
siddhāyikā with her mount lion shown on right side is carved (Fig. 222). On eastern side, standing
figure of chakreśvarī holding two chakras and her other weapons, her mount garuṅa in human form is
shown sitting on her left side (Fig. 223). On the southern side, standing figure of padmāvatī holding a
lotus in one hand and right hand in varada mudrā is carved (Fig. 224). On the western side, standing
figure of ambikā holding bunch of mangoes in one hand and a child in another is shown. Her mount
lion is sitting near her feet (Fig. 225). At the top 9th century sarvatobhadrikā housing tīrthankaras namely
Pārśvanātha on north, and three other tīrthankaras on other three cardinal directions sitting on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana and housed between two ruchaka type pillars supporting an udgama on heavy
brackets, carved on kalaśa topped with trichhatra are shown (Fig. 226, 227, 228 & 229).

Fig. 221: Pillar no. 2
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Fig. 222: Yakśī Siddhāyikā

Fig. 223: Yakśī Padmāvatī
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Fig. 223: Yakśī Chakreśvarī

Fig. 224: Yakśī Ambikā
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Fig. 226: Pārśvanātha
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Fig. 228: Tīrthankara

Fig. 229: Tīrthankara

Pillar no. 3 is a 10th century pillar (Fig. 230 & 231). On the base of the pillar on northern side is carved
an image of ambikā sitting in lalitāsana on a cushion. She is holding a child in her one hand and bunch
of mangoes in another. She is housed in a rathikā with square pillars supporting a kīrtimukha. In the
middle of the kīrtimukha is shown a tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion. The pillars are
topped with a miniature śikharas which consists of inverted bell motif and kalaśa (Fig. 232). There is a
small inscription below this figure (Fig. 234). On the eastern face image of four handed chakreśvarī
with her mount garuṅa in human form is shown. She is sitting in lalitāsana on a cushion and holding
gadā, chakra, śankha in her three hands. She is holding her fourth hand in abhaya mudrā. She is sitting
inside a rathikā described earlier (Fig. 233). On the southern side a figure of yakśa holding a fruit and
gadā, and sitting in lalitāsana on a cushion is shown. He is also housed in a rathikā (Fig. 235). On the
western side figure of four handed padmāvatī with five hooded snake head behind her head is shown.
She is sitting in lalitāsana on a lotus stack seat. In her two hands she is holding lotus, in third hand she
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is holding a kamaṅḍala and she is holding her fourth hand in varada mudrā (Fig. 236). The shaft of the
pillar is sixteen sided. It is decorated with rope and bell motif imitating from the mouth of a
kīrtimukha carved of the base of the rathikā. The rathikā at the top of the pillar shows a āchārya sitting in
lalitāsana on a seat. A stool is kept on his left side. He is holding a book in his one hand and other
hand he is holding in vyākyāna mudrā (Fig. 237). On eastern side an image of a tīrthankara sitting in
dhyāna mudrā on a cushion and protected by a five hooded snake is shown (Fig. 238). On the southern
side, a tīrthankara has been shown. He is also sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion (Fig. 239). On the
western side also a tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion is shown. All these figures are
housed inside a rathikā with ruchaka type pillars (Fig. 240). All the figures are flanked by tree symbol.
At the top of this pillar is placed a slab on which is situated a 9 th century sarvatobhadrikā showing
figures of tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a siṁhāsana in the four cardinal directions. They are
housed inside a rathikā having ruchaka type pillars with heavy brackets supporting chhadya which in
turn supports udgama carved in front of a kalaśa topped with āmalaka and bījapuraka.

Fig. 230: Pillar no. 3
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Fig. 232: Yakśī Ambikā

Fig. 233: Yakśī Chakreśvarī

Fig. 234: Inscription

Fig. 235: Yakśa
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Fig. 237: Āchārya

Fig. 239: Tīrthankara
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Fig. 238: Tīrthankara

Fig. 240: Tīrthankara
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Pillar no. 4 is a 9th century pillar and has eight sided shaft decorated with rope and bell motif (Fig.
241). At the base which has square section are carved images of yakśa and yakśīs on four sides. On the
north side sits a yakśa on a cushion holding
khatwanga and matuliṇga. The image is housed
between two pillars of ruchaka type (Fig. 242). On
the eastern side sits yakśī padmāvatī in lalitāsana.
Below her seat are shown coils of lotus stack. She
is holding in her two hands lotuses. In one hand
she is holding kamaṅḍala and her fourth hand is in
varada mudrā. Three headed snake hood is carved
behind her head. She is housed between two
ruchaka type pillars (Fig. 243). On southern side,
yakśī ambikā is sitting on a cushion in lalitāsana. She
is holding bunch of mangoes and a child in her
hands. She is housed between two ruchaka type
pillars supporting a chandraśālā carved with the
image of a tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a
very thick cushion (Fig. 244). On the western side,
four handed yakśī chakreśvarī is sitting on a thick
cushion and housed between two ruchaka type
pillars supporting a chandraśālā pediment (Fig.
245). At the upper end of the pillar on the north,
and east sides are shown tīrthankaras (Fig. 246 &
247). On the western side Supārśvanātha is shown
(Fig. 249). On the southern side āchārya sitting in
lalitāsana and delivering sarman has been shown
(Fig. 248). A stool for keeping book is kept on his
left. Below the stool is shown a kamaṅḍala. On his
Fig. 241: 9th centuy Pillar no. 4

right side above his knee is shown mayūrapichhī.
On his left side near his feet is shown a devotee.

All the images are flanked by stylized trees. The images are housed in a rathikā with ruchaka type
pillars. Below every image is carved a kīrṭimukha flanked by floral scrolls. Above this manastambha is
kept a sarvatobhadrikā housing tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna mudrā on siṁhāsanas. The jina images are
housed in a rathikā having ruchaka type pillars which are supporting udgama carved on kalaśa topped
with āmalaka and bījapuraka.
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Fig. 242: Yakśa

Fig. 244: Yakśī Ambikā
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Fig. 243: Yakśī Padmāvatī

Fig. 245: yakśī Chakreśvarī
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Fig. 246: Tīrthankara

Fig. 248: Āchārya
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Fig. 247: Tīrthankara

Fig. 249: Supārśvanātha
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Pillar no. 5 (9th century) has an octagonal shaft decorated with rope and bell motif and very high
kumbhikā (Fig. 250). At its top is situated a band decorated with kīrtimukha motif. At the top of the
pillar are situated a ribbed cushion like molding and sarvatobhadrikā having images of tīrthankara
sitting in dhyāna mudrā on siṁhāsanas. On the western side is shown a supārśvanātha protected by five
hooded snake. Tīrthankaras are housed in rathikās having ruchaka type pillars having very heavy
brackets supporting udgama carved in front of kumbha topped with āmalaka, a kumbha and bījapuraka.

Fig. 250: 9th century Pillar no. 5
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On the left side is situated sixth pillar of 9th century having sixteen sided shaft decorated with
hanging rope and bell motif (Fig. 251). At its bottom is situated ghata pallava and at the top is a band
decorated with kīrtimukha. On the top of this pillar exists ripped square slab supporting a
sarvatobhadrikā which have figures of tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet covered
siṁhāsanas. They are housed in rathikās having ruchaka type pillars. At the top of these pillars are
situated heavy brackets supporting udgamas carved on kalaśa topped by āmalaka, kalaśa and bījapuraka.

Fig. 251: 9th century Pillar no. 6
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Temple No. 8

Fig. 252: Front façade of Temple no. 8

Bruhn110, Bhaag Chandra Jain111 and M. N. Tiwari112 mention this temple. Its size is 6.3 x 5.8 m. The gate
(14th-15th century) of the sanctum sanctorum is simple. On both side of the front gate exist two
windows. The lintel is carved with the image of a tīrthankara standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. The temple
is composed of a hall and a cloister in front. The hall is divided into central nave and side aisles with
the help of pillars. The hall is two bays deep. The central nave is fronted with a gateway. The cloister
in front is based on two full pillars and two part pillars resting on a table like slab supported by two
squared pillars. The cloister is presently having a wall on both sides which might have been a very
late addition. The wall is made of slabs carved with pillar motifs having two large round medallions
in the middle and a ghatapallava motif upside down at the bottom. The cloister is having broad
projected eves and having a flat roof. The garbhagriha also has a flat roof.
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Fig. 253: Plan of temple no. 8
(Number shown on the plan is image no.)

Fig. 254: View of temple no. 8 from South-east
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Fig. 255: View of temple no. 8 from South-west
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Fig. 256: Interior view of temple no. 8
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There are 7 images kept on the pedestal made in front of the western wall.

Fig. 257: Image of Pārśvanātha (11th century)

The image no. 1 is that of Pārśvanātha (11th century) (Fig. 257) sitting in dhyāna mudrā. Its size is
45x25x10 inch. He is flanked by his yakśa and yakśī namely Dharṇendra and Padmāvatī. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected by seven hooded snake. He has trīchhatra above his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved
behind his head. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗakṣa can be
seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 258: Image of Supārśvanātha (10th-11th century)

The image no. 2 is that of Supārśvanātha (10th-11th century) (Fig. 258) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a
cushion kept on a carpet covered siṁhāsana. Its size is 46x25x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara
bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected by five hooded
snake. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering
above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 259: Dwitīrthī Patta (10th century)

The image no. 3 is a Dwitīrthī (10th century) (Fig. 259) image depicting two tīrthankaras namely
Ajītanātha and Sambhavanātha. The two tīrthankaras are standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on two carpet
covered siṁhāsanas. It size is 26x17x11 inch. They are flanked by their respective chanvara bearing
Indras and Upendras. Chest of both are marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Both have trīchhatra above their
heads. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above them. Ābhāmaṅdalas are carved behind both images.
Deva Dundubhīs are sitting on Trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatras.
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Fig. 260: Jina Chaubīsī Paṭṭa (10th century)

The image no. 4 is a Jina Chaubīsī Paṭṭa (10th century) (Fig. 260). It size is 55x31x10 inch. The main deity
is a tīrthankara standing in kāyotsarga mudrā above a carpet covered siṁhāsana. The carpet has been
marked by a bull, the symbol of Ŗśabhanātha. It appears to be of late origin. Near his feet sit two
devotee couple, one on each side. The devotees are flanked by yakśa and yakśī. Tīrthankara is flanked
by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendras. 24 tīrthankaras are shown in the parikara of the idol. Some of
them are sitting in dhyāna mudrā and some of them are standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Chest is marked
with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above him.
Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. It is of horse-shoe shape. Deva Dundubhī is sitting on
trīchhatras above his head. Deva Dundubhī is flanked by celestial figures and elephant being driven by
Mahāvatsa.
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Fig. 261: Dwitīrthī Patta (10th century)

The image no. 5 is a Dwitīrthī (10th century) (Fig. 261) image depicts two images of tīrthankaras
Ādinātha standing on carpet covered siṁhāsana. It size is 26x17x11 inch. Both the images are flanked
by chanvara bearing Indras and Upendras. Near their feet sit a devotee couple. Chest of both are
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Both have trīchhatra above their heads. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are
hovering above them. Ābhāmaṅdalas are carved behind both images. Deva Dundubhīs are sitting on
Trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatras.
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Fig. 262: Image of Tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 6 is that of Tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 262) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a decorated
cushion kept on a siṁhāsana. There is the symbol of tree carved on the carpet. It is the symbol of
Tīrthankara Śītalanātha. Its size is 46x26x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra.
His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra
above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Deva Dundubhī
is sitting on trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa and one elephant on each side are shown on both sides of
trīchhatra.
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Fig. 263: Image of Tīrthankara (10th-11th Century)

The image no. 7 is that of Tīrthankara (10th-11th century) (Fig. 263) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a
decorated carpet kept on a siṁhāsana. There is the symbol of mahiṣa carved on the carpet. It is the
symbol of Tīrthankara Vāsupujya. It appears to be of late period. Its size is 44x23x10 inch. He is flanked
by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is
carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side,
are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva Dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa
can be seen on both sides of trīchhatra.
An inscription on pedestal of an image written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters records
eight small inscriptions and reads as (i) Abhāṇaṁdī pabhatasah. (ii) ḍāva..ī (iii) ayē, (iv) Virachaṁdra, (v)
Kēsava-sutah, (vi) shurja ?, (vii) it mentions Śivapura and Gōvinda, (viii) sya Gaṅg-ākhyēn āhiṭāśubhā. All
are in the characters of about 10th century113.
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Temple No. 9

Fig. 264: Front façade of temple no. 9

It is mentioned by Bruhn114, Bhaag Chandra Jain115 and M. N. P. Tiwari116. The temple is composed of a
square garbhagriha and is flatly roofed. Its size is 1.9 x 1.8 m. The door consists of doorjamb of 10th
century having mrīṅālaśākhā and padmaśākhā with the two river goddesses shown at the bottom of the
door jamb. The door sill is a plain slab. Lalātabimba shows a tīrthankara standing in kāyotsarga mudrā
and is accompanied by his chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Above his head is shown trichhatra. It
also belongs to 10th century but is from a different temple than the doorjambs.
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Fig. 265: Plan of temple no. 9
(Number shown on the plan is image no.)

Fig. 266: Gate of temple no. 9
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Fig. 267: Rear view of temple no. 9
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Fig. 268: View from front of temple no. 9

It has three images kept on a pedestal built in front of western wall.
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Fig. 269: Image of Mahāvīra (10th-11th century)

The image no. 1 is that of a Mahāvīra (10th-11th century) (Fig. 269) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
carpet covered siṁhāsana. Its size is 45x16x13 inch. There is a one line inscription on the upper slab of
the siṁhāsana (Fig. 270). The image of lion is carved on the carpet.

Fig. 270: Inscription on the upper slab of the siṁhāsana

The siṁhāsana is flanked by his yakśa and yakśī. The siṁhāsana is inscribed. He is flanked by chanvara
bearing Indra and Upendra. Near his feet sit a devotee couple. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol.
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Fig. 271: Image of tīrthankara (12th century)

The image no. 2 is that of a tīrthankara (12th century) (Fig. 271) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. The pedestal is marked with gadā, the symbol of Dharmanātha. It appears to be of late origin.
Its size is 51x22x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked
with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side,
are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 272: Image of Śītalanātha (9th century)

The image no. 3 is that of a Śītalanātha (9th century) (Fig. 272) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal carved with his symbol. Its size is 49x18x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and
Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head and its
upper part is broken.
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Temple No. 10

Fig. 273: Front façade of temple no. 10

It is mentioned by Bruhn117, Bhaag Chandra Jain118 and M. N. P. Tiwari mention this temple119. The
temple is composed of a square garbhagriha and is flatly roofed. Its size is 2.8 x 2 m. It is built on eastwest axis. The walls are made of thick slabs and there is a door on eastern side.

Fig. 274: Plan of the temple no. 10 (Number shown on the plan is image no.)
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Fig. 275: View of temple no. 10 from South-east

Fig. 276: View of temple no. 10 from South-west
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This temple has two images.

Fig. 277: Dwitīrthī Patta (11th century)

The image no. 1 is Dwitīrthī (11th century) (Fig. 277) depicting two Jinas. The two Jinas are standing in
kāyotsarga mudrā on simple pedestal. The symbol ‘crocodile’ (of Puṣpadanta) is carved below both the
images. Both are flanked by Indra and Upendra. It size is 46x24x11 inch. Their chests are marked with
śrīvatsa symbol. Both have trīchhatra above their heads. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above
them. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhīs is carved above trīchhatras.
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Fig. 278: Dwitīrthī Patta (10th century)

The image no. 2 is a Dwitīrthī (10th century) (Fig. 278) image depicting two Jinas. The two Jinas are
standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on simple pedestal. The symbol ‘monkey’ (of Abhinandannātha) is carved
below both the images. Both are flanked by Indra and Upendra. It size is 46x31x11 inch. Their chests
are marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Both have trīchhatra above their heads. Ābhāmaṅdalas are carved
behind both images. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above them. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhīs is carved above trīchhatras.
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Temple No. 11

Fig. 279: Front façade of temple no. 11

It is mentioned by Bruhn120, Bhaag Chandra Jain121 and M. N. Tiwari122. The temple is composed of a
square garbhagriha and is flatly roofed. Its size is 2.4 x 2 m. It is built on east-west axis. It has a simple
door on eastern side.

Fig. 280: Plan of temple no. 11 (Number shown on the plan is image no.)
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It has three images kept on the pedestal made in front of the western wall.

Fig. 281: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The first image is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 281) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
32x18x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering
above him. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over
trīchhatra.
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Fig. 282: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 2 is that of a tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 282) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 47x24x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendras. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Long tresses are falling from his head over his shoulders.
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Fig. 283: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The third image is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 283) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
31x17x9 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendras. A devotee is sitting near his feet
on right side. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two
mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his
head. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Temple No. 12
This temple was also noticed by Bhaag Chandra Jain123 and M. N. P. Tiwari124. Its size is 4 x 2.7 m. The
temple is composed of two chambers. One is bigger than the other. Both are interconnected by a wide
gate where as the outer
chamber
gate.

The

which

has

an

entrance

pyramidal

roof

surmounts

the

garbhagriha of this temple
seems to be the borrowing
from British architecture. The
front

chamber

has

been

embellished with dropping
eaves. This temple is in fact
two rooms connected into
one. It is east facing. On the
pedestal built in front of the
western wall of the temple
are kept four images. The
entrance

gate

consists

of

doorjamb and a lalātabimba
both of 11th-12th century and
from the same source. The
Fig. 284: Front façade of temple no. 12

lalātabimba is marked with a
tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna

mudrā and flanked by two tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. The dwāraśākhā is indicated by a
pillar ending suddenly in the middle of the gate. The lower portion of the jamb has been kept vacant.
This vacant space was in earlier times filled by the river goddesses. There is a one line inscription on
the left side of the lalātabimba of this temple (Fig. 285).

Fig. 285: Inscription on the left side of the lalātabimba
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Fig. 286: Plan of the temple no. 12
(Number shown on the plan is image no.)

Fig. 287: Picture of temple no. 12 given by Bhaag Chandra Jain
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Fig. 288: Interior view of temple no. 12

Fig. 289: View of temple no. 12 from North-west
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Fig. 290: Image of tīrthankara (10th-11th century)

The image no. 1 is that of a tīrthankara (10th-11th century) (Fig. 290) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its
size is 56x16x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with
śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Deva
dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra.
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Fig. 291: Dwitīrthī Patta (11th-12th century)

The image no. 2 is a Dwitīrthī image depicting two Jinas (11th-12th century) (Fig. 291). The two Jinas are
standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. They are flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendras. It size is
57x26x11 inch. Chest of both the images is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Both have trīchhatra above
their heads. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above them. Ābhāmaṅdalas are carved behind both
images. Deva Dundubhīs are sitting on trīchhatras.
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Fig. 292: Image of Śāntinātha (10th century)

The image no. 3 is that of a Śāntinātha (10th century) (Fig. 292) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. ‘Deer’ the symbol of Śāntinātha is carved on this carpet. Its size is 56x19x12 inch.
He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Four tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā
flank the main image. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head.
Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering
above him. Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra.
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Fig. 293: Image of Tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 4 is that of a Tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 293) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
carpet covered siṁhāsana. Its size is 57x17x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and
Upendra. Two miniature devotees are sitting near his feet. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol.
He is flanked by two celestial beings standing above his shoulders. He has trīchhatra above his head.
Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering
above him. Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra.

An inscription on pedestal of an image written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters records
three small inscriptions (i) Sāhaṅa, (ii) Davaṇadi, (iii) Dēva Ivā Suguṇa Sōdhō Dvasanāṁ Lahe Sēdhē125. It
was noticed by the author.
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Temple No. 13

Fig. 294: Front façade of Temple no. 13

It has been mentioned by Bruhn126, Bhaag Chandra Jain127 and M. N. Tiwari128. The temple is composed
of a garbhagriha and an ardhamaṅḍapa that is portico. Its size is 5.5 x 4.8 m. Garbhagriha of the temple is
built on saptaratha plan. The temple structure is based on a adhiṣthāna (Fig. 295) which is composed of
six moldings namely khura, kumbha, khura, kumbha, kalaśa and kapota. The temple is surmounted by a
pyramidal śikhara which is also built on a saptaratha plan. The śikhara is surmounted by a bekī and a
broad āmalaka which in turn is surmounted by a chadrikā, a kalaśa and a stūpī. Ardhamaṅḍapa of the
temple is double story and not a full fledged ardhamaṅḍapa.
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The second storey of ardhamaṅḍapa contains the structure and a pyramidal roof. The entrance of the
garbhagriha is very embellished structurally. The entrance has been given a very small portico having
two pillars on both sides. It has simple chandraśilā of 10th century decorated
with floral motif and śankha flanking the curved segment in the middle. The
10th century udumbara consists of mandāraka flanked by kīrṭṭimukhas and
rectangular panel decorated with floral motifs. The 10th century gate has
following five śākhās- maṅibandhaśākhā, patraśākhā, rūpaśākhā, puṣpaśākhā and
maṅibandhaśākhā. At the bottom of the door jamb stand gangā and yamunā
holding stalk of a plant flanked by a water vessel bearing female and a
male. Above the female on inner side are carved figures of two nāgas, one
on each side. Above the right side male on outer side is carved the image of
upādhyāya and his disciple. On the left side also two human figures are
carved. The door jamb has a tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā flanked by
two standing figures housed in a rathikā topped by pediment. On both sides
Fig. 295: Adhiṣthāna of
temple no. 13

of this are carved navagrahas. Extreme ends are carved with two tīrthankaras
standing in kāyotsarga mudrā housed in a rathikā topped by a torana design

flanked by śikharas of nāgara style. The antarāla of this temple is topped by sukanāsa of 10th century.

Fig. 296: Sukanāsa of temple no. 13
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It consists of of tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet covered siṁhāsana. Siṁhāsana is kept on
a slab decorated with chess board pattern. He is flanked by his chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra.
His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra
above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharā couples, one on each side, are hovering above him. Deva
dundubhī in human form is carved over trīchhatra. Trichhatra is flanked by two elephants pouring
water with riders. On both sides of tīrthankara, two tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā are
shown on a rathikā housing a yakśa and yakśī flanked by other two male and female. The right
tīrthankara is Pārśvanātha and the left on is Supārśvanātha. Near their feet sit two devotees, they are
flanked by their Indra and Upendra. All the tīrthankaras are topped by one tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna
mudrā and two tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā housed in round pillared rathikās. The middle
tīrthankara is flanked by gaja, makara, floral scrolls and human figures. On both sides of the figures of
tīrthankaras are situated double rathikās housing flower motif and topped with udagamas. The
udagamas on right and left side are topped respectively by parents of tīrthankara and three tīrthankaras,
one sitting in dhyāna mudrā and two standing on both sides. This composition is topped by a slab
decorated with kīrṭṭimukha motifs. It is topped by tulā ends, kapotapālī simple band, a band decorated
with kīrṭṭimukhas and another band decorated with chess board pattern. It is topped by a chandraśālā
partly shaded by a chhadya. Sukanāsa covers about two-third of the height of the śikharas.

Fig. 297: Plan of temple no. 13
(Number shown on the plan is image no.)
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Fig. 298: Picture of temple no. 13 provided by Murari Lal Jain

Fig. 299: Picture of temple no. 13 given by Bhaag Chaandra Jain
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Fig. 300: Gate of temple no. 13
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Fig. 301: View of adhiṣthāna from north-west of temple no. 13
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Fig. 302: Rear façade of temple no. 13
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Fig. 303: View of temple no. 13 from South-west
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Fig. 304: Sukanāsa of temple no. 13

The temple has three images kept on pedestals built in front of west, north and east wall.

Fig. 305: Image of tīrthankara (10th-11th century)
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The image no. 1 is that of a tīrthankara (10th-11th century) (Fig. 305) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal carved with part of a lotus flower. Its size is 73x24x19 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing
Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two
mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra.

Fig. 306: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 2 is the main idol, of a tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 306) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā
on a pedestal. Its size is 96x42x17 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest
is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him.
Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head.
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Fig. 307: Image of tīrthankara (10th-11th century)

The image no. 3 is that of a tīrthankara (10th-11th century) (Fig. 307) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. The pedestal is marked with ‘deer’, the symbol of Śāntinātha. This appears to be of later
period. Its size is 73x24x13 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved above at the top of
trīchhatra.
Earlier scholars noticed many inscriptions in this temple which author did not find. These are as
follows- An inscription on pedestal of an image written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters
seem to contain two records of which the first one contains Rāmachandra-paṇḍita with the help of the
Chaturvidha-saṁgha made the image. The second one seems to mention the name of Mādhavachaṁdra,
disciple of Sahasraki*kīrrtī+paṁḍita. There are engraved two calves facing one tree in the middle
probably the calves represent the bull, the emblem of Ādinātha and the tree the banyan tree129.
Another inscription dated V.S. 1496 Asadha on the wall outside the temple in Nagari characters records
the date130. Another inscription in Nagari characters records two small inscriptions (i) Rabha[]Paju[va],
(ii) Suhā nā Siyatā131.
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Temple No. 14

Fig. 308: Front façade of Temple no. 14

This temple is mentioned by Bruhn132, Bhaag Chandra Jain133 and M. N. Tiwari134. This temple is built on
an oblong plan. Its size is 2 x 1.67 m. It faces west direction and having an entrance on the western side.
The temple is situated on a raised platform and built with stone slabs. The temple is roofed with stone
slabs larger than the dimensions of the structure. It means that the extended roof serves as projected
eves. The entrance of the temple is composed of jambs and a carved lintel both of 10 th century. The
doorjamb consists of mŗiṅālaśākhā and patraśākhā. The lower portion of the door jamb has statues of
gangā and yamunā. The lalātabimba contains the idol of tīrthankara in dhyāna mudrā. In the middle of
lalātabimba runs a band decorated with manibandha motif. Lalātabimba appears to be of different temple.
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Fig. 309: Plan of temple no. 14
(Number shown on the plan is image no.)

Fig. 310: View of the temple no. 14 from North-west
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Fig. 311: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 1 is that of a tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 311) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
siṁhāsana covered with a carpet. Siṁhāsana is flanked by gomukha yakśa and chakreśvarī yakśī.
‘Porcupine’ the symbol of Anantanātha is carved on the carpet. Its size is 28x17x10 inch. He is flanked
by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Near his feet are sitting two devotees. The left one has been
defaced. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is flanked by two tīrthankaras standing in
kāyotsarga mudrā on each side. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharā couples, one on each side, are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is
sitting on trīchhatra. He is flanked by two elephants.
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Fig. 312: Chaubīsī paṭṭa (10th century)

The second image is a Chaubīsī paṭṭa (10th century) (Fig. 312) having Ādinātha as the large central
figure standing on a siṁhāsana in kāyotsarga mudrā. It size is 42x26x12 inch. The siṁhāsana is flanked
by gomukha, yakśa and chakreśavarī yakśī. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendras. Near
their feet sit two devotees. Twenty-four tīrthankaras have been shown in the parikara of the idol. Chest
is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering
above him. Deva Dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatras above his head. Behind deva dundubhī stand
elephants, one on each side, mounted by mahāvata.
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Fig. 313: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 3 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 313) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
carpet. ‘Porcupine’ the symbol of Anantanātha is carved on the carpet. Its size is 30x15x9 inch. He is
flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Upāsaka and Upāsikās are sitting near his feet. The
main image is flanked by four tīrthankaras, two on each side, one sitting and one standing. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra. He is flanked by two elephants.
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Temple No. 15

Fig. 314: Front façade of temple no. 15

This temple is mentioned by Bruhn135, Bhaag Chandra Jain136 and M. N. Tiwari137. The temple is composed
of a rectangular garbhagriha and a portico in front. Its size is 6.05 x 4 m. The portico is based on four
pillars where central spam is more than the flanking spams. Portico is composed of four pillars and
four pilasters. The pillars are composed of square base and a shaft mounted by cushion brackets. The
portico is flatly roofed and embellished with dropping eves of very late period. The garbhagriha is built
on oblong plan and is divided into central nave flanked by side aisles. The garbhagriha is two ways
deep. The garbhgriha is surmounted by flat roof. The entrance of the garbhagriha opens in a portico. The
gate is simple. The door has two śākhās namely manibandhaśākhā and stambhaśākhā. The stambhaśākhā is
decorated with floral scrolls having ghata pallava motifs at the top and bottom. The lalātabimba is
similarly decorated with floral scrolls and has the image of a tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a
low seat and flanked by two tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. At the base of the door, there is a
band decorated with stylized chandraśālā and floral motifs. It probably represents the udumbara. The
whole door assemblage is of 11th-12th century.
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Fig. 315: Plan of temple no. 15
(Number shown on the plan is image no.)

Fig. 316: Picture of temple no. 15 given by Bhaag Chandra Jain
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Fig. 316: Gate of temple no. 15
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Fig. 317: View of temple no. 15 from North-west

Fig. 318: View of the temple no. 15 from South-east
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Fig. 319: Interior view of the temple no. 15

The temple has 5 images.
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Fig. 320: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The first image is that of a tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 320) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana which is flanked by gomukha yakśa and yakśī. Carpet is carved with ‘goat’, the
symbol of Kunthunātha. It appears to be of later date. Its size is 58x24x15 inch. He is flanked by
chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Two upāsaka and upāsikas are carved near his feet. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is flanked by two celestial beings bearing water vessels. He has
trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharā couples, one on each side, are hovering above
him. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra. Two elephants are
flanking deva dundubhī.
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Fig. 321: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 2 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 321) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
30x16x8 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering
above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 322: Image of tīrthankara (10th-11th century)

The image no. 3 is the main image. It is of a tīrthankara (10th-11th century) (Fig. 322) standing in
kāyotsarga mudrā on a pedestal which is newly carved with a symbol which can’t be identified. Its size
is 65x26x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with
śrīvatsa symbol. At the level of shoulder he is flanked by two tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna mudrā. He
has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him.
Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra.
Kaivalya vŗakṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra. There is an inscription on the eastern wall at
a height of 3 feet from the floor (Fig. 323)138.

Fig. 323: Inscription on eastern wall
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Fig. 324: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The fourth image is that of a tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 324) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
30x16x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra.
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Fig. 325: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The fifth image is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 325) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana which is flanked by gomukha yakśa and yakśī. Carpet is carved with ‘fish’, the
symbol of Arhanātha. It appears to be of recent period. Its size is 65x24x13 inch. He is flanked by
chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Two upāsaka and upāsikas are carved near his feet. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is flanked by two celestial beings bearing water vessels. He has
trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharā couples, one on each side, are hovering above
him. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra. Two elephants are
flanking deva dundubhī.

An inscription on pedestal of a standing image written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters
records the obeisance of Śrī Sahasrakīrtī-paṁdita139 was recorded earlier but it was not noticed by
author.
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Temple No. 16

Fig. 326: Front façade of temple no. 16

Bruhn mentions this temple. According to him, this temple having very high sealing once housed a
colossal image140. Bhaag Chandra Jain141 and M. N. Tiwari142 also mention this temple. D. R. Sahni143 also
mentioned about this temple. It is built on an oblong plan having an entrance on the northern side. Its
size is 2.73 x 2.3 m. The temple is flatly roofed having an entrance on the southern side. The temple
structure is built on a raised foundation. The door has 11th century udumbara depicting double
diamond motifs housed in rathikās flanked by kīrttimukha and a lion attacking elephant. It is of 10th
century. The doorjambs are also of 10th century and are richly carved. At the bottom of the door stand
gangā and yamunā accompanied by her attendants. Figures of nāga and nāgī are also shown above
their heads. The doorjamb has the following seven śākhās- manibandhaśākhā, patraśākhā, rupaśākhā,
mrinālaśākhā, rupaśākhā, puṣpaśākhā and manibandhaśākhā. Lalātabimba is also of the same period. It
shows continuation of manibandhaśākhā, mrinālaśākhā, puṣpaśākhā and the two rupaśākhās. In place of
mrinālaśākhā, there are two niches showing goddesses. The right one is mutilated but the left one is
saraswatī housed in a round pillared rathikā topped by chandraśālā motifs. In the middle sits a
tīrthankara in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept on a carpet covered siṁhāsana. In his parikara are shown
Indra and Upendras, mālādhārī vidyādharās, trīchhatra, deva dundubhī and kaivalya vŗakṣa. He is flanked
by navagrahas.
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Fig. 327: Plan of temple no. 16
(Number shown on the plan is image no.)

Fig. 328: Picture of the temple no. 16 given by Bhaag Chandra Jain
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Fig. 329: General view of temple no. 13, 14, 15 & 16

Fig. 330: Rear view of the temple no. 16
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Fig. 331: Gate of temple no. 16

The gate is profusely ornamented. Its lintel is of later period (10th century). It is made of buff colored
sandstone. In its center, there are two diamond shapes housed in rectangular niches flanked by
kīrṭṭimukhas. Extreme ends have figures of lion attacking elephant. The lower portion of door jamb
shows gangā and yamunā flanked by two ladies on right and left side respectively. It’s a triśākhā door
jamb consisting of patraśākhā, figures of devotees flanking, figures of floral scrolls and nāgaśākhā. The
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lalātabimba has the figures of a tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a siṁhāsana covered with a carpet.
Aṣṭapratihārīs are depicted in the parikara. He is flanked by Navagrhas. On the extreme ends, on the left
side, image of sarasvatī housed in a rathikā having round pillars and topped by chandraśālā has been
shown. Right side of the lalātabimba has been broken off. On the left side before the image of sarasvatī
have been carved the images of rāhu and ketu.
There are 3 images kept on a pedestal built in front of the northern wall.

Fig. 332: Image of Bāhubalī (10th century)

The image no. 1 is that of a Bāhubalī (10th century) (Fig. 332) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā and doing
tapasyā. He is standing on carpet covered siṁhāsana. Siṁhāsana is flanked by yakśa and yakśī. Its size is
42x19x12 inch. The creepers, snakes, scorpions, insects etc are shown all over his body. He is flanked
by chanvara bearing divine beings. Near his feet sit a devotee couple. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He is flanked by four tīrthankaras, two on each side, one sitting in dhyāna mudrā and the other
is standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharā couples, one on each side, are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is
sitting on trīchhatra flanked by elephants mounted by mahāvatsa.
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Fig. 333: Chaubīsī Paṭṭa (10th century)

The image no. 2 is a Chaubīsī Paṭṭa (10th century) (Fig. 333) showing Ādinātha as main deity standing in
kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet covered siṁhāsana. Bull is carved on the carpet. Lions are flanked by
devotee couple and yakśa and yakśī. Its size is 71x30x16 inch. The main figure is flanked by chanvara
bearing Indra and Upendra. 23 tīrthankaras are shown in parikara. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mutilated figures of mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Deva dundubhī is sitting on
trīchhatra.
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Fig. 334: Tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 3 is that of Tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 334) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
siṁhāsana. Its size is 44x13x9 inch. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has chhatra above his
head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head.
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Temple No. 17

Fig. 335: Front façade of temple no. 17

This temple is mentioned by Bruhn144, Bhaag Chandra Jain145 and M. N. Tiwari146. Its size is 10 x 8 m.
The temple is composed of garbhagriha and portico in front. The garbhagriha is divided into central
nave and side aisles. Garbhagriha is three bays deep since the temple is built on a square plan. Its
interior is divided into nine square bays with the help of four pillars and eight pilasters. The portico
in front is based on four pillars where central span is more than the flanking span. The structure has a
gate in the middle. It has a chandraśilā and udumbara and doorjambs having only one śākhā marked by
a simple undecorated band in the upper two-third portion of the height. The lower part of the jamb
has been kept vacant. It appears to be of medieval period. Portico has one new gate on the left side
and a window on the right side. The floor level of the garbhagriha is at present at much lower level
than that indicated by the chandraśilā. The whole structure is flatly roofed where portico has been
provided with projected eves above the pillars. The temple structure is situated on a raised platform.
A chhatrī has been built on the centre of the garbhagriha. The chhatrī is composed of four pillars
surmounted by a dome with a pinnacle. The two pillars situated in eastern side are of pratihāra
period. Inside the chhatrī stands a medieval pillar topped by a sarvatobhadrikā showing four
tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā in four cardinal directions (Fig. 336).
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Fig. 336: Maṇḍpa at the roof top of temple no. 17
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Fig. 337: Plan of temple no. 17
(Number shown on the plan is image no.)

Fig. 338: View of the temple no. 17 from South-west
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Fig. 339: View of the temple no. 17 from North-west

Fig. 340: View of the temple no. 17 from South-east
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Fig. 341: Interior of the temple no. 17
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Fig. 342: Sealing of the temple no. 17

Fig. 343: Image of yakśinī (10th century)
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The image no. 1 is eight handed yakśinī (10th century) (Fig. 343) sitting in lalitāsana on her mound bull.
Its size is 51x27x14 inch. In her remaining hand, she is holding mātuliṁga. There is a five line
inscription at the pedestal. In the second line word ‘Mahāmuni’ is mentioned (Fig. 344).

Fig. 344: Inscription on the pedestal

At the bottom are shown chanvaradhārī figures. In the parikara are shown vyāla, gaja, makara, and other
mythical figures. Above her shoulder sit two goddesses in lalitāsana. The right side female deity has
three hooded snake over her head. At the top are two mālādhārī vidyādharā couples, one on each side.
At the top are shown three tīrthankaras, one sitting in dhyāna mudrā and the other two flanking him
standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. They are flanked by two human figures. At the extreme end sit two
human figures, one on each side in lalitāsana.

Fig. 345: Image of ambikā (9th century)
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The second figure is that of ambikā (9th century) (Fig. 345) sitting in lalitāsana on a pedestal. Below her
sits her mound lion and a devotee. Its size is 54x31x17 inch. She is holding mātuliṁga and pāśa. She is
flanked by a standing male and female. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind her head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above her head.

Fig. 346: Image of ambikā (9th century)

The third figure is that of ambikā (9th century) (Fig. 346) standing below a tree. She is holding one child
in lap and the other child is standing near her. A lion is shown behind her. Its size is 30x14x4 inch. A
tīrthankara is sitting in the tree above her head.
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Fig. 347: Navagraha Paṭṭa (9th century)

The fourth idol is a Navagraha Paṭṭa (9th century) (Fig. 347). Its size is 21x28x4 inch. Below the row
depicting the navagraha paṭṭa are shown celestial beings holding some weapons.

Fig. 348: Image of Sarasvatī (10th century)
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The fifth idol is that of four handed Sarasvatī (10th century) (Fig. 348) holding a broken vīṇā in her two
hands and a kamaṅḍala. Her other hands are broken. She is sitting on a cushion in lalitāsana. Its size is
20x12x8 inch.

Fig. 349: Image of tīrthankara (9th century)

The image no. 6 is that of a tīrthankara (9th century) (Fig. 349) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
106x45x20 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with
śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two
mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is
carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 350: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 7 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 350) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
111x38x18 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with
śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two
mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is
carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 351: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 8 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 351) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
104x46x20 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with
śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are
hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.

These inscriptions are mentioned by other scholars but not found by the author in the temple. An
inscription written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters reads Gahuṁ[ta]147. Another
inscription written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters is illegible148. Another inscription
dated V.S. 1220 on the standing image of the temple written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari
characters records the obeisance of the person named Sadī149.
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Temple No. 18

Fig. 352: Front façade of temple no. 18

This temple was noticed by Bruhn. According to him the main room was older and the verandah was
added later on. In addition to this a pavilion was placed on the roof above the main room150. Bhaag
Chandra Jain151 and M. N. Tiwari152 also noticed this temple. Its size is 9.25 x 7.8 m. The temple is
composed of a garbhagriha and portico in front. The portico is based on four pillars surmounted by
dropping eves and in turn topped by a flat roof. The main gate is flanked by two mānastambhas. The
right pillar is of 11th century sixteen sided fluted shaft decorated with rope and bell motif. A
sarvatobhadrikā showing tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā has been placed at its top. Its
description is as follows- On the western side stands pārśvanātha protected by a seven hood snake. On
the left side stands another mānastambha of 11th-12th century. Bottom of the pillar shows goddesses
and parents of tīrthankaras housed in a square pillared niche. The goddess’s padmāvatī, ambikā and
siddhāyinī are shown on south, north and east sides respectively. On the west side is shown the
images of parents of tīrthankaras. The shaft is decorated with manibandha motif and stenciled floral
scroll designs. At the top of the pillar stand tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept on
carpet covered siṁhāsana. On south, east and north side are carved the images of ādinātha,
abhinandananātha and chandraprabhu respectively. Siṁhāsana is flanked by two human figures on each
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side. Parikara of tīrthankara has Indra and Upendra, trīchhatra, mālādhārī vidyādharās and deva dundubhī.
They are housed between two square pillars topped with a rathikā decorated with diamond motifs.
Above the ābhāmaṅdala is shown an arch decorated with stenciled designs. The gate to the garbhagriha
consists of doorjambs of 9th century having four dwāraśākhās namely mŗiṅālaśākhā, stambhaśākhā,
rupaśākhā and nāgaśākhā. At the bottom of the doorjamb stand river goddesses holding water pots and
accompanied

by

their

attendants

holding two types of umbrellas. Above
the water vessels are carved the
figures of nāga and nāgī. Lalātabimba is
of 10th century. It has in the middle, a
tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a
cushion kept on a pedestal. On the
extreme ends of the lalātabimba stand
two tīrthankaras in kāyotsarga mudrā on
simple

pedestals.

accompanied

by

They
two

are

miniature

devotees sitting near their feet. The
garbhagriha is built on an oblong plan
where it is divided into central nave
and side aisles and is three bays deep.
Adhiṣthāna is visible on the southern
and western side of the temple. It
consists of khura, kumbha, kalaśa and
karnikā. Kalaśa and karnikā has been
damaged. At some places in place of
karnikā, molding with floral scrolls has
been
Fig. 353: Maṇḍapa on the roof of temple no. 18

introduced.

Below

these

moldings can be seen chhadya. The
chhatrī is situated on the roof of the

garbhagriha in the centre. Chhatrī is a pillared pavilion having four roughly cut square pillars having a
crown supporting beams carrying the weight of flat roof surmounted by a dome. It has dropping
eaves. In the middle stands a pillar of late Gupt period fixed on pyramidal pedestal having three
steps. It is topped by a sarvatobhadrikā showing tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā in four
cardinal directions. The base of the sarvatobhadrikā is inscribed in all four directions (Fig. 354).
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Fig. 354: Inscription on the base of the sarvatobhadrikā

Fig. 355: Plan of temple no. 18
(Number shown on the plan is image no.)
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Fig. 356: Right side Stambha in the portico of temple no. 18
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Fig. 357: Left side Stambha in the portico of temple no. 18
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Fig. 358: Right side stambha from South
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Fig. 360: Sarvatobhadrikā from North
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Fig. 362: Left side stambha from South
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Fig. 364: Upper portion from North
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Fig. 366: Left side stambha from east
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Fig. 367: Pillar of the mandapa from South
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Fig. 369: Pillar of the mandapa from North
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The doorjamb has the images of gangā and yamunā. At the lower end on their right and left side stand
attendants bearing umbrellas. The umbrella above the right
side figure of gangā is of mushroom shape where as the umbrella
above yamunā is fan shape. Both the goddesses are carrying
elongated water vessels covered with coconut. Above them
stand figures of nāga marking the beginning of nāgaśākhā. The
door has four śākhās namely nāgaśākhā, rūpaśākhā, stambhaśākhā
and mŗiṅālaśākhā. Rūpaśākhā is decorated with standing
tīrthankaras and load bearers. Stambhaśākhā is decorated by
standing tīrthankaras housed in a niche with square pillars. The
niche is topped by udgama. Lower part of the pillar has ghata
pallava design. A rope and bell motif decorates the upper part.
The lalātabimba (9th-10th century) is simple having the figure of a
tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion in the middle
and figures of two tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. At
the top of the door is a band decorated with maṇibandha motif.
Fig. 371: Gate of temple no. 18

Fig. 372: View of the temple no. 18 from South-west
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Fig. 373: View of the temple no. 18 from North-west

Fig. 374: Adhiṣthāna of the temple no. 18
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Fig. 375: View of the temple no. 18 from South-east

Fig. 376: Interior of the temple no. 18
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There are 25 images kept inside the temple. Their description is as follows-

Fig. 377: Dwitīrthī Patta (10th century)

The image no. 1 is a Dwitīrthī (10th century) (Fig. 377) image depicting two Jinas standing in kāyotsarga
mudrā. It size is 53x32x10 inch. They are flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendras. Chest of
both the images is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Both have trīchhatra above their heads. Mālādhārī
Vidyādharās are hovering above them. Ābhāmaṅdalas are carved behind both images. Drum
symbolizing deva dundubhīs are carved over the trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of
the trīchhatras.
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Fig. 378: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 2 is that of a tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 378) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
50x27x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering
above him. Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra.
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Fig. 379: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 3 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 379) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
51x26x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering
above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 380: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 4 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 380) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā standing
on pedestal carved with half lotus. Its size is 55x25x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra
and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala
is carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Deva
dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra.
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Fig. 381: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 5 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 381) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā standing
on pedestal. Its size is 51x24x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest
is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. No other aṣthapratihārī is shown in his parikara.
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Fig. 382: Chaubīsī Patta (11th century)

The image no. 6 is Tīrthankaras Chaubīsī (11th century) (Fig. 382) standing on a pedestal in kāyotsarga
mudrā. It size is 54x24x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendras. 24 tīrthankaras
are shown in the parikara of the idol. Chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his
head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above him. Deva
Dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatras above his head.
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Fig. 383: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 7 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 383) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā standing
on pedestal. Its size is 48x22x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest
is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. No other aṣthapratihārī is shown in his parikara.
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Fig. 384: Image of tīrthankara (9th century)

The image no. 8 is that of a tīrthankara (9th century) (Fig. 384) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā standing on
pedestal. Its size is 55x24x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is sitting
on trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 385: Chaubīsī Patta (10th century)

The image no. 9 is Tīrthankaras Chaubīsī (10th century) (Fig. 385) with the main tīrthankara standing on
a pedestal in kāyotsarga mudrā. It size is 53x23x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and
Upendras. Hairs are falling on his shoulders. 24 tīrthankaras are shown in the parikara of the idol. Chest
is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his
head. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is sitting on
trīchhatras above his head. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 386: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 10 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 386) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Right side of the pedestal is carved with a human figure. Its size is 56x22x12 inch. He is
flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has
trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on
each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya
vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 387: Image of Lakśmī (11th century)

The image no. 11 is a two armed image of Lakśmī (11th century) (Fig. 387) standing on a pedestal. It
size is 54x30x16 inch. Two devotees are carved on the pedestal. On her right side near her waist
stands a figure holding water vessel. In one hand she is holding a flower and in the other hand, she is
holding akśamālā. She is flanked by two chanvara bearing female attendants. 24 tīrthankaras are
depicted in parikara of the idol. All are standing in kāyotsarga mudrā except the one shown on the top
and flanked by two tīrthankaras namely Supārśvanātha and Pārśvanātha protected by five and seven
hooded snakes respectively. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind her head. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are
hovering above her. Two elephants, one on each side are carved over them.
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Fig. 388: Image of tīrthankara (12th century)

The image no. 12 is that of a tīrthankara (12th century) (Fig. 388) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 53x21x9 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 389: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 13 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 389) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 54x22x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 390: Image of tīrthankara (9th century)

The image no. 14 is that of a tīrthankara (9th century) (Fig. 390) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 53x24x10 inch. He is flanked by yakśa and yakśī sitting in laliāsana. Yakśī Ambikā is
holding a child in her lap. Another child is sitting near her feet. A human figure is sitting above her
head. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is
carved behind his head.Two elephants are shown above him. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. These are carved above the elephants. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī
is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 391: Image of Saraswatī (10th century)

The image no. 15 is a four handed Saraswatī (10th century) (Fig. 391) standing on a pedestal. It size is
57x229x14 inch. All four hands are broken. Two devotees are carved on the pedestal. She is flanked
by chanvara bearing and other female attendants. Above them near her waist sit two Upādhyāyas. In
upper part of her parikara are shown five tīrthankaras. Two are standing in kāyotsarga mudrā and three
are sitting in dhyāna mudrā. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind her head. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are
hovering above her.
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Fig. 392: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 16 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 392) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 54x22x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 393: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 17 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 393) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 55x24x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Trīchhatra, deva dundubhī and kaivalya vŗikṣa above his head are
damaged. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are
hovering above him.
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Fig. 394: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 18 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 394) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
56x20x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is sitting on
trīchhatra.
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Fig. 395: Image of tīrthankara (10th-11th century)

The image no. 19 is that of a tīrthankara (10th-11th century) (Fig. 395) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
siṁhāsana covered with a carpet. The carpet has the symbol of ‘bull’, which appears to be of recent
origin. Yakśa and yakśī are carved on both sides of the siṁhāsana. Its size is 51x20x13 inch. He is
flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Four
tīrthankaras are carved in his parikara. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind
his head. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra. Two elephants are shown above his
head. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 396: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 20 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 396) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
51x19x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is sitting on
trīchhatra.
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Fig. 397: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 21 is that of a tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 397) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
siṁhāsana covered with a carpet. Yakśa and yakśī are carved on both sides of the siṁhāsana. Its size is
50x23x13 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. Four tīrthankaras are carved in his parikara. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is
carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum
symbolizing deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra. Two elephants are shown on both sides of trīchhatra.
Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen above the head of tīrthankara.
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Fig. 398: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 22 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 398) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
54x29x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is sitting on
trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 399: Image of Ādinātha (10th century)

The image no. 23 is that of a Ādinātha (10th century) (Fig. 399) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
siṁhāsana covered with a carpet. Gomukha and Chakreśvarī are carved on both sides of the siṁhāsana.
Its size is 53x29x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked
with śrīvatsa symbol. 24 tīrthankaras are carved in his parikara. All except two are shown in kāyotsarga
mudrā. Above his shoulder the two tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā are shown. Two tīrthankara are
standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head.
Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra. Two elephants are shown on both sides of trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa
can be seen above the head of tīrthankara.
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Fig. 400: Image of Tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 24 is that of a Tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 400) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
siṁhāsana covered with a carpet. Yakśa Gomukha and Yakśī Chakreśvarī are carved on both sides of the
siṁhāsana. Its size is 51x18x14 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. 6 tīrthankaras are carved in his parikara. He has trīchhatra above his head.
Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra. Two
elephants are shown on both sides of trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen above the head of
tīrthankara.
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The image no. 25 is that of a Tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 401) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
siṁhāsana covered with a carpet. Yakśa and Yakśī are carved on both sides of the siṁhāsana. Its size is
47x21x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and
Upendra. A devotee couple is sitting near his feet. His chest
is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Six tīrthankaras are carved
in his parikara. He has trīchhatra above his head.
Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Drum symbolizing
deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra. Two elephants are
shown on both sides of trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be
seen above the head of tīrthankara.

These inscriptions were noted by different scholars but
were not found by the author in the temple. An inscription
dated V.S. 1 written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari
characters records a fragmentary list of Jaina teachers
belonging to Dēsigaṇa153. Another inscription written in
Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters reads Jinayatih
praṇamati and there is a symbol probably of a deer
associated with Sāntinātha154. Another inscription written
in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters reads
Disarama[di] (with a symbol between the last two letters)155.
Another inscription written in Sanskrit language and in
Nagari

characters

reads

Śrī-[Dhiraṇaṁḍī+156.

Another

inscription dated V.S. 1126 written in Sanskrit language and
in Nagari characters records the gift of the image of
Padmīyatī (Padmāvatī) by Mohinī, wife of Thakura Sīruka.
The writer was Gōpāla-paṁḍita157. Another inscription on
the pedestal of the Saraswati image written in Sanskrit
language and in Nagari characters traces the guruparampara of Tribhuvanakīrti and records that he set up the
Fig. 401: Image of Tīrthankara (10th century)

image of Saraswatī158. Another inscription dated V.S. 1121
on the image of Chakreśvarī in the temple written in

Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters of 11th century reads Rājyapāla-patnī Savitrī159. Another
inscription found on the pedestal of the image no. 306 showing a seated goddess160.
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Temple No. 19

Fig. 402: Front facade of temple no. 19

This temple is mentioned by Bruhn161. Bhaag Chandra Jain162 and M. N. Tiwari163 also noticed this
temple. This temple faces south. Its size is 12.2 x 8.3 m. The temple structure is composed of a covered
mandapa along with a small garbhagriha at the rear end. The mandapa hall is divided into central nave
and side aisles. The mandapa is three bays deep and is built on a square plan. The entrance of the
garbhagriha is divided into nine square bays with the help of four pillars. On the northern side of the
mandapa, an oblong garbhagriha is situated. The garbhagriha is attached with mandapa by a door.
Mandapa is provided with entrance on the southern side. The gate consists of udumbara (10th century),
doorjambs (9th century) and lalātabimbas (9th century). On the udumbara, there is an image of mandāraka
flanked by kīrṭṭimukha and lion attacking elephant. At the base of the door jamb are depicted figures
of gangā and yamunā on right and left side respectively. Rest of the jamb consists of simple band
which merges in the horizontal bands of lalātabimba. Lalātabimba has the image of tīrthankara sitting in
dhyāna mudrā on a cushion. The dwāraśākhā is marked from rest of the slab by a deep groove
continuing around the upper portion of the doorjamb and lalātabimba. There are 25 images in the
temple.
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Fig. 403: Plan of temple no. 19
(Number shown on the plan is image no.)

Fig. 404: Gate of termple no. 19
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Fig. 405: Front façade of temple no. 19

Fig. 406: View of the temple no. 19 from North-west
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Fig. 407: View of the temple no. 19 North-east

Fig. 408: Interior of the temple no. 19
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There is an mānastambha situated in front of the temple (Fig. 409). Two stambhas have been fixed at the
top of the three stepped circular pyramid. Its circular shaft is profusely decorated by bands having
tālapatra motif, hanging garland motif, diamond motif, kīrttimukha motif, stepped pyramid motif,
danturikā motif and manibandha motif. The upper stambha is similarly decorated. It is topped by a
circular disk of a dimension larger than the two pillars which can be dated to 10th century. At its top
sits a 9th century sarvatobhadrikā showing figures of tīrthankaras sitting on a carpet covered siṁhāsanas
facing four cardinal directions. The tīrthankara on the eastern side can be identified as Supārśvanātha.
The tīrthankaras are housed between two pillars having very heavy brackets which are topped by a
stupa like structure having udgama at its base. It is crowned with āmalaka, bījapūraka and finial (Fig.
410, 411, 412 & 413).

Fig. 409: Manastambha in front of the temple no. 19
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Fig. 410: Manastambha from South
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Fig. 412: Manastambha from North
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Fig. 414: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 1 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 414) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. Its size is 43x14x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His
chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one
on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra.
Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 415: tīrthankara (9th century)

The image no. 2 is that of a tīrthankara (9th century) (Fig. 415) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 44x23x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved above trīchhatra.
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Fig. 416: tīrthankara (9th century)

The image no. 3 is that of a tīrthankara (9th century) (Fig. 416) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. Its size is 43x13x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His
chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind
his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is
sitting on trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 417: tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 4 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 417) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 42x13x8 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Four
tīrthankaras are shown in his parikara. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra
above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Two mounted
elephants are carved above them. Deva dundubhī is carved above trīchhatra.
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Fig. 418: tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 5 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 418) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. Its size is 46x15x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. A
devotee couple is sitting near his feet. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra
above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side,
are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī carved above trīchhatra is damaged.
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Fig. 419: Dwitīrthī Patta (10th century)

The image no. 6 is a Dwitīrthī (10th century) (Fig. 419) image depicting two Jinas. They are standing in
kāyotsarga mudrā. It size is 44x27x10 inch. They are flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendras.
The middle one is common to both, thus making their number three. Chest of both the images are
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Both have trīchhatra above their heads. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are
hovering above them. Middle one is common. Ābhāmaṅdalas are carved behind both images. Drum
symbolizing deva dundubhīs is carved over trīchhatras.
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Fig. 420: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 7 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 420) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. Its size is 44x19x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Two
devotees sit near his feet. Beyond the devotees are carved yakśa and yakśī. Four tīrthankaras, two
standing in kāyotsarga mudrā and two sitting in dhyāna mudrā are carved in his parikara. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is carved on trīchhatra.
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Fig. 421: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 8 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 421) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. Its size is 45x20x12 inch. Both the ends of siṁhāsana are carved with yakśa and
yakśī. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Four tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga
mudrā are carved in his parikara. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his
head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are
hovering above him. The right one is mutilated. Deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. He is flanked
by two elephants holding water vessels in their trunks.
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Fig. 422: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 9 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 422) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. Its size is 45x18x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Two
devotees are sitting near his feet. Two tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā are carved in his
parikara. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. He is
flanked by two mounted elephants.
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Fig. 423: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 10 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 423) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
carpet covered siṁhāsana. Its size is 51x19x13 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and
Upendra. Two devotees are sitting near his feet. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has
trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on
each side, are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen
on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 424: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 11 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 424) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
carpet covered siṁhāsana. Its size is 47x181x12 inch. On both the end of the pedestal are carved yakśa
and yakśī. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Two tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna
mudrā are carved in his parikara. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his
head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are
hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 425: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 11 is that of a tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 425) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 46x21x9 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is carved
over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 426: Image of tīrthankara (9th century)

The image no. 12 is that of a tīrthankara (9th century) (Fig. 426) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 46x22x8 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 427: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 14 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 427) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 46x21x9 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Deva dundubhī is carved over
trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra. Two elephants are standing on
both side of the trīchhatra. Above the elephants, two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are
shown.
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Fig. 428: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 15 is that of a tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 428) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 42x21x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya
vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 429: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 16 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 429) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 44x29x9 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 430: Dwitīrthī paṭṭa (12th century)

The image no. 17 is a Dwitīrthī paṭṭa (12th century) (Fig. 430) depicting two Jinas. They are standing in
kāyotsarga mudrā. It size is 44x21x11 inch. They are flanked by chanvara bearing Indras and Upendras.
Chest of both the images are marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Both have trīchhatra above their heads.
Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above them. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhīs is carved over
trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 431: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 18 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 431) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 42x19x9 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 432: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 19 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 432) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 42x20x9 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. In his parikara are carved two tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā. He has
trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum
symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 433: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 20 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 433) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 43x19x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya
vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 434: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 21 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 434) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal carved with segment of a lotus flower. Its size is 46x18x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara
bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head.
Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering
above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on
both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 435: Image of tīrthankara (9th-10th century)

The image no. 22 is that of a tīrthankara (9th-10th century) (Fig. 435) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 44x20x9 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Four tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna mudrā are carved in his parikara. He
has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one
on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 436: Gate of the sanctum samctorum of temple no. 19

The gate (14th-16th century) of sanctum sanctorum has only puṣpaśākhā (Fig. 436). The outer side is
decorated with simple band which merges him lalātabimba. Lalātabimba is marked by a figure of a
tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā inside a niche having circular pillars and topped by an udagama.
The lalātabimba has large diamond motifs housed in a similar rathikā as described earlier.
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Fig. 437: Chaubīsī paṭṭa (10th century)

The image no. 23 (10th century) is situated on a pedestal made in front of northern wall of the sanctum
sanctorum (Fig. 437). It is an image of Chaubīsī paṭṭa. In this ādinātha is standing on a carpet covered
siṁhāsana in kāyotsarga mudrā. The carpet is marked with ‘bull’, the symbol of Ādinātha. On both the
side of siṁhāsana are carved two kneeling devotees. It size is 30x23x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara
bearing Indra and Upendras. 23 tīrthankaras are shown in the parikara of the idol. Some of them are
standing and some of them are sitting. Chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above
his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above him.
Drum symbolizing deva Dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatras above his head.
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Fig. 438: Image of Mahāvira (10th century)

Idol no. 24 (10th century) is the main image kept in the sanctum sanctorum (Fig. 438). It is of Mahāvīra
sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept on siṁhāsana covered with carpet. On both side of the
siṁhāsana are carved yakśa and yakśī sitting in lalitāsana. In front of the pillars of the siṁhāsana is
shown a devotee couple. Its size is 59x27x13 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and
Upendras standing on elephants. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his
head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharā couples, one on each side,
holding a very thick garland, are hovering above him. Above his head on both the sides are shown
two tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna mudrā and two divine beings anointing him and holding water
vessels. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra.
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The image no. 25 is Chaubīsī paṭṭa (10th century) showing a tīrthankara standing on a carpet covered
pedestal in kāyotsarga mudrā (Fig. 439). The pedestal is flanked by yakśa and yakśī. Carpet is carved
with deer, the symbol of śāntinātha, clearly of late
origin and a half lotus. Its size is 30x22x9 inch. He
is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendras
and a devotee couple. 24 tīrthankaras are shown in
the parikara of the idol. Chest is marked with
śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head.
Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Mālādhārī
Vidyādharās are

hovering

above

him.

Deva

Dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatras above his head.
Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the
trīchhatra.
These inscriptions were noticed by different
scholars but did not found by the author in the
temple. An inscription dated V.S. 1135 on
pedestal of an image written in Sanskrit language
and in Nagari characters reads Arjjkā Lavaṇaśr164.
Another inscription on pedestal of an image
written in Nagari characters mentions Usadēviāyi,
Udayaṇaṁdi

and

an

image

made

by

Trī*tri+bhuvanachaṅdra165. Another inscription on
Fig. 439: Chaubīsī paṭṭa (10th century)

pedestal of an image written in Nagari characters
records the installation of the Jain-pratimā. And it

also mentions the disciple of ………ka-nandi166. Another inscription on pedestal of an image written in
Nagari characters reads Śrī-Bhānasāha-bhū*bhu+patih *pra+ṇamyati167. Another inscription on pedestal of
an image written in Nagari characters is damaged168. Another inscription dated V.S. 1135 on pedestal
of an image written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters mentions Śrī*tri+bhuvanaki, disciple
of ācharya Śrī-Vīra*chaṁdra]. And the figure of a deer (?) associated with the name of Sāntinātha is also
engraved169. Another inscription dated V.S. 1135 on pedestal of an image written in Sanskrit language
and in Nagari characters mentions the son of Jasōdhara and an ārya170. Another inscription dated V.S.
1135 on pedestal of an image written in Nagari characters reads Vivā171. Another two inscriptions
dated V.S. 1135 found on the Jina images of the little merit forming a group with three further
images172.
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Temple No. 20

Fig. 440: Façade of temple no. 20

This temple was shown by Mukherji173 but no number was assigned to it by him. It is also mentioned
by Bhaag Chandra Jain174 and M. N. Tiwari175. It is a maṅḍapikā shrine. Its size is 1.7 x 1.66 m. The temple
is built on a square plan and completely built by using the different parts of the older temples. The
older material which has been used in building this temple belongs to the early medieval period. The
temple structure is flatly roofed. The entrance of the temple is the imitation of entrance of the old
temple but poor in sculptural property. The temple is built on a raised foundation providing two
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steps on the side of the entrance. Above this platform made of dresses stones stand the walls of the
temple. Its adhiṣthāna consist of kumbhikā, antarpatra, kapotikā, and a paṭṭikā decorated with floral
motifs. Janghā portion on western side is a monolithic slab and is decorated with pilasters and a
square pillared rathikā housing a tīrthankara standing in kāyotsarga mudrā and topped with an udgama.
The pilasters support a beam carved with heavy brackets which supports a kapotikā and a antarpatra.
Janghā on the temple on east and south sides consists of walls decorated with motif symbolizing post
of a vedikā and slabs covering the interveaning space. This part is topped with heavy beams carved
with brackets and kapotaptikā supporting the flat roof. The gate of this temple has a simple door. It
faces south. The doorjamb is carved with the images of gangā and yamunā on the lower side. Above
them is an mŗiṅālaśākhā and padmaśākhā separated by a deep grove. The door is of 9th century. The
lintel is an extension of these two śākhās. There was some figure carved in the middle of lalātabimba
which have been defaced. It has got three images kept on a pedestal made in front of northern wall.

Fig. 441: Plan of the temple no. 20
(Number shown on the plan is image no.)
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Fig. 442: View of the temple no. 20 from North-west
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Fig. 443: General view of the temple no. 20

Fig. 444: View of the temple no. 20 from west
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Fig. 445: Rear view of the temple no. 20

Fig. 446: View of the temple no. 20 from east
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There are three images kept on pedestals built in front of southern wall of the temple. The description
of the images is as follows-

Fig. 447: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 1 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 447) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on an
inscribed pedestal. On it is carved a deer, the symbol of Śāntinātha and it appears to be of late origin.
Its size is 29x13x8 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Two devotees sit near
his feet. Four tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā are carved in his parikara. His chest is marked
with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side,
are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is carved on trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both
sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 448: Image of Pārśvanātha (10th century)

The image no. 2 is that of Pārśvanātha (10th century) (Fig. 448) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
36x20x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He is protected by seven hooded snake. His coils are visible behind the length of his whole
body. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗakṣa can be seen on both sides of the drum.
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Fig. 449: Image of Śāntinātha (10th century)

The image no. 3 is that of a Śāntinātha (10th century) (Fig. 449) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. A deer is carved on the carpet. Siṁhāsana is flanked by yakśa and yakśī sitting in
lalitāsana. Its size is 28x12x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Two devotees
sit near his feet. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head.
Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering
above him. Deva dundubhī is carved on trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen above his head.
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Temple No. 21

Fig. 450: Front façade of temple no. 21

This temple was noticed by Bruhn. He says that the ardhamaṅḍapa in front of the shrine has
disappeared and slight repair work was done176. It is also noticed by Bhaag Chandra Jain177 and M. N.
Tiwari178. Its size is 2.1 x 1.6 m. The temple structure is composed of a garbhagriha and a platform in
front. The platform was once occupied by a mandapa which got destroy in the course of time. The
temple exists on the adhiṣthāna of the old temple. Jagatī of this temple consists of a bhiṭṭa 1, bhiṭṭa 2,
karnikā and kapotikā. Above this are situated the courses of vedibanda namely khura, kumbha, kalaśa and
kapotikā. This adhiṣthāna is built on saptaratha plan (Fig. 451). The adhiṣthāna of the garbhagriha and
mandapa clearly indicates the dimension of the old temple.
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Presently by the garbhgriha of the temple exists on the original adhiṣthāna. The garbhagriha of the
temple is built on a square plan by using the old material of the original temple. The entrance of the
garbhagriha has been built with the old sculptured door jambs and
lintel as well as udumbara of the door. The analysis of the structure of
the temple clearly indicates that at the same place an older temple
existed. The temple is flat roofed and the śikhara is topped with a
pyramid. This pyramid has a pyramidal miniature. Roof at the
temple has been modified in the modern times. Janghā of this temple
consist of four corner pilasters and a projection in the middle of all
the walls flanked by narrow pilasters. In the middle of the walls
there runs a horizontal molding. The pillars and pilasters are topped
by a capitals supporting kapotikā and a band decorated with
kīrtimukha motif. Above these moldings are situated projected eaves.
The 10th century udumbara of the gate has mandāraka in the middle
which is flanked by elephant attacked by lion. The door (11th
century) is dviśākhā consisting of nāgaśākhā and rūpaśākhā. Rūpaśākhā
Fig. 451: Adhiṣthāna of the temple
no. 21

shows different deities and a person holding a stick and another
person paying respect to him. At the base of the door jamb are

depicted gangā and yamunā accompanied by their attendants and nāga figures at the base of nāgaśākhā.
Lalātabimba shows a figure sitting on a cushion and holding a very thick stick. Both the ends of
lalātabimba are decorated by unfinished diamond motif housed in a rathikā and topped by an udgama.
Lalātabimba doesn’t appear to be of Jain origin.

Fig. 452: Plan of the temple no. 21 (Number shown on the plan is image no.)
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Fig. 453: View of the temple no. 21 from South-west
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Fig. 454: Gate of the temple no. 21
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Fig. 455: Front façade of the temple no. 21
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Fig. 456: View of the temple no. 21 from West
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Fig. 457: Rear façade of the temple no. 21
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Fig. 458: View of the temple no. 21 from North-east
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Fig. 459: Tritīrṭhī Patta (10th century)

The temple houses a single tritīrṭhī (10th century) (Fig. 459) idol marked as idol no. 1, showing
ŗiśabhanātha flanked by bahubalī and bharata. All stand on carpet covered siṁhāsanas. They are flanked
by chanvara bearing divine beings. Its size is 23x23x12 inch. In front of them sit devotee couples. They
have trīchhatras above their heads. Ābhāmaṅdalas are carved behind their heads. Mālādhārī vidyādharās
are hovering above them. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhīs are sitting on trīchhatras. The creepers are
shown around hands and feet of bahubalī. On the right side of this image at 900 is carved the image of
another tīrthankara standing in kāyotsarga mudrā and surrounded by aṣtapratiharīs.
An inscription in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters which reads Bhōṇī praṇamati179 was
reported in A.R.I.E. It was not found by author.
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Temple No. 22
This temple was noticed by Bruhn. He mentions that it was repaired in 20 th century before he
examined the structure180. It was also
noticed by Bhaag Chandra Jain181 and M.
N. P. Tiwari182. Its size is 3.37 x 2.1 m.
The temple consists of a garbhagriha
and a cloister in front. The garbhagriha
is built on an oblong plan over them
original adhiṣthāna of some old temple.
The adhiṣthāna of the old temple consist
of the following moldings- bhiṭṭa 1,
bhiṭṭa

2,

jadikumba,

karnikā,

khura,

kumbha and kalaśa. The portico is based
on two pillars and is surmounted by a
flat roof. The adhiṣthāna of the portico
has been modified by mutilating the
moldings. The garbhagriha is presently
surmounted by modern dome. The
entrance of the garbhagriha opens in
portico. It has been embellished with
doorjambs and lintels. The gate of this
temple consists of door jamb (10th
century) and lalātabimba (10th century)
Fig. 460: Front façade of temple no. 22

of different temples. In place of
udumbara, there is plain slab. Lower

ends of the door jamb have been decorated with idols of gangā and yamunā holding a water pot and
accompanied by their attendants. On the jambs there are crudely made rūpaśākhā and stambhaśākhā.
The lalātabimba depicts a tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā, protected by five hooded serpent and
flanked by mālādhārī vidyādharās. At the two ends are shown tīrthankara standing in kāyotsarga mudrā.
Puṣpaśākhā is depicted at the bottom and padmaśākhā is depicted in the outer periphery of the
lalātabimba. Obviously this lalātabimba comes from a different temple, then door jamb. At the top of
lalātabimba are shown kīŗṭṭīmukhās and festoons. Three idols are kept inside this temple on a pedestal
built in front of the northern wall of this temple.
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Fig. 461: Plan of the temple no. 22 (Number shown on the plan is image no.)

Fig. 462: View of the temple no. 22 from South-west
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Fig. 463: Gate of the temple no. 22
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Fig. 464: Front façade of temple no. 22
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Fig. 465: View of the temple no. 22 from South-west

Fig. 466: Rear façade of the temple no. 22
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Fig. 467: View of the temple no. 22 from East

Fig. 468: Adhiṣthāna of the temple no. 22
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Fig. 469: View of the temple no. 22 from North-east

Fig. 470: Image of Pārśvanātha (10th century)
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The image no. 1 is that of Pārśvanātha (10th century) (Fig. 470) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal covered with a cloth decorated with half lotus flower. On both sides of the dangling carpet
sit lion and deer. In the middle of this carpet is carved ‘bull’, the symbol of Ādinātha. It is obviously a
later edition. Its size is 38x17x8 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest
is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He is protected by seven
hooded snake. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is marked above the hood.

Fig. 471: Image of Pārśvanātha (10th century)

The main image is that of Pārśvanātha (10th century) (Fig. 471) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 43x23x14 inch. He is flanked by two three headed snakes. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved
behind his head.
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Fig. 472: Image of Pārśvanātha (10th century)

Image no. 3 is that of Pārśvanātha (10th century) (Fig. 472) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a pedestal
and protected by seven hooded snake. He is flanked by two devotees sitting near his feet. Tail of the
snake is visible below his knees. Trīchhatra is visible above the hood. Deva dundubhī is sitting on
trīchhatra. On the pedestal is carved a ‘hen’, probably it is mistakenly drawn in place of a ‘cock’, the
symbol of Pārśvanātha.
These inscriptions were noticed by the different authors but these were not found by the author. An
inscription written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters records three small inscriptions, (i)
records the gift of a dānaśālā by Bālchandra, (ii) it reads as Saṁjharāputra Chaṁdaṇā, (iii) it reads as
Jayadēvah praṇamati. All these characters are of about 11th century183.
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Temple No. 23

Fig. 473: Front façade of the temple no. 23

This temple was noticed by Bruhn. He says that when the temple was discovered, the building was in
good state of preservation, so that no modern restoration was necessary 184. It was also noticed by
Bhaag Chandra Jain185 and M. N. Tiwari186. Its size is 10.45 x 4.7 m. This temple is built on an oblong
plan and consists of the garbhagriha and a chhatrī in place of a cloister or a portico. The garbhagriha is
divided into central nave which is flanked by double aisles where the span of the wall side aisles is
bigger than the others. The interior of the temple is two bays deep. The garbhagriha is provided with
three openings in a platform on which it stands. The central opening is fronted by a small pillared
pavilion which is surmounted by a domed chhatrī. The domed chhatrī situated on first storey contains
a pillar in the centre. The central pillar is of 12th century. It is topped by sarvatobhadrikā from a
different source containing four tīrthankara standing in kāyotsarga mudrā facing four directions. The
two north side pillars of the pavilion are of 9th century. The south side pillars are of late period.
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Fig. 474: Plan of the temple no. 23
(Number shown on the plan is image no.)

Fig. 475: Picture of temple no. 23 given by Bhaag Chandra Jain
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Fig. 476: View of the temple no. 23 from North-west
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Fig. 477: Gate of the temple no. 23
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Fig. 478: Closer view of the gate of temple no. 23

The gate consists of udumbara of 10th century and door jamb and lalātabimba of 9th century. Dwāraśākhā,
udumbara and lalātabimba come from the same source. Udumbara is decorated with mandāraka in the
middle and flanked by a kīŗṭṭīmukha, a human figure and a lion. The doorjamb has the image of gangā
and yamunā accompanied by her female attendants. The jamb is of triśākhā variety having patraśākhā,
rūpaśākhā and puṣpaśākhā. Rūpaśākhā has figures of tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna mudrā. Lalātabimba has
a tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā and flanked by four flying vidyādharās on each side. At the end of
the jamb sit tīrthankaras in dhyāna mudrā. The lalātabimba is bordered by broad band, a continuation of
patraśākhā. Door is flanked by two pillars having a tīrthankara standing inside a square pillared niche
topped by udgama at the bottom and ghata pallava motif at the top. The shaft is decorated with floral
motifs and kīŗṭṭīmukhas etc. The ardhamaṅḍapa in front of temple has two front pillars of 11th century,
both having kumbhikā at the bottom. The lower part of the shaft is square and decorated with rathikās
housing tīrthankara standing in kāyotsarga mudrā and topped with chandraśālā motif. The top portion
of the pillar is circular and has in the middle an octagonal band decorated with floral scrolls.
Intervening portion is divided into octagonal and hexagonal shafts. The brackets are of 9 th century so
is the lintel decorated with rope and bell motif having a chandraśālā in the middle.
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Fig. 479: Front façade of the temple no. 23

Fig. 480: View of the temple no. 23 from North-west
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Fig. 481: View of the temple no. 23 from North-east

Fig. 482: View of the temple no. 23 from South-east
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Fig. 483: Interior of the temple no. 23

The temple has 12 images kept on pedestals made in front of east, north, south and west walls of
the temple.
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Fig. 484: Tīrthankara mātā (11th-12th century)

The image no. 1 is that of tīrthankara mātā (11th-12th century). Its size is 30x47x10 inch. She is lying on a
couch covered with a carpet. Below the couch are shown, a lion and elephant flanking a wheel. A
female of smaller size is massaging her foot. Another female of miniature size is fanning her. 24
tīrthankaras are shown in her parikara. Near the foot below the small size lady is carved the image of a
kṣetrapāla.

Fig. 485: Image of Pārśvanātha (11thcentury)
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The image no. 2 is that of a Pārśvanātha (11thcentury) (Fig. 485) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
siṁhāsana. Siṁhāsana is flanked by his yakśa and yakśī. Its size is 64x30x12 inch. He is flanked by
chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Near his feet sits a devotee couple. Coils of a snake can be seen
behind his whole body. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected by a seven hooded
snake. He has trīchhatra above his head. At the level of shoulders he is flanked by two tīrthankaras
standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Two mālādhārī vidyādharā couples, one on each side, are hovering above
him. Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.

Fig. 486: Image of Pārśvanātha (10th century)

The image no. 3 is that of Pārśvanātha (10thcentury) (Fig. 486) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 64x25x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Coils of a
snake can be seen behind his whole body. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected
by a seven hooded snake. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 487: Image of Supārśvanātha (11thcentury)

The image no. 4 is that of Supārśvanātha (11thcentury) (Fig. 487) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 90x30x12 inch. He is flanked by a yakśa and a yakśī. Yakśī is holding a pole. His
chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected by a five hooded snake. He has trīchhatra above
his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing
deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 488: Image of Pārśvanātha (10thcentury)

The image no. 5 is that of Pārśvanātha (10thcentury) (Fig. 488) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal covered with decorated cloth. Its size is 96x33x18 inch. He is flanked by dharṇendra yakśa and
padmāvatī yakśī. Coils of a snake can be seen behind his whole body. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He is protected by a seven hooded snake. He has trīchhatra above deva dundubhī. Two
mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is
carved over hood below trīchhatra.
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Fig. 489: Image of Pārśvanātha (11th-12thcentury)

The image no. 6 is that of Pārśvanātha (11th-12thcentury) (Fig. 489) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 120x39x15 inch. He is flanked by dharṇendra yakśa and padmāvatī yakśī. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected by a seven hooded snake. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Trīchhatra is carved above the drum. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one
on each side, are hovering above him.
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Fig. 490: Image of Pārśvanātha (10thcentury)

The image no. 7 is that of Pārśvanātha (10thcentury) (Fig. 490) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 115x47x20 inch. He is flanked by dharṇendra yakśa and padmāvatī yakśī. Coil of
snake is visible behind his body. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected by a seven
hooded snake. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him.
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Fig. 491: Image of Pārśvanātha (11th-12th century)

The image no. 8 is that of Pārśvanātha (11th-12thcentury) (Fig. 491) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
carpet covered pedestal. Pedestal is flanked by two devotees. Its size is 117x38x20 inch. He is flanked
by dharṇendra yakśa and padmāvatī yakśī. Coils of the snake are visible behind his body. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected by a seven hooded snake. Trīchhatra is carved above the
hood. Broken figure of deva dundubhī exists over trīchhatra. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him.
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Fig. 492: Image of Pārśvanātha (11thcentury)

The image no. 9 is that of Pārśvanātha (11thcentury) (Fig. 492) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 94x35x19 inch. He is flanked by dharṇendra yakśa and padmāvatī yakśī. Coils of the
snake are visible behind his body. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected by a
seven hooded snake. Trīchhatra is carved above the hood. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved
over trīchhatra. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him.
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Fig. 493: Image of Pārśvanātha (12thcentury)

The image no. 10 is that of a Pārśvanātha (12thcentury) (Fig. 493) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 91x32x13 inch. He is flanked by dharṇendra yakśa and padmāvatī yakśī. Coils of the
snake are visible behind his body. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected by a
seven hooded snake. Trīchhatra is carved above the hood. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved
over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās,
one on each side, are hovering above him.
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Fig. 494: Image of Pārśvanātha (11th-12thcentury)

The image no. 11 is that of a Pārśvanātha (11th-12thcentury) (Fig. 494) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 62x22x11 inch. He is flanked by dharṇendra yakśa and padmāvatī yakśī. Coils of the
snake are visible behind his body. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected by a
seven hooded snake. Trīchhatra is carved above the hood. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved
over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās,
one on each side, are hovering above him.
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The image no. 12 is that of Pārśvanātha (11th-12thcentury) (Fig. 495) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 61x23x12 inch. He is flanked by ambikā, accompanied by her two children and a
lion, and padmāvatī. Coils of the snake are visible behind his body. Navagrahas are visible in his
parikara. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected by a
seven hooded snake. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved above the
hood. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above
him.
These inscriptions were noticed by different scholars but these were not
found by the author. An inscription in Nagari characters reads Vō187.
Another inscription in Nagari characters reads Motd188. Another
inscription in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters reads Arjjikā
Sōnā praṇamati189. Another inscription in Sanskrit language and in Nagari
characters reads Paṁdita-Māghanaṁdinām sishya-paṁdita-Pa-hmanaṁdi
praṇamati190. Another inscription in Northern language reads (1) Khādā
Dhanpa nāriṁ (2) Sattī191. Another inscription in Nagari characters reads
Āmadēva192. Another inscription in Nagari characters reads Arjishs Mūlrs193.
Another inscription in Nagari characters records the name of Paṁḍita
Lakshamanaṁdi, Paṁḍita Śri-Chaṁdra and Paṁdita Isanaṁdi194. Another
inscription in Nagari characters records the name Havichaṁdra195. Another
inscription written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters reads
Fig. 495: Image of
Pārśvanātha (11th-12th
century)

Arjjkā Siramā praṇamati Chēllī Mītā196. Another inscription written in
Sanskrit

language

and

in

Nagari

characters

reads

*Śrī-Sā+kalah

praṇamati[nityaṁ]197. Another inscription written in Sanskrit language and

in Nagari characters reads Arjjik Padmasrī pranaṁati nityam Chēlh Saṁjhamaśrī…Ratnaśrī198. Another
inscription written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters records the obeisance of Lalitaśrī,
Saṁjamaśrī and Jayaśrī199. Another inscription written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters
records the date200. Another inscription on slab to the east of the temple written in Sanskrit language
and in Nagari characters mentions Udbhavarāja, sūri Subhakīrrti, Gāṁgāya-nripa, Kāmadēva, someone’s
disciple [Dh]rachandra and Māghanaṁdī. The characters are of about 11th-12th century201. Another
inscription dated V.S. 1220 on the pillar of the temple written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari
characters records the obeisance of Paṁdita Mādhavanaṁdi 202. Another inscription dated V.S. 1493 Saka
1358, Vaisakhaba 5, Thursday Mula 1436 A.D. April, 5 on the seated image on a pillar in the temple
written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters records that a certain Ju[ṁjhalā+ a Saṁghai,
caused the making probably of the temple203. Another inscription dated V.S. 1208 found on the socle
of the left hand pillar in the porch of the temple includes the name of the donor and the visitors204.
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Temple No. 24

Fig. 496: Front façade of temple no. 24

This temple was noticed by Bruhn. He says that when the temple was discovered, the building was in
good state of preservation, so that no restoration was necessary 205. It was also noticed by Bhaag
Chandra Jain206 and M. N. Tiwari207. Its size is 10.8 x 10.6 m. The temple was built on a different plan. It
is built on a square plan consisting of a square garbhagriha. All the cardinal points of garbhagriha have
been built on projected vestibules where as at the fourth side, a portico has been provided. The
garbhagriha is based on four pillars. The whole temple structure has been built on triratha plan and
exists on adhiṣthāna. The adhiṣthāna of the temple is original. It consists of khura 1, khura 2, kumbha,
kalaśa and kapota moldings. Later builders have introduced simple course at the top of kapota. Above
this course simple stone wall joined with lime mortar has been built. The outer walls of the temple
have been decorated by later builders by fixing sculptural and architectural fragments in the wall.
The west side wall of the temple on both sides of the portico have been decorated by fixing a piece of
udumbara on the right side and a slab decorated with bell and rope motif, tulā ends and a rathikā
showing a tīrthankara standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. The southern wall of the temple has been
decorated with sculptural and architectural fragments for example- the southern wall of the portico
and the temple has been decorated with rathikās showing a tīrthankara standing in kāyotsarga mudrā.
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The left side rathikā is topped with tulā end molding and an udgama situated at its top. The vestibule
in the southern projected part of the temple has already been described. The eastern wall of the
temple has similarly been decorated with a rathikā showing a tīrthankara standing in kāyotsarga mudrā.
Only the right side rathikā is topped with tulā end moldings and an udgama. There is no udgama above
the left side rathikā. The large niche in the projection is decorated as has already been described. The
northern wall of the temple has similarly been decorated. On the right side is a rathikā showing a
tīrthankara standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. There is a piece of stone showing tulā ends above this rathikā.
Another similar molding has been fixed below projected eaves. Similar molding has been fixed on left
side also.

Fig. 497: Adhiṣthāna of the temple no. 24

The centre of the roof of the garbhagriha is occupied by a domed, pillared pavilion. The portico of the
temple is based on two pillars and side walls. The central span of the portico is much bigger than the
side spans. The central pillar is of 12th century as are the four pillars of the pavilion. The central pillar
is topped by a sarvatobhadrikā having images of tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. The west
side lintel of the pavilion is decorated with tālapatra and pyramid motif.
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Fig. 498: Plan of the temple no. 24 given by R. D. Trivedi

Fig. 499: Plan of the temple no. 24
(Number shown on the plan is image no.)
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Fig. 500: Picture of the temple no. 24 given by Bhaag Chandra Jain

Fig. 501: Front façade of the temple no. 24
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Fig. 502: Gate of the temple no. 24

The portico is based on two pillars and two pilasters of 12th century resting on kumbhikās of 9th
century. At the base of the pillars is ghatapallava. The round portion has sixteen sided band in the
middle. On both sides of the door inside the portico stand platforms. On the right side stone slab
carved with footprints of some Muni named Kundakundāchārya has been fixed at the top of the
platform. The gate consists of udumbara, doorjamb and lalātabimba.
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These belong to the original temple and are situated in their original place. The door jamb consists of
a mandāraka flanked by kīŗṭṭimukhās and man attacked by a
lion. At the lower end of the door jamb stand gangā and
yamunā at right and left sides accompanied by two attendants.
They are holding water vessels. The door has four śākhas
namely

patraśākhā, rūpaśākhā, nāgaśākhā and patraśākhā.

Rūpaśākhā is decorated with Jinas seated in dhyāna mudrā. At
the lower end of nāgaśākhā are situated nāgas. Lalātabimba has
a tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā in the middle. He is
housed in a niche topped with udgama. He is flanked by
similar Jinas of smaller size seated in dhyāna mudrā, in fact
Fig. 503: Footprints of Kundakundāchārya
fixed on the right side stone slab

they are continuation of rūpaśākhā of the door jamb in
horizontal direction. The other śākhās also continue in the

horizontal direction in the lalātabimba. There are five sculptural pieces, five architectural pieces and
one mānastambha kept inside the temple. The sculptural pieces are numbered from 1-5, and
architectural pieces are collectively numbered as 6.

Fig. 504: View of the temple no. 24 from South-west
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Fig. 505: Adhiṣthāna and Mandovara of the temple no. 24
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Fig. 506: Adhiṣthāna of the temple no. 24

Fig. 507: View of the temple no. 24 from North-east
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Fig. 508: Rear façade of the temple no. 24

Fig. 509: Adhiṣthāna of the temple no. 24
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Fig. 510: Image of tīrthankara (10thcentury)

The image no. 1 is that of tīrthankara (10thcentury) (Fig. 510) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept
on a carpet covered siṁhāsana. Bull is carved on the carpet and it appears to be of later period. Its size
is 65x39x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with
śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna mudrā are
carved at the level of his head. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on
each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 511: Image of tīrthankara (10thcentury)

The image no. 2 is that of tīrthankara (10thcentury) (Fig. 511) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept
on a carpet covered siṁhāsana. Fish, the symbol of Arhnātha is carved on the cushion. It appears to be
of later period. Its size is 70x31x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His
chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. In parikara are carved
śārdula standing on a carnivore of smaller size and flying celestial beings. He has trīchhatra above his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharā couples, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum
symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the
trīchhatra. At the top of mālādhārī vidyādharā is carved a floral design ending into gaja, makara looking
away from deva dundubhī.
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The main image i.e. no. 3 is that of tīrthankara (10thcentury) (Fig. 512) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cloth
covered cushion kept on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. Deer, the symbol of
Śāntinātha is marked on the carpet and it
appears to be of later period. Siṁhāsana
is flanked by yakśī ambikā sitting on lion
on the right side and yakśa kumāra sitting
on his mount swan on the left side.
Ambikā is holding a child on her lap.
Kumāra is holding mātuliṁga in his right
hand and petting his mount with his left
hand. Its size is 110x70x15 inch. The
image is flanked by two pillars having
ghata pallava motif on the top and
bottom and Indra and Upendras carved
on the shaft of the pillars. The pillar is
surmounted with a capital and a
bracket. On the bracket is carved a
nāgara style śikhara of triratha plan.
Beyond the pillars are carved two
śārdulas in different postures on each
side. Above these śārdulas sit gajavyāla.
The chest of tīrthankara is marked with
śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved
behind his head. He has trīchhatra above
his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharā
couples, one on each side, are hovering
above him. Deva dundubhī is carved over
trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa and mounted
Fig. 512: Image of tīrthankara (10thcentury)

elephant is carved on both sides of the
trīchhatra. The composition formed by

sitting tīrthankara and his aṣthapratiharīs is topped with stylized chandraśālā motif containing a
tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā and surrounded by mālādhārī vidyādharā couples and vidyādharās.
The space between śikhara and chandraśālā is filled with lotus motifs.
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Fig. 513: Image of tīrthankara (11thcentury)

The image no. 4 is that of tīrthankara (11thcentury) (Fig. 513) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. Siṁhāsana is flanked by two yakśīs. The right one is holding a child in her lap. Lion
is carved on the carpet and it appears to be of later period. Its size is 66x42x11 inch. He is flanked by
chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra standing on elephants. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol.
Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharā
couples, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over
trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 514: Image of tīrthankara (9th century)

The image no. 5 is that of tīrthankara (9th century) (Fig. 514) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept
on carpet covered siṁhāsana. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendras. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. At the chest level, he is flanked by mythical animals and celestial
beings. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharā couples, one on each side, are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra.
Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the deva dundubhī.
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Fig. 515: Stylized Chandraśālā

The assemblage of sculptural pieces marked as 6 (Fig. 515), consists of a stylized chandraśālā
originating from the mouth of a gaja-makara (12thcentury) housing a tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā.
Inside a triratha temple having phasna type śikhara and a udgama in place of sukhanāsa. The temple is
being carried by flying human figures. Tīrthankara is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendras.
A row of celestial beings formed the upper border of chandraśālā. The row has a deva dundubhī and a
kaivalya vŗikṣa in the middle. Chandraśālā is flanked by miniature temples described above. The temple
houses a tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā inside a rathikā flanked by one tīrthankara on each side
standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Rathikā is topped with an udagama. The smaller temples are flanked by
gaja-makara. On both sides of this piece are fixed two broken pieces of gaja-vyāla. These formed part of
toraṅa of some temple. Beyond these stand pieces of two pillars of pratihāra period.
The three niches opening towards outside the temple in north, south and east direction contain
images of a tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā flanked by two tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga
mudrā.
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Fig. 516: Jina images on the southern outer niche of the temple no. 24

This niche has two pilasters of 11th century topped by a lintel decorated with udgama and leaf motifs
of 9th century (Fig. 516). The inside images consist of a tīrthankara (9th century) sitting in dhyāna mudrā
on a cushion kept on a carpet covered siṁhāsana. Cushion is marked with lion, the symbol of
mahāvīra, but it is of late period. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above trīchhatra. Drum symbolizing
deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown above trīchhatra. On his right side
stands a tīrthankara (9th century) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet covered carved pedestal.
Carpet is marked with bull, the symbol of Ŗṣabhanātha. He is flanked by his chanvara bearing Indra
and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Trichhatra is marked above his head. Two
mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above trīchhatra. On his left side a tīrthankara (9th
century) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet covered carved pedestal marked with elephant, the
symbol of ajītanātha. He is flanked by his chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked
with śrīvatsa symbol. Trichhatra is marked above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above trīchhatra.
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Fig. 517: Jina images on the eastern outer niche of the temple no. 24

This niche opening towards outside has a doorjamb and lintel, both from the same source and of 11 th12th century (Fig. 517). The doorjamb consists of stambhaśākhā and patraśākhā. At the bottom of the
simple vertical band stand the two river goddesses. The band continues in the lalātabimba. The top of
the lalātabimba is decorated with hanging rope and kīrṭṭimukha motifs. The inside images consist of a
tīrthankara (10th century) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept on a carpet covered siṁhāsana. He
is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol.
Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās,
one on each side, are hovering above trīchhatra. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over
trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown above trīchhatra. On his right side stands a tīrthankara (10th
century) in kāyotsarga mudrā on a pedestal. He is flanked by his chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra.
His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Trichhatra is marked above his head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above trīchhatra. On his left side a tīrthankara (10th century)
is shown standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a pedestal. He is flanked by his chanvara bearing Indra and
Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Trichhatra is marked above his head. Two
mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above trīchhatra.
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Fig. 518: Jina images on the northern outer niche of the temple no. 24

This niche also has simple band in the place of stambhśākhā, padmaśākhā and again a band decorated
with flower motifs (Fig. 518). These śākhās continue in the lalātabimba. Only in place of this flower
decorated band, there is a band decorated with mriṅāla. The inside images consist of a tīrthankara (10th
century) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept on a carpet covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is
marked with bull, the symbol of Ŗṣabhanātha. It is of very late period. He is flanked by chanvara
bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind
his head. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering
above trīchhatra. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown
above trīchhatra. On his right side stands a tīrthankara (10th century) in kāyotsarga mudrā on a pedestal
marked with elephant, the symbol of Ajītanātha. It is of late period. He is flanked by his chanvara
bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Trichhatra is marked above his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above trīchhatra. On his left side a
tīrthankara (10th century) is shown standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet covered carved pedestal
marked with bull, the symbol of Ŗṣabhanātha. It is of late period. He is flanked by his chanvara bearing
Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Trichhatra is marked above his head.
Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above trīchhatra.
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Fig. 519: Rear façade of temple no. 24

Fig. 520: View of the temple no. 24 from South-west
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Fig. 521: View of the temple no. 24 from South

Fig. 522: View of the temple no. 24 from east
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Fig. 523: General view of the temple no. 24

There is an mānastambha in front of the temple. Lower part of this stambha fixed on three stepped
pedestal is of 9th century. It has a kumbhikā at the bottom. The middle portion of the shaft is octagonal
and is decorated with hanging bell motif. The upper part of this shaft is decorated with a band with
kīrṭṭimukha motif. The top of the pillar is decorated with ghatapallava motif. Above this has been fixed
9th century sarvatobhadrikā showing three tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a siṁhāsana. The
western side tīrthankara is sitting on a seat on which two deer jumping in opposite directions have
been shown. The flanks of every siṁhāsana have two miniature images of tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna
mudrā. Below siṁhāsana three more similar tīrthankaras have been shown. The tīrthankara images have
trichhatra and kaivalya vŗakṣa above their heads.
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Fig. 524: Mānastambha (9th-10th century) in front of the temple no. 24
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Fig. 525: Sarvatobhadrikā from North-west

Fig. 526: Sarvatobhadrikā from South-east

These inscriptions were found by othere scholars but not by the author. An inscription in Nagari
characters reads (1) Paṁchanōma, (2) sadhālaṁidam, (3) Ghata pidab208. Another inscription in Nagari
characters reads Padalapūdu Achu209. Another inscription in Nagari characters reads Purvāpūshaṇya210.
Another inscription in Nagari characters reads sisya Vīrachandra211. Another inscription in Nagari
characters reads Sābhaja212. Another inscription in Nagari characters reads Vudhu

. Another

213

inscription in Nagari characters reads Rivā214. Another inscription dated V.S. 1493 Saka 1358, Vaisakhaba
5, Thursday Mula 1436 A.D. April, 5 on the pedestal of a standing image in the temple written in
Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters carelessly engraved, records that this image of
[Jinachandra] was caused to be made by Vachcharāja215. Another inscription dated V.S. 1126 found on the
pedestal of the standing image of which only the lower parts remain 216. Another inscription dated
V.S. 1126 found on the pedestal of the image in the porch of the temple217.
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Temple No. 25

Fig. 527: Front façade of temple no. 25

This temple was noticed by Bhaag Chandra Jain218 and M. N. Tiwari219. It is west facing. This maṇḍapikā
shrine is composed of a garbhgriha built on a square plan and having an entrance on the southern
side. Its size is 1.5 x 1.5 m. It is flatly roofed. The temple has been built by using the material of the
old temple. The present level of the shrine is inflush with the surrounding pavement but the
moldings carved on the adhiṣthāna are as follows- kumbha, antarpatra, kapotikā and a simple band
decorated with floral scrolls. Above this stands the janghā portion. It consists of monolithic slabs
carved with pilasters on the corner and a rathikā topped with udgama flanked by pilasters same as the
one on the four corners. The pillar supports a beam carved with wide brackets. The brackets support
a kapotikā on which rest a flat roof. The door of the temple is of 10 th century. The doorjamb has
mriṅālaśākhā which consists of floral scrolls in the middle portion and images of gangā and yamunā at
the bottom. It is separated from a padmaśākhā by a deep groove. The two śākhās continues in the
lalātabimba portion having the figure of a tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā.
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Fig. 528: Plan of the temple no. 25 (Number shown on the plan is image no.)

Fig. 529: View of the temple no. 25 from North
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Fig. 530: View of the temple no. 25 from South-west

Fig. 531: Rear façade of the temple no. 25
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There are three images kept on the pedestals built in front of the eastern wall of the temple. Their
description is as follows-

Fig. 532: Image of tīrthankara (9thcentury)

The image no. 1 is that of a tīrthankara (9thcentury) (Fig. 532) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
26x12x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him.
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Fig. 533: Image of Pārśvanātha (10thcentury)

The image no. 2 is that of a Pārśvanātha (10thcentury) (Fig. 533) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 39x20x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected by seven hooded snake.
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Fig. 534: Image of tīrthankara (10thcentury)

The image no. 3 is that of a tīrthankara (10thcentury) (Fig. 534) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
26x12x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering
above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on
both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Temple No. 26

Fig. 535: Front façade of temple no. 26

This maṇḍapikā shrine was noticed by M. N. Tiwari220. Its size is 2.35 x 2.2 m. The temple consists of a
garbhagriha built on a square plan. It provides entrance on the western side. The temple has been built
by using the old material. There is no doorjambs but in place of lalātabimba, there is a huge shaft in
which a tīrthankara standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. In the place of the door sill, stylized udumbara has
been placed. The lalātabimba and udumbara belonged to 9th-10th century. The outer walls consist of
plain slabs kept on another slab acting as adhiṣthāna and carved with simple bands. In the middle of
the walls runs a prominent pattikā. It has been flatly roofed.
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Fig. 536: Plan of temple no. 26
(Number shown on the plan is image no.)

There are three images kept on the pedestals inside the temple. Their descriptions are as follows-

Fig. 537: Image of muni (14th-15th century)
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The image no. 1 is that of a muni (14th-15th century) (Fig. 537) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
58x24x13 inch. He is standing on a standing pedestal. On both his sides below his knees are carved
kamaṅdala and mayūra pichchhī. It appears that śrīvatsa symbol was made on his chest but was later
removed. The image appears to be of very late period.

Fig. 538: Image of muni (14th-15th century)

The image no. 2 is that of a muni (14th-15th century) (Fig. 538) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
71x22x13 inch. He is standing on a standing pedestal. On both his sides below his knees are carved
kamaṅdala and mayūra pichchhī. The image appears to be of very late period.
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Fig. 539: Image of muni (14th-15th century)

The image no. 3 is that of a muni (14th-15th century) (Fig. 539) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
55x25x11 inch. He is standing on a standing pedestal. On both his sides below his knees are carved
kamaṅdala and mayūra pichchhī. The image appears to be of very late period.
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Temple No. 27
It has been mentioned M. N. Tiwari221. Its size is 3.5 x 2.4 m. The maṇḍapikā shrine is composed of a
square garbhagriha built on a triratha plan and has been provided with a portico based on two pillars
of 10th century. The portico has
ribbed dropping eaves. The
garbhgriha of the temple is
based

on

an

adhiṣthāna

consisting of moldings which
appear to have been placed
later

on.

These

are

khura,

kumbha, kalaśa, kapota and plain
band. The temple has been built
with material of some old
temple. The structure of the
temple is flatly roofed. The
door consists of two door jambs
and lalātabimba, both belonging
to 9th century and come from
the same source. Lower ends of
the door jamb are decorated
with

figures

of

gangā and

yamunā accompanied by their
Fig. 540: Front façade of temple no. 27

attendants. The goddesses are
carrying water vessels and the

attendants are carrying inverted umbrella over their heads. Above the goddesses are carved figures
of nāga. The door is triśākha type, consisting of nāgaśakha, rūpaśakha and padmaśakha. Rūpaśakha is
decorated with tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā. At the lower end of rūpaśakha load bearers are
shown. The lalātabimba has the figures of tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna mudrā in the middle and at the
ends. Intervening space is decorated with mālādhārī vidyādharās. Above lalātabimba, there is a band
decorated with triangular motif and leaves. On both sides of the temple door, 9th century pilasters
have been fixed. The outer walls above the adhiṣthāna molding have been built by using 9th century
slabs decorated with pilasters at the corner and a rathikā topped with an udgama and flanked by
pilasters. Above the pilasters runs chhadya molding. It is topped by other projected eaves supporting
the flat roof. The east, west and south walls are the same as described above.
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Fig. 541: Plan of the temple no. 27 (Number shown on the plan is image no.)

Fig. 542: Gate of temple no. 27
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It has got three images kept in front of the pedestal made in front of southern wall of the
temple.

Fig. 543: Image of Ādinātha (10thcentury)

The image no. 1 is that of Ādinātha (10thcentury) (Fig. 543) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept on
a carpet covered siṁhāsana. His symbol ‘bull’ is marked on the carpet. Its size is 22x15x6 inch. Four
tīrthankaras, two sitting in dhyāna mudrā and two standing in kāyotsarga mudrā are shown in his
parikara. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is
carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum
symbolizing deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen below trīchhatra.
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Fig. 544: Image of tīrthankara (10thcentury)

The image no. 2 is that of tīrthankara (10thcentury) (Fig. 544) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cloth covered
cushion kept on siṁhāsana. Siṁhāsana is flanked by standing yakśa and yakśī. Cloth covering the
cushion is marked with lotus, the symbol of Padmaprabhu. Its size is 71x42x15 inch. Six tīrthankaras,
four sitting in dhyāna mudrā and two standing in kāyotsarga mudrā are shown in his parikara. His chest
is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa and two elephants can be seen on both sides of
trīchhatra.
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Fig. 545: Image of tīrthankara (10thcentury)

The image no. 3 is that of tīrthankara (10thcentury) (Fig. 545) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cloth covered
siṁhāsana. Its size is 22x15x6 inch. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved
behind his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Trīchhatra and
deva dundubhī are broken.
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Fig. 546: View of the temple no. 27 from East

Fig. 547: View of the temple no. 27 from South
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Temple No. 28

Fig. 548: Front façade of the temple no. 28

This temple was noticed by Bhaag Chandra Jain222 and M. N. P. Tiwari223. Its size is 1.8 x 1.7 m. This
temple consists of an oblong garbhagriha. It is built on an adhiṣthāna. In fact it was rebuilt by using
moldings of adhiṣthāna of some old temple. It has been built on triratha plan at the rear side. The
temple structure is flatly roofed and has been built by using old material. It has a 10th century gate.
The doorjambs have patraśākhā and padmaśākhā. The two śākhās are divided by a deep groove. The
door sill is simple slab. At the lower ends of door jamb are shown two river goddesses. These
decorations continue in the lalātabimba. The pre-fabricated wall has been kept on moldings of some
old temple. The slab representing outer walls have been decorated with pillars which in turn are
decorated with lotus motif in low relief. At the top of this slab is kept a beam carved with heavy
brackets, a molding representing chhadya and a simple pattikā supporting flat roof and projected
eaves.
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Fig. 549: Plan of the temple no. 28 (Number shown on the plan is image no.)

Fig. 550: View of the temple from North-east
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There are three images kept on the pedestals inside the temple. Their description is as follows-

Fig. 551: Image of tīrthankara (10th-11th century)

The image no. 1 is that of a tīrthankara (10th-11th century) (Fig. 551) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its
size is 22x10x8 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Near his feet sits two
devotees. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved
over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 552: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 2 is that of a tīrthankara (10thcentury) (Fig. 552) sitting in dhyāna mudrā. Its size is
54x29x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved
over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 553: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 3 is that of a tīrthankara (10thcentury) (Fig. 553) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
20x10x7 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Near his feet sits two devotees.
His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās,
one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Temple No. 29

Fig. 554: Front façade of temple no. 29
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This temple was noticed by M. N. Tiwari224. Its size is 2.2 x 2 m. It consists of a garbhagriha built on an
oblong plan. On its rear end triratha plan has been followed. In fact adhiṣthāna moldings of two
triratha temples have been placed, one at the top of the other. The two adhiṣthāna moldings are topped
with a band decorated with floral scrolls of 9 th century. At its top in place of walls, slabs carved with
pillars having a broad depressed band imitating the slabs fixed in vertical pillars, have been fixed.
The pillars are decorated with half lotus motifs. The two side walls are plain. It is flatly roofed.
Analysis of the structure confirms its construction in modern period.

Fig. 555: Plan of the temple no. 29
(Number shown on the plan is image no.)
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Fig. 556: View of the temple no. 29 from South

There are three images kept on the pedestal inside the temple. Their descriptions are as follows514 | P a g e
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Fig. 557: Image of tīrthankara (13thcentury)

The image no. 1 is that of a tīrthankara (13thcentury) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is 22x11x7
inch. Figure of only one chanvara bearing Indra / Upendra is visible on his left side. His chest is marked
with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side,
are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can
be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 558: Image of tīrthankara (12th century)

The image no. 2 is the main image (12thcentury) of the temple. Tīrthankara is standing in kāyotsarga
mudrā. Its size is 105x45x18 inch. Only one chanvara bearing Indra/Upendra is visible on the right side
of the idol. The similar figure on the left side has been broken. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering
above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 559: Image of tīrthankara (13th-14th century)

The image no. 3 is that of a tīrthankara (13th-14th century) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
24x13x10 inch. Two devotees are sitting near his feet. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He
has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him.
Deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Temple No. 30

Fig. 560: General view of the temple no. 30

Fig. 561: View of the temple no. 30 from South-east
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Temple no. 30 popularly known as Śāntinātha temple is situated in the midst of 41 Jain temples. This
temple was first discovered by Cunningham225. He got it cleared. D. R. Sahni226 gave the photograph
of this temple after he visited this place. These photographs show the condition of some of the
temples situated here, before the restoration was carried out by the Deogarh Managing Digambar
Jain Committee, Lalitpur. The comparison between the present day temple and the photograph
clearly brings out the changes that have been brought about in course of time. Following is the
description of this temple as it stands today. It has been built on west-east axis. The size of garbhgrih
and pradakśināpatha is 11.6 x 11 m. The size of maṅḍapa is 15.4 x 13 m. The size of pillered maṅḍapa in
front of the temple is 4.2 x 4 m. This śāndhāra type temple consists of garbhagriha and antarāla both
surrounded by pradakśināpatha. On the western side of this temple, there is a large pillared maṅḍapa. It
has been added on a later date than the original temple. There is an open platform on its western
side. This platform is approached from the west by a short staircase through an open four pillar
maṅḍapa. This maṅḍapa has been built from architectural pieces taken from different temples. One gate
provides access to the pradakśināpatha. The second gate provides access to the garbhagriha and antarāla.

Fig. 562: Picture of the temple no. 30 given by D. R. Sahni
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Fig. 563: Plan of the temple no. 30 (Number shown on the plan is image no.)

Seeing from outside the pradakśināpatha, adhiṣthāna of the temple consists of the following moldingskumbha (mentioned by Trivedi, R.D. but at present it is covered by the flag stones), kapotikā, paṭṭikā
carved with floral scrolls, antarpaṭṭa decorated with tālapatra motif and kapotikā. Janghā portion of this
temple is peculiar because the

Fig. 564: Rear façade of the temple no. 30
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Fig. 565: View of the temple no. 30 from South

Fig. 566: View of the temple no. 30 from North

of the temple design had not taken place by that time. Janghā rests over adhiṣthāna. The janghā consists
of the square pillars resting on kumbhikās of slightly bigger sizes. Kumbhikā consist of kumbha, kalaśa
and paṭṭikā. These kumbhikās supports square pilasters carved with ghata pallava and rope and bell
motif merging from kīrtimukha carved on a band. Ardhapadma motif, octagonal recess and another
ghata pallava topped with lintel showing foliage brackets. The space between kumbhikās is filled with a
simple slab without any molding. The space between pilasters is filled by square pillared rathikās
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housing different yakśīs. These pillars support a very long udgama at the base of which are made the
figure of tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna mudrā. This structure is embedded in the middle of a perforated
panel having a traingular perforation. This panel rests on a band having kumbha molding, a recess
carved with three niches housing flower and a kapotikā. This panel is topped with a panel decorated
with ghantamālā motif. Above this rests lintel having a band decorated with two tiers of tulā ends
topped by kapotikā. Above this is tulā ends carved with flower and floral scrolls motif. It supports
kapotikā and a band decorated with key holes shape niches housed between squat pillars stopped
with very thick brackets. Above this stands kūtachhadya decorated with danturikā design. Above
kūtachhadya rests three paṭṭikās decorated with floral designs, tālapatra motif and floral designs. Above
this is provided chhadya supported by projecting stone beams. Above this is a very small parapet of
modern origin.
The Janghā of parikramā seen from outside has been described above. The perforated panels contain
images of yakśīs. They have been described as follows.

Fig. 567: Tīrthankara and location of Yakshis on the outer wall of temple no. 30

This tīrthankara image is situated on the left side of the door of the parikramā. He is sitting in dhyana
mudrā on a carpet covered siṁhāsana (Fig. 567).
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Fig. 568: Yakśī

The description of yakśī mayūravāhī marked as Y2 is as follows (Fig. 568). There are two inscriptions
on the image of yakśī, one reads supārśva and the bottom one reads mayuravāhi - - devī227 (Fig. 569).

Fig. 569: Inscription on the base
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Fig. 570: Yakśī

The description of yakśī Jālāmālīnī marked as Y2-A is as follows (Fig. 570). There is one inscription at
the bottom of the image of yakśī, it reads as Jālāmālīnī228 (Fig. 571).

Fig. 571: Inscription on the bottom
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Fig. 572: Bhagavati Sarasvatī

The description of Bhagavati Sarasvatī marked as Y3 is as follows (Fig. 572).There are two inscriptions
on the pillars flanking yakśī, the right side one reads abhinandana and the left side reads Bhagavati
Sarasvatī229 (Fig. 573).

Fig. 573: Inscriptions on the pillars
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Fig. 574: Chakreśvarī

The description of yakśī Chakreśvarī marked as Y4 is as follows (Fig. 574). There are two inscriptions
one on the right side bracket of the pillar flanking yakśī, reads ŗiṣabha and the other on the pedestal of
the image reads cakreśvarī230 (Fig. 575).

Fig. 575: Inscriptions on the right side bottom
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Fig. 576: Aparājitā

The description of yakśī Aparājitā marked as Y5 is as follows (Fig. 576). There are two inscriptions on
this image flanking yakśī, one is on the right side pilaster which reads Varddhamānasya and the other
inscription is on the pedestal of the image and it reads Aparājitā231 (Fig. 577).

Fig. 577: Inscriptions on the right side pilaster and on the pedestal
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Fig. 578: Padmāvati

The description of yakśī Padmāvatī marked as Y6 is as follows (Fig. 578). There are three inscriptions
on this image, the first one reads Dha-(sya), the second one reads pārśva. They are located on
respectively on the upper and lower ends of the right side pilaster. The third inscription reads
Padmāvati and is engraved on pedestal232 (Fig. 579).

Fig. 579: Inscriptions on the right side pilaster
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Fig. 580: Northern gate of the temple no. 30
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Fig. 581: Ambāyīkā

The description of yakśī Ambāyīkā marked as Y7 is as follows (Fig. 581). There are two inscriptions, the
first one is on bracket of right side pilaster and reads riṣune and the second one is on the pedestal of
the image and reads Ambāyīkā233 (Fig. 582).

Fig. 582: Inscription on the right side pilaster and on the pedestal
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Fig. 583: Yakśī

The description of Yakśī marked as Y8 is as follows (Fig. 583). There are two inscriptions on this
image, one on the right side pilaster reads nami and the other inscription on the left side pilaster read
Ha(ya)v(a)[i]234 (Fig. 584).

Fig. 584: Inscriptions on the right & left side pilaster
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Fig. 585: Yakśī

The description of Yakśī marked as Y9 is as follows (Fig. 585). There are two inscriptions on this
image, one is on the right side pilaster, it reads munisuvratu and the other is on the lower side of the
same pilaster and reads Sidhai235 (Fig. 586).

Fig. 586: Inscriptions on the right side pilaster
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Fig. 587: Himādevī

The description of yakśī Himādevī marked as Y10 is as follows (Fig. 587). There is two inscriptions on
this image, one reads (Ma)lli(ma) and the other one reads Himādevī, the second one is on the pedestal
of the image236 (Fig. 588).

Fig. 588: Inscription on the pedestal
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Fig. 589: Tarādevī

The description of yakśī Tarādevī marked as Y11 is as follows (Fig. 589). There are two inscriptions on
this image, one is on the upper end of the right side pilaster, it reads arasya and the other is on the
lower side of the same pilaster and reads Tarādevī237 (Fig. 590).

Fig. 590: Inscription on the right side pilaster
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Fig. 591: Yakśī

The description of Yakśī marked as Y12 is as follows (Fig. 591). There are two inscriptions on this
image, one reads Kuṇthu and the other reads A(rḍra)karabhi238 (Fig. 592).

Fig. 592: Inscription
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Fig. 593: Eastern gate of the tempe no. 30
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Fig. 594: Śriyādevi

The description of yakśī Śriyādevi marked as Y13 is as follows (Fig. 594). There are two inscriptions on
this image, one reads Śānti and the other on the pedestal reads Śriyādevi239 (Fig. 595).

Fig. 595: Inscription
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Fig. 596: Surakṣitā

The description of yakśī Surakṣitā marked as Y14 is as follows (Fig. 596). There are two inscriptions on
this image, one is on the top of the right side pilaster and reads Dharmma and the other is on the
pedestal of the image and reads Surakṣitā240 (Fig. 597).

Fig. 597: Inscription on the right side pilaster
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Fig. 598: Yakśī

The description of yakśī marked as Y15 is as follows (Fig. 598). There are two inscriptions on this
image, one is in the middle of the right side pilaster, it reads Ananta and the other is on the pedestal
of the image and reads Anantavī(r)y(ā)241 (Fig. 599).

Fig. 599: Inscriptions on the right side pilaster
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Fig. 600: Yakśī

The description of yakśī Sulakṣaṇā marked as Y16 is as follows (Fig. 600). There are two inscriptions on
this image, one is on the right side pilaster, it reads Vimala and the other is on the pedestal of the
image and reads Sulakṣaṇā242 (Fig. 601).

Fig. 601: InscriptionS
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Fig. 602: Yakśī

The description of yakśī marked as Y17 is as follows (Fig. 602).There are two inscriptions on this
image, one is on the right side pilaster, it reads Tā(Vā)supujya and the other is on the pedestal of the
image and reads Abhaugratiṇa243 (Fig. 603).

Fig. 603: Inscriptions on the right side pilaster
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Fig. 604: Śreyāmbi

The description of yakśī Śreyāmbi marked as Y18 is as follows (Fig. 604).There are two inscriptions on
this image, one is on the right side pilaster, it reads Śreyāmbi and the other is on the pedestal of the
image and reads Vah(n)i244 (Fig. 605).

Fig. 605: Inscriptions on the right side pilaster
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Fig. 606: Southern gate of the temple no. 30
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Fig. 607: Śrīyādevī

The description of yakśī Śrīyādevī marked as Y19 is as follows (Fig. 607).There are two inscriptions on
this image, one is on the right side pilaster, it reads (Ś)itala and the other is on the pedestal of the
image and reads Śrīyā(d)evī245 (Fig. 608).

Fig. 608: Inscriptions on the right side pilaster
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Fig. 609: Vahurupī

The description of yakśī Vahurupī marked as Y20 is as follows (Fig. 609).There are two inscriptions on
this image, one is on the right side bracket placed above the pilaster, it reads Puṣpadata and the other
is on the pedestal of the image and reads Vahurupī246 (Fig. 610).

Fig. 610: Inscriptions on the right side pilaster
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Fig. 611: Sumālinī

The description of yakśī Sumālinī marked as Y21 is as follows (Fig. 611).There are two inscriptions on
this image, one is on the right pilaster of the image, it reads Candraprabhu and the other is on the
pedestal of the image and reads Sumālinī247(Fig. 612).

Fig. 612: Inscriptions on the right side pilaster
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Fig. 613: Sulochanā

The description of yakśī Sulochanā marked as Y22 is as follows (Fig. 613). There are two inscriptions on
this image, one is on the right side pilaster, it reads (P)admaprabhu and the other is on the pedestal of
the image and reads Sulochanā248 (Fig. 614).

Fig. 614: Inscriptions on the right side pilaster
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Y23

The description of yakśī marked as Y23 is as follows. There is no inscription on this image.
The molding of the varandikā resting on the wall of the roof of pradakśināpatha and consists of three
plain paṭṭikās, a paṭṭikā decorated with ghantamālā, a band decorated with two tiers of miniature tulā
ends, kapotikā, tulā ends carved with floral motif, kapotikā, a band decorated with projecting brackets
with niches in between.
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Fig. 615: Varandikā molding on the north-west corner of the roof

The śikhara of the temple is of Nāgara style and it has panchratha plan. Madhyalatā is flanked by Bāla
panjaras one on each side. These are carved with udgamas. The karṅās are marked with āmlakas
dividing the śikhara in multiple bhumīs. Space between two bhumīs is occupied by kapotikā and two
tiers of chaitya motif. From sixth bhumī upward, there is massive restoration of the śikhara. Śikhara is
topped with huge āmalaka, chandrikā, kalaśa, āmalasāraka, kalaśa, bījapuraka and finial. It appears that it
has been restored.
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Fig. 616: Śikhara of the temple no. 30

One western side, there is sukanasikā attached to the front face of śikhara showing a large chatiyā
window. Sukanasikā is composed of pilasters under pedimented doorway in centre and having two
standing tīrthankara figures on each side. These niches are supported on manchikās decorated with
ghantamālā motifs, danturikā motif topped with ghantamālā motif, and padmapatra motif as we move
from right to left. There are two bhumi āmalkas on the lower part of each corner of sukanasikā. Above
the second bhumi āmalka, kapotikā and band decorated with a niche sandwiched between two brackets
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exists. One udgama flanked by two tiers of rathikās topped with chaitya motif exists above the earlier
described window and four tīrthankara figures. Above this composition exist two tiers of half chaitya
windows. The lower tier has between the half chaitya window motif, three bands decorated with
flower motif and niches sandwiched between pilasters topped with brackets. At its top sits a third
band which imitates sort of chhadya over the lower bands. Above this sit, two similar bands as
described above flanked by half chaitya motif. The third tier is again decorated with half chaitya motif,
the niches housed between bracketed pilasters are flanking chaitya motif. It is topped with a kapotikā
which forms the base of the top of sukanasikā. It consists of chatiyā niche contains tīrthankara sitting in
dhyāna mudrā on a siṁhāsana. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. On the farthest
side, two very small female figures have also been shown. The central figure is covered by a small
chhadya.

Fig. 617: Sukanāsa of the temple no. 30
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Fig. 618: Upper part of the śikhara of the temple no. 30

Fig. 619: Left side maṅḍapikā inside the Mahāmaṅḍapa
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Before entering the gate to pradakśināpatha, two flat roofed shrines exist on both sides of the gate.
They are situated on a higher platform built inside the maṇḍapa of the temple. The temple situated on
the left (southern) side of the door to parikramā within mahāmaṅḍapa of the temple, is numbered as
30/1. The shrine is built on oblong plan in north-south direction. Its east, west and south walls are
made of adhiṣthāna moldings and slabs brought from different temples. It is flatly roofed. Its door
consists of a doorjamb having simple vertical band and padmaśākhā. On its lower ends stand the river
goddesses gangā and yamunā. The jambs are flanked by pillars decorated with flower motifs. The two
śākhās continue in lalātabimba also which has the image of a tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā in the
middle. The door sill is simple. The temple has three images kept on a low platform built in front of
the northern wall inside the temple.

Fig. 620: Image of Sumatinātha

The image no. 1 is that of tīrthankara standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a pedestal marked with bird
crauncha, the symbol of Sumatinātha (Fig. 620). It appears to be of late period. He is flanked by
chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved
behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are
hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras.
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Fig. 621: Image of Padmaprabhu

The image no. 2 is that of tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept on a carpet covered
siṁhāsana (Fig. 621). The cushion is marked with lotus, the symbol of Padmaprabhu. It appears to be of
late period. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra in front of pillars. Beyond the pillars
are carved mythical animals śārdula and gaja makara are shown. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharā couples, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is
carved over trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown above trīchhatra.
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Fig. 622: Image of Ajītanātha

The image no. 3 is that of tīrthankara standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a pedestal marked with
elephant, the symbol of Ajītanātha (Fig. 622). It appears to be of late period. He is flanked by chanvara
bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind
his head. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering
above him. Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra.
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Fig. 623: Right side maṅḍapikā inside the Mahāmaṅḍapa

Temple no. 30/2 is situated on the right (northern) side of the door to parikramā within mahāmaṅḍapa
of the temple. This is a maṅḍapikā shrine built on oblong plan. Its door and walls come from some
other shrine. The door consists of simple slabs in place of doorjambs and lintel. The north, east and
west side walls of the shrine consists of adhiṣthāna molding and slabs taken from different temple.
Inside this temple, three images are kept on a low platform built in front of northern side wall.
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Fig. 624: Image of tīrthankara

The image no. 1 is that of tīrthankara standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet covered siṁhāsana (Fig.
624). The carpet is marked with deer, the symbol of Śāntinātha. There is a two line short inscription on
the carpet (Fig. 625).

Fig. 625: Inscription on the carpet

He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. A devotee couple is sitting near his feet. His
chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above
his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing
deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras.
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Fig. 626: Image of Śītalanātha

The image no. 2 is that of tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept on a carpet covered
siṁhāsana (Fig. 626). The carpet is marked with tree, the symbol of Śītalanātha. It appears to be of late
period. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharā couple, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is
carved over trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown above trīchhatra. Two elephants mounted by
mahāvatsa are shown on both sides of deva dundubhī.
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The image no. 3 is that of tīrthankara standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet covered siṁhāsana (Fig.
627). The carpet is marked with bird craunche, the symbol of
Sumatinātha. It appears to be of late period. He is flanked by
chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. A devotee couple is sitting
near his feet. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol.
Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above
his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are
hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is
carved over trīchhatras.
The pradakśiṅāpatha is entered through a 10th century gate. It has
an udumbara which contains a mandāraka in the centre.
Mandāraka is flanked by figures of musicians and dancers. On
its extreme ends are shown lion attacking elephant. Beyond the
mounted elephant divine figures have been carved. The
doorjamb has maṅibandha, puṣpa, gandharva, mithuna and
gandharva śākhās. The original lalātabimba of this gate was later
replaced by a lalātabimba from some other temple. On the lower
side of the doorjamb figures of the river goddesses gangā and
yamunā accompanied by her female attendant. On the inner
side a divine figure carrying a water vessel has been shown.
Above these figures nāga and nāgī have been carved. On the
right side doorjamb above the outer female figure are situated
two human figures probably one of them is a jain muni. On the
right side doorjamb, the second rathikā from the top shows a
jain sādhu standing holding a mayūrapichhī. In front of him sits a
kneeling bearded figure and a standing lady. Both have folded
hands. The two river goddesses are covered by elaborately
carved canopy of stylized aquatic flora. Two small inscriptions,
one is dated samvat 1133 was found on the southern face of the
doorjamb at a height of 9 feet from the floor249.

Fig. 627: Image of Sumatinātha
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Fig. 628: Gate of pradakśiṅāpatha in the temple no. 30

Fig. 628: Inscription on the southern face of the doorjamb

Crossing the first door we enter pradakśiṅāpatha. It is devoid of any sculptural decorations. It runs
around garbhagriha and antarāla. The garbhagriha has a pamchratha plan and consists of high molding
in the shape of kumbha on the upper part, a plain antarpaṭṭa and a kapotikā marked with the chaitya
window motif. The outer wall in the pradakśiṅāpatha contains a number of plain pilasters with
perforated zigzag jālī. It supports lintel below the ceiling250.
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Fig. 629: Left and right sides of doorjamb of the gate of temple no. 30

The second gate of 11th century provides access to the garbhagriha. The udumbara of this gate has
mandāraka in the centre. On its both sides are shown apasarās dancing and musicians providing the
music. On the farthest sides are shown lion attacking elephant and the figures of yakśa and yakśīs. Its
doorjamb has eight śākhās namely maībandhaśākhā, puṣpaśākhā, rupaśākhā (showing divine figures),
mithunaśākhā, rupaśākhā (showing divine figures), puṣpaśākhā, vyālaśākhā and mriṅālaśākhā. On the right
hand mithunaśākhā starting from the bottom, the first rathikā shows a muni preaching a monkey. The
second rathikā shows a muni. Another kneeling male figure is touching his feet and a lady is standing
with folded hands. These two interesting subjects have been described by various other authors also.
The lalātabimba of this door has elaborately been carved. The śākhās of doorjamb continue in the
lalātabimba. Above the rupaśākhā and mithunaśākhā are carved figures of lakśmī and saraswatī in the first
tier and figures of chakreśvarī and ambikā in the second tier, on right and left sides respectively. In the
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centre of the lalātabimba sits a tīrthankara on a cushion kept on a manchikā. He is flanked by two jinas
standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. The Jinas are flanked by navagrahas. On the extreme ends are shown two
female divinities. Adjacent to the seat of tīrthankara stand two male divinities. Below navagrahas, there
is a band carved with flying celestial beings. Above this is another band having the figure of a
tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā flanked by his Indra and Upendra and housed inside a round
pillared rathikā topped with an udgama. On both sides of figure of tīrthankara, there are two bands,
lower one shows 23 tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. In the upper band, the 16 objects
symbolizing the dream of jina mātā are shown. There is one inscription dated samvat 1051 situated on
the southern face of the doorjamb at the height of 7 feet from the floor. The inscription starts with the
words ‚śrī-Śāntinātha-tīrtha‛. It also mentions about the rule of Śrī Ujarvaṭa251.

Fig. 630: Inscription on the southern face of the doorjamb

Garbhagriha and antarāla are approached through the second door by descending four steps in the
antarāla portion. Garbhagriha is lower than the pradakśiṅāpatha. Antarāla is separated by garbhagriha by
means of square pilasters placed on the sides. Inside the garbhagriha in the four corners are situated
four pilasters. On the northern and southern sides two more pilasters have been placed to bear the
lintels below the sealing252. The corner pilasters consist of kumbhikā, a recess, pattikā decorated with
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floral scrolls, eight sided pillars decorated with ghata pallava motif. They support brackets decorated
with floral scrolls. The north and south side pillars are similar but between brackets of the pillar and
the lintels, the figures of bhāraputrakas have been carved. Below the sealing, the walls are respectively
decorated with two pattikās decorated with floral motif, danturikā motif and a third molding
decorated with padmapatra motif. On the east side wall, the 13th-14th century image of Śāntinātha, the
sixteenth tīrthankara has been installed. Tīrthankara is standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a pedestal. He is
flanked by his Indra and Upendra standing on both sides of his legs.

Fig. 631: Indra and Upendra on the main idol

These Indra/Upendras are flanked by two standing figures of yakśī ambikā. She is holding her child in
one hand and āmralumbī in the other. Her second child is standing below her. Her mount is sitting
behind her and she is shaded by the mango tree which houses a tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā
and flanked by mālādhārī vidyādharās.
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Fig. 632: Yakśī on right side

Fig. 633: Yakśī on left side

In the middle portion, the image is flanked by standing śārdulas and mouths of gaja makaras.
Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. His head is flanked by navagrahas. Above the ābhāmaṅdala, a
pattikā decorated with floral scrolls have been carved. This pattikā is flanked by kaivalya vŗakṣa and
two mālādhārī vidyādharās. Above this is carved trichhatra but between the upper two chhatras and
lowermost chhatra, there is a band carved with floral scrolls. This band is flanked by two elephants
mounted by three persons. Around this elephant, many celestial divine beings have been shown. The
top two chhatras have deva dundubhī sitting at the top and he is flanked by two celestial beings. On
both sides of these two umbrellas is carved kaivalya vŗakṣa topped by two flowers. On extreme sides,
two divine beings are shown on each side.
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Fig. 634: Gate of the garbhagriha of the temple no. 30
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Fig. 635: Image of Śāntinātha in garbhagriha

Adjacent to the pillar situated in the middle of the south and north wall. The figures of yakśī ambikā
have been fixed in the wall (Ref- 636). On the southern wall to the west of the pillar is situated 9th
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century figure of yakśī ambikā. She is holding her child in her left hand. In the right hand, she is
holding a āmralumbī, her other child is standing below her and holding the bunch of mangoes. Behind
her is carved a lion. She is standing under a fruiting mango tree (Fig. 637). A tīrthankara sitting in
dhyāna mudrā is located in the branches of the tree. He is flanked by two mālādhārī vidyādharās.
Another figure of yakśī of the same period is fixed on the northern wall. It has the same description as
the earlier yakśī.

Fig. 636: Yakśī Ambikā

Fig. 637: Yakśī Ambikā

Infront of garbhagriha surrounded by pradakśinā exist a pillared mahāmaṇḍapa. It has six pillars in
north-south direction and seven pillars in east-west direction. The maṇḍapa has pillars taken from
other temples of different periods. The whole mahāmaṇḍapa has been covered with flag stones. The
pillars have a square base, a shaft which has square upper and lower ends and an octagonal middle
portion. It supports crudely carved brackets which carry the load of beams on which rests the load of
flat roof. Only the two western most outer pillars (10th-11th century) in alignment with the eastern
façade of pradakśinā
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Fig. 638: Interior of mahāmaṇḍapa of the temple no. 30

are carved. On the right side of this maṇḍapa stand walls of temple no. 32 and 33. There are
inscriptions on pillars of this maṇḍapa. The pillar standing on the left side of the gate to
pradakśināpatha has maximum number of inscriptions whose estampage is being given below. There
are inscriptions on all faces of the octagonal pillars (Fig. 639). The faces are marked as 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
and 8. The shaft is very long therefore the inscriptions are further divided into two or three subparts.
These have been given in figures.
2
3

1

4

8
7

5

7
6

Fig. 639: Reference map of the left side pillar in front of Parikrama in temple no. 30
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A side-
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Fig. 640: Upper part inscription on the A side

Fig. 641: Middle part inscription on the A side
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Fig. 642: Lower part inscription on the A side
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B side

Fig. 643: Upper and Lower part inscription on the B side
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C side

Fig. 644: Upper part inscription on the C side
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Fig. 645: Middle part inscription on the C side
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Fig. 646: Lower part inscription on the C side
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D side

Fig. 647: Upper part inscription on the D side
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Fig. 648: Middle part inscription on the D side
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Fig. 649: Lower part inscription on the D side
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The 10th century manastambha is situated on a platform on the western side of the temple (Fig. 650).
The platfrom has been added after these temples were discovered
as is clear from the figures given by D. R. Sahni. In fact the pillar
earlier stood on a pedestal which was at a lower level than the
present top surface of the platform. Because of this the yakśīs carved
on the lower end of the shaft are at a lower level and to make them
visible to the devotees. A square pit has been made around the
pillar. The shaft of the pillar is sixteen sided. It is decorated with
rope and bell motifs. Its upper part is decorated with a square band
having kīrtimukhas carved on four sides. On the upper end
sarvatobhadrikā having the images of tīrthankaras standing in
kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet covered pedestal has been made. All
the tīrthankaras shown in the sarvatobhadrikā are housed in rathikās
having ruchaka type pillars, supporting udgama. All the figures are
flanked by miniature devotees standing near their feet. The pillar is
covered by a chhadya and a cylindrical top having a circular band
decorated with danturikā motif. Coming to the lower end of the
shaft, on its western side, image of a four handed yakśī Jwālāmalinī
holding vāṅa, dhanuṣa and kamaṅḍala in three hands is shown sitting
in lalitāsana on a seat. The fourth hand is held in varada mudrā.
Below her seat her mount buffalo has been shown (Fig. 652). On the
northern side, image of four handed yakśī Chakreśvarī holding gadā
and chakra in her two hands, third hand is broken and fourth hand
is held in varada mudrā. She is shown seated in lalitāsana on her
mount garuṅa in human form. She is wearing a kīrita mukuta (Fig.
653). On the eastern side, four handed yakśī Padmāvatī is shown
seated on a low platform. Below her a peacock has been shown. She
is holding two padmas in her two hands and kamaṅḍala in her third
hand. She is holding her fourth hand in varada mudrā (Fig. 654). On
the southern side, image of four handed yakśī Ambikā is shown. She
is holding āmralumbīs in her three hands and her child in her fourth
Fig. 650: 10th century manastambha

hand. She is sitting in lalitāsana on a seat. Her mount lion is shown
below her (Fig. 655). All the yakśī images are housed in a rathikā

having ruchaka type pillars supporting triangular undecorated pediments.
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Fig. 651: Views of manastambha from West, North, East and South
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Fig. 652: Yakśī Jwālāmalinī

Fig. 654: Yakśī Padmāvatī
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Fig. 655: Yakśī Ambikā
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Fig. 656: View of the Maṅḍapa from the north

Fig. 657: Plan of the mandapa in front of temple no. 30
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On the western side of the mahāmaṅḍapa of the temple exists a small pillared maṅḍapa (Fig. 656). All
the four pillars of this maṅḍapa have been taken from different temples. The Pillar no. 3 of 9th century
doesn’t have a regular kumbhikā, in fact low platform has been created on which upper part of a
kumbhikā has been placed which consists of a kapotikā topped by khura and kumbha (having a band
decorated with kīrtimukha motif) moldings. Above this sits a pillar which has on its lower end a
simple kumbhikā, an octagonal shaft in the middle decorated with rope and bell motif. The upper part
of the shaft has a square band decorated with kīrtimukha motif. Top of the band is decorated with
ghata pallava motif. It supports a bracket carved with four Bhāraputrakas. On the eastern face, the
kumbhikā of this pillar has the famous pratihāra inscription dated A.D. 862 of Rājā Bhojadeva. It has ten
lines which cover a space of
1’4‛

by

1’2½‚.

Characters

belong to the northern class of
alphabets; language is Sanskrit
and

it

is

in

prose.

The

inscription records that, in the
reign of the Paramabhaṭṭāraka
Mahārājadhirāja

Paramēśvara,

the glorious Bhōjadēva, while
Luachchhagira was possessed by
the

Mahāsāmanta

or

great

feudatory Viśṇurama, to whom
the five mahāśabdas had been
granted by Bhōjadēva, the pillar
which contains the inscription
was caused to be made near the
temple of the holy Śānti by
Fig. 658: Inscription on the eastern face

Dēva, a disciple of the Āchārya
Kamaldēva, and that it was

completed in the year 919, on the fourteenth tithi of the bright half of the month aśvayuja (or aśvina) on
a Thursday, while the nakṣatra was Uttarabhadrapadā and made by the Gōshṭhikā, Vājuāgagāka (Fig.
658).
Besides the concluding line gives, both in words and in figures, the years of the śaka era 784. The
name of deogarh is Luachchhagira in this inscription. Following is the origin of this curious name.
When the hair of jain sādhūs grow, they pull these out and stay in the temple or their place of stay.
They fast on that day and don’t take water. Fasting means that a sādhū will not take water because
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they are supposed to drink water only after they have taken their meals at the place of a grihastha. If
they are not taking take meal, they can’t take water. The water
generally carried by jain munis in a kamaṅḍala is meant only for
śaucha not for drinking. The large number of jain antiquities found
around the group of jain temples indicates that jain muni sangha
stayed at this place from Gupta period to later Mughal period.
Presence of large jain ascetics must have lead to keśa lunchana by
jain munis. This spectacle of jain munis doing lunchana on this hill
must have given rise to its name Luachchhagira. The literal
meaning of this word is ‚the hill, where the persons who pull out
their hairs, live‛. When a person takes dīkṣā, āchārya of muni sangha
pulls out his hairs, thereafter he joins the sangha. One such scene
can be seen on the left side of the lalātabimba of the main door of
Fig. 659: Muni doing keśa lunchana
found on the door of temple no. 30

the temple no. 2, now closed with an iron gate (Fig. 659).

The inscription reads as follows2531 *Ōm?+ *||*+ Paramabhaṭṭāra*ka*+-mah*ā+rājādhirāja-paramēśvara-śrī-Bhō2 jadēva-mahīpravarddhamāna-kalyāṇavijayarājyē
3 tat-pradatta-pañchamahāśabda-mahāsāmanta-śrī-[Vi]shṇ[u]4 [ra]ma-paribhujyamā*k+ē
5 [saṁ+nidhē

Luachchhagirē

śrī-Kamaladēvāchārya-śishyēṇa

śrī-Śāntyāyata*na+śrī-Dēvēna

kārā-

6 [pi]taṁ idaṁ stambhaṁ || Samvat 919 Asva*śva]yuja-śukla7 paksha-chaturddaśyāṁ
8 d[a]-nakshattrē
9 gagākēna

idaṁ

Vŗi(bŗi)haspati-dinēna Uttarbhādrapastambhaṁ samāptam=iti || @ || Vājuā-

gōshṭika-bhūtēna idaṁ stambhaṁ

10 *Śa+kakāl-*ābda+-saptaśatāni

ghaṭitam=iti

chaturāśity-adhikāni

||

||

784 *||+

The pillar no. 1 of the maṅḍapa is of 10th century. All the parts of the pillar have triratha plan. Its
kumbhikā is elaborately carved and consists of the following courses in the lower part- bhiṭṭa
(decorated with maṅibandha motif), jadyakumbha, karnikā, khura, kumbha, kalaśa, kapotikā. In the upper
part following courses are found- khura, kumbha (decorated with maṅibandha), kalaśa, kapotikā. The four
sides of this part of the molding are decorated with rathikās housing yakśa and yakśīs, namely
Padmāvatī, Yakśa (?), Ambikā and Yakśa (?) on west, north, east and south sides respectively. The
triratha shaft of the pillar has rathikās topped with udgama and housing deities and tīrthankaras in
standing pose. On northern side Ambikā holding āmralumbi in one hand and her son in another hand
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has been shown. A miniature devotee is sitting near her feet. Her two attendants are carved on upper
side of the circular pillars. On the western side image of tīrthankara standing in kāyotsarga mudrā has
been shown. Near his feet stand two divine beings. On the upper part of the pillars two knelling
devotees have also been shown. On the southern side image of tīrthankara standing in kāyotsarga
mudrā and flanked by his Indra and Upendras standing near his feet exists. Two female divinities are
standing in the upper part of the round pillars. On the eastern side figure of a tīrthankara standing in
kāyotsarga mudrā has been shown. Near his feet stand two devotees. In the upper part of the shaft of
the rathikā stand two females bearing chanvara. The rathikās housing these divinity and tīrthankaras are
round pillared supporting a pediment and udgama. The pillar of the rathikā has a kumbhikā having
khura, kumbha, karṅikā and kapota moldings. Middle part of the pillar has a karṅikā molding. The capital
of the pillar is made in the form of inverted flower joined with a karṅikā molding on their back side.
The upper part of the pillar has four bands. The upper part of the pillar on the northern side is highly
decorated and divided into four bands. The top two bands and the lowest one, the fourth are carved
with the scenes from the life of tīrthankara Ādinātha. The third band from the top is decorated with
floral motifs. The top band shows the dance of Nīlānjanā, the dancer. The second band shows
tīrthankara Ŗṣabhanātha sitting in lalitāsana and he is attended by a lady fanning him and another male
giving him something. On the projections are shown four divine beings. In the middle panel
tīrthankara is standing in kāyotsarga mudrā after giving up his clothes and he is flanked by his two
queens. On the sides other divinities have been shown. At the top of these four bands are shown
entwined Nāgās sitting with folded hands. The eastern, southern and western sides of the upper part
of the pillar have similarly decorated bands as described earlier. The pillar carries brackets carved
with the figures of Bhāraputrakas and Makara vyāla which in turn carries the lintels, the projected eaves
and the flat roof of this chatuṣkī.
The pillar no. 4 is similar to the pillar no. 1. The lower part of the shaft is decorated with
rathikās similar to the pillar no. 1. The only difference is that the tīrthankaras are flanked by his Indra
and Upendras standing near his feet and yakśīs have been carved on the pillars. On the southern side
yakśī Chakreśvarī has been shown in standing posture. She is flanked by her attendants.
Pillar no. 2 has a low platform topped with kumbhikā molding similar to the pillar no. 3. On the
top of this has been fixed an incomplete pillar of 10th century having an octagonal shaft. Shaft
supports bracket carved with bhāraputrakas and nāga figures.
As described earlier, the four pillars and the brackets support lintels decorated with dancing
and singing scenes, kīrtimukhas, human figures and a molding decorated with lotus petals. A
projecting eave runs around the maṅḍapa. There is a short parapet at its top. The maṅḍapa has been
flatly roofed.
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Fig. 660: View from west of Pillar no. 1
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Fig. 662: Base of pillar 1 from west
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Fig. 663: Base of pillar 1 from North
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Fig. 664: Base of pillar 1 from east
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Fig. 665: Base of pillar 1 from South
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Fig. 666: Upper part of pillar 1 from west
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Fig. 667: Upper part of pillar 1 from north
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Fig. 668: Upper part of pillar 1 from east
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Fig. 669: Upper part of pillar 1 from south
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Fig. 670: Base of pillar no. 4 from west
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Fig. 671: Base of pillar no. 4 from north
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Fig. 672: Base of pillar no. 4 from east
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Fig. 673: Base of pillar no. 4 from south
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Fig. 674: Upper part of pillar no. 4 from west
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Fig. 675: Upper part of pillar no. 4 from North
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Fig. 676: Upper part of pillar no. 4 from east
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Fig. 677: Upper part of pillar no. 4 from South
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These are the inscriptions noticed by the different scholars. These were not found by the author. An
inscription written in Sanskrit language and Nagari characters mentions *Māgha+naṁḍi, author of the
work Jñanasilgksharā and a disciple of Śri Rudranaṁḍi who himself was a disciple of Śri
Māṇikyanaṁḍi254. Another inscription on pedestal of the Pārśvanātha image written in Sanskrit
language and in Nagari characters of about 12th century records the installation of the image by
Gaṅgāka and Śivadēva belonging to the Prāgvāta family and sons of Dhannāka who was a disciple of
Mādhavadēva255. Another inscription on slab in the temple written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari
characters is damaged256. Another inscription found on the pillar used in the construction of the
portico belonging to the temple. The pillar is embellished with kīrtimukhas and other decorative
motifs. The inscription says that a certain Śrīdeva had executed the pillar in date V.S. 919. The
sentence ‚śrī-Śānty-āyatana-saṁnidhe…….kārāpitam‛ (stambha being treated as neuter) makes it clear
that the large Śānti temple was erected prior to V.S. 1919257. Another inscription found on a
unadorned pillar in the hall in front of the temple258. Another inscription dated V.S. 1493 found in a
rectangular slab in the hall in the front of the temple259. Another inscription found on the pillar lying
in the front of the temple. The pillar is provided with a chaumukha-capital260. Another inscription
dated V.S. 1113 found on a fragment of a fluted but otherwise plain pillar-shaft standing in front of
the temple261. Another five line inscription dated V.S. 1202 found on the pedestal of the standing Jina
image which shows 25 miniature Jinas in addition to the main figure 262. Another five line inscription
dated V.S. 1210 found on the foot band of the two niches placed opposite one another on the north
and south wall of the garbhagriha263. Another inscription found on a pillar in the hall in front of the
temple264. Another inscription found on the fragment of a oblong slab in the hall in front of the
temple265. Another inscription dated V.S. 1394 found on the parapet of the hall in front of the
temple266.
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Temple No. 31

Fig. 678: Front façade and plan of the temple no. 31
(Number shown on the plan is image no.)

This temple was noticed by Bhaag Chandra Jain267 and M. N. Tiwari268. One view of this temple from
west is being reproduced here269 (Fig. 679). The maṇḍapikā shrine is composed of a garbhagriha built on
an oblong plan. Its size is 1.87 x 1.6 m. It has been constructed by using the old material. It lies on
south-north axis. The momolithic adhiṣthāna molding consists of a kumbha, antarpatra, and two simple
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pattikās separated by a groove. The walls are monolithic and are carved with pillars and a square
pillared niche housing a tīrthankara standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. The brackets above the rathikā are
very heavy. It supports an udgama. Above the monolithic wall sits a beam carved with tulā ends
supporting a chhadya which in turn supports the flat roof of the temple. Above the roof sits a crudely
made domed śikhara crowned with an āmalaka and finial. The doorjamb, the lalātabimba and the door
sill have been taken down from some temple and belonged to 10th century. The doorjamb has a
simple band separated by padmaśākhā by a deep groove. Lower ends of the doorjamb contain two
images of the river goddesses gangā and yamunā. Door sill is carved with a square projection in the
middle. These śākhās continue in the lalātabimba. A tīrthankara sitting in padmāsana is shown in the
middle of the lalātabimba. There are three images kept on a pedestal built in front of the northern wall.

Fig. 680: View of temple no. 31 from west, an old photograph
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Fig. 681: View of the temple no. 31 from South
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Fig. 682: Interior of the temple no. 31
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There are three images kept on the pedestal inside the temple. Their description is as follows-

Fig. 683: Image of tīrthankara (9th century)

The image no. 1 is that of a tīrthankara (9th century) (Fig. 683) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
28x17x6 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering
above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 684: Image of Padmaprabhu (10th century)

The image no. 2 is that of a Padmaprabhu (10th century) (Fig. 684) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
carpet covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is carved with ‘lotus’ the symbol of Padmaprabhu. Its size is
50x24x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Two devotees are sitting near his
feet. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. One mālādhārī
vidyādharā, is visible above. The other mālādhārī vidyādharā on the right side, deva dundubhī and
trīchhatra has been defaced.
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Fig. 685: Image of Pārśvanātha (10th-11th century)

The image no. 3 is of Pārśvanātha (10th-11th century) (Fig. 685) standing in Kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 24x10x5 inch. Śrīvatsa symbol is marked on his chest. Behind the head is
ābhāmaṅdala. Coils of snake are visible behind his whole body. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra
and Upendra. He is protected by a seven hooded snake. At the top of the snake is carved a drum
symbolizing deva dundubhī. On both sides of the image above the shoulders, there are two hovering
mālādhārī vidyadhārās. The image is flanked by two bands decorated with mythical animals and floral
designs.
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Temple No. 32

Fig. 686: Front façade of temple no. 32

This temple was noticed by Bruhn270, Bhaag Chandra Jain271 and M. N. Tiwari272. The temple has been
built on an oblong plan on north-south axis. Its size is 10.4 x 3.5 m. In fact, the temple was a verandah
supported on six pillars of 10th century. The space between the pillars was filled up later on by stone
blocks. At present there are three doors on the northern side of the garbhagriha. It is flatly roofed. On
the northern side of this verandah, there is a ribbed projected chhadya.

Fig. 687: Plan of the temple no. 32 (Number shown on the plan is image no.)
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There are fifteen images kept on the pedestal inside the temple. Their description is as follows-

Fig. 688: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 1 is that of a tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 688) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 65x25x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 689: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 2 is that of a tīrthankara (10thcentury) (Fig. 689) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 71x25x13 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya
vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 690: tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 3 is that of a tīrthankara (11thcentury) (Fig. 690) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 66x25x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya
vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 691: Chaubīsī paṭṭa (10thcentury)

The image no. 4 is Chaubīsī paṭṭa (10thcentury) (Fig. 691). In this tīrthankara is standing on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana in kāyotsarga mudrā. Moon the symbol of Chandraprabhu is carved on the carpet. It
appears to be of recent date. It size is 64x24x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and
Upendras. 24 tīrthankaras are shown in the parikara of the idol. Chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol.
He has trīchhatra above his head. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing
deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head.
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Fig. 692: Chaubīsī paṭṭa (10thcentury)

The image no. 5 is Chaubīsī paṭṭa (10thcentury) (Fig. 692). In this tīrthankara is standing on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana in kāyotsarga mudrā. It size is 62x27x13 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra
and Upendras. 24 tīrthankaras are shown in the parikara of the idol. Chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above him. Drum
symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his
head. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 693: Image of Pārśvanātha (10thcentury)

The image no. 6 is that of Pārśvanātha (10thcentury) (Fig. 693) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. Its size is 38x20x9 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His
chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is flanked by two divine beings and two śārdulas at the level
of shoulders. He is protected by seven hooded snake. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved
over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗakṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 694: Image of Ŗṣabhanātha (11thcentury)

The image no. 7 is that of Ŗṣabhanātha (11thcentury) (Fig. 694) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion
kept on a carpet covered siṁhāsana. Siṁhāsana is flanked by yakśa and yakśī chakreśvarī. The carpet is
marked with his symbol ‘bull’. Its size is 69x35x15 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and
Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. At the
level of head, he is flanked by six tīrthankara, two sitting in dhyāna mudrā and other standing in
kāyotsarga mudrā. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharā couples, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗakṣa can be seen on
both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 695: Image of Pārśvanātha (12thcentury)

The image no. 8 is that of Pārśvanātha (12thcentury) (Fig. 695) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. Its size is 65x25x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His
chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected by seven hooded snake. He has trīchhatra above
his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing
deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗakṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 696: Image of tīrthankara (10thcentury)

The image no. 9 is that of a tīrthankara (10thcentury) (Fig. 696) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
65x26x16 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He is flanked by two tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna mudrā. He has trīchhatra above his head.
Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 697: Image of Mahavīra Swāmī (11thcentury)

The image no. 10 is that of Mahavīra Swāmī (11thcentury) (Fig. 697) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a
pedestal marked with lion. Its size is 66x36x16 inch. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol.
Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head.
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Fig. 698: Image of tīrthankara (12th century)

The image no. 11 is that of a tīrthankara (12th century) (Fig. 698) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
63x23x13 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved
over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 699: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 12 is that of a tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 699) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
66x30x15 inch. He is flanked by yakśī ambikā and yakśa. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He
has trīchhatra above his head. Two elephants are shown anointing him on both sides of trīchhatra. Two
mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above trīchhatra. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 700: Image of tīrthankara (13th century)

The image no. 13 is that of a tīrthankara (13th century) (Fig. 700) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
69x28x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. His parikara is marked with navagrahas. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has
trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum
symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 701: Image of tīrthankara (13th-14th century)

The image no. 14 is that of a tīrthankara (13th-14th century) (Fig. 701) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. ‘Bull’ the symbol of Ŗṣabhanātha has been carved on the carpet. It appears to be of
late date. Its size is 23x16x6 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 702: Image of Ādinātha (12th century)

The image no. 15 is that of Ādinātha (12th century) (Fig. 702) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered inscribed pedestal. ‘Bull’ the symbol of ādinātha has been carved on the carpet. Its size is
23x16x6 inch. He is flanked by four tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. His chest is marked with
śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two
mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is
carved over trīchhatra.

These inscriptions were found by different scholars but were not found by the author. An inscription
on the standing image in the temple written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters of about 9th
century A.D. reads Śrī-Nāgasēnācharyasya273. Another inscription dated V.S. 1220 on the outer entrance
of the temple written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters reads *Va*ba+ppa + puttra Kallāna274.
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Temple No. 33

Fig. 703: Front façadeand plan of temple no. 33 (Number shown on the plan is image no.)
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Fig. 704: Picture of the temple no. 33 given by Murari Lal Jain

This temple was noticed by Bruhn275 and M. N. Tiwari276. Shri Murari Lal Jain of Deogarh Managing
Digambar Jain Committee, Lalitpur, U.P. supplied the old photograph of this temple which clearly
shows its form after renovation (Fig. 704). It is composed of an oblong garbhgriha and a cloister in
front. Its size is 5.3 x 4.4 m. The garbhgriha and the cloister which is divided into central nave and side
aisles, all are of equal size. The garbhagriha as well as cloister has been flatly roofed. There are three
gates in the garbhgriha. All gates are modern. Pillars used in the cloisters are of 10 th century. At the
roof level, the cloister has been provided with horizontal chhadya. There are 13 images kept on
pedestal built in front of eastern wall.
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Fig. 705: Image of Ādinātha (12thcentury)

The image no. 1 is that of Ādinātha (12thcentury) (Fig. 705) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet covered
siṁhāsana. The carpet is carved with bull, the symbol of ādinātha. Its size is 18x21x5 inch. He is flanked
by four tīrthankaras, two standing in kāyotsarga mudrā and two sitting in dhyāna mudrā. The two sitting
ones are pārśvanātha and supārśvanātha. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra
above his head. Kaivalya vŗakṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 706: Image of tīrthankara (11th-12th century)

The image no. 2 is that of tīrthankara (11th-12th century) (Fig. 706) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is carved with gadā, the symbol of dharmanātha. It appears to be of late
date. Its size is 46x21x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya
vŗakṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 707: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 3 is that of tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 707) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
39x32x7 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. Lower part of ābhāmaṅdala is visible around his head.
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Fig. 708: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 4 is that of tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 708) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. The pedestal is marked with lotus, the symbol of padmaprabhu. This appears to be of late
date. Its size is 58x24x9 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 709: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 5 is that of tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 709) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is carved with śankha, the symbol of neminātha. It appears to be of late
date. Its size is 54x27x13 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya
vŗakṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 710: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 6 is that of tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 710) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. The pedestal is marked with blue lotus, the symbol of naminātha. This appears to be of late
date. Its size is 63x22x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya
vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 711: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 7 is that of tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 711) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is carved with elephant, the symbol of ajītanātha. It appears to be of late
date. Its size is 56x27x15 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. The Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his
head. At the level of shoulders, parikara is marked with two tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā. Two
mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is
carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗakṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 712: Image of tīrthankara (13th century)

The image no. 8 is that of tīrthankara (13th century) (Fig. 712) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. The carpet is carved with deer, the symbol of śāntinātha. It appears to be of late date. Its size
is 60x22x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with
śrīvatsa symbol. At the level of shoulders, parikara is marked with two tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna
mudrā. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering
above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗakṣa can be seen on
both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 713: Image of tīrthankara (12th century)

The image no. 9 is that of tīrthankara (12th century) (Fig. 713) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept
on carpet covered siṁhāsana. The cushion is carved with svāstika, the symbol of supārśavanātha. Its size
is 53x26x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with
śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two
mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is
carved over trīchhatra. It is broken.
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Fig. 714: Image of tīrthankara (13th-14th century)

The image no. 10 is that of a tīrthankara (13th-14th century) (Fig. 714) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. The pedestal is marked with moon, the symbol of chandraprabhu. It appears to be of late
date. Its size is 54x23x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is sitting
on trīchhatra.
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Fig. 715: Image of tīrthankara (13th-14th century)

The image no. 11 is that of a tīrthankara (13th-14th century) (Fig. 715) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal covered with a carpet marked with fish, the symbol of arhanātha. This symbol appears to be
of late date. Its size is 39x30x9 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 716: Image of tīrthankara (11th-12th century)

The image no. 12 is that of tīrthankara (11th-12th century) (Fig. 716) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion
kept on carpet covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is carved with bull, the symbol of ādinātha. It appears to
be of late date. Its size is 45x22x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His
chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one
on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 717: Image of tīrthankara (13th-14th century)

The image no. 13 is that of tīrthankara (13th-14th century) (Fig. 717) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. Its size is 27x15x6 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His
chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol.

These inscriptions were noticed by the different scholars but not by the author. An inscription written
in Sanskrit language and Nagari characters mentions Vitachaṁdra, Tŗi(Tri)bhuvankīrti and
Kīrttikamudīpura277. Another inscription in Nagari characters seems to be read Sittichābhuda278. Another
inscription in Nagari characters reads279. Another inscription in Nagari characters280. Another
inscription in Nagari characters mentions Śri-Jasakīrrtī-bhaṭṭāraka281. Another inscription in Nagari
characters reads Śri-Dīvachaṁdra-Paṁaha-sisuka282. Another inscription in Nagari characters reads
Vōndasēnda283. Another inscription in Nagari characters reads Dīvakīrrtī284. Another inscription dated
V.S. 1201 on the pedestal in the cell of the temple written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari
characters records that the image was caused to be made by Namadēva285.
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Temple No. 34

Fig. 718: Front façade and plan of temple no. 34
(Number shown on the plan is image no.)
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Fig. 719: Picture of the temple no. 25 given by Murari Lal Jain

Bruhn noticed this temple286. It is also noticed by Bhaag Chandra Jain287 and M. N. Tiwari288. Shri Murari
Lal Jain of Deogarh Managing Digambar Jain Committee, Lalitpur, U.P. supplied the old photograph
of this temple which clearly shows its form after renovation (Fig. 719). It is composed of an oblong
garbhgriha and a cloister in front. Its size is 6.7 x 6 m. The garbhgriha and the cloister which is divided
into central nave and side aisles, all are of equal size. The garbhagriha as well as cloister has been flatly
roofed. This temple has got three gates. All the gates have door jambs and lintels of 10 th century.
These doors have been taken from three different temples. All of them have images of gangā and
yamunā carrying kalaśa. In the case of right side jamb, they are accompanied by female attendants
carrying umbrella. The right side door has two śākhās namely mriṅālaśākhā and padmaśākhā divided by
a deep groove. These śākhās continue in the lintel which has an image of tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna
mudrā carved in the middle. The central and left doors are similar but there is no image in the middle.
There are two inscriptions in this temple. One is on the upper side of the pillar of the cloister opposite
the central gate. It is dated samvat 1505 (Fig. 720)289.
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Fig. 720: Inscription on the upper side of the pillar

Another two line inscription exists on the southern wall of the temple at a height of 4 feet from the
door. It is written in nāgarī script of 11th century (Fig. 721).

Fig. 721: Inscription exists on the southern wall

There are 15 images kept on the pedestals built in front of western wall of the temple.

Fig. 722: Picture of the temple no. 25 given by Bhaag Chandra Jain
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Fig. 723: Right side door of the temple no. 34
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Fig. 724: Main gate of the temple no. 34
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Fig. 725: Left side door of the temple no. 34
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Fig. 726: Image of tīrthankara (14th-15th century)

The image no. 1 is that of tīrthankara (14th-15th century) (Fig. 726) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 32x20x9 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. His hairs are falling on his shoulders. Rest of the image is broken off.
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Fig. 727: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 2 is that of Tīrthankara (10thcentury) (Fig. 727) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept
on carpet covered siṁhāsana. Siṁhāsana is flanked by yakśa and yakśī ambikā. Its size is 38x21x10 inch.
He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has
trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him.
Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
Kaivalya vŗakṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 728: Image of Chaubīsī paṭṭa (11thcentury)

The image no. 3 is Chaubīsī paṭṭa (11thcentury) (Fig. 728). In this Ādinātha is standing on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana in kāyotsarga mudrā. The carpet is marked with his symbol bull. The siṁhāsana is
flanked by gomukha yakśa and chakreśavarī yakśī. It size is 55x20x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara
bearing Indra and Upendras. 24 tīrthankaras are shown in the parikara of the idol. Only two among
them are shown sitting in dhyāna mudrā. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is
carved behind his head. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown above his head. He has trīchhatra above his head.
Two mālādhārī vidyādharā couples are hovering above him. Deva Dundubhī whose head is broken is
sitting on trīchhatras above his head. He is flanked by mounted elephants.
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Fig. 729: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 4 is that of a tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 729) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with horse, the symbol of sambhavanātha. It appears to be of
late origin. Its size is 33x11x7 inch. Two devotees are sitting near his feet. He is flanked by chanvara
bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala can be seen behind
his head. Upper portion of the image is broken.
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Fig. 730: Image of tīrthankara (14th century)

The image no. 5 is that of Tīrthankara (14thcentury) (Fig. 730) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is carved with lotus, the symbol of padmaprabhu. Its size is 54x32x13
inch. He is flanked by crudely executed figures of chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. He is flanked
by two animals. This statue seems to be of very late period. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol.
He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above
him. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over
trīchhatra.
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Fig. 731: Image of tīrthankara (14th century)

The image no. 6 is that of Tīrthankara (14thcentury) (Fig. 731) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered cushion kept on a siṁhāsana. The cushion is carved with monkey, the symbol of
abhinandananātha. Its size is 54x25x12 inch. He is flanked by crudely executed figures of chanvara
bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head.
Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 732: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 7 is tīrthankara (11thcentury) (Fig. 732) standing on a carpet kept on a siṁhāsana in
kāyotsarga mudrā. The siṁhāsana is flanked by yakśa and yakśī. It size is 63x25x14 inch. He is flanked by
chanvara bearing Indra and Upendras. Two devotes are sitting near his feet. 4 tīrthankaras sitting in
dhyāna mudrā are shown in the parikara of the idol. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol.
Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharā
couples are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. He is flanked by two
elephants.
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Fig. 733: Image of Pārśvanātha (14th-15th century)

The image no. 8 is that of Pārśvanātha (14th-15th century) (Fig. 733) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. Its size is 58x31x10 inch. He is flanked by yakśa and yakśīs namely Dharṇendra and
Padmāvatī. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected by seven hooded snake. He has
trīchhatra above the hood. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum
symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 734: Image of tīrthankara

The image no. 9 is tīrthankara standing on a carpet kept on a siṁhāsana in kāyotsarga mudrā (Fig. 734).
The siṁhāsana is flanked by yakśa and yakśī. It size is 63x25x15 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing
Indra and Upendras. Two devotes are sitting near his feet. 4 tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna mudrā are
shown in the parikara of the idol. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved
behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharā couples are hovering
above him. Deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. He is flanked by two elephants.
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Fig. 735: Image of tīrthankara (10th-11th century)

The image no. 10 is that of tīrthankara (10th-11th century) (Fig. 735) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion
kept on a siṁhāsana. The cushion is marked with some animal. Its size is 54x26x11 inch. He is flanked
by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra
above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side,
are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 736: Chaubīsī paṭṭa (13thcentury)

The image no. 11 is a Chaubīsī paṭṭa (13thcentury) (Fig. 736). In this a tīrthankara is sitting in dhyāna
mudrā on a carpet covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with bull, the symbol of ādinātha. It
appears to be of late date. It size is 60x32x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and
Upendras. 24 tīrthankaras are shown in the parikara of the idol. Chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol.
He has trīchhatra above his head. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above him.
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Fig. 737: Image of tīrthankara (13thcentury)

The image no. 12 is that of a tīrthankara (13thcentury) (Fig. 737) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal marked with some animal. It appears to be of late period. Its size is 28x12x7 inch. He is
flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala
can be seen behind his head. Upper part of the idol is missing.
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Fig. 738: Image of Mahāvīra (11thcentury)

The image no. 13 is that of Mahāvīra (11thcentury) (Fig. 738) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with lion, the symbol of mahāvīra. Its size is 59x22x15 inch.
He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Four
tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā are shown in his parikara. Above the shoulder are shown two
celestial beings carrying water vessels. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra
above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharā couples, one on each side, are hovering above him. He is
flanked by mounted elephants. Deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 739: Image of tīrthankara (10thcentury)

The image no. 14 is that of tīrthankara (10thcentury) (Fig. 739) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept
on carpet covered siṁhāsana. The pedestal is marked with tree, the symbol of Śāntinātha. It appears to
be of late period. Its size is 37x21x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His
chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one
on each side, are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be
seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 740: Image of tīrthankara (11thcentury)

The image no. 15 is that of a tīrthankara (11thcentury) (Fig. 740) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 38x20x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. It appears that the parikara of this idol was decorated with nine planets
because the surviving lower left side of parikara still has two gŗihas.
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Temple No. 35

Fig. 741: General view of temple no. 35

This temple was noticed by Bruhn290, Bhaag Chandra Jain291 and M. N. Tiwari292. This temple is a two
storey building having garbhagrihas projecting from the southern wall. The temple is an original
temple built during 10th century. Its size is 11.5 x 8.6 m. The temple is double storeyed. The original
plan of temple consisted of a pillared mandapa and a small square garbhagriha attached with it in the
centre of the rear side. The double storey cloister has been attached some time later. The whole
temple structure is built on adhiṣthāna consisting of all the moldings of temple architecture. The lower
storey of the mandapa is divided into central nave and side aisles and three bays deep with the help of
six pillars. The upper storey of the temple follows the dimension, composition and orientation of the
lower storey. The temple walls have been conceived in vedicā type motifs. Each storey has been
demarcated with the help of cornice and moldings. The temple is flatly roofed. The cloisters have
been based on four pillars in both storeys. The cloisters of both storeys have been provided with
projected eves. The jagatī of the temple consists of Bhiṭṭa 1, Bhiṭṭa 2, Bhiṭṭa 3 (carved with maṅibandha
motif), karnikā, jadyakumbha, antarpatra, karnikā, grāsa paṭṭikā. Above this stand adhiṣthāna and
mandovara. These consist of khura, kumbha, kalaśa, kapotikā, slabs decorated with vedikā motif, grāsa
paṭṭī, and ghantamālā. Above this stand adhiṣthāna and mandovara of second floor which consist of
khura, kumbha, kalaśa, kapotikā, a slab decorated with vedikā motif, grāsa paṭṭī, kapotikā, chhādya. On the
second floor level maṅḍapa has been given four holes on the southern sides for the entry of light.
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Fig. 742: View of the temple no. 35 from East

Fig. 743: View of the temple no. 35 from West
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Fig. 744: Rear facade of the temple no. 35 from South

Fig. 745: Plan of the temple no. 35 (Number shown on the plan is image no.)
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Fig. 746: Picture of the temple no. 35 given by Bhaag Chandra Jain

Fig. 747: Front façade of the temple no. 35
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Fig. 748: Gate of the ground floor of the temple no. 35

The doorjamb of the ground floor gate has five śākhās namely patraśākhā, puṣpaśākhā, rūpaśākhā,
puṣpaśākhā and mriṅālaśākhā (Fig. 748). On the lower end of the jamb are shown two river goddess
namely gangā and yamunā on left and right sides respectively. They are accompanied by their
attendants. Above them is shown a carved stylized umbrella. On the inner side above the attendant
are shown, the figures of nāga and nāgī at the base of puṣpaśākhā. The udumbara at the base has the
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mandāraka carved in high relief. It is not projecting from the door sill. Mandāraka is flanked by
standing human figures. On the farthest side are carved figures of lion attacking elephant. Three
śākhās continue in the lalātabimba. In the middle of this is carved image of Pārśvanātha sitting in dhyāna
mudrā on a carpet covered siṁhāsana. The siṁhāsana is flanked by two miniature devotees. He is
flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is
protected by seven hooded snake. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on
each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya
vŗakṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.

Fig. 749: Front facade of the temple no. 35

Gate of the ground floor garbhagriha has a simple doorjamb which terminates a little above the floor
leaving the space where generally the river goddesses are carved. In the middle of lalātabimba is
carved an image of a tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet covered siṁhāsana. On both sides
of his tree branches of a tree are visible. The udumbara of this door is elaborately carved. It consists of
a mandāraka flanked by two human figures and lion attacking an elephant on the farthest side.
Udumbara is similar to the door of the maṅḍapa described earlier.
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Fig. 750: Inside gate of the ground floor garbhagriha of temple no. 35

There are 18 images kept on pedestal in the ground floor of the temple. Their description is as
follows.
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Fig. 751: Image of Bāhubali (11thcentury)

The image no. 1 is that of an architectural member having the image of Bāhubali (11thcentury) standing
in kayotsarga mudra on carpet covered singhasana on the northern face (Fig. 751). Its size is 28x15x7
inch. He is flanked by a devotee couple sitting near his feet and two divine persons standing bearing
chanvara. Creepers, reptiles and insects are shown moving on his body. On the left side there is a
female devotee of relatively larger side kneeling and paying respect to the deity. He has srivatsa
symbol on his chest. He has trcihhatra over his head. Two maladhari vidyadharas are hovering above
him. Deva dundubhi is sitting on the trichhatra.
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Fig. 752: Image of Bharat Chakravartī (11thcentury)

On the northern face of this architectural element stands the figure of Bharat Chakravartī (11thcentury)
in kayotasarga mudra on a carpet covered singhasana (Fig. 752). Its size is 28x15x7 inch. On his left side
are kept nine vessels symbolizing navanidhis. On both sides are depicted 12 ratnas. He has srivatsa
symbol on his chest. He has trcihhatra over his head. Two maladhari vidyadharas are hovering above
him. Deva dundubhi is sitting on the trichhatra.
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Fig. 753: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 2 is that of tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 753) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with bull, the symbol of Ādinātha. It appears to be of recent
origin. Its size is 53x30x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 754: Image of tīrthankara (12th century)

The image no. 3 is that of a tīrthankara (12th century) (Fig. 754) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The siṁhāsana is flanked by yakśa and yakśī. Its size is 58x19x14 inch. He is flanked
by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Near his feet sits two devotees. His chest is marked with
śrīvatsa symbol. Two tīrthankaras are sitting in dhyāna mudrā at the level of his shoulders on the top of
two square pillars. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two
mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra.
Deva dundubhī is flanked by two elephants.
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Fig. 755: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 4 is that of tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 755) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with horse, the symbol of Sambhavanātha. Its size is 50x24x11
inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol.
Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās,
one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 756: Image of tīrthankara (11th-12th century)

The image no. 5 is that of a tīrthankara (11th-12th century) (Fig. 756) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Śankha, the symbol of Neminātha is carved on the pedestal. It is appears to be of late period.
Its size is 81x23x17 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked
with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side,
are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can
be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 757: Image of tīrthankara (12th century)

The image no. 6 is that of a tīrthankara (12th century) (Fig. 757) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. The pedestal is carved with elephant, the symbol of Ajītanātha. It is appears to be of late
period. Its size is 80x26x18 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya
vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 758: Image of Pārśvanātha (11th-12th century)

The image no. 7 is that of a Pārśvanātha (11th-12th century) (Fig. 758) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its
size is 51x22x13 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Coils are visible behind
his body. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected by seven hooded snake.
Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās,
one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 759: Image of Pārśvanātha (10th century)

The image no. 8 is that of a Pārśvanātha (10th century) (Fig. 759) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
48x23x10 inch. He is flanked by Dharṇendra yakśa and Padmāvatī yakśī. Coils are visible behind his
body. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected by seven hooded snake. He has
trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum
symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the
trīchhatra.
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Fig. 760: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 9 is that of a tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 760) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. The pedestal is carved with elephant, the symbol of Ajītanātha. It is appears to be of late
period. Its size is 81x25x16 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is sitting
on trīchhatra.
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Fig. 761: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 10 is that of tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 761) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a pedestal.
The pedestal is marked with horse, the symbol of Sambhavanātha. It is of late period. Its size is
80x25x15 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering
above him. Deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 762: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 11 is that of tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 762) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with kalaśa, the symbol of Mallinātha. It is of late period. Its
size is 48x25x9 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with
śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two
mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is
carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 763: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 12 is that of a tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 763) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with deer, the symbol of Śāntinātha. It is of late period.
Siṁhāsana is flanked by his yakśa and yakśī. Its size is 53x22x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing
Indra and Upendra. Two devotees are sitting near his feet. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol.
He has trīchhatra above his head. Two tīrthankara are sitting in dhyāna mudrā in a niche at the top of
the square pillars. In his parikara are carved mythical animals. Two mālādhārī vidyādharā couples, one
on each side, are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be
seen on both sides of the trīchhatra. Deva dundubhī is flanked by two elephants.
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Fig. 764: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 13 is that of tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 764) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with rhino, the symbol of Vāsupujya. It appears to be of late
period. Below the siṁhāsana is carved a yakśī sitting and holding a child. She is flanked by two
devotees. Its size is 50x28x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 765: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 14 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 765) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
carpet covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with monkey, the symbol of Abhinandananātha. Its size
is 28x16x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Near his feet sit a devotee
couple. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra. Kaivalya
vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 766: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 15 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 766) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
carpet covered siṁhāsana. Śankha, the symbol of Neminātha is carved on the carpet. It appears to be of
late period. Its size is 28x10x16 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Near his
feet sit a devotee couple. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his
head. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering
above him. Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra.
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Fig. 767: Tritīrthī Patta (11th century)

The image no. 16 is a Tritīrthī (11th century) image depicting three Jinas (Fig. 767). The three Jinas are
standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. The symbol ‘makara’ of Puṣpadanta, ‘moon’ of Chandraprabhu and ‘śankha’
of Neminātha are carved on the carpets covering siṁhāsanas of all the three tīrthankaras respectively, as
we move from right to left. The three images are flanked by their Indras and Upendras. The second
upendra as we move from right is common to the two tīrthankaras. The Jinas are also flanked by
devotee couples sitting near their feet. It size is 27x20x9 inch. All the tīrthankaras are flanked by
devotees. Chest of all the images are marked with śrīvatsa symbol. All have trīchhatra above their
heads. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above them. Deva Dundubhīs are carved over trīchhatras.
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Fig. 768: Image of tīrthankara (12th century)

The image no. 17 is that of tīrthankara (12th century) (Fig. 768) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion
kept on siṁhāsana covered with carpet. The cushion is marked with bull, the symbol of Ādinātha. The
carpet has an inscription. Its size is 46x25x13 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and
Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. In his
parikara are carved ten tīrthankaras in two tiers. In the lower tier the two tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna
mudrā are Pārśvanātha and Supārśvanātha respectively. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharā couple, one on each side, is hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatra. He
is flanked by two elephants.
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Fig. 769: Tritīrthī Patta (12th century)

The image no. 18 is a Tritīrthī (12th century) (Fig. 769) image depicting three Jinas. The three Jinas are
standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. The symbols ‘snake’ of Supārśvanātha, ‘Varāha’ of Vimalanātha and ‘gadā’
of Dharmanātha are carved on the carpets covering siṁhāsanas of all the three tīrthankaras respectively,
as we move from right to left. The three images are flanked by their Indras and Upendras. The Jinas are
also flanked by devotee couples sitting near their feet. It size is 27x20x9 inch. Chest of all the images
are marked with śrīvatsa symbol. All except the rightmost tīrthankara supārśvanātha who is protected
by five hooded snake, have trīchhatras above their heads. Below trīchhatra are carved kaivalya vŗikṣas.
It is not shown above the figure of Pārśvanātha. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above them. Deva
Dundubhīs are carved over trīchhatras.
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First floor of the temple:-

Fig. 770: Plan of the first floor of the temple no. 35 (Number shown on the plan is image no.)

Fig. 771: Gate of the first floor of the temple no. 35
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The doorjamb of the first floor maṅḍapa gate has five śākhās namely manibandhaśākhā, puṣpaśākhā,
rūpaśākhā, puṣpaśākhā and mriṅālaśākhā. On the left side doorjamb instead of manibandhaśākhā, the
sculptures have carved patraśākhā. On the
lower end of the jamb are shown two river
goddesses. They are accompanied by their
attendants. Above them is shown a carved
stylized umbrella. On the inner side above
the attendant are shown, the figures of
nāga and nāgī at the base of puṣpaśākhā.
The

udumbara at

the

base

has

the

mandāraka carved in high relief. Mandāraka
is flanked by standing udadhi kumāras
holding water vessels. On the farthest
sides are carved figures of lion attacking
elephant. Three śākhās continue in the
lalātabimba. In the middle of this is carved
image of Pārśvanātha sitting in dhyāna
mudrā on a pedestal. He is flanked by
chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His
chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is
protected by seven hooded snake. He has
trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering
above

him.

Drum

symbolizing

deva

dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya
vŗakṣa can be seen on both sides of the
trīchhatra. There are 23 images kept on the
pedestal on the first floor of the temple.
Fig. 772: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

Their description is as follows.

The image no. 1 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 772) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā inside a
rectangular niche. Its size is 22x13x18 inch. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Below this
figure is carved ‘lotus’ the symbol of Padmaprabhu. It appears to be of late origin.
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Fig. 773: Image of Ādinātha (10th century)

The image no. 2 is that of tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 773) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept
on carpet covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with bull, the symbol of Ādinātha. The siṁhāsana is
flanked by a yakśa and yakśī chakreśavarī. Its size is 47x26x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing
Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is also flanked by two tīrthankaras
standing in kāyotsarga mudrā and shaded by deva dundubhī and trīchhatra. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved
behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharā couples, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 774: Image of Chandraprabhu (11th century)

The image no. 3 is that of a tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 774) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. The pedestal is carved with moon, the symbol of Chandraprabhu. It is of late period. Its size
is 24x15x7 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with
śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are
hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 775: Image of Vimalanātha (11th century)

The image no. 4 is that of a tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 775) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with varāha, the symbol of Vimalanātha. The siṁhāsana is
flanked by yakśa and yakśī. Its size is 45x15x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and
Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Upper part
of the image appears to be broken.
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Fig. 776: Image of Dharmanātha (12th century)

The image no. 5 is that of tīrthankara (12th century) (Fig. 776) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept
on carpet covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with gadā, the symbol of Dharmanātha. It appears
to be of late period. Its size is 51x25x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His
chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above
his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing
deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 777: Image of Dharamanātha (11th century)

The image no. 6 is that of a tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 777) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. The pedestal is marked with gadā, the symbol of Dharamanātha. It appears to be of late
period. Its size is 40x19x9 inch. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. The upper left part of the
parikara of this image has been broken. Only on the right side chanvara bearing Indra and above him a
tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā is remaining.
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Fig. 778: Image of Dharmanātha (12th century)

The image no. 7 is that of tīrthankara (12th century) (Fig. 778) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept
on carpet covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with gadā, the symbol of Dharmanātha. It appears
to be of late period. Its size is 48x24x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His
chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above
his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing
deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 779: Image of Pārśvanātha (11th century)

The image no. 8 is that of Pārśvanātha (11th century) (Fig. 779) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion
kept on carpet. Its size is 45x21x12 inch. He is flanked by his yakśa dharṇendra and yakśī padmāvatī.
Padmāvatī is shown holding a pole which terminates into the snake hood. His chest is marked with
śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected by seven hooded snake above his head. He has trīchhatra above the
hood. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 780: Image of Pārśvanātha (10th century)

The image no. 9 is that of Pārśvanātha (10th century) (Fig. 780) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion
kept on carpet. Its size is 54x27x10 inch. He is flanked by his yakśa dharṇendra and yakśī padmāvatī. His
chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected by seven hooded snake. Navagrahas are carved
in upper half of his parikara. He has trīchhatra above snake hood. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on
each side, are flanking trīchhatra. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya
vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 781: Image of Pārśvanātha (10th century)

The image no. 10 is that of Pārśvanātha (10th century) (Fig. 781) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. Its size is 44x21x28 inch. He is flanked by his yakśa dharṇendra and yakśī padmāvatī.
Snake coils are visible behind his body. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected by
seven hooded snake. He has trīchhatra above snake hood. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side,
are flanking trīchhatra. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can
be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 782: Image of Pārśvanātha (11th century)

The image no. 11 is that of Pārśvanātha (11th century) (Fig. 782) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
45x15x11 inch. He is flanked by his yakśa and yakśīs namely Dharṇendra and Padmāvatī sitting on
cushions. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected by seven hooded snake. Two
mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is
carved over the hood.
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Fig. 783: Image of Pārśvanātha (11th century)

The image no. 12 is that of Pārśvanātha (11th century) (Fig. 783) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
carpet covered siṁhāsana. He is flanked by his yakśa and yakśīs namely Dharṇendra and Padmāvatī
sitting in lalitāsana. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected by seven hooded snake.
Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him.
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Fig. 784: Image of Pārśvanātha (10th century)

The image no. 13 is that of Pārśvanātha (10th century) (Fig. 784) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
35x17x10 inch. He is flanked by his yakśa and yakśī namely Dharṇendra and Padmāvatī. Snake coils are
visible behinds his whole body. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected by seven
hooded snake. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him.
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Fig. 785: Image of Pārśvanātha (10th century)

The image no. 14 is that of Pārśvanātha (10th century) (Fig. 785) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. Its size is 49x29x10 inch. He is flanked by his yakśa and yakśīs namely Dharṇendra
and Padmāvatī. Padmāvatī is holding a stick terminating into the hood. His chest is marked with
śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected by seven hooded snake. He has trīchhatra above the hood. Trīchhatra
is flanked by two elephants. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him.
Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over the hood. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of
the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 786: Image of Pārśvanātha (10th century)

The image no. 15 is that of Pārśvanātha (10th century) (Fig. 786) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 37x18x8 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing yakśa and yakśī (?). Snake coils are
visible behind his body. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected by seven hooded
snake. He has trīchhatra above snake hood. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are flanking
the trīchhatra. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 787: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 16 is that of tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 787) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. Its size is 46x22x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendras. His
chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above him. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on
each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over the trīchhatra.
Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 788: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 17 is that of a tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 788) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. The pedestal is marked with lotus, the symbol of Padmaprabhu. It is of late date. Its size is
40x21x7 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol.
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Fig. 789: Image of Vimalanātha (10th-11th century)

The image no. 18 is that of tīrthankara (10th-11th century) (Fig. 789) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion
kept on carpet covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with varāha, the symbol of Vimalanātha. It
appears to be of late date. Its size is 51x27x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and
Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved
over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 790: Image of tīrthankara (11th century)

The image no. 19 is that of a tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 790) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. The pedestal is marked with tree, the symbol of Śītalanātha. It is of late date. Its size is
44x19x7 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol.
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Fig. 791: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 20 is that of tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 791) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. Its size is 42x24x9 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His
chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above
his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing
deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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The door of first floor garbhagriha has a simple band in the place of dwāraśākhā which terminates at
1/3rd height of dwāraśākhā from the floor. This space has apparently been left in imitation of the fully
carved gates where the two river goddesses are also carved. This band continues on lalātabimba which
has the image of a tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a pedestal in its middle. He is flanked by his
two Indra and Upendras. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above his head.
Trīchhatra is also placed above his head.

Fig. 792: Door of the first floor garbhagriha
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Fig. 793: Image of Chandraprabhu (12th century)

The image no. 21 is that of tīrthankara (12th century) (Fig. 793) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion
kept on carpet covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with moon, the symbol of Chandraprabhu.
Siṁhāsana is flanked by gomukha yakśa and a yakśī. Its size is 32x21x13 inch. He is flanked by chanvara
bearing Indra and Upendra. The image is flanked by two pillars. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Above the shoulders, the image is flanked by six
tīrthankaras, two sitting in dhyāna mudrā and other standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. He has trīchhatra
above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī
is sitting on trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 794: Image of Pārśvanātha (12th century)

The image no. 22 is that of Pārśvanātha (12th century) (Fig. 794) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion
kept on carpet covered siṁhāsana. Its size is 48x28x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra
and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is protected by seven hooded snake. He
has trīchhatra above snake hood. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are flanking the
trīchhatra. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 795: Image of Chandraprabhu (10th century)

The image no. 23 is that of tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 795) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion
kept on siṁhāsana. The siṁhāsana is marked with moon, the symbol of Chandraprabhu. It appears to be
of late date. Siṁhāsana is flanked by yakśa and a yakśī. Its size is 32x22x12 inch. He is flanked by
chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. The image is housed inside a space flanked by two pillars. His
chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Upper part of the image
is broken. Above his shoulder, the image is flanked by four tīrthankaras, two are sitting in dhyāna
mudrā and two standing in kāyotsarga mudrā can be seen.
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Fig. 796: Interior of the temple no. 35

Fig. 797: Interior of the temple no. 35
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There is a 10th century mānastambha in front of the temple. It is fixed on a three stepped pedestal. It
has a simple kumbhikā and a sixteen sided shaft which has been decorated with manibandha motifs,
floral scrolls and chain and bell motif. On the lower end of the
shaft is square. Its four faces are carved with the images of yakśīṅīs.
The upper end is also decorated with a square band which shows
munis flanked by devotees on north, east and west side and an
āryikā flanked by her female devotees. At the top of this pillar is
situated a sarvatobhadrikā of 9th century which shows tīrthankaras
standing in kāyotsarga mudrā standing in four cardinal directions,
inside two square pillars topped by an udgama. Bhadrikā is topped
by a finial.

At the base of the pillar on the northern side exists the
image of ambikā housed between two square pillars in front of
which two devotees are sitting. Four handed Ambikā is sitting in
lalitāsana with her son. She is holding a bunch of mangoes, a rod, a
pāśa and her child. Her mount lion is shown below her. She is
sitting below a fruit bearing mango tree. On her left side a male
divine being is standing holding a dog with the help of a rope and
a mugdara. On square pillars two devotees have also been carved
(Fig. 799). On the eastern side ten handed Chakreśvarī riding garuṅa
in human form has been shown. She is holding vāṅa, gadā, khadga,
khetaka, vajra, dhanuṣa and śankha. She is holding her right hand in
varada mudrā (Fig. 800). On southern side twelve handed Padmāvatī
sitting in lalitāsana on a cushion inside a flatly roofed square
pillared rathikā has been shown. She is protected by five hooded
snake. Her mount kukkuta is shown below her. She is holding vāṅa,
mūsala, -, -, śaktī, gadā, vajra, sarpa, paśa, dhanuṣa and fruit. She is
holding her right hand in varada mudrā. Her devotees have been
carved on the square pilasters (Fig. 801). On the western side eight
handed yakśī image has been carved. She is sitting on a cushion in
Fig. 798: 10th century in front of the
temple

lalitāsana. Her mount bull is shown below her. She is holding in
her hands sword, vāṅa, chakra, paśa, dhanuṣa, śūla and fruit. She is

holding her right hand in varada mudrā (Fig. 802).
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Fig. 799: Ambikā

Fig. 801: Padmāvatī
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Fig. 803: Manastambha from North-west
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Fig. 805 & 806: Srvatobhadrika, gate to Śāntinātha temple Complex

These inscriptions were noticed by the different scholars but not by the author. An inscription written
in Sanskrit language and Nagari characters mentions Mādhavasiṁha of the Sāuhānvaya, Ajitasiṁha and
the latter’s disciple293. Another inscription in Nagari characters reads Śri-*Dha+rmmā-sīghaPaṇī*vu+294.
Another inscription dated V.S. 1695 Pausha su 2 on the pedestal of the Śāntinātha image in the temple
written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters records that the image was caused by the
Bhūvanasiṁha295. Another inscription found on the pedestal of the seated Jina-image No. 301 in the
ground cella belongs to date V.S. 1105 of the temple296. Another inscription belonged to date V.S.
1333 found on the pedestal of a āchārya-image in the cella of the upper storey of the temple297.
Another inscription dated V.S. 1695 Pausha su 2 on the pedestal of the Śāntinātha image in the temple
written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters records that the image was caused by the
Bhūvanasiṁha298. Another inscription dated V.S. 1116 found on the pillar in front of the temple. The
inscription is important as this main part is profusely decorated with figures and geometrical
patterns299. Another inscription dated V.S. 1129 found on the pillar on the ground floor of the temple
(the pillar stands in the corner formed by the flight of steps and the east-wall in the main room)300.
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Temple No. 36

Fig. 807: View of the temple no. 36 from North-west

Temple no. 36 exists to the south of temple no. 37 and south-west of temple no. 35 at a lower level
than these temples near the boundary wall of the temple complex. This temple was noticed by
Bruhn301 and M. N. Tiwari302. The temple is composed of a pillared pavilion based on four pillars. It is
situated on a raised platform. Its size is 3.7 x 3.7 m. Its roof has been rebuilt in the modern times.
Temple is surmounted by a pyramidal roof having some crowning element like stupi. It contains
three votive pillars. At roof level it has been provided with projected eves. There are three square
pillars inside this fixed in north-south direction. All the four sides of these square pillars are
decorated with figures of tīrthankaras, munis, devotees and āryikās. All the three pillars are described
below in details.
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Fig. 808: Plan of the temple no. 36
(Number shown on the plan is image no.)

Fig. 809: Picture of the temple no. 36 given by Bhaag Chandra Jain
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Pillar- 1

Pillar- 2

Pillar- 3

66x12x11

64x12x11

65x12x12

Fig. 810: Pillars in the temple no. 36
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Pillar 1:
East face-

Ādinātha

Muni

Āryikā

Fig. 811: Image of Ādinātha, Muni and Āryikā on the eastern face of the pillar no. 1

On the pillar no. 1 on its eastern face, the figure at the top is of Ādinātha sitting in dhyāna mudrā in a
trifoliate niche. Very crude figures of aṣtapratihārīs are carved in the parikara. They are Indra and
Upendra, mālādhārī vidyādhara, trīchhatra and deva dundubhī. His symbol bull is marked in front of him
on a horizontal surface. There are two inscriptions on both sides of the niche (Fig. 1). The third
inscription below this image written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters contains a verse in
Malinī in praise of one Padmanaṁdindrasūrī 303. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol.
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Fig. 812: Inscription on the pillar no. 1 on eastern side

In the middle is an image of a Muni standing in kāyotsarga mudrā inside a trifoliate niche. There is an
inscription below him. it mentions some mahātamā.
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Fig. 813: Inscription below the image of Muni

At the bottom is the figure of standing Āryikā. On her right and left are kept kamaṇḍalas and on her
right a female devotee is sitting. Above the two kamaṇḍalas, mayūrapichhī is fixed. Above the devotee,
there is a small inscription. It reads ‘chhullikā kamaniya mapi’.

Fig. 814: Inscription above the image of āryikā
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North face-

Mahāvīra

Muni

Fig. 815: Image of Mahāvīra and Muni on the northern face of the pillar no. 1

On the pillar no. 1 on the northern face, the figure at the top is of Mahāvīra sitting in dhyāna mudrā in a
trifoliate niche. Very crude figures of aṣtapratihārīs are carved in the parikara. His symbol lion is
marked in front of him on a horizontal surface. There are two line inscriptions on both sides of the
niche. This inscription written on sculptured pillar in the temple in Sanskrit language and in Nagari
characters of about 14th century contains a verse in Indravajra in praise of one Mahā Naṁdimuni,
belonging to the Nandī-saṁgha who is stated to have observed fast for a month304. His chest is marked
with śrīvatsa symbol.
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Fig. 816: Inscription on the pillar on northern side

On the lower side is an image of a Muni standing in kāyotsarga mudrā inside a trifoliate niche. He is
flanked by kamaṇḍalas and mayūrapichhī. On both sides of the trifoliate niche housing Muni are carved
four flower motifs.
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West face-

Śāntinātha

Muni

Fig. 817: Image of Śāntinātha and Muni on the western face of the pillar no. 1

On the pillar no. 1 on the western face, the figure at the top is of Śāntinātha sitting in dhyāna mudrā in a
trifoliate niche. His symbol deer is marked in front of him on a horizontal surface. There are two line
inscriptions on both sides of the niche. The large inscriptions below the niche mention some
padmaṁandī. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol.
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Fig. 818: Inscription on the western face of the pillar no. 1

On the lower side is an image of a Muni sitting in padmāsana inside a trifoliate niche and holding a
rosary. Kamaṇḍala is shown on his right side. On both sides of the trifoliate niche housing Muni are
carved two flower motifs.
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South face-

Chandraprabhu

Muni

Fig. 819: Image of Śāntinātha and Muni on the southern face of the pillar no. 1

On the pillar no. 1 on the southern face, the figure at the top is of Chandraprabhu sitting in dhyāna
mudrā in a trifoliate niche. His symbol moon is marked in front of him on a horizontal surface. There
are two line inscriptions on both sides of the niche. The inscription below the niche written in
Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters contains a verse in Śikharīṇi in praise of the Jain teacher
Prabhāchaṁdra305. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol.
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Fig. 820: Inscription on the pillar on the southern face of the pillar no. 1

On the lower side is an image of a Muni standing in kāyotsarga mudrā inside a trifoliate niche.
Kamaṇḍala is shown on his left side. On both sides of the trifoliate niche housing Muni are carved four
flower motifs.
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2nd PillarEast face-

Ādinātha

Muni, Āryikā

Fig. 821: Image of Ādinātha, Muni and Āryikā on the eastern face of the pillar no. 2

On the pillar no. 2 on the eastern face, the figure at the top is of Ādinātha sitting in dhyāna mudrā in a
trifoliate niche. His symbol bull is marked in front of him on a horizontal surface. There are one line
inscriptions on both sides of the niche. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He is flanked by
kamaṇḍala and mayūrapichhī.
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Fig. 822: Inscription on the eastern pillar

In the middle is an image of a Muni standing in kāyotsarga mudrā inside a trifoliate niche. There is an
inscription below him.
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Fig. 823: Inscription below the image of Muni

On both sides of the trifoliate niche housing Muni are carved four flower motifs. At the bottom is the
figure of standing Āryikā. She is flanked by kamaṇḍala and mayūrapichhī.
North face-

Mahāvīra

Muni

Fig. 824: Image of Mahāvīra and Muni on the northern face of the pillar no. 2

On the pillar no. 2 on the northern face, the figure at the top is of Mahāvīra sitting in dhyāna mudrā in a
trifoliate niche. His symbol lion is marked in front of him on a horizontal surface. There are two line
inscriptions on both sides of the niche. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol.
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Fig. 825: Inscription on the northern side of the pillar

Below the image of Jina is an inscription. On the lower side is an image of a Muni standing in
kāyotsarga mudrā inside a trifoliate niche. He is flanked by kamaṇḍala and mayūrapichhī. On both sides
of the trifoliate niche housing Muni are carved four flower motifs.
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West face-

Chandraprabhu

Muni

Fig. 826: Image of Chandraprabhu and Muni on the western face of the pillar no. 2

On the pillar no. 2 on the western face, the figure at the top is of Chandraprabhu sitting in dhyāna mudrā
in a trifoliate niche. His symbol moon is marked in front of him on a horizontal surface. There are two
line inscriptions on both sides of the niche. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. There is an
inscription below the Jina image.
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Fig. 827: Inscription on the western face of the pillar no. 2

On the lower side is an image of a Muni standing in kāyotsarga mudrā inside a trifoliate niche. He is
flanked by kamaṅḍala and mayūrapichhī. On both sides of the trifoliate niche housing Muni are carved
four flower motifs.
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South face-

Mahāvīra

Muni

Fig. 828: Image of Mahāvīra and Muni on the southern face of the pillar no. 2

On the pillar no. 2 on the southern face, the figure at the top is of Mahāvīra sitting in dhyāna mudrā in a
trifoliate niche. His symbol moon is marked in front of him on a horizontal surface. There are one line
inscriptions on both sides of the niche. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. There is an
inscription below the Jina image.
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Fig. 829: Inscription on the southern face of the pillar no. 2

On the lower side is an image of a Muni standing in kāyotsarga mudrā inside a trifoliate niche. He is
flanked by kamaṅḍala and mayūrapichhī. On both sides of the trifoliate niche housing Muni are carved
four flower motifs.
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3rd PillarEast face-

Ādinātha

Muni, Āryikā

Fig. 830: Image of Ādinātha, Muni and Āryikā on the eastern face of the pillar no. 3

On the pillar no. 3 on the eastern face, the figure at the top is of Ādinātha sitting in dhyāna mudrā in a
trifoliate niche. His symbol lion is marked in front of him on a horizontal surface. There are one line
inscriptions on both sides of the niche. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. There is an
inscription below him.
In the middle is an image of a Muni standing in kāyotsarga mudrā inside a trifoliate niche. He is
flanked by kamaṇḍala and mayūrapichhī. There is an inscription below him. On both sides of the
trifoliate niche housing Muni are carved four flower motifs. At the bottom is the figure of Āryikā
sitting and holding a rosary. On both sides of the trifoliate niche housing āryikā are carved two flower
motifs.
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South face-

Chandraprabhu

Muni

Fig. 831: Image of Chandraprabhu and Muni on the southern face of the pillar no. 3

On the pillar no. 3 on the southern face, the figure at the top is of Chandraprabhu sitting in dhyāna
mudrā in a trifoliate niche. His symbol moon is marked in front of him on a horizontal surface. There
are one line inscriptions on both sides of the niche. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. There is
an inscription below him.
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Fig. 832: Inscription on the southern side of the pillar no. 3

In the lower part is an image of a Muni standing in kāyotsarga mudrā inside a trifoliate niche. He is
flanked by kamaṇḍala and mayūrapichhī. On both sides of the trifoliate niche housing Muni are carved
four flower motifs.
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West face-

Śāntinātha

Muni

Fig. 833: Image of Śāntinātha and Muni on the western face of the pillar no. 3

On the pillar no. 3 on the western face, the figure at the top is of Śāntinātha sitting in dhyāna mudrā in a
trifoliate niche. His symbol deer is marked in front of him on a horizontal surface. There are one line
inscriptions on both sides of the niche. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. There is an
inscription below him.
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Fig. 834: Inscription on the western face of the pillar no. 3

In the lower part is an image of a Muni standing in kāyotsarga mudrā inside a trifoliate niche. He is
flanked by kamaṇḍala and mayūrapichhī. On both sides of the trifoliate niche housing Muni are carved
four flower motifs.
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North face-

Mahāvīra

Muni

Fig. 835: Image of Mahāvīra and Muni on the northern face of the pillar no. 3

On the pillar no. 3 on the northern face, the figure at the top is of Mahāvīra sitting in dhyāna mudrā in a
trifoliate niche. His symbol lion is marked in front of him on a horizontal surface. There are one line
inscriptions on both sides of the niche. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. On both sides of the
trifoliate niche housing the jina are carved two flower motifs. There is an inscription below him.
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Fig. 836: Inscription on the northern face of the pillar no. 3

In the lower part is an image of a Muni standing in kāyotsarga mudrā inside a trifoliate niche. He is
flanked by kamaṇḍala and mayūrapichhī. On both sides of the trifoliate niche housing muni are carved
four flower motifs.
This inscription is mentioned in A.R.I.E but the author could not trace it. This inscription on a pillar
contains a verse in Anushṭubh in praise of a certain Bhāvadēva306.
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Inscriptions on the pillars situated on the path between Temple no. 37 & 36
As we move back from this temple to temple no. 37, there are five pillars fixed on both sides of this
path. There are inscriptions on all these pillars which have been given with the description of the
pillars. The locations of these pillars have been shown in the figure.

Fig. 837: Location of the pillars between Temple no. 36 to 37

Pillar 1 is a roughly hewn. It is carved with the image of a muni sitting in dhyāna mudrā inside a niche.
Niche is located at the upper end of the pillar. His kamaṅḍala is kept on the right side. Below him is an
eight line inscription dated samvat 1465.
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Fig. 838: Pillar 1 & its Inscription

Pillar 2 is a roughly hewn. It is carved with the image of a muni sitting in dhyāna mudrā inside a niche.
Niche is located at the upper end of the pillar. There is a peg carved above the niche. There is a two
line inscription above this. Below the image there is a nine line inscription dated samvat 1566.

Fig. 839: Pillar 2 & its Inscription

The third pillar is also roughly hewn. It has the image of a muni standing with folded hands inside an
oblong niche. Top of the pillar has a conical shape. There is a two line inscription below the standing
figure.
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Fig. 840: Pillar 3 & its Inscription

Pillar 4 is also roughly hewn. It is carved with the image of a muni sitting in dhyāna mudrā inside a
niche. Niche is located at the upper end of the pillar. There is a seven line inscription below the
image.

Fig. 841: Pillar 4 & its Inscription

Pillar 5 is also roughly hewn. It is carved with the image of a muni standing inside a niche. Niche is
located at the upper end of the pillar. Near his feet on the left side his kamaṅḍala has been kept. There
is a nine line inscription dated samvat 1483 found below the image.
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Fig. 842: Pillar 5 & its Inscription
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Temple No. 37

Fig. 843: Front façade of the Temple no. 37

This temple was also noticed by Bruhn307 and M. N. Tiwari308. Its size is 7.1 x 6.7 m. The temple is
composed of oblong mandapa along with a garbhagriha which is attached with mandapa at the right
angle in the centre of the eastern side. The mandapa has been built on the pillars where inter columnar
space has been filled later on. The whole structure of this temple has been flatly roofed. Garbhagriha is
attached with mandapa by a vestibule of about the same size. There are eleven images kept on the
pedestal inside the temple. Their description is as follows.

Fig. 844: Plan of the temple no. 37 (Number shown on the plan is image no.)
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Fig. 845: Image of Chandraprabhu (13th-14th century)

The image no. 1 is that of a tīrthankara (13th-14th century) (Fig. 845) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal marked with moon, the symbol of Chandraprabhu. It appears to be of late period. Its size is
60x25x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved
over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 846: Image of tīrthankara (11th-12th century)

The image no. 2 is that of a tīrthankara (11th-12th century) (Fig. 846) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. The pedestal is marked with makara, the symbol of Puṣpadanta. Its size is 59x24x13 inch. He
is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. There are
two tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna mudrā on pedestals, flanking him at the level of ears. He has
trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum
symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the
trīchhatra.
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Fig. 847: Image of tīrthankara (12th century)

The image no. 3 is that of a tīrthankara (12th century) (Fig. 847) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 60x30x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Hairs are falling on his shoulders. He has trīchhatra above his head.
Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra. Its leaves
are very long and they come down up to the upper part of his head.
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Fig. 848: Image of Anantanātha (12th century)

The image no. 4 is that of a tīrthankara (12th century) (Fig. 848) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on the
pedestal marked with porcupine, the symbol of Anantanātha. Its size is 58x21x10 inch. He is flanked
by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra
above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum
symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the
trīchhatra.
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Fig. 849: Image of tīrthankara (12th century)

The image no. 5 is that of a tīrthankara (12th century) (Fig. 849) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
58x25x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved
over trīchhatra. Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 850: Image of Mahāvīra (11th century)

The image no. 6 is that of a tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 850) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal marked with lion, the symbol of Mahāvīra. It is of late period. Its size is 60x24x12 inch. He is
flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has
trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharā couple
one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
Kaivalya vŗikṣa can be seen on both sides of the trīchhatra.
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Fig. 851: Image of tīrthankara (11th-12th century)

The image no. 7 is that of a tīrthankara (11th-12th century) (Fig. 851) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
carpet covered siṁhāsana. Its size is 58x23x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and
Upendra. Two devotees are sitting near his feet. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Two
celestial worshippers with pitchers in hand and ready to anoint him stand on both sides at the level
of shoulder. He has trīchhatra above his head. Horse shoe shaped ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is sitting
on trīchhatra.
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Fig. 852: Image of tīrthankara (12th century)

The image no. 8 is that of a tīrthankara (12th century) (Fig. 852) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. Its size is 57x22x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his
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head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.

Fig. 853: Gate of the garbhagriha of the temple no. 37

The gate to the garbhgriha is of triśākhā variety consisting of nāgaśākhā, patraśākhā and padmaśākhā. The
figures of gangā and yamunā with attendants standing on the right and left sides doorjambs can be
seen. Above the water vessel held by the goddesses can be seen, two nāga figures marking the lower
ends of the nāgaśākhā. In the middle of the lalātabimba, chakreśvarī sitting in lalitāsana mudrā and riding
a garuna can be seen. At her top is a miniature image of sitting Jina. Upper border of the lalātabimba is
marked by maṅibandha. Inside the garbhagriha are positioned the three images described below.
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Fig. 854: Image of tīrthankara (14th-15th century)

The image no. 9 is that of a tīrthankara (14th-15th century) (Fig. 854) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal covered with a carpet. The pedestal is decorated with a yakśa and yakśī ambikā. Its size is
60x26x12 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. His long hairs are
falling down, reaching up to the waist level. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are
hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 856: Image of tīrthankara (14th century)

The image no. 10 is that of a tīrthankara (14th century) (Fig. 856) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
73x30x16 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. Hairs are falling on his shoulder. Broken ābhāmaṅdala can be seen behind his head.
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Fig. 857: Image of tīrthankara (13th century)

The image no. 11 is that of a tīrthankara (13th century) (Fig. 857) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. Its size is
69x25x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. Hairs are falling on his shoulders. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved
behind his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum
symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Temple No. 38

Fig. 858: Front façade and plan of temple no. 38
(Number shown on the plan is image no.)

This temple was also mentioned by Bruhn309 and M.N. Tiwari310. Its size is 2.5 x 2.5 m. The temple is
composed of four pillared pavilion surmounted by a dome. The surmounting dome is based on a
double base where the lower one is square and the upper one is octagonal. The dome is surmounted
by crowning element. The temple structure is situated on a platform. The temple is contained with
two statues of tīrthankara.
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Fig. 859: Picture of the temple no. 38 given by Bhaag Chandra Jain
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Fig. 860: Image of Jina (11th century)

It is the image of Jina (11th century) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā flanked by his Indra and Upendra. Its
size is 90x30x11 inch. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two
mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is
carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 861: Image of Jina (11th century)

It is the image of Jina (11th century) (Fig. 861) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā flanked by his Indra and
Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved
over trīchhatra.

These inscriptions were noticed by the different scholars but not by the author. An inscription on slab
bearing footprints in Nagari characters of about 13th century appears to record that it was caused to be
engraved by Gōpāla of Gōlāpura311. Another inscription dated V.S. 1693 Phaguna su 8 on footprints in
the temple written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters records the construction of a temple
in Pāligaḍha probably by the queens Sujāna-kumvarī and Nritta-Kumvarī, and also seems to record the
setting up of the foot prints of the preceptor312. Another inscription dated V.S. 1693-95 found on one
of the two pādukās in the temple313.
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Temple No. 39

Fig. 862: General view and plan of the temple no. 39 from North-east
(Number shown on the plan is image no.)
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This temple was noticed by Bruhn314 and M. N. Tiwari315. This temple is composed of a garbhagriha and
portico in front. Its size is 4.1 x 3 m. The portico is based on two pillars and two pilasters. At the roof
level a projected eve has been provided. The portico is flatly roofed. The garbhagriha is built on an
oblong plan and is surmounted by a dome and a crowning element. As it is obvious by its size and
shape, the dome seems to be a modern structure. A gate has been provided to the garbhgriha. It
appears to be of 15th-16th century. There are three images kept on the pedestal inside the temple. Their
description is as follows.

Fig. 863: Picture of the temple no. 39 given by Bhaag Chandra Jain
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Fig. 864: Front façade of the temple no. 39
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Fig. 865: Image of tīrthankara (10th century)

The image no. 1 is that of a tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 865) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal. The size of the image is xx inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. At the
level of his waist two tīrthankaras are sitting in dhyāna mudrā on cushions kept on lotus seats. His chest
is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra.
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Fig. 866: Image of Ādinātha (11th century)

The image no. 2 is that of a tīrthankara (Ādinātha) (11th century) (Fig. 866) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā
on a pedestal. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His hairs are falling on his
shoulders. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol.
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Fig. 867: Image of Neminātha (11th century)

The image no. 3 is that of a tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 867) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with śankha, the symbol of Neminātha. It is of late date. He is
flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. A devotee couple is sitting near his feet. On both sides
of his shoulders, two tīrthankaras are standing in kāyotsarga mudrā are shown. His chest is marked
with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two
mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is
carved over trīchhatra.
These inscriptions were noticed by the different scholars but not by the author. An inscription dated
V.S. 1382 on pillar of western doorway in the temple written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari
characters given a list of teachers headed by Kēśvachaṁdradēva of the Kuṁdakuṁdācharya anvaya of the
Mūla-saṁgha disciple of Ratnakāṁttidēva. Seems to record the setting up probably of the pillar on
which the inscriptions is engraved by Svayaṁbhadēva, Jinasēna and Harisēna316. Another inscription
dated V.S. 1382 is a 21 line inscription appeared on a pillar of the temple317.
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Temple No. 40

Fig. 868: Front façade of the temple no. 40

Fig. 869: Picture of the temple no. 40 given by Murari Lal Jain
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This temple was noticed by Bruhn318 and M. N. Tiwari319. This temple is built on an oblong plan as a
pillared pavilion. Its size is 9.7 x 12.3 m. The interior of the temple is divided into six aisles, three bay
deep with the help of ten square pillars. The side aisles are bigger than the others. The temple
structure is surmounted by a flat roof. On back side the sky line is formed with a miniature temple
structures having the pyramidal roof. The whole temple structure has been provided with projected
eves which have been modified in the modern times. The number of miniature temple situated on the
roof top is sixteen.

Fig. 870: Rear façade of the temple no. 40

Fig. 871: Picture of the temple no. 40 given by Bhaag Chandra Jain
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Fig. 872: Plan of the temple no. 40 (Number shown on the plan is image no.)

There are 27 images kept on the pedestal inside the temple. Their description is as follows.

Fig. 873: Image of ambikā (10th century)
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The image no. 1 is that of ambikā (10th century) (Fig. 873) sitting in lalitāsana on a lion. Its size is
46x28x10 inch. She is carrying one child in her lap. The other child is sitting on the ground on the
right side. A miniature devotee is standing on her left side. Her right hand is broken. Ābhāmaṅdala is
carved behind her head. Mango tree is shading her.

Fig. 874: Image of Ādinātha (10th century)

The image no. 2 is that of Tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 874) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with bull, the symbol of Ādinātha. It appears to be of late
period. Its size is 51x29x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown above trīchhatra.
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Fig. 875: Image of Ajitanātha (10th century)

The image no. 3 is that of Tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 875) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with elephant, the symbol of Ajitanātha. It appears to be of
late period. Its size is 50x30x9 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Four tīrthankaras are sitting in dhyāna mudrā above his shoulders in the
parikara. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering
above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown above
trīchhatra.
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Fig. 876: Image of Sambhavanātha (10th century)

The image no. 4 is that of Tīrthankara (10th century) (Fi g. 876) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with horse, the symbol of Sambhavanātha. It appears to be of
late period. Its size is 50x29x9 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Above them
is shown a śārdula standing on his hind legs and looking away from the Jina. His chest is marked with
śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are
hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is
shown above trīchhatra.
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Fig. 877: Image of Abhinandananātha (10th century)

The image no. 5 is that of Tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 877) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept
on a carpet covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with monkey, the symbol of Abhinandananātha. It
appears to be of late period. There are tassels and bell hanging from the cushion. Its size is 51x29x9
inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol.
At the level of his shoulder elephants with two riders are shown. The person sitting in the front is
carrying a water vessel to anoint the tīrthankara. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharā couples, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is
carved over trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown above trīchhatra.
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Fig. 878: Image of Sumatinātha (10th century)

The image no. 6 is that of Tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 878) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with bird crauncha, the symbol of Sumatinātha. It appears to
be of late period. Its size is 49x22x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His
chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above
his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing
deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras.
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Fig. 879: Image of Padmaprabhu (11th century)

The image no. 7 is that of Tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 879) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept
on siṁhāsana. The cushion is marked with lotus, the symbol of Padmaprabhu. It appears to be of late
period. Its size is 49x24x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras.
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Fig. 880: Image of Supārśvanātha (12th century)

The image no. 8 is that of Tīrthankara (12th century) (Fig. 880) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with svāstika, the symbol of Supārśvanātha. It appears to be of
late period. Its size is 50x25x9 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two tīrthankaras flank him
above the level of shoulders. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras. Kaivalya
vŗakṣa is shown above trīchhatra.
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Fig. 881: Image of Chandraprabhu (10th century)

The image no. 9 is that of Tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 881) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept
on carpet covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with moon, the symbol of Chandraprabhu. It
appears to be of late period. On the front margins of the cushion are marked two miniature devotees.
Its size is 50x25x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked
with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Two tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna mudrā
flank him above the level of shoulders. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās,
one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras.
Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown above trīchhatra.
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Fig. 882: Image of Puṣpadanta (11th century)

The image no. 10 is that of Tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 882) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with makara, the symbol of Puṣpadanta. It appears to be of
late period. Its size is 50x29x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown flanking trīchhatra.
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Fig. 883: Image of Śītalanātha (10th century)

The image no. 11 is that of Tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 883) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with tree, the symbol of Śītalanātha. It appears to be of late
period. Its size is 50x25x9 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown above trīchhatra.
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Fig. 884: Image of Śreyānśanātha (10th century)

The image no. 12 is that of Tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 884) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with rhino, the symbol of Śreyānśanātha. It appears to be of
late period. Its size is 50x28x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras.
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Fig. 885: Image of Vāsupujyanātha (11th century)

The image no. 13 is that of Tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 885) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with mahiśā, the symbol of Vāsupujyanātha. It appears to be of
late period. Its size is 48x27x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown above trīchhatra.
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Fig. 886: Image of Ambikā (9th century)

The image no. 14 is that of Ambikā (9th century) (Fig. 886) standing and holding a child and amralumbī
(bunch of mangoes) in her hand. Its size is 63x24x10 inch. Her second son is standing on the right side
holding mangoes. Lion is sitting behind her legs. The pedestal on which she is standing is carved
with half lotus motif and a devotee. She is standing under the shade of a mango tree. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharās are also flying above her head. At the top is positioned a tīrthankara sitting in dhyāna
mudrā on a lotus seat supported by branches of the tree.
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Fig. 887: Image of Vimalanātha (10th century)

The image no. 15 is that of Tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 887) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with varāha, the symbol of Vimalanātha. It appears to be of
late period. Its size is 49x28x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown above trīchhatra.
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Fig. 888: Image of Anantanātha (10th-11th century)

The image no. 16 is that of Tīrthankara (10th-11th century) (Fig. 888) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with porcupine, the symbol of Anantanātha. It appears to be
of late period. Its size is 48x27x9 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest
is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown flanking trīchhatra.
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Fig. 889: Image of Dharmanātha (10th century)

The image no. 17 is that of Tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 889) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with gadā, the symbol of Dharmanātha. It appears to be of late
period. Its size is 51x29x9 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown flanking trīchhatra.
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Fig. 890: Image of Śāntinātha (11th century)

The image no. 18 is that of Tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 890) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion
kept on a carpet covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with deer, the symbol of Śāntinātha. It
appears to be of late period. The siṁhāsana is flanked by yakśa and yakśī. Its size is 51x30x11 inch. He
is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol.
Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. Above the shoulders the Jina is flanked by two elephants. He
has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him.
Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown flanking
trīchhatra.
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Fig. 891: Image of Kunthunātha (11th century)

The image no. 19 is that of Tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 891) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with goat, the symbol of Kunthunātha. It appears to be of late
period. Its size is 50x29x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Above his shoulders, he is flanked by two tīrthankaras sitting in dhyāna
mudrā on pedestals. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are
hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is sitting on trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown flanking
trīchhatra.
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Fig. 892: Image of Arahanātha (11th century)

The image no. 20 is that of Tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 892) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with fish, the symbol of Arahanātha. It appears to be of late
period. Its size is 50x27x9 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown above trīchhatra.
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Fig. 893: Image of Mallinātha (10th century)

The image no. 21 is that of Tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 893) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with kalaśa, the symbol of Mallinātha. It appears to be of late
period. Its size is 51x24x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown above trīchhatra.
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Fig. 894: Image of Subratanātha (11th century)

The image no. 22 is that of Tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 894) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with tortoise, the symbol of Muni Subratanātha. It appears to
be of late period. Its size is 50x27x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His
chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Two tīrthankaras are sitting in dhyāna mudrā above the level of
shoulders. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved
over trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown above trīchhatra.
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Fig. 895: Image of Padmaprabhu (10th century)

The image no. 23 is that of Tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 895) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion
covered siṁhāsana. The cushion is marked with lotus, the symbol of Padmaprabhu. It appears to be of
late period. Tassels and bell are dangling from the cushions. Siṁhāsana is flanked by yakśa and yakśī
sitting on very thick cushions. Yakśī is holding a child in her lap. Its size is 50x30x10 inch. He is
flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra standing on elephants. Above his shoulders two
tīrthankaras are sitting in dhyāna mudrā. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is
carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharā couples, one on
each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras.
Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown flanking trīchhatra.
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Fig. 896: Image of Neminātha (10th century)

The image no. 24 is that of Tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 896) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion
kept on a carpet covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with śankha, the symbol of Neminātha. It
appears to be of late period. Its size is 49x25x10 inch. Yakśa and yakśī stand on both sides of the
siṁhāsana. Yakśī is holding a child in her lap. Two makaras are protruding from carpet. The cushion is
flanked by two devotees. Two tīrthankaras are standing in kāyotsarga mudrā above the shoulders. He is
flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala
is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each
side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras. Kaivalya
vŗakṣa is shown flanking trīchhatra.
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Fig. 897: Image of Pārśvanātha (10th century)

The image no. 25 is that of Pārśvanātha (10th century) (Fig. 897) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. Its size is 52x29x9 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. He is
protected by seven hooded snake. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. 21 tīrthankaras sitting in
dhyāna mudrā are shown in the parikara. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās,
one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras.
Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown above trīchhatra.
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Fig. 898: Image of Mahāvīra (10th century)

The image no. 26 is that of Tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 898) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion
kept on a carpet covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with lion, the symbol of Mahāvīra. It
appears to be of late period. Siṁhāsana is flanked by yakśa and yakśīs. Its size is 52x31x4 inch. He is
flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra standing on elephants. His chest is marked with
śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. On both sides of ābhāmaṅdala, band decorated
with flower motifs is carved. Beyond this band stand two śārdulas. He has trīchhatra above his head.
Two mālādhārī vidyādharā couples, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown flanking trīchhatra.
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Fig. 899: Yakśa and Yakśī (10th century)

The image no. 27 is that of a yakśa and yakśī (10th century) (Fig. 899) sitting on a cushion under a tree.
Yakśī is holding a child in her lap. Its size is 54x29x9 inch. Five human figures standing and holding
something are shown below the pedestal. A tīrthankara is sitting in dhyāna mudrā in the branches of
the tree.
These inscriptions were noticed by the different scholars but not by the author. A Nagari inscription
reads ….. devam. chelli.. pranamati320. Another inscription dated V.S. 1202 in Nagaricharacters records a
date321. Another inscription in Nagaricharacters reads Vra(Bra)hmachā(ri)-vāvāh. pranamati322. Another
inscription in Nagaricharacters reads [1] PaṁḍitaŚubhaṁka*ra+ *2+ ……*v+alā*deva+….ri323. Another
inscription in Nagari characters is illegible324. Another inscription reads *1+ …….ra*e+vah. PaṁḍitaLā
*2+ ……. KāparamaŚri-Saha *3+ …… ji325. Another inscription in Nagari caharacters is indifferently
engraved326. Another inscription in Nagari characters reads Dhāhlī327. Another inscription in Nagari
characters is indifferently engraved328. Another inscription dated V.S. 1200 on the standing image in
the temple written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters records the name of paṁḍita
Subhaṁkaredēva. Paṁḍita Lājaṇadēva and Arijkā Dharmaśrī Sahaji329. The inscription dated V.S. 1209
found on the pedestal of the standing Jina image in the rear room of the temple. The parikara has been
badly damaged330.
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Temple No. 41

Fig. 900: Front façade of the temple no. 41

This temple was also noticed by Bruhn331 and M. N. Tiwari332. This temple exists on a raised platform
facing east direction. Its size is 4.6 x 10 m. The temple is composed of a cloister type garbhagriha. The
interior of the temple is divided into central nave double aisles on both sides. It is double bays deep.
The whole structure is based on fourteen pillars.

Fig. 901: Plan of the temple no. 41 (Number shown on the plan is image no.)
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Fig. 902: Picture of the temple no. 41 given by Bhaag Chandra Jain

Fig. 903: Interior of the temple no. 41
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Fig. 904: View of the temple no. 41 from North-west

Fig. 905: View of the temple no. 41 from South-east
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Fig. 906: Image of Tīrthankaras (10th century)

The image no. 1 shows two Tīrthankaras (10th century) (Fig. 906) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on
carpet covered siṁhāsanas and a yakśī (10th century) holding akśamālā, lotus in two hands and third
hand is in varada mudrā. Part of the fourth hand is broken. Below her pedestal is carved a bird. The
Jina images are flanked by their Indra and Upendras and their devotees. The yakśī is also flanked by the
two devotees. It size is 26x21x9 inch. Chest of the Jina images are marked with śrīvatsa symbol. All
have trīchhatra above their heads. All the three images are topped by mālādhārī vidyādharās. Only the
two tīrthankara images have deva dundubhīs and trīchhatras. All the three images have ābhāmaṅdala
carved behind their head. There is a small inscription on the pedestal below the feet of the yakśī.
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Fig. 907: Image of Mahāvīra (10th century)

The image no. 2 is that of Tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 907) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with lion, the symbol of Mahāvīra. Siṁhāsana is flanked by
gomukha yakśa and chakreśvarī yakśī. Its size is 27x25x11 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra
and Upendra. His parikara is marked by 16 tīrthankaras, in which twelve among them are sitting in
dhyāna mudrā and only four of them are standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. His chest is marked with
śrīvatsa symbol. He has trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are
hovering above him. Deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatra. He is flanked by two elephants.
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Fig. 908: Image of Dharmanātha (10th century)

The image no. 3 is that of Tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 908) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal marked with gadā, the symbol of Dharmanātha. It appears to be of late period. Its size is
25x19x9 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol.

Fig. 909: Image of Mahāvīra (10th century) and three tīrthankaras
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The image no. 4 is that of Mahāvīra (10th century) (Fig. 909) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept
on carpet covered siṁhāsana and three tīrthankaras, the left one among them is Pārśvanātha, standing
in kāyotsarga mudrā on smaller carpet covered siṁhāsanas. Its size is 26x21x9 inch. The main image is
that of Mahāvīra, he is flanked by a yakśa and yakśī carved on the bases of two square pillars flanking
the main image. Below yakśa and yakśī are shown two elephants in a niche. The tīrthankaras are
flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendras. Standing images of tīrthankaras are also flanked by
sitting devotees. Their chests are marked with śrīvatsa symbol. All except the image of pārśvanātha,
have trīchhatras above their head. Above the image of mahāvīra stand two elephants in addition to
vidyādharās, trīchhatra and deva dundubhī. All have ābhāmaṅdalas behind their heads. Two mālādhārī
vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above them. Drum symbolizing deva dundubhīs are carved
over trīchhatras. The square pillar on the extreme right side has the image of a devotee carved on the
lower side.

Fig. 910: Tritīrthī Patta (12th century)

The image no. 5 is a Tritīrthī (12th century) (Fig. 910) image depicting three Jinas. The three Jinas are
standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. The symbols ‘monkey’ of Abhinandananātha, ‘horse’ of Sambhavanātha
and ‘mahiśā’ of Vasupujya are carved on the carpets covering siṁhāsanas of all the three tīrthankaras
respectively as we move from right to left. The three images are flanked by their respective Indras and
Upendras. It size is 28x49x10 inch. All the tīrthankaras are flanked by devotees sitting near their feet.
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Chest of all the images are marked with śrīvatsa symbol. All have trīchhatra above their heads.
Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above them. Deva Dundubhīs are carved over Trīchhatras. On the
right side of the panel is a square pillar. At the base of this sits a bearded devotee.

Fig. 911: Image of Śāntinātha (10th century)

The image no. 6 is that of Tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 911) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with deer, the symbol of Śāntinātha. It appears to be of late
period. Its size is 28x17x8 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. In the parikara of the image are carved Navagrahas. He has trīchhatra
above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum
symbolizing deva dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras.
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Fig. 912: Image of an Upādhyāya (11th century)

The image no. 7 is that of an Upādhyāya (11th century) (Fig. 912) flanked by other upādhyāyas (century)
sitting in vyākhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept on pedestals. Their pedestals are carved with the images
of other munis listening to the discourse of the master. On the upper slabs of the pedestals are carved
mayūrapichhīs and kamaṅḍals are kept in front of upādhyāyas. The Munis shown in the lower tier are
also carrying mayūrapichhīs and their kamaṅḍalas are kept in front. Below the large sized upādhyāya is
sitting a devotee couple. Its size is 28x50x13 inch. The large image of upādhyāyas is flanked by a
standing umbrella bearer and a muni. Above his figure are shown three tīrthankaras and mālādhārī
vidyādharās sandwiched between them. The images of upādhyāyas are flanked by square pillars and
two tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on carpet covered siṁhāsanas. The right and left carpets
below the standing tīrthankaras are marked with lotus and śankha respectively, the symbols of
Padmaprabhu and Neminātha. Their chests are marked with śrīvatsa symbol. They have trīchhatras
above their head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above them. Drum
symbolizing deva dundubhīs are carved over trīchhatras.
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Fig. 913: Image of Naminātha (11th century)

The image no. 8 is that of Tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 913) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with nīlotpala, the symbol of Naminātha. Its size is 28x15x9
inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. Near his feet sits two devotees. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa is shown above trīchhatra. On his right side is
shown a male devotee in front of a square pillars.
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Fig. 914: Image of Upādhyāya (11th century)

The image no. 9 is that of an Upādhyāya flanked by two other upādhyāyas (11th century) sitting in
vyākhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept on pedestals (Fig. 914). Their pedestals are carved with the images
of other munis listening to the discourse of the master. On the upper slabs of the pedestals are carved
mayūrapichhīs and kamaṅḍals kept in front of upādhyāyas. The Munis shown in the lower tier are also
carrying mayūrapichhīs and their kamaṅḍalas are kept in front. The size of the image is 28x48x13 inch.
The large image of upādhyāyas is flanked by a standing chanvara bearing munis. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved
behind the large image of Upādhyāya. Above his figure are shown nine tīrthankaras, three sitting and
six standing. Mālādhārī vidyādharās are hovering above him. The images of upādhyāyas are flanked by
square pillars and two tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on carpet covered siṁhāsanas. The left
carpet below the standing tīrthankaras is marked with nīlotpala, the symbol Naminātha. Their chests are
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdalas are carved behind their head. They have trīchhatras above
their head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above them. Drum symbolizing
deva dundubhīs are carved over trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa are also shown above trīchhatras. This panel
has inscriptions on the right and left pillars.
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Fig. 915: Image of Vimalanātha and Puṣpadanta (11th century)

The image no. 10 is that of two tīrthankara (11th century) (Fig. 915) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
carpet covered siṁhāsanas. The carpets are marked with varāha, the symbol of Vimalanātha and makara,
the symbol of Puṣpadanta as we move from left to right. Its size is 25x14x12 inch. They are flanked by
chanvara bearing Indra and Upendras. The right and left margins of the image appear to be damaged as
Indras and Upendras are not visible. Their chests are marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Two devotees are
visible between the tīrthankaras. Ābhāmaṅdala are carved behind their head. At the top of Vimalanātha
only trīchhatra, deva dundubhī, kaivalya vŗakṣa and one mālādhārī vidyādharā are visible. Rest of the
similar figure appears to have been damaged.
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Fig. 916: Image of Upādhyāya with munis (11th century)

The image no. 11 is that of an Upādhyāya flanked by two other munis (11th century) (Fig. 916) sitting in
vyākhyāna mudrā on a cushion kept on pedestals. Their pedestals are carved with the images of other
munis listening to the discourse of the master. On the upper slabs of the pedestals are carved
mayūrapichhīs and kamaṅḍals kept in front of upādhyāyas. The Munis shown in the lower tier are also
carrying mayūrapichhīs and their kamaṅḍalas are kept in front. The size of the image is 28x49x9 inch.
The large image of upādhyāyas is flanked by a standing chanvara bearing munis. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved
behind the large image of Upādhyāya. Above his figure are shown nine tīrthankaras, three sitting and
six standing. Mālādhārī vidyādharās are hovering above him. The images of upādhyāyas are flanked by
square pillars and two tīrthankaras standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on carpet covered siṁhāsanas. The left
carpet below the standing tīrthankaras is marked with nīlotpala, the symbol Naminātha. Their chests are
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdalas are carved behind their head. They have trīchhatras above
their head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above them. Drum symbolizing
deva dundubhīs are carved over trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa are also shown above trīchhatras. This panel
has inscriptions on the right and left pillars.
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Fig. 917: Image of Ādinātha (10th century)

The image no. 12 is that of Tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 917) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a carpet
covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with bull, the symbol of Ādinātha. It appears to be of late
period. Its size is 26x19x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdala is carved behind his head. He has trīchhatra above his
head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him. Drum symbolizing deva
dundubhī is carved over trīchhatras.
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Fig. 918: Tritīrthī Patta (10th-11th century)

The image no. 13 is a Tritīrthī (10th-11th century) (Fig. 918) image depicting three Jinas namely
Kunthanātha, Śāntinātha and Dharmanātha. They are standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. The symbols ‘goat’
of Kunthanātha, ‘deer’ of Śāntinātha and ‘gadā’ of Dharmanātha are carved on the carpets covering
siṁhāsanas of all the three tīrthankaras respectively. There is an inscription on the siṁhāsana. The three
images are flanked by their Indras and Upendras. It size is 26x17x9 inch. Near the feet of all the three
tīrthankaras devotee couples are sitting. The couples on extreme right and left side have been broken
off. Chest of all the images are marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdalas is carved behind their
head. All have trīchhatra above their heads. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above them. Deva
Dundubhīs are carved over Trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣa are shown above trīchhatras.
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Fig. 919: Image of Ādinātha (11th century)

The image no. 14 is that of Ādinātha (11th century) (Fig. 919) sitting in dhyāna mudrā on a cushion on
carpet covered siṁhāsana. The carpet is marked with bull, the symbol of Ādinātha. It appears to be of
late period. The siṁhāsana is flanked by two elephants. Its size is 28x28x9 inch. Near the knees of jina
sit gomukh yakśa and chakreśvarī yakśī in lalitāsana. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and
Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Hairs are shown falling on his shoulder. He has
trīchhatra above his head. Two mālādhārī vidyādharās, one on each side, are hovering above him.
Broken image of deva dundubhī exists above trīchhatras. Two elephants flank deva dundubhī. The whole
image is flanked by square pillars. The shaft of the pillar is divided into three parts by three bands.
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Fig. 920: Tritīrthī Patta (11th century)

The image no. 15 is a Tritīrthī (11th century) (Fig. 920) image depicting three Jinas namely
Chandraprabhu, Śītalanātha and Sumatinātha. They are standing in kāyotsarga mudrā. The symbols
‘moon’ of Chandraprabhu, ‘tree’ of Śītalanātha and ‘bird’ of Sumatinātha are carved on the carpets
covering siṁhāsanas of all the three tīrthankaras respectively. The three images are flanked by their
Indras and Upendras. It size is 24x22x9 inch. Near the feet of all the three tīrthankaras devotee couples
are sitting. Chest of all the images are marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdalas is carved behind
their head. All have trīchhatra above their heads. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above them.
Deva Dundubhīs are carved over trīchhatras. On the right side three water vessels along with a man
holding something is also carved.
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Fig. 921: Image of Neminātha (10th century)

The image no. 16 is that of Tīrthankara (10th century) (Fig. 921) standing in kāyotsarga mudrā on a
pedestal, marked with śankha, the symbol of Neminātha. It appears to be of late period. Its size is
27x17x10 inch. He is flanked by chanvara bearing Indra and Upendra. His chest is marked with śrīvatsa
symbol. There is a small inscription on the left side at the chest level of the image. Its upper portion is
broken off.
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Fig. 922: Image of Upādhyāya (11th century)

The image no. 17 is that of Upādhyāya (11th century) (Fig. 922) sitting and delivering lecture. He is
holding a book in his hand. Its size is 28x24x11 inch. He is flanked by two other teachers. He is sitting
on a pedestal. Many munis and āryikas are shown sitting on both sides of cross legged stools used to
keep the books. There is a very thick stylized tree on his right side. Two celestial beings, one holding
a water vessel and the other holding some unidentified object are shown on both sides of his head.
Above his head is carved a miniature image of Supārśvanātha protected by five hooded snake. He is
sitting in dhyāna mudrā. He is flanked by six munis, three standing on each side in kāyotsarga mudrā
and their kamaṅḍalas are kept on their left side. The muni is housed between two square pillars. His
companions are sitting at the base of the pillars.
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Fig. 923: Images of Abhinandananātha, Naminātha, Chandraprabhu and Supārśvanātha

The image no. 18 is 10th century image depicting three Jinas namely Abhinandananātha, Naminātha,
Chandraprabhu on the front side and Supārśvanātha on the right side facing the right direction (Fig.
923). The last image is carved at a 900 to the early three jinas. They all are standing in kāyotsarga mudrā.
The symbols ‘monkey’ of Abhinandananātha, ‘Nīlotpala’ of Naminātha, ‘moon’ of Chandraprabhu and
‘svāsatika’ of Supārśvanātha are carved on the carpets covering siṁhāsanas of all the tīrthankaras
respectively. All the jina images are flanked by their Indras and Upendras. It size is 20x21x10 inch.
Near the feet of all the three tīrthankaras devotee couples are sitting. Chest of all the images are
marked with śrīvatsa symbol. Ābhāmaṅdalas is carved behind their head. All have trīchhatra above
their heads. Mālādhārī Vidyādharās are hovering above them. Deva Dundubhīs are carved over
Trīchhatras. Kaivalya vŗakṣas are shown above trīchhatras.
The following inscriptions were noticed by the different scholars. An inscription in Nagari, records
the name of Chhichapail[ta]333. Another inscription dated V.S. 1493 Maghasudi 10, Wednesday 1437 A.D.
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January, 16, on the pillar to the west of the temple written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari
characters records the installation of an image by Māī, daughter of Mahīchandu described as a mahāīma
and as a disciple of Bhattāraka Dēvēṁdrakīrttidēva who was the disciple of the Bhattāraka
Padmanaṁ[di*+dēva belonging to the Nandi-saṁgha, Saraswati gachchha, Balātkāra-gana and Mūlasaṁgha334. Another inscription dated V.S. 1493 Maghasudi 10, Wednesday 1437 A.D. January, 16, on
another pillar of the temple written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters mentions only the
names of Mahīdrasiṁha and Sāhūvasiṁha335. Another inscription dated V.S. 1493 Maghasudi 10,
Wednesday 1437 A.D. January, 16, on the third pillar to the west of the temple written in Sanskrit
language and in Nagari characters mentions the names of Sirisiṁha and Jasadēva336. Another
inscription dated V.S. 1493 Maghasudi 10, Wednesday 1437 A.D. January, 16, in the temple written in
Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters records the making of the staṁbha by the Āryikas named
Sāvini and Salaggi for Kalyāṇasiṁha-paṁḍita, the disciple of Dēvasiṁha who was the disciple of
Vādībhasiṁha who is described as of Prachaṇḍa-paravādi-darpa-dalana337. Another inscription dated V.S.
1493 Maghasudi 10, Wednesday 1437 A.D. January, 16, on the parapet slab of the temple written in
Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters of 10th century reads Madhavini Jasadēvī Indrapaī sutah338.
Another inscription dated V.S. 1493 Maghasudi 10, Wednesday 1437 A.D. January, 16, on the Jain image
discovered in the excavation of the temple written in Sanskrit language and in Nagari characters reads
Śravik-Ajjikā praṇamati sadā339. Another inscription dated V.S. 1493 found on a plain pillar to the west
of the temple340. Another inscription found on the north side of the terrace of the temple341.
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The town of Ajmer is situated in a valley of Aravalli Ranges in Rajasthan and lies in latitude
26º27" n and longitude 74º37" e1. The history of Ajmer goes back to Stone Age as microliths were
found at Khera in Ajmer2. The strategic location of Ajmer has caused it to have a turbulent and
violent history. The city derives its name from Ajaipal who also built one of the earliest fortresses
at Taragarh on the top of the Ajaimeru hills 3. It was the center of Chauhan power till 1192 A.D. By
that time a large number of structures were erected by all the rulers such as forts, dams, etc. Later
on under the Sultans, the importance of Ajmer again increased and it became the centre of true
synthesis of many cultures. In 1535 A.D. for sometime Rao Maldeo of Marwar State had occupied
and established rajput rule here4. The sultans of Malwa also held it thereafter. Finally Akbar
annexed it in 1558 A.D.5 and made it an integral part of his empire and it became a great center of
pilgrimage for all communities. Akbar realized the strategic importance of Ajmer, which then
commanded the main routes from the north and held the key to the conquest of Rajputana and
Gujarat. Accordingly, he made Ajmer the headquarters for his operations in that region and
constituted it into a subah6. Both Jahangir and Shah Jahan attached considerable importance to
Ajmer and held royal durbars here. Ajmer remained connected with a series of remarkable events.
It was at Ajmer that Sir Thomas Roe presented his credentials to Jahangir 7. Besides, Dara Shikoh
was born here and war of succession was won by Aurangzeb in the battle of Dorai near Ajmer
in16598. During the break-up of the Mughal empire, the Marathas ruled supreme here. The British
finally annexed Ajmer in 18189 after concluding a treaty with Daulat Rao Scindia, the Maratha
chief.
We have undertaken four field trips to Ajmer with a purpose to survey and study the
Medieval Monuments during 2004-200610. In the course of these surveys, we have identified more
than fifty structures belonging to Pre-modern period. Presently an attempt is made to provide the
preliminary archaeological report of few medieval monuments existing at Ajmer.
Akbar’s Fort is located in the north part of the city of Ajmer and now known as Museum
since it is presently accommodating the state Museum of Antiquities (Fig. 1 and 2).
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Fig. 1. Central Pavilion, Akbar’s Fort

Fig. 2 Fort of Akbar, Ajmer
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The fort is a rectangle running on north south axis stretching 82 mts from north to south
and 67 mts from east to west. The fort of Akbar was surrounded by moat on north, east and south
side which in the course of time, was filled. And now it is occupied by Modern habitation. On the
western side, an entrance has been provided in the fort. This entrance is in the form of an
imposing gate house where gate way is protruded outside from the alignment of fortification wall
of the fort. The facade of gateway is composed of a central arched entrance flanked by two tiers of
projected oriel windows (Fig. 2 (above) and 3).

Fig. 3. Gateway, Fort of Akbar, Ajmer

Both the corner of gateway receded diagonally at the angle of 45 degree. Diagonally
receding corners consist of two tiers of alcove where ground storey alcove was blind and upper
storey a balcony was in the form of passage connecting the upper storey of Gateway by flanking
1st Floor structures.
The height of the wall of the fort is of double storey and single row of chambers was
constructed on all four inner side of the wall of the fort. All these chambers are connected with the
help of passage.
The fort has four imposing octagonal bastions at all the four corners. The bastions are given
entrance from inner side of the fort. The two bastions i.e. north west and south west are meant to
accommodate Garrison as the three story structure inside the bastions are designed so (Fig. 2
above). There are small chambers at the ground floor, second floor has cloisters on all side and
there is ramp at the level of third floor for the movement of soldiers.
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The rear side two bastions i.e. north east and south east once are Hammams (Fig. 2 (above)
and 4).

Fig. 4: Corner Bastion Housing Hammam ,Fort of Akbar, Ajmer

The Hammams in both bastions are composed of seven chambers meant for serving different
purposes of the bath of the king. Among them, central chamber is big and octagonal where all
eight sides consist of arches, two are closed and four arches provide openings to move in other
chambers. All chambers are inter-connected with the help of arched passages. All chambers are
surmounted with cyclopean dome having a hole in centre for ventilation and light as well. These
Hammams were supplied water through channel which originated from the well existing in north
east corner.
There is a rectangular palace of considerable height in the centre of the fort on a raised
platform (Fig. 1 & 2 (above)). To reach platform, four steps have been provided in mid of all side.
It runs on north south axis and measures 22.60 mts from north to south and 18.35 mts from east to
west. It was built on Hasht bihist plan where central chamber is surrounded by eight chambers. In
the mid of each side, in place of chambers, there is pillared cloister of full height. This palace was
built on trabeate principle Corner rooms are of double story accommodating in the similar height
of the palace. These upper storey corner room can be approached through the staircases given in
the north and south wall of central chambers running east west and west east respectively. These
staircases can be approached through the gate provided in the mid of north and south wall of
central chamber. At interior, central chamber has vestibule on both side in north and south which
is roofed with cross ribbed vault. Corner rooms of both stories are provided with stone lattice on
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outer sides. The palace on all four sides has dropping eaves of stone supported on huge brackets
and cross lintels are also used to give full support to eaves which have good width. It is really a
rare piece of architecture created by Akbar
Taragarh Fort is located in latitude 20026' to 26027' n and longitude 74038' e11 stretching from
north to south and to south east. Its height from the sea level is about 870.5 mts. It was constructed
on an isolated hill known as Beetli hill circled by a valley and then by a ring of mountain ranges of
Aravalis in turn. Being situated on Beetli hill, it is also called as Garh Beetli12. At present Taragarh
fort is in dilapidated condition having habitation in north eastern part where famous dargah of
Miran Saheb exists. The ramparts of fort are sprawling and its fortification wall covers an area of
eighty acres of hill. Fortification wall of the fort is totally ruined except few patches which can
provide the idea of its dimension and construction. The width of the fortification wall varied from
4 mts to 12 mts and this variation in thickness was due to the slope of the hills. In the construction
of the wall, dressed stones were used mixed with lime mortar.
There are fourteen Bastions of considerable dimensions, which too are in ruinous
conditions. These are named as Ghungat, Gugadi, Phuta, Nakarchi Ka Burj, Singar Chanvri Burj,
Arparka Atta, Janu Naik Ka Burj, Pipali walo Burj, Ibrahim Shahid Ka Burj, Dorai Burj, Bandra
Burj, Imli Ka Burj, Khidki ka Burj and Fateh Burj. The Nomenclature of Bastions has no historicity
as in the modern time, bastions are given these name. Access to the fort was given though the
eastern side bastions i.e. Ghungat and Nakarchi Ka Burj. Bastion namely Ghungat has an
imposing gate house which is approached by a slanting passage coming from northern side valley
of the fort (Fig. 5, 6 & 7).

Fig. 5. Bastion and Akbar’s gate
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Fig. 6. Akbar’s gateway, Taragarh Fort

Fig. 7. Ground Plan of Akbar’s gate, Taragarh Fort, Ajmer

There is another small entrance provided in Nakarchi Ka Burj which gives the nearest
access to the city of Ajmer. All the bastions are of great dimensions with great radius and built of
dressed and undressed stores mixed with mud. When these bastions were repaired at later stages,
lime mortar was used with dressed stone.
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Since, Taragarh Fort is situated in the Aravalis ranges, special effort was being made by the
ruler of different successive ruling dynasties to provide regular supply of water. There are five
water bodies inside the fort and one outside the fort. These water bodies are named with a suffix
of Jhalra. Jhalra is a term denoting these water bodies. One step-well consisting of octagonal tank,
well and staircase to approach the octagonal tank exists near the Nakarchi Ka Burj (Fig. 8).

Fig. 8. Stepwell, Taragarh Fort

A masonry reservoir, which was modified during the time of Akbar, is situated on the
north western side. This reservoir was fed with rainy water which was collected by a network of
aqueduct spreading in the fort. Outlet was also provided in this reservoir to release the excess
water when rains were good and reservoir was full. Another tank exists below the western ruined
structures. This tank was also rain fed. It is a masonry tank built with stone and lime mortar. It is
quite safe to assume that this tank was rebuilt at the place of tank of previous centuries. Another
water tank can be located near Ibrahim Shahid Ka Burj which is known as Ibrahim Ka Jhalra.
Besides these preliminaries, these hydraulic structures are yet to be surveyed with detail to study
the water engineering and technology being used in the fort over the years. There are ruined
structures existing on western side of the fort. One can deduce the nature of the buildings from
these ruins. These building seem to hare served the purpose of army because western end of the
fort was used as watch tower to keep surveillance on the valley situated on western side. These
structures consist of small rooms which may serve as barracks. This construction was done with
rubbles and lime mortar and devoid completely of any architectural features. On the extreme of
western end of the fort, there was a masonry platform and a masonry tank also existed there. The
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platform was used to lift the water from valley. Network of complex water works existed in the
valley. A part of it existed on the fort also. It is yet to be surveyed and studied.
An imposing Gate house providing entrance to the fort was built in the Bastion known as
Ghungat (Fig. 5, 6 & 7 (above)). It is really a rare piece of architecture. Its height from to base is
about 19.5 mts. It is composed of central domed chamber providing through passage, flanking
vault roof chambers on north & south and an arched vestibule on western side of central chamber
in the same alignment running east to west. Western facade of Gate house consists of central
arched entrance flanked by double storied alcove and then by octagonal structure at both corner.
Here the height of central arch and that of octagonal bastion type structure at both corners is
equal. The vertical arrangement of various architectural elements in western facade provides it a
massive appearance. Vestibule containing central arch of western facade is surmounted by a small
corbelled dome. Eastern Facade has been given double storey effect as it is composed of a central
entrance having double storey and each containing an arch. Upper arch is closed while lower arch
is open. The central entrance is flanked by double storey alcoves. Upper alcove has door opening
in the room existing exactly above the flanking south & north rectangular chambers of central one.
Two staircases are also provided parallel to flanking rectangular chambers running from east to
west and their entrance was given from north and south side respectively on the eastern end.
Ana Sagar is an artificial reservoir situated in the northern part of the city of Ajmer (Fig. 9,
10, 11 and 12).

Fig. 9. Lay out Plan of Ana Sagar and Pavilions, Ajmer
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Fig. 10. Shahjahani Pavilion, Ana Sagar, Ajmer

Fig. 11. Another Shahjahani Pavilion, Ana Sagar, Ajmer
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Fig. 12. Shahjahani Pavilion, Ana Sagar, Ajmer

It was created by constructing crescent type masonry embankment on south eastern side of
reservoir between two hills which are named Bajrang Garh and Khobra Behrun after the temples
existing on them. Masonry embankment is of considerable width measuring 20 mts. to 50 mts.
stretching from south to east in half circle. The height of an embankment on water side is
approximately 8 mts. and it increases when moving towards eastern side. The embankment
consists of three stepped terraces descending at the outer side. As per the contemporary sources, it
was constructed by Chauhan ruler Anoji/ Arnoraja during the period from 1135 to 1150 A.D. Its
circumference in its full capacity is about 13 kms. It is fed with rainy water coming down from
Nagpahar hills which are situated on North West side of the reservoir. It has three outlets, two in
the form of underground masonry channels to cater the water needs of Ajmer city. Third outlet
consists of three open sluices existing in eastern most part of embankment (Fig. 8 (above)). The
presence of the outlet at this point suggests that the bed of reservoir is inclined towards east so
that the water could be released even when the reservoir is not full. Besides rainy water, other
source of water to feed Ana Sagar is river Luni.
Towards the south eastern side of the embankment, Mughal Emperor Jahangir constructed
a palace and laid down a garden known as Daulat Bagh. With the passage of time, the palace was
ruined and its remains still exist there. In Daulat Bagh, a masonry tank was also constructed which
got received supply of water from the outlet.
On the first terrace i.e. top of embankment, Shahjahan constructed five pillared pavilion of
varying size with white marble in 1637 (Fig. 9, 10, 11, 12 (above)). The location of these pavilions
on the embankment makes them over hanging on the water. He built marble parapet in the form
of railing covering the whole embankment on the top on water side. Besides, he also built
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Hammam on the second terrace of the embankment which later on, was dismantled by British
leaving lowest portion.
Mughal Emperor Akbar had built a mosque in the complex of Dargah, which is popularly
known as Akbari masjid (Fig. 13, 14).

Fig. 13. Akbari Mosque, Dargaha Complex, Ajmer

Fig. 14. Akbar’s Mosque, Dargaha Complex, Ajmer
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It is situated in the north western corner of the complex running on east west axis. The mosque
was built on traditional plan where there was a courtyard in centre surrounded by cloisters on all
side. Western side cloister forming western liwan is three bays deep having central domed hall in
front of kiblah flanked by wings of three rows of bays (Fig. 13 (above)). The central hall of western
liwan has a projected gateway which characterized the screen of western liwan (Fig. 14 (above)).
Northern, southern and eastern side cloisters are single bay deep where eastern liwan contains a
grand portal to provide entrance to the inner side (Fig. 13 (above)). The kiblah is in the shape of
half octagon apse protruding towards west side beyond the limit of western liwan. Architecturally,
instead of using pillars, load walls were used and all the bays are surmounted by domes. Eastern
side portal is projected outside towards eastern side and the both wings of the gateway are
receded diagonally backward. The kiblah, central hall of western liwan and eastern portal, all are
in the same alignment (Fig. 13 (above)).
Shahjahani masjid is located in the south west corner of the complex, built with white
marble by Shahjahan (Fig. 15).

Fig. 15. Shajahani Mosque, Dargaha Complex, Ajmer

It runs on north south axis. The mosque consists of western liwan and in front, a platform with an
enclosure. Western liwan is two bays deep and have eleven bays stretching from north to south
(Fig. 15 (above)). At the end of north and south side of western liwan, there are two chambers
corresponding to the two rows of bays. In western liwan marble pillars are used to support the
roof. Western liwan is provided in mid a kiblah which is protruded towards western side in the
shape of half octagon apse. Western liwan can be approached through three staircases from lower
platform, in the same way (Fig. 15 (above)); platform can be reached through three staircases from
ground. These staircases are in the same alignment to the staircases providing access to western
liwan.
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The Pillared Pavilions of Jahangir can be located on the south side of the lake of Pushkar
(Fig. 16, 17).

Fig. 16. Layout plan of the Jahangir’s Baradari, Pushkar, Ajmer

Fig. 17. Jahangirs Baradari, Pushkar

Pushkar is situated seven miles to the west of Ajmer. It is separated from the Ajmer by the
Nag Phar. Pushkar because of sacred lake is considered sacred and called as king of sacred places.
Jahangiri Pavilions exists on a rectangular raised platform stretching from north south axis
measuring 63 mts by 21.5 mts. Centre of the platform was occupied by a square Baradari, having
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three openings on each side. Now its base and the pieces of pillars are found lying over there (Fig.
16, 17 (above)). On the both side i.e. Northern side and southern side, pillared structures of same
type are extant (Fig. 16, 17 (above)). These are built of dressed red sand stone mixed with lime
mortar. Northern side structures runs on north south axis and is composed of a central chamber
encircled on three sides i.e. east, south and west by pillared cloisters of equal width. Central
chamber and flanking cloisters are backed by wall on north side and accommodated inside the
wall, two staircases running east to west and west to east respectively, are provided. Central
chamber has a gate in mid on north side. This gate is in the form of projected window with two
pillars. Entrances to these staircases are given on the platform on south side. Central chambers
and surrounding cloisters are flatly roofed in trabeat style. Southern structure is the exact replica
of Northern structure even with same dimensions. All the three structures i.e. Northern and
southern structure, middle pillared pavilion are in the same alignment. On the eastern side of
platform there exists grave yard and on the western side sets of stairs with steps are constructed at
equal distance to descend from platform. Once there existed a gate to enter to these pillared
pavilions on western side but now it is not more extant.

1Dhoundiyal, B.N., Rajasthan District Gazetters- Ajmer, Ajmer, 1966, p. 701. Cf. Meena, B.R., Heritage of RajasthanMonuments and Archaeological Sites, New Delhi, 2009, p.2.
2. Rajasthan District Gazetters- Ajmer, p. 27.
3. Sarda, H.B., Ajmer Historical and Descriptive, Jodhpur, Revised Edition, 2009, p. 29. Cf. Rajasthan
District Gazetters- Ajmer, p. 701.
4. Ibid. p. 32.
5. Ibid. p. 33. CF. Rajasthan District Gazetters- Ajmer, p. 702.
6. Ain i Akbari by Abul Fazl, Eng. Tr. By H. Blockmann and Jarrett, Calcuta, 1873, vol.-I, p.386.
7. Ibid. p. 34.
8. Rajasthan District Gazetters- Ajmer, p. 702.
9. Ibid. p. 36.
10. We have undertaken four field trips to Ajmer to conduct the physical surveys to complete our
project entitled “Archaeological Survey of Pre-modern Monuments at Ajmer”, in collaboration of
Dr.S.L.H. Moini which has been funded by centre of advanced study, department of history,
Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh during the period from 2004 to 2006. Dr. Moini is kind enough
to allow me to use Survey data for writing this paper.
11. Sarda, Ajmer Historical and Descriptive, p. 47.
12. Ibid. p. 47.
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INTRODUCTION
The word paradise has its origin in old Persian term pairi daeza which means ‘enclosed
park’1 (Marashi and Jazayery, 1994). Islamic gardens are greatly inspired by the concept of
paradise in Islam as described in Holy Quran. With the spread of Islam and conquest of new
territories, Muslims adopted the native technology and combined them with their knowledge in
the new buildings. This amalgamation proliferated different styles of Islamic architecture in
different regions. There are three precedents for the Islamic gardens, Arab, Turkish and Persian.
The Persian style gardens were having aesthetic value and were design to be seen by visitors
whereas Turkish gardens were used as resting places. Scholars have identified Persian gardens as
‘park gardens’ and Turkish gardens as ‘courtyard gardens’. The fundamental difference between
Arab and Turkish gardens are that the former had a garden in the building while latter had a
building in the garden. The three styles have influenced each other as their culture which was
intermingled at some point due to their contemporariness and spread of Islamic realm from
Central Asia to India in East and from Istanbul to Spain in the West. In India, however, the
concept of Mughal gardens had an influence of Persian and Turkish style. The Mughal’s invasion
remarkably influenced the style of Gardens in India. The idea of Mughal Gardens is not limited to
the Chahar Bagh only but it includes its symbolic nature as paradise and its pro environment
character for a comfortable living in and outside the buildings. In this paper author will discuss
the paradise as a sources of inspiration for Mughal gardens as explained in the Holy Quran and
their significance as an improviser of microclimate for comfortable spaces in and around the
buildings. The present global demand of sustainability has shown the significance of gardens as
part of built environment and urban development. In this connection gardens have been found as
providers of shades in hot climate and humidifiers of air through evapo-transpiration. Water
bodies (still, flowing, fountain or waterfalls) make the air humid and consequently the inner
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spaces of buildings become more comfortable. The idea of Mughal Gardens may become an
inspiration for the modern world to reduce the burden of energy resources on one hand and a
symbol of paradise on the other.
SYMBOLISM AND GEOMETRY
According to Islamic views a garden (jannah) is considered as an ultimate and eternal abode
of a person who lives his life on a righteous path. There are eight levels of jannah explained in the
Holy Quran viz. Jannatul Firdaus, Jannautul adn, Jannat an naeem, Jannat al Mawa, Darul Khuld,
and Darul Maqam2 (Mala, 2013). These are described in more than 120 verses and almost 30 times
Jannatin tajri min tahtiha al-anhar, ‚Gardens underneath which rivers flow‛ is repeated3 (Islamic
Arts and Architecture, 2016). This verse has inspired the flowing water under the pathways. As
Kausar4 (2005) explains that the Surah Rahman has a best explanation of garden paradise. The
following verses of this Surah explain about the garden of paradise including shady trees, flowing
springs of water, fountains etc. which were the inspiration for design of gardens in Islamic world.
‘But for him who feareth the standing before his Lord there are two gardens. (46)Which is it, of the favours
of your Lord, that ye deny? (47) Of spreading branches. (48)Which is it, of the favours of your Lord, that ye
deny ? (49)Wherein are two fountains flowing. (50)Which is it, of the favours of your Lord, that ye deny?
(51) Wherein is every kind of fruit in pairs. (52) And beside them are two other gardens, (62) Which is it, of
the favours of your Lord, that ye deny? (63)Dark green with foliage. (64)Which is it, of the favours of your
Lord, that ye deny? (65)Wherein are two abundant springs? (66)’ 5 (Pickthall, 1953)
Mughal gardens are the symbols of paradise as a couplet written by famous poet Amir
Khusru is inscribed at the black pavilion at Shalimar Bagh, Kashmir,’ gar Firdaus bar rōy-e zamin
ast, hamin ast-o hamin ast-o hamin ast’ which means ‘If there is a paradise on earth, it is here, it is here, it
is here’. The image of King as a God among Mughals had demanded a symbolic divine throne.
Even after death of the emperor, the tombs were necessitated to be constructed with a garden as a
symbol of paradise. The tomb gardens were open to the people and sometimes were used as
guest’s place for resting.
Invention of water wheel in Persia in eighth century made the irrigation easy and
triggered the idea of manmade flowing water channels in the gardens. To maintain the pressure
and flow, the water was drawn from lake, reservoirs, natural or manmade basins, rivers, canals,
rainwater cisterns etc. The water bodies were either placed at a higher level or through a water
wheel was lifted to a higher point from where it flowed downward by gravity. The four channels
in Chahar Bagh symbolize the four flowing channels of water, honey, wine and milk in jannah.
Quran says. ‘A similitude of the Garden which those who keep their duty (to Allah) are promised: Therein
are rivers of water unpolluted, and rivers of milk whereof the flavour changeth not, and rivers of wine
delicious to the drinkers, and rivers of clear- run honey; therein for them is every kind of fruit, with pardon
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from their Lord. (Are those who enjoy all this) like those who are immortal in the Fire and are given boiling
water to drink so that it teareth their bowels?’(47:15)6 (Pickthall, 1953).
Trees in Mughal gardens were used at the periphery of the quadrants of Chahar
Bagh and along the water channel7 (Petruccioli,1998)). Cypress trees due to its evergreen nature
have been a symbol of eternity for Mughals while it was also symbol of feminine beauty in Persian
culture. During their long stay in exile in Persia, Humayun and his people keenly observed
contemporary architecture, which they brought to India. Its reflection could be seen in the further
development of Mughal architecture in India. Similar to Mughal buildings, landscape architecture
is also greatly influenced by Persian concepts, for example the narrow water channels with water
chutes in Humayun’s tomb (Fig.1). Ray8 (1948) also claims about Humayun’s visited many
gardens in Persia. The water pool in front of the building makes the monument symmetrical to its
horizontal axis and Ardalan9 (1974) asserts that this unity of above and below symbolizes the
heaven.

Fig.1. Water channel at Humayun’s tomb Fig.2. Char Bagh at Humayu’s Tomb(Sourcehttp://www.gardenvisit.com/history_theory/garden_landscape_design_articles/historic_heritage_restoration/humayun_
tomb_garden_restoration

With the invasion of Mughals in North India a new concept of garden design was evolved. Babur
in his memoir ‘Tuzuk-e-Babri’ complains about the harsh climate of India and its dusty winds. He
writes, ‚One of the great defects of Hindustan being its lack of running water, it kept coming to
my mind that water should be made to flow by means of wheels erected wherever I might settle
down, also that grounds should be laid out in an orderly and symmetrical way. With this object in
view, we crossed the junwater (the river Yamuna) to look at garden – grounds a few days after
entering Agra. Those grounds were so bad and unattractive that we traversed them with a
hundred disgusts and repulsions.‛ (Babar, 1979) For Babur10 and his army, who had spent major
part of their lives in Central Asia, it was difficult to cope up with this type of oppressing tropical
climate. The consequence of this was design of new gardens those were their residences, courts,
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meeting places, military camps and even their burial places too. Herat’s Timurid gardens were
major influences for the Mughal gardens as Babur had seen and experienced them in his early
career11 (Conan, 1999). Due to the geographical differences the possibility of a true imitation was
lesser for two reasons, first Herat was a hilly area and second it had cold climate and peculiar
species of trees could survive there only. Contrarily in India especially its’ North region the
climate was hot and dry. Flowing water channels were possible in regions like Kashmir where
topography allows the flow of water by gravity while in the rest of the areas a hydraulic system
interface was necessary. Though in the beginning, the Mughal gardens were more functional but
later they were more associated as a symbol of paradise. In the beginning the relationship between
outdoor spaces (gardens) and indoor spaces (palaces) was weak12 (Koch 1997) but later a close
relationship between palaces and gardens improved the harmony between man and nature.
Chahar Bagh means four gardens, originally a Persian concept, became the basis of
geometry of Mughal gardens. Babur introduced Chahar Bagh layout for the gardens in Indian
subcontinent and later his descendants refined it (Fig.2). It is composed of two intersecting lines
(water bodies or pathways) which divide the whole garden into four equal quadrants, sometimes
a monument or a platform is provided at the centre. Each quarter is further divided into four
quadrants. Sometimes these pathways are raised and the garden is at lower level e.g. Aram Bagh
at Agra and Akbar’s Tomb at Sikandra (Fig.3 and 4), it gives a feeling of walking on carpet for the
viewer. The geometry of Mughal gardens are based on divisions and subdivisions with symmetry.
It made the gardens beautiful and also made the irrigation convenient.

Fig.3 and 4. Raised pathway at ram bagh and Akbar’s tomb
(Sources-http://www.cpreecenvis.nic.in/Database/RamBagh_2087.aspx. and
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Water_channels_in_the_Charbagh_gardens_within_the_Akbar%27s_tomb_compl
ex.jpg)
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CLIMATE RESPONSIVENESS
Sustainability has become a course of discussion around the globe recently.
Therefore climate change and global warming are the major issues to be resolved on the priority.
Natural resources are depleting day by day and buildings are consuming as much as one third of
energy resources worldwide. Scrupulous use of energy resources has been a quintessential not
only at awareness level but at practical level too. Use of mechanical means for cooling the building
in a hot climate is an energy burden in the present time. Climate responsiveness of built
environment can efficiently reduce the exploitation of resources. An intelligent decision regarding
outdoor and indoor planning of buildings can support the pro environment approach. Historical
buildings due to their indigenous nature were more climate responsive and presence of gardens in
and around the buildings made them more eco friendly. As discussed above these gardens were
improviser of microclimate and having symbolic meanings in the past. The immediate
surroundings of the buildings were necessary to control to provide a comfortable space inside the
building to cope with the harshness of climate. There was a strong relationship between built
environment and nature in the past because the building was supposed to remain close to nature
to provide a comfortable life. One of the major functions of Mughal gardens was to improve the
microclimate and all the elements like water, fountains, trees etc. had their functional values too
besides their symbolic value. An integrated outdoor and indoor living and make shift
arrangement of activities as per seasonal changes made these buildings more eco friendly13 (Ali,
2013). Sometimes the buildings were inside a garden and sometimes a garden was inside the
building. Courtyard, a traditional element in almost all tropical regions on one hand served as a
gathering space for family and provided a comfortable space for sitting in the summer evening.
The courtyard was sometimes added with water bodies and plants and trees which further
improved the humidity level and consequently lowered the temperature of the spaces around it.
The sequential arrangement of rooms, verandah and courtyard with water bodies and trees was
the best example of comfortable spaces in various season.
CONCLUSION
Gardens in Islamic world, from Taj Mahal in the East and Alhambra in the West
have been inspired from the details of paradise as explained in the Holy Quran. The shady trees,
fountains, water channels and pathways are the peculiar characteristics of these gardens despite
their geographic locations and climatic conditions around the world. Despite having their
precedents in the Arab, Turkish and Persian landscaping, gardens designed in different regions by
Muslim rulers were having distinguishable elements. In India gardens’ geometry based on Chahar
Bagh was flourished and developed throughout Mughal dynasty. However it is evident that the
founder of Mughal dynasty, Babur, intended to develop these gardens primarily to cope with the
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harsh climate of North India. Therefore in a modern world these gardens may be an inspiration
for sustainable future.
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